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February 2,2001 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

Honorable C. Kent Haffield 
Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 
Middleton & Reutlinger 
2500 Brown &Williamson Tower 
Louisville, KY. 40202 3410 

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
General Counsel 
Ken tuck y Bell South Telecommunications, I nc. 
P.O. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY. 40232 

RE: A PETITION BY ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC. FOR ARBITRATION 
OF AN INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT WITH BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. PURSUANT TO SECTION 252(b) OF 
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 
Case No. 99-218 

Dear Sirs: 

On November 27, 2000, the Commission entered an Order in this proceeding 
requiring the parties to submit for Commission review their executed interconnection 
agreement. The agreement was to comply with the mandate contained in the 
November 27, 2000 Order and in the March 2, 2000 Order. This interconnection 
agreement was due no later than December 17, 2000. When it was not forthcoming, 
Commission counsel telephoned regarding the failure to file this document. 

To date, such signed interconnection agreement has not been filed. Nor has any 
explanation regarding the failure to file this document been submitted. Accordingly, I 
ask that you submit the signed interconnection agreement within 10 days of receipt of 
this letter. If you do not comply with this request Commission staff will recommend 
enforcement action. 

Sincerelv, 

cc: All parties of record 
Thomas M. Dorman 
Executive Director 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

21 1 SOWER BOULEVARD 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 

FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 
(502) 564-3940 

November 27, 2000 

To: All parties of record 

RE: Case No. 1999-218 

We enclose one attested copy of the Commission’s Order in 

the above case. 

Sincerely, 
b 

Stephanie Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



Honorable C. Kent Hatfield 
Honorable Henry S .  Alford 
Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc 
Middleton & Reutlinger 
2500 Brown & Williamson Tower 
Louisville, KY 40202 3410 

Albert H. Kramer 
& Michael Carowitz 
Dickstein Shapiro Morin & Oshinsky 
2101 L Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 1526 

Bruce Holdridge 
ICG Communications, InC 
180 Grand Avenue 
Suite 1000 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Mary Jo Peed 
Stuart Hudnall, & Shelley Walls 
BellSouth Telecommunications, InC. 
675 West Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon, 
General Counsel - Kentucky 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc 
P . O .  Box 32410 
Louisville, KY 40232 
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I fee for combining elements requested by ICG which are not currently combined in the 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

I BellSouth network. The Commission ordered this combining fee to be applicable to 

In the Matter of: 

A PETITION BY ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC. ) 
FOR ARBITRATION OF AN INTERCONNECTION ) 
AGREEMENT WITH BELLSOUTH 1 
TELECOMMUNCIATIONS, INC. PURSUANT TO ) 
SECTION 252(b) OF THE 1 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 ) 

CASE NO. 
99-21 8 

O R D E R  

On March 2, 2000, the Commission entered an Order regarding this arbitration 

proceeding between ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) and BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). Most issues were resolved by that Order but 

there are certain issues regarding which the parties were to submit additional 

information. Both parties have filed comments. 

One such issue was the manner in which the parties would track the minutes of 

use for ISP-bound calls. This tracking will enable the parties to “true-up” the 

compensation consistent with the FCC’s decision. The Commission has been advised 

that the parties have, after further negotiations, reached a region-wide agreement on 

reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Accordingly, the requirement for 

developing a true-up mechanism is moot. 

BellSouth was also ordered to file information regarding a reasonable cost-based 

requests for enhanced extended links (“EELs”). The EEL must be available to ICG for 

the sum of the established total element long run incremental cost (“TELRIC”) rates for 



an unbundled loop, a cross connect of appropriate capacity, and unbundled inter office 

dedicated transport. The parties have also reached agreement on pricing issues for 

EELS including the combining fee. Thus, it is unnecessary for the Commission to take 

further action on these rates at this time. 

The parties were also ordered to include in their agreement a binding forecast 

provision regarding the delivery of traffic over end office trunks to ICG’s switch. This is 

the only issue not resolved by the parties. ICG and BellSouth have requested the 

Commission to draft the contract language based on the parties’ separate proposals. 

The Commission believes that the language contained below is the appropriate 

language to be included in the parties’ agreement. 

3.6.5 Binding forecast: 

3.6.5.1 In addition to, and not in lieu of, non-binding forecasts, ICG may 

provide to BellSouth a binding forecast of the trunks and trunk ports 

that BellSouth will need to interconnect with ICG in order to 

terminate traffic to ICG. The due date contained in the binding 

forecast shall be no less than three months from the date of the 

binding forecast. 

BellSouth shall order the quantity of trunks for ICG set forth in the 

binding forecast. BellSouth shall request due dates on the trunk 

orders to coincide with the due dates specified in the binding 

forecast, and the Parties shall provision the ordered trunks by the 

due dates. 

3.6.5.2 

-2- 



3.6.5.3 

3.6.5.4 

3.6.5.5 

3.6.5.6 

BellSouth may charge ICG when the capacity specified in the 

binding forecast remains unused and there is no customer available 

to purchase the unused capacity. 

For the Binding Forecast specified in this section, in the event that 

ICG is unable to fill the capacity it requested, BellSouth shall 

mitigate any capacity shortfalls by offsetting the amount due from 

ICG if BellSouth uses capacity for itself or another customer. 

Any trunks installed as a result of the binding forecast, must remain 

in service for a period of at least 180 days. 

The Parties agree that each forecast provided under this section 

shall be deemed “Proprietary Information” under Section 9 of the 

General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

Having reviewed the parties’ filings and having otherwise been sufficiently 

advised, the Commission HEREBY ORDERS that, within 20 days of the date of this 

Order, ICG and BellSouth shall submit their signed interconnection agreement 

complying with the mandates contained herein and in the March 2, 2000 Order. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2 7 t h  day o f  November, 2000. 

By the Commission 

ATTEST: 

Executive Director 
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September 6,2000 

Mr. Tom Dorman 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1 

RE: ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) Petition for Arbitration 
of an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”); Case No. 99-218 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

This is letter is to advise the Commission as to unresolved matters between ICG 
and BellSouth resulting from the Commission’s March 2,2000 arbitration order in the 
above-captioned matter. In its March 2“d Order, the Commission ordered the parties to 
“track the minutes of use for ISP-bound calls so that a retroactive “true-up” to the level of 
compensation ultimately adopted by the FCC may occur.” Parties were ordered to submit 
information to the Commission regarding the manner in which they will track ISP-bound 
Ira&. Tiis wiii advise that rhe parties afrer hrtner.negotiations, have reached a region- 
wide agreement on reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic and, therefore, the need 
for a true-up has become moot. 

Secondly, the parties also have reached agreement on pricing for Enhanced 
Extended Links (“EELS”). When the parties file their interconnection agreement, it will 
contain the agreed provisions for handling of reciprocal compensation and the pricing of 
EELs. 

Finally, the parties have not reached agreement on the language for a binding 
forecast provision which the Commission required in its order be included in the 
interconnection agreement. In early April, 2000, each party filed its proposed binding 
forecast language with the Commission. The binding forecast issue is now the sole 
remaining issue for decision by the Commission. The parties will file their 

mailto:khatlield@middreut.com
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Mr. Tom Dorman 
September 6,2000 
Page 2 

interconnection agreement followllig the Commission's decision on L e  binding forecast 
issue. Counsel for BellSouth has reviewed and concurs with this report to the 
Commission. 

Should the Commission have any question about this matter, please andvise. 

C. Kent Hatfield 
Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 

CKH:jms 

cc: Amy E. Dougherty, Esq. 
All parties of record 
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Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 

EDWlN G. MIDDLETON 114201980) 
CHARLES G. MIDDLETON. JR. 119161988) 

ALBERT F. REUTLINGER (1917-19981 

OF COUNSEL 
HENRY MEIGS II 
J. PAUL KEITH 111 

INDIANA OFFICE 
5 3 0 W T  COURT AVENUE 

JEFFERSONVILLE. INDIANA 47130 
Bl2.282.1132 

RE: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of an Interconnection 
Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. pursuant to Section 252(b) 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-2 18 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

Pursuant to the Commission's March 2,2000 Order in this matter, BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth") filed with the Commission on April 3,2000 a cost-study 
for its proposed ''combiningtt fee for combining previously uncombined UNEs. ICG Telecom 
Group, Inc. ("ICG") also filed with the Commission on April 3,2000 ICG's proposal for 
resolving unresolved issues. At page 6 of that response, ICG requested the Commission allow 
ICG until April 17 to respond to the cost-study filed by BellSouth. Due to scheduling conflicts 
and unavailability of key personnel, ICG has been unable to prepare a response to the BellSouth 
filing at this time. ICG respectfully requests an additional two-week period, concluding May 1, 
2000 in which to respond to the BellSouth cost-study filed herein. 

ICG does not believe that granting this additional time will prejudice any party to the 
proceeding. Having ICG's response in the record would, in our view, afford the Commission a 
better basis on which to resolve this outstanding matter. 

Since there is not a Commission order which requires a response by ICG to the BellSouth 
cost-study by any certain date, ICG has not filed a formal motion seeking extension of a 
previously-set Commission date. ICG has instead simply requested the Commission to afford 

http://WWW.MIDDREUT.COM
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Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann 
April 20,2000 
Page 2 

this additional time for response. To the extent the Commission believes a formal motion is 
required in this matter, ICG respectfully requests the Commission to treat this letter as a formal 
motion. Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

C. Kent Hatfield 
Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 

CKH:jms 

cc: Hon. Amy E. Dougherty, Esq. 
All Parties of Record 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
P.O. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY 40232 

or 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Room 407 
601 West Chestnut Street 
Louisville, KY 40203 

Creighton.MershonQBellSouth.com April 14, 2000 

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
General Counsel-Kentucky 

502 582-8219 
Fax 502 582-1573 

Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of 
an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. pursuant to Section 252(b) of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-218 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

In ICG's submission to the Kentucky Commission on April 3 ,  
2000, regarding the contract language for BellSouth's provision 
of Enhanced Extended Links ('EELS") to ICG, ICG states that: 
"Although the Order does not authorize imposition of a non- 
recurring charge for currently combined EELs, BellSouth 
nevertheless attempts to insert such a non-recurring charge into 
the contract. Moreover, despite ICG's repeated requests for 
BellSouth to identify any alleged costs associated with providing 
already combined EELs, BellSouth has provided nothing." 
BellSouth finds ICG's assertion puzzling. 

The Kentucky Commission's Order states, at page 6, that the 
total price charged by BellSouth for the EEL 'should be the SUM 
of the established TELRIC rates for: (1) an unbundled loop; (2) a 
cross-connect of appropriate capacity; and ( 3 )  unbundled 
interoffice dedicated transport." 
in previous dockets, established both recurring and non-recurring 
TELRIC rates for these unbundled network elements and therefore, 
if the Commission had intended on eliminating the non-recurring 
rate for the currently combined EEL, it would have expressly done 

The Kentucky Commission has, 

so. 

http://Creighton.MershonQBellSouth.com


Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann, Jr. 
April 14, 2000 
Page 2 

However, BellSouth put aside the non-recurring rate 
available to it in the Commission's Order and proposed in its 
submission on April 3 ,  2000, that the Commission adopt an interim 
non-recurring rate for the currently combined EEL. The interim 
non-recurring rate proposed was that ordered by the Georgia 
Public Service Commission in its combinations docket, Docket No. 
10692-U, issued February 3 ,  2000. The basis for this proposal 
was that BellSouth's experience in the Georgia docket found that 
the cost based non-recurring charge for the currently combined 
EEL was less than the sum of the TELRIC rates established by the 
various state commissions. Therefore, BellSouth felt it 
reasonable to propose an interim rate until the Kentucky 
Commission orders a permanent rate. 

Lastly, ICG stated in its submission on April 3 ,  2000, that 
it had repeatedly requested that BellSouth identify any costs 
associated with providing already combined EELs. 
find no record of any request in any interrogatory or transcript 
and could not recall any such request being made in negotiation. 
Further, the interim rate proposed by BellSouth, as stated 
previously, was that ordered by the Georgia Public Service 
Commission. ICG was a party of record to that proceeding and was 
represented by counsel at the hearing. The Georgia docket and 
hearing devoted a substantial period of time to the costs 
associated with the provision of currently combined EELs to CLECs 
such as ICG. 
contract proposal. 
adopted. 

BellSouth could 

BellSouth has been responsive and creative in its 
BellSouth's best and final offer should be 

Respectfully submitted, 

Crei +hdL hton E. Mershon, Sr. 

cc: Parties of Record 

205551 
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Re: ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) Petition for Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement with 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”); 
Case No. 99-2 18 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

Pursuant to the Commission’s March 2,2000 Order, the parties’ arbitrated interconnection 
agreement is due for filing on April 3,2000 for Commission approval. Although agreeing on most 
conforming language, the parties disagree on conforming language for two provisions. The provisions 
concern binding forecasts and Enhanced Extended Links (“EELS”). 

I 

Below, ICG submits and files an original and 12 copies of its proposals for the unresolved 
issues. ICG also explains why its proposal better conforms to the Commission’s Order than BellSouth’s 
proposals. ICG sets out BellSouth’s contrary language in redline format, and describes BellSouth’s 
objections, to the extent ICG understands them. 

Please indicate receipt of this filing by your office by placing a file stamp on the extra copy 
and returning to me via the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

Sincerely, A 

Henry 4$Ld!p S. Alfor 

Counsel for ICG Telecommunications, Inc. 

HSA:jms 

Enc. 

11301 12,2L8WDZ!.DOC 



BINDING FORECASTS 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

APR 0 3 2000 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

3.6.5.1 In addition to, and not in lieu of, non-binding forecasts, ICG may provide to 
BellSouth a binding forecast of the trunks and swi t:chports that BellSouth will need to 
interconnect with ICG in order to terminate traffic to ICG. U:-,!c- , (  

, . .  . provide to BellSouth . . the quantity of trunks contained 
within the binding f o r e m i n e d  in the binding forecast shall be 
-three I L  iiionths, unless otherwise a ~ r c e d  to, from the dated 

. ' ' 

C ? i e  the binding forecast is submitted to 
~ ~ . - . . . ' - - . - - l 3 e I l S o 1  ~ . .  . ,  . .  . c  - .  . ~. I th. 

3.6.5.2 BellSouth shall provide the total amount of requested trunks from either tandem or 
end offices depending on trunk and facilities availability. 

3.6.5.3 A binding forecast shall not replace the ASR process of ordering trunks and BellSouth 
shall order the quantity of trunks from ICG set forth in the binding forecast. 
BellSouth shall request due dates on the trunk orders to coincide with the due dates 
specified in the binding forecast, and the Parties shall provision the ordered trunks by 
the due date. 

3~SA3.6 .5 .4  If, within 4eN days of installation of the trunks, Sf& percent of the capacity 
of the trunks is not being utilized, ICG will pay BellSouth a percentage of the total 
monthly recurring trunk and facility charges from BellSouth's tariffs or the Parties' 
Intcrcoiincctioii Acrecment, whichcver is lower, for the percentage of the trunks' 
capacity that is not being utilized. 

%&53.6.5.5 If, within 180 days of installation of the trunks, the trunks are not being 
utilized to the capacity set forth above, the excess of the trunks may, after momr 
nocicc to ICC pursuant to tl-ic TSR w x c s s ,  be disconnected by BellSouth. 

3.6.5.6 Utilization on BellSouth reciprocal interconnection trunk groups associated with a 
binding forecast shall be measured monthly and shall be measured at the time 

2 
I1301 1212~80002!.DOC 



%%& 
3.6.5.7 

3.6.5.8 

consistent busy hour. The charges as a result of underutilization as described above tn 
shall apply monthly. 

Except in the instance of underutilization by ICG as clescrilicd in section 3.6.5.5, 

& charges associated with a binding forecast. 

...~ ,̂, +... neither Party shall charge the other formmemi I i i i  h L’ 

Any trunks installed, as a result of the binding forecast, must remain in service for a 
period of at least 180 days. 

ICG’s PROPOSED LANGUAGE BETTER CONFORMS WITH 
THE COMMISSION’S ORDER 

In 3.6.5.1, BellSouth proposes, with no justification in the Commission’s Order or 
elsewhere, to carve out two exemptions from ICG’s right to a binding forecast. First, BellSouth 
would exempt any BellSouth switch locations which are “exhausted” at the time of the forecast. 
Accordingly, BellSouth wants to prolong indefinitely its failure to provide nondiscriminatory 
interconnection at such locations. BellSouth’s position violates Section 25 1 of the 
Telecommunications Act and, by creating an exception that swallows the rule, flouts this 
Commission’s order that the binding forecast option be available to ICG. The Commission held 
(Order at page 8): 

The threshold question here is whether the commission has jurisdiction to require 
a binding forecast provision in a 47 U.S.C. $252 arbitration as requested by ICG. 
BellSouth is correct in pointing out that there is not a specific provision of 47 
U.S.C. $251 which requires ILECs to enter binding forecasts. The relevant 
inquiry, however, is not whether there is any direct reference to binding forecast 
in 47 USC $251, but whether requiring binding forecasts is consistent with the 
general interconnection obligations of ILECs as set forth in that section of the 
Act. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $251(c)(2)(c), incumbent LECs are required to provide 
interconnection with requesting carriers that is at least equal in aualitv to that 
provided by the local exchange carrier to itself. ICG’s bindine forecast proposal 
clearly relates to interconnection and is designed to ensure that such 
interconnection is provided on a non-discriminatorv basis. ICG’s proposal, 
therefore, falls well within the parameters of 47 U.S.C. 9251 and the 
Commission’s authority pursuant to that section. (Emphasis added) 

Under BellSouth‘s proposed “already exhausted switch locations” exemption to 
binding forecasts, BellSouth could, for example, indefinitely deny ICG interconnection to an 
important competitive marketplace where BellSouth maintains an “exhausted” switch. 
Simultaneously, BellSouth could allocate capital required to provide non-discriminatory 

3 
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interconnection to 
business initiatives 

the allegedly “exhausted” switch, to another purpose which pursues its own 
in other switch areas, other states, or other countries. This anticompetitive 

conduct should not be allowed. The Comm’ission should not enable BellSouth to eviscerate, in 
the circumstances it is most necessary, the binding forecast option. 

In addition to the “already exhausted switch location” exemption, BellSouth tries to 
impose a second exemption to binding forecasts. The second exemption would exclude binding 
forecasts “for an existing trunk group that is underutilized as defined in this agreement.” First, 
there is no basis to impose such an exemption. Second, the inability of the parties to agree on the 
definition of “underutilization” (See discussion below concerning section 3.6.5.5) further 
underscores the impropriety of such an exemption. Indeed, if BellSouth‘s proffered 
underutilization percentage, below 85 percent, were the standard before binding forecasts could 
be submitted by ICG for a trunk group, the forecasting process would be unworkable and severely 
obstruct ICG’s ability to plan its business. BellSouth certainly does not operate its network on 
such a level of efficiency - 85 percent. It’s attempt to impose that standard on ICGs right to a 
binding forecast reflects again BellSouth‘s intent to deny ICG interconnection that is at least 
equal in quality to its own standards. 

- BellSouth also proposes that it be required to satisfy the binding forecast in “no less 
than” three months, and not within any specific time beyond three months. This is another 
attempt by BellSouth to circumvent the Commission’s Order that binding forecasts be an option. 
Accordingly, the Commission should order that the Parties include ICG’s language requiring a 
reasonable due date of three months, unless the Parties agree otherwise. 

, 

Further, with respect to ordering a binding forecast, BellSouth demands ICG provide 
BellSouth “sufficient justification for the quantity” forecasted. First, there is no basis for 
requiring “sufficient justification” in the judgment of BellSouth. At its essence, the binding 
forecast process boils down to ICG ordering the capacity it needs. BellSouth must provide, at no 
risk to itself, the capacity and is ensured against any ICG mistakes with financial reimbursement. 

Further, in connection with 3.6.5.1, BellSouth‘s demand that ICG be prohibited from 
making changes after it has submitted its binding forecast should be denied. There is no reason 
asserted by BellSouth to justify this extraordinary measure aimed at destroying ICG’s planning 
flexibility. As long as any delay caused by a forecast change by ICG is added to the associated 
due date for BellSouth to perform, ICG should not be barred from making forecast changes. 

Finally, in 3.6.5.1, thecontract language should clarify that switchports are part of the 
binding forecast obligation, Very often, it is the switchports which are unavailable to competing 
interconnectors. 

In 3.6.5.4, BellSouth would impose a charge ‘‘associated with assuring the quantity of 
trunkport terminations to meet the binding forecast are available”, $305 for the first trunk group 
and $152.50 for each additional trunk group. Despite repeated requests by ICG for BellSouth to 
identify the alleged costs “associated with assuring the quantity of trunkport terminations” and 
how such costs were measured to support the proposed rates, BellSouth has provided nothing. 
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The cost recovery compensation for BellSouth in connection with binding forecasts is an 
proportionate usage payment in the event the trunks subject to the forecast are underutilized. 
These proposed surtaxes are yet another attempt by BellSouth to undermine the binding forecast 
process. 

In 3.6.5.5, BellSouth would require ICG to make payments for trunk underutilization. 
BellSouth would define " underutilization" as less than 85 percent of capacity. There is no basis 
for BellSouth to impose this high level of usage. Indeed, when ICG asked whether BellSouth 
meets this usage level in its own network, BellSouth responded only that 85 percent is a "goal". 
Accordingly, an industry standard percentage of utilization, such as the 60 percent cited by ICG, 
should be the trigger for penalty payments to BellSouth for underutilization, not a percentage 
BellSouth sets as an unmet goal for its own network. Finally, with respect to 3.6.5.5, ICG should 
be charged the rates in the interconnection agreement, if lower than a tariffed rate, to 
compensate BellSouth in the event of any underutilization. The contract rate more accurately 
reflects the parties' economic pricing relationship. 

Further, this unfounded 85 percent capacity threshold would bar ICG from opting for 
a binding forecast in connection with any trunk group not reaching the 85 percent. According to 
BellSouth's proposal in 3.6.5.1, "unless otherwise agreed, a binding forecast may not be requested 
for an existing trunk group that is underutilized as defined in this [3.6.5.5] section." This is yet 
another example of BellSouth's effort to do indirectly what it has failed to do directly - evade the 
binding forecast process. Also noteworthy is that under 3.6.5.6, discussed below, BellSouth 
would disconnect trunks not below 85 percent use. 

Finally, with respect to 3.6.5.5, BellSouth purports to give ICG only 90 days to bring 
its usage to the level required for avoiding underutilization payments. This amount of time 
should be 180 days, a more reasonable time based on business realities and the volatility of ICG's 
traffic profile. Further, 90 days is inconsistent with the 180 days in BellSouth's language for 
3.6.5.9 which states that any trunks installed as a result of the binding forecast must remain in 
service for a period of at least 180 days. 

In 3.6.5,6, BellSouth wants the right to disconnect trunks ordered pursuant to the 
binding forecast in the event the trunks are being underutilized as measured by the Parties' 
agreed upon trunk utilization standard in 3.6.5.5. ICG proposes that BellSouth be required, prior 
to any disconnection, to notify ICG pursuant to the TSR process. Such notification is the 
minimal process required to avoid the disastrous consequences associated with disconnecting 
trunks that are not underutilized or otherwise disconnecting the wrong trunks. The notification 
requested by ICG is a minimal burden compared to the consequences of erroneous 
disconnection. 

EELS 

ICGs PROPOSED LANGUAGE BETTER CONFORMS WITH THE 
COMMISSION'S ORDER 
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1.9.4 The total price charged by BellSouth for the Currently Combined EEL and the 
new, not Currently Combined EELs described in section 1.9.3 shall be ixeciselv the sum of the 
Commission based TELRIC rates for : (1.) :in rui1~~1ndled loot!, (2)  a cross coiiiiect of appropriate 
capacity, and (3) unbundled interoffice dedicated transport:. Tlzese H d-,c recurring*- 

ICG’s PROPOSED LANGUAGE BETTER CONFORMS WITH 
THE COMMISSION’S ORDER 

The Commission’s Order (page 6) states: “The EEL must be available to ICG at the 
TELRIC-based UNE prices. Specifically, the total price charged by BellSouth for the EEL should 
be the sum of the established TELRIC rates for: (1) an unbundled loop; (2) a cross connect of 
appropriate capacity; and (3) unbundled interofice dedicated transport.” There is no 
justification for BellSouth to refuse to insert in 1.9.4 the Commission’s clear description of the 
elements which add up to the “total price” of an EEL. ICG does not disagree with a reference to 
such rates being reflected in Exhibit C of the contract. However, BellSouth‘s attempt to leave 
the door open for an attempt to blur the pricing issue should be rejected. The contract language 
should mirror the Commission’s unambiguous words in the Order. 

Although the Order does not authorize imposition of a non-recurring charge for 
currently combined EELs, BellSouth nevertheless attempts to insert such a non-recurring charge 
into the contract. Moreover, despite ICG’s repeated requests for BellSouth to identify any 
alleged costs associated with providing already combined EELs, BellSou th has provided nothing. 
The Commission should reject BellSouth‘s unauthorized and unsupported proposal to charge 
non-recurring rates associated with providing an already combined EEL. 

In its Order (page 6), the Commission held that : “BellSouth should combine 
previously uncombined elements for a reasonable cost-based fee in situations where those 
elements currently are not combined in the BellSouth network.” The Commission also ordered 
(page 10): “Within 30 days of the date of this Order, BellSouth shall file its proposed combining 
fee [for elements currently not combined] and cost support papers.” ICG does not object to 
contract containing language providing for a non-recurring charge for combining elements not 
currently combined. However, ICG withholds its agreement to such language and its reference 
therein by BellSouth to rates set forth in Exhibit C until ICG has had an opportunity to review 
the rates and BellSouth‘s support for asserting such rates are “reasonable” and “cost-based.” 
Accordingly, ICG requests until April 17 to respond to BellSouth‘s proposal regarding a 
combining fee and its associated cost support papers. 

Based on the foregoing, ICG requests that the Commission order that its submitted 
language be inserted into the final interconnection agreement. 
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cc: Mary Jo Peed 
BSO local Kentucky counsel 
Bruce Holdridge 
Gwen Rowling 
Adrienne Leonard 
Mark Long 
A1 Kramer 
Jeff Binder 
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
P.O. Box 32410 General Counsel-Kentucky 
Louisville, KY 40232 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Room 407 
601 West Chestnut Street 
Louisville, KY 40203 

or 502 582-8219 
Fax 502 582-1573 

Creighton.MershonQBellSouth.com 

Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

April 3 ,  2000 

APR 0 3 2000 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

Re: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of 
an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. pursuant to Section 252(b) of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-218 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

Enclosed for filing in the above-captioned case are the 
original and ten (10) copies of Response of BellSouth to 
Arbitration Order. The attached cost study has been extracted 
from the Georgia order. The document is not proprietary; the 
portions redacted simply are not relevant to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

cc: Parties of Record 
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Creighp E. Mershon, Sr. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: APR 0 3 2000 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

A PETITION BY ICG TELECOM ) coMWI\SS\ON 

OF AN INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT ) 
WITH BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS,) 

CASE NO. 99-218 
GROUP, INC. FOR ARBITRATION 1 

INC. PURSUANT TO SECTION 252(b) ) 
OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ) 
ACT OF 1996 ) 

RESPONSE OF BELLSOUTH TO ARBITRATION ORDER 

I NTROD U CT IO N 

On March 2, 2000, the Kentucky Public Service Commission 

(“Commission”) issued an Order in the above-captioned docket. The Order 

addressed some five unresolved issues between the parties to the arbitration, 

ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

(“BellSouth”). Among other findings, the Commission ordered that BellSouth 

make a currently combined enhanced extended link (“EEL”) available to ICG at 

the TELRIC-based UNE prices for the sum of an unbundled loop, a cross- 

connect, and an unbundled interoffice dedicated transport (Ordering Clause 5); 

that BellSouth combine the previously uncombined elements of loop cross- 

connect and transport for a reasonable cost based fee (Ordering Clause 6); that 

within 30 days of the date of the Order, BellSouth shall file its proposed 

“combining” fee and cost support workpapers (Ordering Clause 7); and that the 

parties include a binding forecast provision in the interconnection agreement 



(Ordering Clause 9) (See Order, pp. 9-10). It is to these findings that this 

response is addressed. 

DISCUSSION 

Orderina Clauses 5, 6 and 7: 

The Commission, in Ordering Clauses 5 and 7, required BellSouth to 

provide currently combined EELs to ICG at TELRIC-based UNE prices (at the 

sum of the UNEs that comprise the EEL); provide the previously uncombined 

elements of loop, cross-connect, and transport for a “reasonable cost based fee”; 

and file the proposed “combining” fee and cost support workpapers. In Kentucky, 

to provide an EEL for a 2 wire voice grade loop with DSI interoffice transport at 

the sum of the UNE prices would equate to a sum in excess of $500. As an 

alternative to the Commission’s order, BellSouth proposes that the Commission 

adopt a nonrecurring interim rate for a currently combined EEL. The rate 

proposed will be interim until such time as the Commission orders a permanent 

rate for utilizing Kentucky-specific costs. The interim nonrecurring rate proposed 

is compatible with the nonrecurring rate for a currently combined EEL ordered by 

the Georgia Public Service Commission in Docket No. 10692-U (issued February 

1 , 2000). Therefore, ICG would pay a nonrecurring charge of $25.58 for a 

currently combined EEL and monthly recurring charges for the individual network 

elements making up the combination. 

Moreover, BellSouth is herewith providing cost studies for “new” EELs 

(previously uncombined). These nonrecurring costs reflect the work activities 

required to provision an entire circuit comprised of a loop and interoffice transport 
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facilities. It is assumed that this circuit does not currently exist, i.e., the CLEC is 

requesting a “new” loop-transport combination. In order to develop the time 

estimates, the stand alone activities were reviewed and duplicative activities 

were eliminated. Thus, the inputs to this study reflect the synergies achieved 

because the loop and transport are ordered as a combination. 

As to Ordering Clause 6, BellSouth has filed an appeal in the United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky. BellSouth avers that, in 

ordering BellSouth to combine previously uncombined elements, this 

Commission is acting in a manner that is inconsistent with the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 and the current state of Federal law. However, 

pending the outcome of said appeal, and without waiver of any legal recourse or 

position it may present, BellSouth has proposed to provide to ICG previously 

uncombined EELS at the nonrecurring rate per the attached cost studies. 

Orderina Clause 9 

Despite good faith negotiations, the Parties were unable to reach 

agreement on one provision to the final interconnection agreement. Section 

3.6.5 of Attachment 3 concerns the terms and conditions of the binding forecast 

required by the Commission. Included within this pleading as Exhibit “ A  is 

BellSouth’s best and final proposed language for section 3.6.5 of Attachment 3 

and its rationale in support of its proposal. ICG will be submitting a similar filing 

to the Commission. Both Parties respectfully request that the Commission 

determine which Parties’ language is the appropriate language for inclusion 

within the final interconnection agreement. For this reason, the parties will not be 
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submitting a signed agreement. Once the Commission rules on this issue, the I 
I 

parties will promptly submit a signed agreement, consistent with the mandates of 

the Commission Order. 

Respectfully submitted this 3rd of April, 2000. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

/ CREIGHJ@N E. MERSHOX SR: / 
601 W. Chestnut Street, Room 407 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, Kentucky 40232 
(502) 582-821 9 

R. DOUGLAS LACKEY 
A. LANGLEY KlTCHlNGS 
Suite 4300, BellSouth Center 
675 W. Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 335-0765 

203668 
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EXHIBIT A 

Binding Forecast 

Issue: Should BellSouth be required to provide trunking facilities to deliver traffic 
from BellSouth's network to ICG when ICG is willing to enter into a binding 
forecast of traffic volumes? 

Contract Provision in Dispute- 

Attachment 3, section 3.6.5 

BellSouth's Proposed Language I 
3.6.5 

3.6.5.1 

3.6.5.2 

3.6.5.3 

3.6.5.4 

Binding forecast: 

In addition to, and not in lieu of, non-binding forecasts, ICG may 
provide to BellSouth a binding forecast of the trunks and trunk ports 
that BellSouth will need to interconnect with ICG in order to terminate 
traffic to ICG. Unless otherwise agreed, a binding forecast may not be 
requested for an existing trunk group that is underutilized as defined in 
this section or for exhausted BellSouth switch locations. ICG shall 
provide to BellSouth sufficient justification for the quantity of trunks 
contained within the binding forecast. The due date contained in the 
binding forecast shall be no less than three months from the date of 
the binding forecast. Once the binding forecast is submitted to 
BellSouth, ICG agrees to make no changes to said forecast. 

BellSouth shall provide the total .amount of requested trunks from 
either tandem or end offices depending on trunk and facilities 
availability. 

A binding forecast shall not replace the ASR process of ordering trunks 
and BellSouth shall order the quantity of trunks from ICG set forth in 
the binding forecast. BellSouth shall request due dates on the trunk 
orders to coincide with the due dates specified in the binding forecast, 
and the Parties shall provision the ordered trunks by the due date. 

To recover the cost associated with assuring that the quantity of trunk 
port terminations needed to meet the binding forecast are available on 
the agreed upon due date, ICG shall pay to BellSouth $305.00 for the 
first DSI trunk port and $152.50 for each additional DSI trunk port 
forecasted in a trunk group (Le. between an A to Z location or 
BellSouth switch location to an ICG switch location). 
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3.6.5.5 

3.6.5.6 

3.6.5.7 

3.6.5.8 

3.6.5.9 

If, within 90 days of installation of the trunks, 85 percent of the capacity 
of the trunks is not being utilized, ICG will pay BellSouth a percentage 
of the total monthly recurring trunk and facility charges from 
BellSouth’s tariffs for the percentage of the trunks’ capacity that is not 
being utilized. 

If, within 180 days of installation of the trunks, the trunks are not being 
utilized to the capacity set forth above, the excess of the trunks may be 
disconnected by BellSouth. 

Utilization on BellSouth reciprocal interconnection trunk groups 
associated with a binding forecast shall be measured monthly and 
shall be measured at the time consistent busy hour. The charges as a 
result of under-utilization as described in the preceding section shall 
apply monthly. 

Except in the instance of underutilization by ICG in section 3.6.5.5, 
neither Party shall charge the other for nonrecurring trunk and 
recurring, if applicable, trunk charges associated with a binding 
forecast. 

Any trunks installed, as a result of the binding forecast, must remain in 
service for a period of at least 180 days. 

BellSouth’s Rationale for Position-- 

A number of issues have caused the Parties to not reach agreement 
regarding the terms and conditions of the binding forecast. The first issue is that 
BellSouth incurs a cost to reserve the requisite number of trunk port terminations 
on its switch that should be recovered from ICG. The reservation of trunk port 
terminations is outside of BellSouth’s ordinary business practices. In the ordinary 
course of business, forecasts are utilized for planning purposes, however, no 
carrier or customer is guaranteed that the requisite facilities will be available 
upon BellSouth’s receipt of a order for service. Today, as customers, including 
other CLECs, interexchange carriers, wireless carriers, independent companies 
and retail customers order services that require trunk port terminations, of which 
there are a finite number on the switch, the trunk port terminations are used. 
Reserving the facilities results in ready and willing customers, needing service 
today, to be denied service until a growth job on the switch can be implemented, 
which requires capital expenditure, because the ports, although not being used, 
are being reserved. A reservation option, which is what a binding forecast results 
in, will impact the current ordering process and may result in the reservation of 
trunk port terminations becoming standard. 

Therefore, a binding forecast, which causes BellSouth to have to reserve 
trunk port terminations to ensure that the terminations will be available on the 
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e 
installation due date, will cause BellSouth to incur additional costs. A BellSouth 
employee will be required to access a database, locate the requisite number of 
trunk port terminations which may or may not be located adjacent to one another, 
and mark the trunk port terminations in the database as reserved. In preparation 
for the provisioning of the trunks on the due date, the BellSouth employee will 
again have to access the same database, locate the reserved trunk port 
terminations and transfer the location information of the trunk port terminations to 
the appropriate provisioning forms for use by the network technicians. It is 
estimated that the approximate employee time is 4 hours and the rates set forth 
in BellSouth’s proposal is consistent with the Commission’s cost methodology. 

The second issue relates to the charges incurred by ICG when the trunks 
installed are underutilized. BellSouth has proposed a 90 day, or 3 month ramp 
up period for ICG whereafter if the trunks are underutilized, ICG will pay a 
percentage of the tariffed charges for the trunks installed. The tariffed charges 
are appropriate because the underutilization has caused BellSouth to forego the 
use of those trunk port terminations and further, may have caused capital 
expenditure on the part of BellSouth. Utilization of the tariffed charge for the 
trunks and trunk port terminations is consistent with the Commission’s order and 
ICG’s proposal. The Commission stated in its Order, “[ulnder ICG’s proposal, 
however, ICG will pick up the cost for those facilities by paying BellSouth 100 
percent of the tariffed price for the forecasted plant if the trunks are not used.” 
(Commission Order at p. 8). Therefore the tariffed rate is appropriate. 

The third issue relates to the appropriate percentage to determine 
utilization. BellSouth’s proposal, in section 3.6.5.5, is for the trunks to be utilized 
at 85% capacity within 90 days of installation. BellSouth utilizes a 90% capacity 
factor in its own network and this factor represents an efficient and economical 
use of facilities. It is important to recall that the binding forecast is to be utilized 
for the purposes of provisioning trunks to carry BellSouth originated traffic to 
ICG, and therefore the percentage of capacity utilized should be consistent with 
BellSouth’s standard of utilization. Less than 85% utilization causes BellSouth 
to incur unnecessary capital expense in the provision of additional unnecessary 
trunks. Lastly, the intent of the Commission’s decision and ICG’s proposal was 
to fully protect BellSouth from unreasonable or unnecessary risk. Therefore, it is 
most appropriate to utilize BellSouth’s standard capacity factor. 
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’ GEORGIA DOCKET NO. I O  6 92-U 
SECTION 1 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as BellSouth or the 
Company) is filing cost studies for unbundled network elements (UNEs) in 
response to the Georgia Public Service Commission’s (GPSC) Order in Docket 
10692-U. Included in this document are Total Element Long Run Incremental 
Cost (TELRIC) studies, including shared and common costs, for the nonrecurring 
costs associated with loop/port and loop/transport combinations that are not 
currently in place. These studies comply with the orders and regulations 
established by the GPSC in the Order Establishing Cost Based Rates in Docket 
7061-U. The shared and common factors used in these studies are those 
adopted by the GPSC in Docket 7061-U. Other factors and labor rates have 
been updated from the values presented in Docket 7061-U to reflect a 2000- 
2002 study period. 

... 
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GEORGIA DOCKET NO. 10692-U 
SECTION 2 

METHODOLOGY 

TOTAL ELEMENT LONG RUN INCREMENTAL COST (TELRIC) 

The studies submitted with this filing adhere to the Total Element Long Run 
Incremental Cost (TELRIC) methodology as envisioned by the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC). The basic guidelines that form the 
foundation of a TELRIC study are: 

The studies should reflect a long-run perspective. Long run implies a period 
long enough that all costs are variable. In other words, this principle 
assumes all costs are avoidable in the long run. 

Cost causation is a key concept in incremental costing. Thus, only those 
costs that are directly caused by the particular item being studied are 
considered. This principle mandates the identification of costs directly 
attributable to providing a “service” (network capability). 

The increment being studied should be the entire quantity of service. This 
point recognizes that costs normally thought of as shared in a service-specific 
study, would be included in a study of a network capability. For example, in a 
service study, the planning engineer’s costs associated with loops would be 
shared across many product lines, e.g. ESSX, coin, business. In an 
unbundled network element study, this cost would be directly attributable to 
the loop element. 

Any function necessary to produce a service must have an associated cost. 
In essence, this guideline states that no sunk costs should be included. 

Common overheads are not part of a long run incremental cost study. 
However, the FCC’s TELRIC methodology allows for the recovery of “a 
reasonable allocation of forward-looking common costs”. Thus, BellSouth 
has considered common costs to produce the TELRIC economic cost. 

The technology used should reflect the least cost, most efficient technology. 

Costs should be forward-looking. 

There are two generic types of costs that have been studied: recurring and 
nonrecurring. 

RECURRING COSTS 
The monthly costs resulting from capital investments deployed to provision 
network elements are called recurring costs. Recurring costs include capital and 
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GEORGIA DOCKET NO. 10692-U 
SECTION 2 

METHODOLOGY 

operating costs. Capital costs include depreciation, cost of money and income tax. 
Operating costs include the expenses for maintenance, ad valorem and other 
taxes and represent ongoing costs associated with upkeep of the initial capital 
investment. Gross receipts tax (which includes municipal license taxes and PSC 
fees) is added. 

The first step in developing recurring TELRIC studies is to determine the forward- 
looking network architecture that, when deployed, represents the most efficient 
design to provision the network element. The material prices for the equipment 
necessary to implement the forward-looking design are gathered. Next, account 
specific Telephone Plant Indexes (TPls) are applied, when necessary, to trend 
material prices to the base study period. Telecommunications equipment and 
plant placements are typically “lumpy”. Thus, utilization (or fill) factors are applied 
to the material prices to reflect BellSouth’s forward-looking actual utilization of the 
plant. Also, when multiple vendors are used, it is necessary to determine the 
average material price for a typical element based on the probability of occurrence. 
Inflation Factors, by plant account code, are then applied to the material prices to 
trend the base-year material price to levelized amounts that are valid for a three- 
year planning period. In order to convert the material prices to installed 
investments, account specific inplant loadings are applied to the material prices. 
The inplant loadings include engineering and installation labor (both BellSouth and 
vendor) exempt material and sales taxes. 

Supporting equipment and power loadings are added, as appropriate to specific 
investment accounts. Next, supporting structure investments for land, building, 
poles and conduit are developed. These supporting structure investments are 
identified by their relationship to the respective item of plant being supported. For 
example, applying a poleloading factor against the aerial cable investment 
develops the pole investment. 

2000-2002 level Annual Cost Factors are used to calculate the direct cost of 
capital, plant specific expenses and taxes. Account specific factors for each 
Uniform System of Accounts - Field Reporting Code (USOA-FRC) are applied to 
the investment by account code, yielding an annual cost per account code. 
Account specific shared cost factors are applied to produce forward-looking 
TELRIC costs. Then the common cost allocation factor and the gross receipts tax 
factor are applied. The result is the monthly economic cost. 

, The generic steps for developing recurring cost can be summarized as shown 
below. The unique technical characteristics and physical makeup of each 
service cost element must be taken into consideration. 
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GEORGIA DOCKET NO. 106924 
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SECTION 2 

METHODOLOGY 

Step 1: Determine the fonvard looking network designs (architectures) which will 
be used in deployment of the network element. 

Step 2: Determine current material prices for the items of plant used in each 
design. Material prices are obtained from BellSouth contracts with various 
vendors. 

Step 3: Apply material Telephone Plant Indexes (TPls) as appropriate to 
determine the base year material prices. Material TPls estimate the changes in 
material prices over time. 

Step 4: Adjust the material prices for utilization to account for spare capacity 
using a reasonable projection of actual total usage. 

Step 5: Weight the material prices, as appropriate, to determine the average 
material price for a typical element by USOA-FRC, i.e., plant account. 

Step 6: Apply material inflation factors, referred to as levelization factors, to the 
material prices to convert the utilized base year material prices to material prices 
representative of a three year planning period. 

Step 7: Apply inplant loadings to the levelized material prices to convert the 
material prices to an installed investment, which includes the cost of material, 
engineering labor and installation labor. 

Step 8: Apply support loadings to the investments to determine investments for 
support equipment and power, land, buildings, poles and conduit as appropriate. 

Step 9: Convert the investments by FRC to annual costs by applying account 
specific TELRIC annual cost factors to the various investments. The annual cost 
factors calculate the capital costs (depreciation, cost of money, and income tax) 
and operating expenses (plant specific expense, ad valorem taxes, and other 
taxes). Add the annual costs for the various FRCs. Next divide by 12 to 
determine the direct monthly cost. 

Step 10: Apply the shared cost (account specific) factors. Then apply the gross 
receipts tax factor. The result is TELRIC. 

Step 1 1 : Apply the common cost allocation factor to determine economic costs. 
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NONRECURRING COSTS 
Nonrecurring costs are one-time expenses associated with provisioning, installing 
and disconnecting a network capability. These costs include four major categories 
of activity: service order processing, engineering, connect and test, and technician 
travel time. Examples of the work activities in each of these categories are: 

Service Order Processing - Prepare and issue service orders 
Engineering - Assign cable and pair; design circuit; order plug-in; 

perform translations in the switch 
Connect and Test - Install circuit; test circuit: disconnect 
Technician Travel Time - Travel to the customer's premises 

The first step in developing nonrecurring costs is to determine the cost elements 
associated with the network capability. These cost elements are then described 
by the individual activities required to provision the cost element. Individuals 
familiar with the network capability identify which activities are applicable. Subject 
matter experts identify the amount of time required to perform the task and also 
determine the probability that the activity will occur. Provisioning costs are 
developed by multiplying the work time for each work function by the labor rate for 
the work group performing the function. 

Utilizing work functions, work times, and labor rates, disconnect costs are 
calculated in the same manner as the installation costs. 

The generic steps for developing nonrecurring costs are summarized in the 
following steps: 

Step 1: 
Step 2: 
Step 3: 
Step 4: 
Step 5: 
Step 6: 

Step 7: 

Determine the cost elements to be developed. 
Define the work functions. 
Establish work flows. 
Determine work times for each work function. 
Develop labor costs for each work function (labor rate x work time). 
Accumulate work function costs to determine the total nonrecurring costs 
for each cost element. Add gross receipts tax. The result is TELRIC. 
Apply the Common Cost Allocation factor to determine the economic 
costs. 

The TELRIC Calculator@, a model developed by BellSouth, produces long run 
incremental cost studies. The model was designed to accept variable inputs that 
are applied according to a user-controlled matrix. The TELRIC Calculator@ was 
used to produce the TELRIC studies included in this filing. Additionally, this is 
the same model presented to the GPSC in Docket 7061-U. 
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1. TELRIC Calculator@ 

The TELRIC Calculator@ consists of three Microsoft Excel templates. The 
templates consist of twenty-one sheets each, eight for receiving input data and 
thirteen for calculations. All templates perform calculations in exactly the same 
manner and differ only in the number of decimal places displayed. It should be 
noted that no rounding is done in any of the sheets. 

The TELRIC Calculator@ User Interface takes information from the default data 
sources or from the user-modified sources and inputs them into the appropriate 
template depending on the cost element selected. Investments are entered by 
Field Reporting Code (FRC), Sub Field Reporting Code (Sub-FRC), and cost 
element number into the sheet called “Investments”. The sub-FRC is used by 
the TELRIC Calculator@ to determine the appropriate application of factors and 
loadings, which are applied based on a matrix contained in “Factor Matrix”. 
Factors and loadings are placed by FRC on the sheet labeled “Factors”. 
Recurring and nonrecurring work times are placed by function and Job Function 
Code (JFC) or Payband into the sheets labeled “Recurring Labor” and 
“Nonrecurring Labor”, respectively. Other recurring and nonrecurring expenses 
are entered by description into the sheet called “Additives”. Lastly, direct labor 
rates are placed by JFC or Payband into the sheet ca1led’“Labor Rates”. 

The inputs then flow automatically through the “calculator“ portions of the 
template. These sheets are labeled TELRIC Recurring Summary, INVEST-VS, 

TELRIC NRC Summary A, NR-NR, TELRIC NRC Summary 8, NR-1 A, and NR- 
IS. The function and detail of these sheets are outlined in the following narrative. 

INVEST-VI, LBPC-VS, LBPC-VI, FRCTELRIC-VS, FRCTELRIC-VI, RECEXP, 

TELRIC Calculator@ Recurring Worksheets 

Investment Development (Excluding Land, Building, Pole, 8 Conduit) 
Investment .development begins in the worksheets INVEST-VS and INVEST-VI, 
where volume sensitive and volume insensitive investments by FRC and sub- 
FRC flow from the input sheets. The inflation factors, inplant loadings and 
supporting equipment and/or power loadings are applied, if applicable. As stated 
previously, the application of these factors/loadings is driven by a matrix 
contained within the template. If the factor/loading is not applicable to the FRC 
and sub-FRC, the investment is multiplied by the default value of one. All 
calculations are detailed above each cell. These investments flow to the Land, 
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Building, Pole, & Conduit Development sheet and to the Recurring Cost 
Development sheet. 

Land, Building, Pole, & Conduit Investment Development 
Investments from the Investment Development sheets flow into the sheets 
LBPC-VS and LBPC-VI. These worksheets apply land, building, pole, and 
conduit loadings to the investments. Land, building, pole, and conduit 
investments carried from the Investment Development sheets are multiplied by a 
factor of one. If one or all of these factors do not apply to an FRC, excluding 
land, building, pole, and conduit FRCs, the factor defaults to zero. The results 
are then summed and totaled at the top of the sheet and flow to the next sheet. 
All calculations are detailed above each cell. 

Recurring Cost Development 
The investments from the Investment Development and the Land, Building, Pole, 
and Conduit Investment Development sheets are summed to the FRC level and 
flow into the sheets called FRCTELRIC-VS and FRCTELRIC-VI. These sheets 
apply depreciation, cost of money (COM), income tax, plant specific, and ad 
valorem tax factors to the investments. If a factor does not apply, the default is 
zero. These results are then summed to produce direct cost. All calculations 
are detailed above each cell. The shared cost factor is applied to the 
investments to produce shared cost and then added to direct cost to produce 
TELRIC. The user has the option of designating the type of cost produced, e.g. 
whether the final cost is billed on a monthly basis or on a per minute of use 
(MOU) basis. Thus, if the input investments are annual investments, the 
resulting cost outputs are divided by twelve to produce monthly costs. The 
results then flow to the summary sheet. The common cost factor is applied on 
the summary sheet to produce economic cost. 

Recurring Labor Expense Development 
Recurring labor work times flow to the worksheet called RECEXP. The times are 
associated with a work function and a JFC or Payband. The associated direct 
labor rates, and TELRIC labor rates, determined by the JFC or Payband, are 
applied to the work times to produce both the direct expenses and TELRIC 
expenses. These expenses flow to the summary sheet. All calculations are 
detailed above each cell. 

Recurring Cost Development 
Recurring direct costs from sheets FRCTELRIC-VS and FRCTELRIC-VI, 
recurring direct expenses from sheet RECEXP, and other expenses from the 
input sheet "Additives" flow to the sheet called TELRIC Recurring Summary. All 
costs and expenses are summed to a total cost. This cost is then multiplied by 

' 
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Gross Receipts Tax and Common Cost factors to obtain the volume sensitive 
and volume insensitive recurring costs. These two costs are summed to produce 
economic costs. 

All, some, or none of the previously described recurring cost development sheets 
will be included with a cost element, depending on their applicability. 

TELRIC Calculator@ Nonrecurring Worksheets 

Nonrecurring Cost Development 
Installation and disconnect work times by work function and JFC or Payband flow 
from the input sheet "Nonrecurring Labor" to the three nonrecurring cost 
development sheets called NR-NR, NR-lA, and NR-IS. The three sheets exist 
to accommodate different types of nonrecurring charge structures. The sheet 
NR-NR develops cost for a single nonrecurring charge, the sheet NR-1A 
develops cost for charges which are first and additional, and the sheet NR-IS 
develops cost for charges which are initial and subsequent. Only one of these 
three sheets is populated with actual work times for a cost element; the other 
sheets receive work time values of zero. The cost development methodology is 
the same for all three sheets. 

The TELRIC Calculator@ User Interface calculates the disconnect factor and 
places this factor into the "Factors" input sheet which causes it to flow to the 
three nonrecurring cost development sheets. Disconnect factors are used to 
develop the present value of a labor cost that will take place in the future. The 
interface develops this factor by first locating the factor associated with the study 

by adding the cost element life, in months, to the midpoint date. The factor 
associated with this date is then divided by the midpoint factor. If there is no 
cost element life indicated (i.e., value equals zero), the disconnect factor is one. 
If the disconnect cost is to be collected at the time of disconnect, a future value 
is calculated. Disconnect cost is not converted to a present value. 

' 
I midpoint date in the working database. The end-point date is then determined 

To develop the direct cost, the appropriate direct labor rate for the JFC or 
Payband is applied to the installation and disconnect work times for each 
function to produce the install cost and the disconnect cost. The costs then flow 
to the appropriate summary sheet. All calculations are detailed above each cell. 

To develop the TELRIC cost, the appropriate TELRIC labor rate for the JFC or 
Payband is applied to the installation and disconnect work times for each 
function to produce the install TELRIC and the disconnect TELRIC. The steps 
are then the same as those for developing the direct cost. m 
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Nonrecurring Cost Development 
Nonrecurring direct costs from sheets NR-NR, NR-lA, NR-IS, and other 
expenses from the input sheet “Additives” flow to the sheets called “TELRIC 
NRC Summary A” and “TELRIC NRC Summary B”. The first sheet summarizes 
a single nonrecurring cost; the second sheet summarizes first and additional 
costs or initial and subsequent costs. Costs and expenses are summed to a 
total cost. This cost is then multiplied by Gross Receipts Tax and Common Cost 
factors to produce the nonrecurring economic costs. 

Depending on the structure of the nonrecurring cost, only two of the cost 
development sheets will be included with a cost element. The sheets NR-NR 
and TELRIC NRC Summary A will be included with the single cost structure. 
The sheets NR-1A and TELRIC NRC Summary B will be included with the first 
and additional cost structure. The sheets NR-IS and TELRIC NRC Summary B 
will be included with the initial and subsequent cost structure. The previously 
described nonrecurring cost development sheets will not be included with a cost 
element for which nonrecurring costs are not applicable. 

2. Shared and Common Cost Model 

The Shared and Common Cost Model used in this filing is the version adopted 
by the GPSC in Docket No. 7061-U. 
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GROSS RECEIPTS TAX FACTOR 

Some states and municipalities tax the revenues that a company receives from services 
provided within the state/municipality. The taxes may be designed to fund such things 
as PSC fees, franchise taxes, license taxes, or other similar items, but because the 
taxes are levied on the basis of revenues, they are commonly referred to as a gross 
receipts tax. Unlike some taxes that are billed to the customer and flowed through to 
the taxing authority, a gross receipts tax is a cost of doing business to BellSouth. 

The BellSouth Tax Department provides the effective tax rate at which BellSouth is 
charged by the taxing authority and that rate is “grossed up” to reflect the following 
formula: 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RATE 
(1 - GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RATE) 

A summary of ad valorem and other tax and gross receipts tax factors used in these 
studies is included in Appendix A. 

DISCONNECT FACTORS 

Disconnect factors are translators used to determine the costs associated with 
disconnecting a service. These factors are developed because there is a difference in 
time between when a service is disconnected and when BellSouth recovers this 
disconnect cost. Disconnect costs are typically included in the one-time up front service 
establishment charges. The customer is billed now for work that will be done in the 
future. 

The calculation of the disconnect factors is based on the following data: the expected 
life of the service being studied and an interest rate that is comparable to the highest 
rate BellSouth is required to pay its customers for customer deposit payments held by 
BellSouth. The disconnect factor inflates the labor cost to the period of the future 
disconnect and discounts these costs to the present. Disconnect factors are calculated 
by month for twelve years for the company on a regional basis. The data sources for 
these ’factors are the 1998 forecasted labor inflation rates from the BellSouth Region 
TPls and a discount rate based on simple interest calculations. 

If disconnect costs are recovered at the time of disconnect, the factor equals the 
inflation portion of the Disconnect Factor. 

Disconnect factor worksheets are included in Appendix A. 
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LABOR RATES 

Labor rates for specific work groups are developed annually based on extracts of 
previous year’s data from the Financial Front End System. This e>(tract collects labor 
expense and hours and a PC application processes the information to produce labor 
rates. During processing, the actual costs for a given work group are accumulated by 
expenditure type (e.g., direct labor productive, premium, other employee, etc.). These 
actual costs are divided by the actual hours (classified productive hours for plant and 
engineering work groups and total productive hours for cost groups) reported by work 
group to determine the basic rates. A factor from the BellSouth Region TPls is applied 
to inflate these rates to the study period 2000-2002. 

LABOR RATE COMPONENTS: 

1. 

e 

The following are various cost components that make up labor rates: 

DIRECT SALARIES AND WAGES 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Direct Labor - Productive (RESOURCE TYPE CODE (RTC) 11 1 , 121) 
Represents the wage and salary costs associated with work reporting employees 
during the month for regularly scheduled time and overtime spent performing 
productive work. Also includes the costs of salaries paid to management 
employees when performing productive work. Classified and unclassified 
productive hours are used as the basis for Direct Labor Costs. 

Direct Labor - Premium (RTC 122) 
Represents the wage and salary costs associated with premium hours paid for 
hours worked beyond the normally scheduled work period. 

Direct Labor - Other Employee (RTC 199, 19B, 19C, 193) 
Covers the costs associated with the periodic incentive compensation payments 
made to management employees based on corporate service and financial 
performance, the annual bonus paid to non-management employees, all costs 
associated with commissions paid to employees, cash awards paid for any 
approved program, etc. 

Direct Labor - Annual Paid Absence (RTC 132,19E) 
Identifies the cost of a monthly prorata share of payments to be made over the year 
to occupational work reporting employees for accrued costs of holidays, vacations, 
and excused days. 
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Direct Administration (RTC 1'1 1 121 122, 199, 19B, 19Cl 19E, 193, 132) 
Identifies the costs of salaries paid during the month to the first level of supervision 
responsible for supervising occupational work reporting employees, and salaries 
and wages paid to employees and immediate supervisors who perform basic office 
services for occupational work reporting employees. Also included are the wages 
paid to occupational work reporting employees loaned to perform supervisory or 
clerical functions. 

Other Tools - Salaries (RTC CQR ) 
Identifies the salary portion of the distributed costs associated with tools. 

Motor Vehicles - Salaries (RTC CQM) 
Identifies the salary portion of the plant motor vehicle expenses which are 
distributed to constdction, removal or plant specific operations expense accounts 
based on the classified productive hours of the labor groups using the motor 
vehicles. 

OTHER DIRECT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Direct Labor - Other Costs (Various RTCs) 
Identifies the costs incurred during the month for office, traveling and other costs of 
employees whose wage and salary costs are direct labor. 

Other Tools - Benefits (RTC CQS) 
Identifies the distributed benefits costs associated with tools. 

Other Tools - Rents (RTC CQK) 
Identifies the distributed rent costs associated with tools. 

Other Tools - Other (RTC CQL) 
Identifies the distributed other expense costs associated with tools. 

Motor Vehicles - Benefits (RTC CQN) 
Identifies the benefits portion of the plant motor vehicle expenses which are 
distributed to construction, removal or plant specific operations expense accounts 
based on the classified productive hours of the labor groups using the motor 
vehicles. 
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Motor Vehicle - Rents (RTC CQP) 
Identifies the rents portion of the plant motor vehicle expenses which are distributed 
to construction, removal or plant specific operation expense accounts based on the 
classified productive hours of the labor groups using the motor vehicles. 

Motor Vehicle - Other (RTC CQQ) 
Identifies the other costs portion of the plant motor vehicle expenses which are 
distributed to construction, removal or plant specific operations expense accounts 
based on the classified productive hours of the labor groups using the motor 
vehicles. 

Benefits (RTC KB1) 
Identifies amounts for the payroll related benefits and taxes. These costs include 
pension accruals; company matching portion of savings plan; dental, medical, and 
group insurance plan reimbursements; and company portion of social security and 
unemployment payroll taxes. 

TOTAL PRODUCTIVE HOURS 

1. Classified Productive Hours 
Hours of work reporting employees which are reported to final accounting 
classifications. 

2. Unclassified Productive Hours 
The working hours of plant work reporters devoted to activities of such a general 
nature as to not be assignable to specific accounting classifications. Unclassified 
activities include: attending conferences or meetings (including travel time) which 
are general in nature; attending first aid classes or safety meetings; paid time spent 
on union activities; paid time spent on quality of work life activities; time spent in a 
classroom (including travel time) for general or job specific training; and other 
unclassified activities such as attending assessment centers. 

Labor Rate worksheets are included in Appendix A. 

SHARED AND COMMON COST ALLOCATION FACTORS 

The Shared and Common Cost factors used in this filing are the factors adopted by the 
GPSC in Docket No. 7061-U. 

, 
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INTRODUCTION 

This section contains a description of cost elements and an overview of the study 
process for each category of elements studied by BellSouth. Additionally, inputs and 
workpapers for each individual UNE are provided. 

The studies included in this filing are all based on a three (3) year study period (2000 - 
2002). All long run costs associated with providing the service cost elements are 
identified and included in the TELRIC studies. 

The following pages contain a listing of the unbundled network cost elements provided 
in this filing package. Each cost element is represented by a designated cost element 
number that is referenced throughout the studies. 

Following this listing are the narratives for each category of cost elements describing 
the elements, study technique, and specific study assumptions. After the narratives are 
the TELRIC Calculator@ outputs. Following the outputs, Microsoft Excel spreadsheets 
containing the inputs and workpapers are included. 
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File Name 
UNBUNDLED LOOP COMBINATIONS 

2-WRE VOICE GRADE EXTENDED LOOP WITH OS1 DEDICATED INTEROFFICE 

2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - NEW 
2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - 
INCREMENTAL. COST MAN vS. ELEC-NEW 

CHANNEL ACTIVATION 

DISCONNECT 

TRANSPORT 

2-W VG W. LOOP WITH OS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - NEW - 
2-W VG DCT. LOOP WITH DS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - NEW- 

2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - INC. COST- 
MAN VS. ELEC-NEW-DISCONNECT 

4-WRE VOICE GRADE EXTENDED LOOP W H  OS1 DEDICATED INTEROFFICE 
TRANSPORT 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - NEW 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - 
INCREMENTAL. COST MAN VS. ELEC-NEW 
4-W VG W. LOOP WITH OS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - NEW 
CHANNEL ACTIVATION 

DISCONNECT 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING -NEW - 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DSl OED. IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - INC. COST 
MAN vo FI Ff! - NEW- DISCONNECT 

p-6-11 .XIS 
p-6-11 .XIS 

p-6-11 .XIS 

p-6-11 .XIS 

p-6-11 .XIS 

p-7-11 .XIS 
p-7-11 .XIS 

p-7-11 .XIS 

p-7-11 .XIS 

p-7-11 .XIS 
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- .  . 

P.11 D(TEN6ED C M R E  DSI DIGITAL LOOP WITH DEDICATED OS1 INTEROFFICE 
TRANSPORT 

P.11.11 

p. 1 1.12 

UCT. 4-W DSl DIGITAL LOOP WITH DED. DS1 IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - 
EXT. 4-W DSl DIGITAL LOOP WITH OED. DS1 IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - 

p-11-11 .XIS 

p-11-11 .XIS 

NEW 

INC. COST MAN VS. ELEC - NEW 
P.11.1199 UCT. 4-W DS1 DIGITAL LOOP WITH DED. DSl IO TRANSPORT- NONRECURRING - p-11-11 .XIS NEW - DISCONNECT 

p-11-11 .XIS P.11 .A299 UCT. 4-W DS1 DIGITAL LOOP WITH DED. DSl IO TRANSPORT - NONRECURRING - 
INC. COST MAN VS. ELEC-NEW - DISC 
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NARRATIVES 

P.0 

P.6 

P.6.11 

P.6.12 

P.6.13 

P.7 

P.7.11 

P.7.12 

P.7.13 

COMBINATION STUOIFS 

2-WIRE VOICE GRADE EXTENDED LOOP WITH DSl DEDICATED 
INTEROFFICE TRANSPORT 
2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DSl DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - NEW 
2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH OS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - INCREMENTAL. COST MAN VS. ELEC-NEW 
2-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DSl DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - NEW - CHANNEL ACTIVATION 

4-WIRE VOICE GRADE EXTENDED LOOP WITH DS1 DEDICATED 
INTEROFFICE TRANSPORT 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DS1 DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - NEW 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DSl DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING 
4-W VG EXT. LOOP WITH DSl DED. IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - NEW - CHANNEL ACTIVATION 

INCREMENTAL. COST MAN VS. ELEC-NEW 
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P.11 

P.11 .l 1 

EXTENDED 4-WIRE DS1 DIGITAL LOOP WITH DEDICATED DSl 

EXT. 4-W DSl DIGITAL LOOP WITH DED. DS1 IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - NEW 
' U T .  4-W DSl DIGITAL LOOP WITH DED. DS1 IO TRANSPORT - 
NONRECURRING - INC. COST MAN VS. ELEC - NEW 

INTEROFFICE TRANSPORT 

P.ll.12 

Element Description 

These elements represent nonrecurring costs associated with loop to port 
combinations. These cost elements are determined by the individual activities required to 
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provision the combination. Subject matter experts familiar with the activities, which are 
applicable, identify the amount of time required to perform the task and also determine 
the probability that the activrty will occur. Provisioning costs are developed by multiplying 
the work time for each work function by the labor rate for the work group performing the 
function. 

Specific Study Assumptions 

Nonrecurring costs assume that the combination of elements is not currently in place. 
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1. Gross receipts Tax 
2. Disconnect Factor 
3. Labor Rates 

0 
GEORGIA DOCKET NO. 10692-U 

0 
APPENDIX A 

The following worksheets showing the calculations associated with loadings and factors 
development discussed in Section 4 are included in this Appendix. 

File Name 

99stuse3.xls 
discon99.xls 
99Labja.xls 
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DISCONNECT 0 3/141009:28 AM 

F 1999 FACTORS FOR DETERMINING DISCONNECT FACTOR 1 i l l  7/99 I 
DISCOUNT RATE (Marketing Department) 7.00% 

YEAR ANNUAL TELCO COE LABOR INFLATION RATE (Network-TPI Sep 98) 

2000 4.0% 2006 4.4% 
2001 4.1% 2007 4.4% 
2002 4.1% 2008, 4.4% 
2003 4.1% 2009 4.4%, 
2004 4.1% 20104 4.4% 
2005 4.1% 201 1 4.4%' 

I I 
ANNUAL MONTHLY 

INFLATION3 INFLATION MONTHLY DISCONNECT 

1 2000JAN 4.01 % 1.003285 1.003285 0.994378 0.994378 0.997644 
2 2000 FEB 4.01 % 1.003285 2 1.006581 0.994378 I 0.988787 0.995294 
3 2000 MAR 4.01% 1 .OO3285 1.009887 0.994378 : 0.983228 0.992949 

NO. YEAR MONTH RATE RATE INFLATION DISCOUNT DISCOUNT FACTOR 

100171 

Discon99.xls] Page 1 I 



31 1410U9:28 AM 

1 0 1 1 7 '2 

Discon9Qxls] Page 2 

I 



0 DISCONNECT 

Discon99.xls] Page 3 I 

3/14/009:28 AM 

104 2008 AUG 4.38% 1.003580 1.428165 0.994378 0.556340 0.794546 
105 2008 SEP 4.38%~ 1.003580 1.433278 0.994378 I 0.553212 0.792907 
106 2008 OCT 4.38%. 1.003580 ! 1.438410 I 0.994378 0.550102 0.79 1 272 
107 2008 NOV 4.38%; 1.003580 1.443560, 0.994378 OS47009 0.789641 
108 2008 DEC 4.38% i 1.003580 1 0.994378 ' 0.543934 0.788012 
109 2009 JAN 4.38% 1.003580' 1.453916 0.994378 0.540876' 0.786387 
110 2009 FEB 4.38%1 1.003580: 1.459121 I 0.9943781 0.537835 0.784766 
111 20091MAR 4.38% 1.0035801 1.464345 0.9943781 0.534811 0.783148 
112 2009 APR 4.38% 1.003580 1.469588 1 0.994378 I 0.531804 0.781533 
113 2009 MAY 4.38% 1.003580' 1.474850 I 0.994378 I 0.528814 0.779921 
114 2009 JUN 4.38%, 1.003580 1.480131 0.994378 0.525841 0.778313 
115 2009lJUL 4.38% 1.003580 1.485430 0.994378, 0.522884 I 0.776708 
116 2009 AUG 4.38% 1.003580 1.490748 0.994378 I 0.519944 0.775106 
117 2009 SEP 4.38% I 1.003580 1.496086 i 0.994378 0.51 7021 0.773508 

000173 
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SUMMARY 0 

W C  

l.i.-05--g9 1 1-05-99 . . .  . . .. ll~-Ossg 

1 1-05-99 33.96 s 33.96 llOC99. 

. . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ~ --__-___. Directlv Assianed DirecUv Assianed m c  
- b b o r  - Labor 
- Rate - Date 

. . . .  . .  . . . . .  ..... ........ - Labor - - __-...Labor.. 
.... Stata - JFClJwWs - Descrip -. .- tition ................. - Date 

RW . 

.Rvik JG55 Job Grade 55 - 

RW JG59 Job Grade 59 115cs-  t 54.58 a. 5458 11-05-99 

JG60 Job Grade __-_-_ 60 ~ 

.-s _ _ _  - Rate sl.l-7 . ~ . . .  .51...j7- 

$- f ---- 46.88 -. ..._--.._ t 46.88" 11-05-99 - .- 
. . .  . ._ _ __  . . - .. . _ _  . __  . RW SDWC Systems Designer w/Sales Coh 

RW 
RW JG54 JobGrade 54 

-. --- -- _ _  SDWOC Systems Designer wo/Sales Corn ---- .... - ._ ._- ._ - 
~ . - - -  SVCC Service Consultant 

t 28.29 t 28.29 11-0599-- 
--- 

1 1-05-99 
1 1 - 0 s r  8 31.15 t 31.15 1145% 

JG56 JobGrade56 11-05-99 t 36.16 0 36.16 11-05-99 KW 
40.54 S 40.54 11-05-99 RW JG57 Job Grade 57 1 1-05-99 t 
47.07 S 47.07 11-05-99 JG58 Job Grade 58 1 1-05-99 t RW 

1 1-05-99 t 62.43 t 62.43 11-05-99 RW 
JG61 Job Grade 61 11-05-99 8 71.24 S 71.24 11-05-99 RW 

24.14 S 24.14 11-05-99 
11-05-99 

25.85 S 25.85 11-05-99 
RW WSl8 Wage Scale 18 1 1-05-99 t 26.37 $ 26.37 11-05-99 

27.72 t 27.72 11-05-99 
RW WS32 Wage Scale 32 11-05-99 t 33.28 L 33.28 11-05-99 

-- 

-. 
------ . - ---- 

----. 
_-_ -- ._ . 

- 
_ _  ----- - ~ -. ~ 

25.17 25:'j7 -.. -- RW WSlO Wage Scale 10 1 1-05-99 t 
RW WS14 Wage Scale 14 1 1-0699 t 
RW WS16 Wage Scale 16 11-05-99 8 

RW WS23 Wage Scale 23 1 1-05-99 t 

-- ._ ____________-____.--. .... - ... 
I._ _ _  - - - - - - ~  . -- -- -_--- 

--- 

~ - - -  

99labga.xls 
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991ab-ga.xls 

0 0 
INFL FACTOR 

- . 

2000 - 2002 INFLATION RATE 
- 

-. . . . .  
1998 Labor Input Data 

-. . - . __ - _- __ - - . - . . - . . -. . 

._ _ 

1999 - 3.2% 1.032000 
2000 - 3.4% 1.067088 (1.032000'1 .Os) 
2001 - 3.5% 1 .lo4436 (1.067088'1.035) 
2002 - 3.5% 1 A43091 (1.104436'1.035) 

- 

ENGINEERING COST GROUPS (same as above) 1.104872 I-- - 
-- 

AS OF 10-98 
SOURCE: BELLSOUTH REGION TELEPHONE PLANT INDEXES 

000176 
03/14/2000 1:14 PM 



PRICE INDEX CHAIN PRICE CAPITAL COPPER e NONRESIDENTIAL INDEX GDP EQUIPMENT UNION CATHODE PVC SEMICOND. 
GDP 1992$ STRUCTURES PPI WAGES PPI PPI PPI 

1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
200 1 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 

4.2 
2.3 
3.3 
2.5 
2.0 
1.9 
2.1 
1.9 
2.0 
2.0 
2.2 
2.2 
2.2 

2.5 2.0 
2.3 2.8 
2.0 3.8 
1.2 3.3 
1.9 1.9 
2.3 2.6 
2.3 2.3 
2.3 2.3 
2.3 2.4 
2.3 2.5 
2.3 2.5 
2.3 2.5 
2.3 2.4 

2.0 2.6 
1.2 2.7 
0.0 2.6 

-0.7 2.9 
-0.2 3.2 
1.2 3.4 
1.4 3.5 
1.3 3.5 
1.5 3.5 
1.6 3.5 
1.6 3.5 
1.5 3.7 
1.5 3.7 

27.9 10.5 -7.0 
-21.5 -14.5 -8.1 
-2.9 4.7 . -10.9 

-26.3 -17.0 -9.5 
-5.0 -1.5 -9.0 
3.5 1.0 -8.0 
8.0 6.0 -8.0 
5.0 4.0 -7.0 
2.5 3.0 -7.0 
2.5 2.5 -7.0 
3.0 2.6 -7.0 
3.5 2.6 -7.0 
3.5 2.6 -7.0 
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0 SECURIJY ESCORT COIM- &C 

~- ~~ 

----- - PREMIUM (2X) 

- --_ -- DIRECTLYASSIGNED $ 38.05 CO IM-CI R&FAC C30 ---- COIM-CZFAC c i  5 ---_ ~ - -_--- ~ 

LESS PREMIUM $ 1.56 
$ 36.50 DA LESS PREM 

--- 
- . . - - - - - - - - ~  - - -- 

I X  PROD LABOR $ 21 2 9  COIM-CIR&FAC C14 

B C - . -_ . ~ - -  _ _  .. . - - . .- A 

- .- --_______ 
SECURITY ESCORT -- 

.. __-- . , - . .. .. OS-NOV-99 . . _ _  ._. -- . .. . - -_ _ __ ._ -. . 
2000 - 2002 DIRECTLY ASSIGNED - BASIC, .. OVERTIME, PREMIUM 

.- .. - . - .. _.. 

HOURLY RATE - REFERENCE -- -- ---_.--__ 
COIM - CIR&FAC ----- - _- 

-.___--- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 38.05 CO I M-C I R&FAC C30 
COIM-CIRBFAC C15 -- - -__- - - - - _- _ _  LESS PREMIUM $ 1.56 

36.50 DA LESS PREM $ 
$ 40.32 

---- 
-- - --- 

Bll'INFL FACTOR E18 -- -. __ _- -- - - ____-_ -________ TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA -- 
- - -- 

i OVERTIME (1 1/2) - 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 38.05 COI M-CI R&FAC C30 
LESS PREMIUM $ 1.56 COIM-CIR&FAC C15 I 

-_-- DA LESS PREM $ 36.50 -- ------ 
1/2 PROD LABOR $ 10.65 COIM-CI R&FAC C14/2 

~ ~ 

J B20'1NFL FACTOR E l  8 . 52.09 TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA - - - 

~~ 

-- DA LESS PREM + IXPROD $ 57.79 
TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA $ 63.85 B29'INFL FACTOR E l  8 

991ab-ga.xls 
0001s0 

03/14/2000 1:14 PM 



SECURITY ESCORT 0 

-- - ------- --- 
05-N OV-99 ----- - - __ SECURIM ESCORT - - ---- _ _  -_ 

2000 - 2002 DIRECTLY ASSIGNED - BASIC, OVERTIME, PREMIUM ---- -- I ---- 

REFERENCE 
.- - ACAC HOURLY RATE - __ -- 

-- . - - . - - - -- LESS PREMIUM $ 2.25 -. - ACAC C 15 

TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA 
- ---- DA LESS PREM $ 32.43 

35.83 
-- - 

B1 1'INFL FACTOR E l  8 - - - - $ ----- 

.---_.I_.- -.. -_ --- .-..- - 
OVERTIME (1 1/2) 

.---. .- - ----- .. . 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 34.68 ACAC C30 
LESS PREMIUM $ 2.25 ACAC C15 

~ 

---------_ - DA LESS PREM $ 32.43 
$ 10.38 112 PROD LABOR 

DA LESS PREM +I12 PROD $ 42.80 
ACAC C14/2 ------- - 

B20*INFL FACTOR E l  8 
~ _ _ _  TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA $ 47.29 - --------- .- 

PREMIUM (2x1 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 34.68 ACAC C30 

~ ~~ ~~ 

LESS PREMIUM $ 2.25 ACAC C 1 5 
~ ~~ 

----- DA LESS PREM $ 32.43 
1X PROD LABOR $ 20.76 ACAC C 14 

--- DA LESS PREM + I X  PROD $ 53.18 
TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA $ 58.76 B29'INFL FACTOR E l  8 

- 

991a b-g a. xl s 03/14/2000 1 : 14 PM 



0 
SECURITY ESCORT ICSC LCSC 

SECURITY , _  ESCORT .._ - . . 05-Nov-99 .._ -. 

- -- -. .- - - . - - . _ _  2000 - 2002 DIRECTLY ASSIGNED - BASIC, OVERTIME, PREMIUM - - --_- 

._ lCSC1LCSC HOURLY RATE REFERENCE 

I DIRECTLY ASSIGNED 28.21 ICSC LCSC c22 
I LESS PREMIUM 1.73 ICSC LCSC C15 - -- - - - ~  ---- - _ _  - _-_ __ 

-- DA LESS PREM $ 26.48 
TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA $ 29.26 B11'INFL FACTOR E18 -- 

---- OVERTIME (1 112) L LESS PREMIUM 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 28.21 - ICSC LCSC c22 - __ .--___-- ---- --- --- - - 

$ 1.73 ICSC LCSC C15 __ -- - - _ -_ - - -- - 
I DALESSPREM * $  26.48 
1 112 PROD LABOR 8.62 ICSC LCSC c12/2 

620'INFL FACTOR El  8 - -- 2000 - 2002 DA 38.79 

- - ~ .  ----- - -- - -- - - - -- - - . . 
_.--- -- . - - PREMIUM (2X) -- - 

__.--.- - $ 28.21 ICSC LCSC c22 
$ 1.73 ICSC LCSC C15 
$ 26.48 
$ 17.25 ICSC LCSC c12 
$ 43.73 

-- -_ 
- 

~TOTAL 2000 - 2002 DA $ 48.31 B29'INFL FACTOR E l  8 

e 

al 
991ab-ga.xls 

I 
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AFlG 

- - ---.-..- -. 

-.- -. . --_. STATE: REGION 
FG/FSG: ADDRESS AND FACILITY INVENTORY 
JVCT: AFlG 
JFC: 4M1X OR 4M2X 

---__ ____-____ 
-- -- __ - - I._. . --.--- ---.- 

. __  . . . __ - -. ._-. ._- -- - - . . 

HOURLY COST - 1998 

-- ZOMPONENT DOLLARS+* lBlB32) 

-- ----- 
16.85 

$ 1,069,407.92 $ 0.89 
IIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 427,153.31 $ 0.36 

2.85 $ 3,426,120.51 $ 

IIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 3,527,632.76 $ 2.93 

DIRECT -_ LABOR _- - __-.I PRODUCTIVE --..-_- ----- - - $ --- 20,258,903.55 

DIRECT -. -- LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE 

$ - 

-- ---_ ~ _ _  -___ - DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM ------- 
--.-___- -----. 

-- - 
~~~~~ ~~ 

23.88 $ 28,709,218.05 $ rOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
0.05 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 62,299.99 , $ 

3THER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 8,092.18 $ 0.01 
3THER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 1,445.77 $ 0.00 
3THER TOOLS - RENTS $ 46,605.87 $ 0.04 

- -___ --- ~~. 

- - -. - . - .  . . __ __ ---- 
. - . ... . . _ _  _ _  . .- -_ _ .. . ... . _ _  .__- -- 

__ --_ . -, . - _.---______ 

~~~~ ~ 

1.19 3THER TOOLS - OTHER $ 1,434,730.68 $ 

UOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 166,913.00 $ 0.14 
i4OTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 34,850.74 $ 0.03 

--- ___- 

~ O T O R  VEHICLES - RENTS $ 976.79 $ 0.00 
~ 

1.26 
4.45 

31.06 

--- $ 1,516,768.86 - $ 

$ 5,352,555.89 $ IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS 
rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 37,334,457.82 $ 

~OTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 1,202,121.25 

“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- 4OTOR VEHICLES - OTHER - ______- 
- - . - - __ -- -- .-_ - .- -- - - - 

___ - - -- 
- - 

0001134 
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0 

-- - 
0.00 $ 20,736.18 $ 

$ 902,483.40 $ 0.06 
$ 22,240,105.66 $ 1.36 

MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 2,556,121.77 $ 0.16 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 536,900.39 $ 0.03 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 17,884.40 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 23,002,586.50 $ 1.41 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 87,002,300.41 $ 5.32 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 596,257,945.92 $ 36.43 
TOTAL CLAG~FIED PROD HOURS 16,365,225.17 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

- -- OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS - 

____-_- OTHER TOOLS - OTHER ----- 
___-_-_-- - ----_---__ -__- OTHER TOOLS - RENTS ---- 

- - 
---- 

-- 

-- -- 

- 

- 

- 
I&M POTS 

-. . - . . -.- __- - - . 

.---.-- - - . . ... - - STATE: REGION 

- t FG/FSG: INSTALLATION AND MTCE - POTS 
WCT: IBMPOTS t JFC: 410X 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" LBl632) 

99lab-ga.xls 

000185 
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SSlM 

jTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 118,593.84 $ 0.04 
3THER TOOLS - OTHER $ 3,612,702.29 $ 1.33 

0.16 MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 421,599.34 $ 

0.03 MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 87,809.85 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 3,786,287.40 $ 1.40 
IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 16,487,758.50 $ 6.08 
rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 111,407,871.45 $ 41.10 
'OTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 2,710,907.07 

'DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

---- 
-- -- - 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 3,349.19 $ 0.00 

- 

8 

1998 I 
CLASSIFIED I 

TIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 63,038,168.43 $ 23.25 
IIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 6,713,982.16 $ 2.48 
IIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 1,101,577.76 $ 0.41 
IIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 8,306,460.31 $ 3.06 
IIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 7,367,242.53 $ 2.72 

31.92 rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 86,527,431.19 $ 

0.13 $ 341,888.42 $ IIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 
0.01 3THER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 17,439.66 $ 

ITHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 3,011.77 $ 0 .oo 

- __ - - _------I-___--___-__- --- 

---. __ __ ~ - - - 
--- _--_- _- ___. _- - ---- 

-- --- 
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0 
OSPC 

I) 

t 

1998 
CLASSIFIED 

1998 HOURLY COST 

--.- _-______--- 
20.66 

DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 10,436,182.27 $ 1.57 

$ 2,914,030.04 $ 0.44 
3.22 DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 21,424,786.38 $ 

3.66 DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 24,343,558.08 $ 

29.54 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 196,629,498.65 $ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 2,515,990.78 $ 0.38 
OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 49,844.33 $ 0.01 

0.05 OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 309,536.58 $ 

1.32 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 8,755,550.73 $ 

0.16 MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 1,034,886.11 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 215,143.55 $ 0.03 

$ 5,359.68 $ 

1.42 MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 9,443,446.08 $ 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 37,388,472.36 $ 5.62 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 256,356,701.39 $ 38.51 

.--I.- 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 137,510,941.88 $ 

-__-- 
DIRECT ._-- LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE ------.- 

- 
- -...- 

- - - -. .- - - -- 

- . . - .  ._ _ _  _ _  . 

- .  _. . _ _  ______- ~ .... - .- .- -_ 
OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 8,972.54 $ 0.00 _- - . _. -- __----~- 

- -- -- ~--- 

--- 
--- 

0.00 - ..__ -- MOTOR -.-.-- VEHICLES - RENTS - 
---- - -- 

--- 

rOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 6,656,374.79 

“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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OPAC 

--- /STATE: REGION 

---_-_____ IFG/FSG: OUTSIDE PLANT ADMINISTRATION CENTER 
'WCT: OPAC 
JFC: 424X 

-- -.-. 

-. ._ - .--- ~ .-- .. 

~~ ~- - 

CLASSIFIED --- 
- 1998 HOURLY COST 

~~ 

0.07 OTHER TOOLS - RENTS 
OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 238,01048 $ 1.31 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 27,587.11 $ 0.15 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 5,872.40 $ 0.03 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 178.55 $ 0.00 

-- __ - -.-- $ 12,860.67 $ 
---.-- - 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" lB/B32) 

15.65 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 31,173.86 $ 0.17 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 61,074.62 $ 0.34 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 517,852.41 $ 2.86 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 1,479,693.62 $ 8.17 

-- $ 2,835,992.30 $ DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE -- 
--_-- ~ - - _ ~  -----__ _-__. ----- 

- -- - -- -_- ---- 

FoOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 4,925,786.81 $ 27.18 

0.16 
0.01 

---- DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 28,504.02 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 
--- 

- 1,577.06 $ - ----- I OTHER TOOLS - BENEFIT% $ . 277.50 $ 0.00 

~ O T O R  VEHICLES - OTHER $ 251,782.57 $ 1.39 
6 G C T L Y  ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 742,747.51 $ 4.10 
~T~TALD~REcTLY ASSIGNED $ 6,235,184.68 $ 34.41 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 181,208.00 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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a 
CRT 

B C . .  - - .- . . .  - - . . . .  . .  A 

..... - .. - - - .... ~ . .- . . .  ...... 

. . . . . . . .  . . .  ....... . . .  . . .  - . .  _ _  . .. - .. _ _  -_ - 
- - - -. __ - ___ _ _ _ _  STATE: REGION . ..... . 

FG/FSG: CABLE REPAIR TECHNICIAN 
WCT: CRT 
JFC: 425X OR 426X 

-- 
.--- ..- -- --- 

DOLLARS** lBlB32) COMPONENT - 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 159,170,728.90 $ 21.47 

DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 25,893,406.38 $ 3.49 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 2,759,493.71 $ 0.37 

-~ ~ ~ 

~ R E C T  LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 20,743,274.31 $ 2.80 
2.67 31RECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 19,784,563.00 $ 

30.81 

___I--- - ----.-- ---- _ - -.-- ---- 

_-_ - -- _. - __ ---- 
TOTAL - --- - DIRECT -- LABOR - $ 228,351266.30 $ -- 
31RECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 796,163.94 $ 0.1 1 

0.01 
0.00 

$ 357,101.15 $ 0.05 
$ 9,926,822.08 $ 1.34 
$ 1,172,438.25 $ 0.16 

WOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 248,188.24 $ 0.03 

- --_- ~ T H E R  TOOLS - SALARIES $ 65,725.70 $ 

12,076.27 $. 3THER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 

3THER TOOLS - RENTS 
3THER TOOLS - OTHER 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES 

-___-- 
-- -- - - 

--- --.-- - -- 
- ~ - -  - - -_. - - ------ 

____ ----- - . - -- ---- 
--- 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 11,313.02 $ 0.00 
~~ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 10,669,092.59 $ 1.44 
31RECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 43,992,956.77 $ 5.94 

39.88 

---- 

TOTAL ------ DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 295,603,344.31 $ -- 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 7,412,024.54 

'*DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
- -  

000183 
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COIM-CIR&FAC 

TOTAL D I  RECTLY ASSIGN ED $ 71,142,028.94 $ 38.05 
T ~ T A L  CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 1,869,598.17 

**DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
.- 

I 1 998 

rDlRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 39,810,550.26 $ 21.29 -~~ ~ ~ ~ 

LABOR - PREMI~M $ 2,910,755.43 $ 1.56 
LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 720,979.58 $ 0.39 
LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 6,058,901.44 $ 3.24 

-- 

2.85 $ 5,332,764.61 $ 

$ 54,833,951.32 $ 29.33 
$ 542,495.16 $ 0.29 

7,759.66 $ 0.00 $ 
1,511.23 $ 0.00 

. . . . . . .- --- 
____-  

I- -.. -. -_.-- - 

~OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 26saa.4a 0.01 
1.33 - OTHER $ 2,495,880.04 $ 

$ 286,243.83 $ 0.15 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 59,677.99 $ 0.03 

0.00 
1.38 

DJRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 10,313,697.60-$ 5.52 

-- 

----- - 
_ _  _-- $ 3,067.88 $ 

$ 2,571,155.75 $ 
---_--- - _ _  . - - _--- 

--- 

991a b-g a .XI s 
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COIM-SW EQ 

~~~~~~ ~~ 

OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 4,705,221.23 $ 1.34 

MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 564,251.96 $ 0.16 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 118,978.62 $ 0.03 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 5,103.99 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 5,037,082.56 $ 1.43 

----- -- . -- 

I 1998 

CLASSIFIED r -- 
1998 HOURLY COST 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" LBlB32) 

22.63 -- - [DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 79,587,837.65 $ 

1.46 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 1,331,847.41 $ 0.38 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 5,138,319.53 $ - 

IDIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 12,129,672.17 $ 3.45 
$ 10,421,315.48 $ 2.96 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 108,608,992.24 $ 30.88 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 1,626,495.25 $ 0.46 

$ 32,997.78 $ 0.01 
OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 5,403.14 $ . 0.00 

__-~ _- __-__ - __ 
---- - - ----- -_ -- --- __ ___ - _ _  

IOTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 291,808.23 $ 0.08 

IDIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 20,638,020.93 $ 5.87 
k O T C  DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 141,634,355.93 $ 40.27 

~~ ~~ ~ 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 3,517,179.84 
"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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RCMAG 

e -  C . --. _.. . . . . 
B 

, ~ - - - . .. . .. .. . . .- _ , - . A 

--_--- - ----- - ..- I------ 

@ 

IFGIFSG: RECENT CHANGE MEMORY LINE TRANSLATION 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 18,687.18 $ 0.03 
0.01 

542.41 $ 0.00 $ OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS 
$ 26,729.53 $ 0.05 OTHER TOOLS - RENTS 

1.35 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 88,118.70 $ 0.16 

0.03 MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 18,471.03 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 607.66 $ 0 .oo 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 779,431.88 $ 1.39 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 2,585,747.87 $ 4.61 

----- 
.- 3,312.83 $ - PTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ - _- --. - --- 

---. -- ___.- _-- -.------ 

-- . - -- - 

-- 758,653.41 $ - 

- 
--_--- 

-- 

IWCT: RCMAG 

CLASSIFIED 
1998 HOURLY COST 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" lBlB32) 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 9,922,403.92 $ 17.69 
551,471.81 $ 0.98 DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 192,788.23 $ 0.34 
2.84 DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 1,590,823.05 $ I DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 2,171,525.88 $ 3.87 

- - _- - $ 
-_---I-- - ------ 

----- -- -.--- - --.-- -- - - - ~  
----- 

ITOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 14,429,012.89 $ 25.72 

ITOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 18,709,315.39 $ 33.35 -- 
h%TA~CI%SlklED PROD HOURS 560,962.68 - - -- LATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

991a b-ga .XIS 
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0 
TRANSLATIONS 

~~ ~~~ ~ 

$ 888,045.35 $ I .34 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER 
$ 105,372.54 $ 0.1E MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES 

0.02 MOTOR VEHICLES- BENEFITS $ 21,851.44 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 1,025.40 $ 0.oc 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 943,241.59 $ 1.42 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 3,609,407.50 $ 5.45 

- - - - - .- . - ---- 
~ - - -  

-- 

----- 

A ........ ...... * I  

~~OTALC~ASSIFIED PROD HOURS 661,853.81 

“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

- B -- -. .... ... .. 

- 

C 

. . .  . ._ -.. .. _ _  

. . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  _ _  - ._ - _ _  - ._ - __  _. - - - ._ . . . . .  . 

-----_ - -----_ . - 

I 
- 

HOURLY COST -.-- 1998 

- COMPONENT DOLLARS” (BlB32) 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 14,192,518.20 $ 21.4L 
$ 825,996.60 $ 1.25 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 287,541.38 $ 0.41 
--- - - ~  LABOR - PREMIUM 

_ _  .-- - - - - __--_ -- ------- .- . -- 
$ 2,219,350.70 $ ._ 3.35 

LABOR- DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 2,371,164.04 $ 3 .5  
-- ---- DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE -- 

TOTALDIRECT LABOR $ 19,896,570.92 $ 30.0€ 
0.6; DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 411,538.25 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 5,359.99 $ 0.01 
OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ . 937.27 $ 0.oc 

--_-- 

~OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 35,152.21 $ 0.05 

ITOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 25,918,502.46 $ 39.1 E 

99iab-ga.xls 
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e 
SOFTWARE 

4.02 DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 846,714.02 $ 

DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADM~NISTRATION $ 171,743.09 $ 0.82 
33.70 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 7,097,564.54 $ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 36,310.26 $ 0.17 

-- - -- ._ 

__________ .. . ___. - ~ 

- . . --_. __ __ . -. .- .- -_ --- 

A - 6 C - -_ e t  

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 534.74 $ '  0.00 
OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 1,230.02 $ 0.01 
OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 264,508.03 $ 1.26 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 32,460.33 $ 0.15 

-- 
- 
-- 

FGIFSG: CO INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND ADMINISTRATION-SOFTWARE -- --_ t WCT: SOFTWARE 
IJFC: 432x 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 5,522,178.80 $ 26.22 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 463,285.11 $ 2.20 

~DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 93.643.52 $ 0.44 

~OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 2,364.73 $ 0.01 

IMOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 6,508.20 $ 0.03 
(MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 15.94 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 305,391.71 $ 1.45 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,501,134.80 $ 7.13 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 9,248,023.30 $ 43.91 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 
"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

210,630.25 
I--._I- -_- 
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0 
TCG 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A B C 
. -  - 

... --_ ................... ................... - . . .  - 
. . . . . . . .  -.-- ......................... .............. 

----- ......... - ~ 

STATE: REGION 
FG/FSG: TRUNK AND CARRIER GROUP 
VVCT: TCG 
IFC: 4N5X 

. . - - - __ . ---.----- ---_ .--.-___I__ 

.-I--.--.--__._. - ............................. ------- 

- --- ------ .--------.-- -_- 
~ 

1998 
CLASSIFIED 

1998 HOURLY COST 
DOLLARS" lBlB32) COMPONENT __-- 

- _ _  - _--- - - --- 
21.78 

3IRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 196,441.34 $ 0.56 
r- 7,588,243.98 --- $ - 3IRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE ---- -_----- -- - 

3IRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 146,342.09 $ 0.42 
jIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 1,204,828.19 $ 3.46 

~ 

4.08 YRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 1,422,508.03 $ 

rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 10,558,363.63 $ 30.30 
0.37 

1,916.22 $ 0.01 
0.00 3THER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 353.56 $ 

3THER TOOLS - RENTS $ 11,078.98 $ 0.03 

_._-___ -- 
--- 

--. $ 127,735.87 $ 

$ 
-__ IIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 

3THER TOOLS - SALARIES 
_-- - . - -- ---- 

- - ---- __ - - - - ~- ---- -_ . - ----- . - - -  

---- -- 

3THER TOOLS - OTHER $ 469,439.69 $ 1.35 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 53,990.78 $ 0.15 
dOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 11,230.65 $ 0.03 
dOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 486.94 $ 0.00 

$ 488,508.13 $ 1.40 
5.46 IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,902,366.12 $ 

rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 13,625,470.57 $ 39.10 
ETAL CL~SSIFIED PROD HOURS 348,444.45 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

--- 
- ---. 

- - -  ---- 
vlOTOR -- - _- VEHICLES -- _-- - - OTHER - 

-- - - 

- 
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NRC 
0 

-. _ . . . . . . . .  ._ .... ...... . A C 
_. . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .  .... . . . . .  ..... -I ~.~ 

___ .......................... 

-- ... 

......... 

STATE: REGION 
FG/FSG: NETWORK RELIABILITY CENTER 
JVCT: NRC - .. - - - -- -- 
E: 4LXX . -- 

~ 

1998 
CLASSIFIED 

1 998 HOURLYCOST I 
EOMPONENT DOLLARS** 

- ~ - -  
$ 21,192,531.17 $ 22.52 1 -- ---_-- 3IRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE ----- 

... ..... 
0.43 I 3IRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 1,711,520.41 $ 

IIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 406,267.75 $ 
-_-_______ ~ __.-- __ ---------.- _.. -. 

2.79 $ 2,621,060.50 $ 

$ 2,429,091.50 $ 2.58 
30.14 rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 28,360,471.33 $ 

IIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 1,515,597.92 $ 1.61 
3THER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 1,173.46 $ 0.00 
3THER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ . 303.78 $ . 0.00 
2THER TOOLS - RENTS $ 5,333.36 $ 0.01 

0.99 3THER TOOLS - OTHER $ 927,899.41 $ 
vlOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 128,458.05 $ 0.14 
~ O T O R  VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 25,646.19 $ 0.03 

I .- . --- DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE 
IIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION 
_----.-- 

.-.- .. _. .-----__ ---- 

--- - ----- - .. 

__ _ _  - - - ~  -- 
_- --- - . -- . - 

........ - ..... -.. ...... --. ...... .. ........ -- .... .......... 

__ ___ - ____ 

--- 

vIOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 25.30 $ 0.00 I 
~ O T O R  VEHICLES - OTHER $ 1,197,203.19 $ 1.27 

IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 5,086,411.20 $ 5.41 
~ - 

rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 37,248,523.19 $ 39.59 
rOTAL CLASSJFIED PROD HOURS 940,878.35 

“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCJAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

--- ... _._._----- 

-- 



PAR 

~ ~~~ 

6 C .- A -.- ......... . . .  ........ . . . . . . .  _ _  _ _ _  
................... _.--- ~ - -  ................ . . _.. - .. _. 

.. 

STATE: REGION - -- __ -____ - -- - - _ _ _  
----__- FGIFSG: PROACTIVE ANALYSIS AND REPAIR CENTER 

INCT: PAR 
-- 

- 
1 998 

CLASSIFIED 

-- ZOMPONENT DOLLARS" lBlB32) 

IIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 1,010.902.03 $ 18.89 
IIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 24,180.91 $ 0.45 

0.41 IIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE 
IIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 163,052.12 $ 3.05 

-- 
- 22,011.57 $ --- $ . - __--. __- 

IIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 632,528.92 $ 11.82 
rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 1,852,675.55 $ 34.62 
IIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 4,515.36 $ 0.08 
ITHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 0.71 $ 0.00 
ITHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 0.14 $ 0.00 
ITHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 0.81 $ 0.00 

__--_ -- - - -- - -. - - -. - -- - - _- --__ -- ___ 

- __- _ 

ITHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 121.62 $ 0.00 
0.00 $ 23.00 $ AOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES 
0 .oo AOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 4.89 $ 

AOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 0.03 $ 0.00 

IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 255,399.57 $ 4.77 
'OTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 2,112,916.14 $ 39.49 

--- - - - ---- - _- _-- --_ - -- 
- ~ - -  

_--- 
~ O T O R  VEHICLES - OTHER $ 174.46 $ 0.00 .- 

iOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 53.510.50 
__ - 
*DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCTL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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CPG 

___ ~- ~ 

3.03 DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 1,641,545.89 $ 

$ 2,351,423.08 $ 4.35 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 13,974,107.30 $ 25.83 

0.07 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 37,642.69 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 12.75 $ 0.00 

~ - - - -  -- -- 

__-_- -_---_-___ - DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION - -- 
- ---- - ____- --- ---- - ---_- --- - .- -- - -- 

- - - - - - - - - - . _ _  - . - - - - __ _ - __- - - - _- - - - 
-----_- -- 

OTHER TOOLS -BENEFITS $ 1.88 $ 0.00 

1998 
CLASSIFIED 

1998 HOURLY COST 

~~ 

0.00 OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 28.82 $ 

0.01 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 5,292.31 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 505.00 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 121.66 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 0.35 $ 0 .oo 

-- 
-- 

- 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 9,475,341.34 $ 17.51 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 298,953.47 $ 0.55 

ID~RECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 206,843.52 $ 0.38 

MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 4,433.21 $ 0.01 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 2,448,205.50 $ 4.53 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 16,470,351.47 $ 30.45 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 540,985.50 

“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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RRC 

.. - ___ -. .. - .... .- ........ - ........... _. ........... --- . - 

-.- - ..--_____ - FGIFSG: RESIDENCE REPAIR CENTER 
._I__- 

__-- . ...... ---___- ... -----I- . . .  
WCT: RRC 
JFC: 4RXX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" (BlB32) 

~~ ~ 

16.05 
~~ 

$ 23,673,736.27 $ DIRECT LABOR --__------- - PRODUCTIVE - 
$ 2,465,553.99 $ 1.67 DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 647,541.92 $ 0.44 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 3,015,843.65 $ 2.04 

----- _-- - 

3.06 $ 4,513,061.75 $ DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 34,315,737.58 $ 23.26 

0.03 43,399.85 $ DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 
$ 199.42 $ 0.00 OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES 

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 42.46 $ 0.00 

0.00 OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 207.46 $ 

0.03 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 47,707.51 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 5,495.93 $ 0.00 

0.00 =TOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 20.91 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 48,621.77 $ 0.03 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 6,406,664.58 $ 4.34 

27.71 TOTAL DIRECTLY ~SSIGNED $ 40,869,284.34 $ 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 1,475,131.50 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

___-- - 
--- -- 

- - -- -- ~---- __ - _ _  __ - -- - 
___-- -_ - -- - -- _ ---- - ---- - 

-- - ________ _-_._--___ -- - _ _ -  _ _ _ _ -  
- - - --- __ _- ---- 
--- 

MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 1,186.87 $ 0.00 

- - _--- 
-- _ _  __ _- 

--- 
-- - 
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0 

$ 1,629,873.62 $ 1.05 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 583,689.68 $ 0.38 

$ 4,221,771.80 $ 2.73 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 7,494,786.46 $ 4.85 

-- --- -- ------ ~D~RECTLABOR - PREMIUM 

__. - -.------- 

---- - - - -- DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE ____-- .__ 

e 
WMC 

0.01 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 1,315.06 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 331.09 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 1.17 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 10,942.32 $ 0.01 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 6,269,577.19 $ 4.05 

---- $ 12,584.75 $ -OTHERTOOLS .-- - OTHER - 

I A B C 

29.65 'TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 45,863,464.14 $ -- 
- TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 1,546,686.50 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- .----- . .... - -  - . --  . . . - - . . - . - .  .. . 

-___ - -- ._ .. .--. .-- . . 

WORKMANAGEMENT CENTER 

I CLASSIFIED --- .-- . 
1998 HOURLY COST 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" [BIB321 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 25,556,675.00 $ 16.52 

$ 39,486,796.56 $ 25.53 
0.05 $ 81,803.13 $ 

--___-- TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 

-_-___ .- 
$ 29.44 $ 0 .oo OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES 

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ .  7.43 $ 0 .oo 
--- 

- -- lOf%z TOOLS - RENTS $ 76.00 $ 0.00 

991ab-ga.xls 
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i e  
-----.------ ~ -__-- 

FG~FSG: NETWORK BURIED FACILITY 
IWCT: NBF 

r - C :  490X 

- -  
1998 

I CLASSIFIED 
I- 1998 HOURLY COST 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 7,285,289.68 $ 11.89 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 541,044.32 $ 0.88 

0.36 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 219,791.49 $ 

DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 467,481.83 $ 0.76 t DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 1,971,120.34 $ 3.22 

---- -- - - 
______-- --- ----~--- 

ITOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 10,484,727.66 $ 17.11 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 20,775.67 $ 0.03 

0.01 OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 5,321.17 $ 

0.00 OTHERTOOLS - BENEFITS $ 152.33 $ ' 

OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 193,881.87 $ 0.32 

1.47 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 902,417.00 $ 

0.17 
/MOTOR V w i c L E s  - BENEFITS $ 20,338.35 $ 0.03 

0 .oo $ 509.43 $ 

$ 802,295.51 $ 1.31 

_- 
----- 

l---- 
_--- __-- - 

- ---_---- - $ 102,035.20 $ - - 

- - - - ~  
7- 

2.65 DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,625,394.03 $ I--- TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 14,157,848.22 $ 23.10 
-- 

-~ 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 612,782.26 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

99lab-ga.xls 
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RNOC 

0.07 MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 6,619.46 $ 

$ 1,219.05 $ 0.01 
0 .oo $ 3.38 $ 

$ 59,790.38 $ 0.61 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 506,236.97 $ 5.14 

35.44 TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 3,493,263.58 $ 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 98,567.75 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- 
--- MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER 

-.- 
---- --_____ - - -. _- ---- - - 

- -- 

- 

t i 998 

1998 HOURLY COST 

]DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 1,888,854.94 $ 19.16 I 
IDIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 224,634.66 $ 2.28 I 
~DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 31.535.36 $ 0.32 I 

~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ 

LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE - $ 284,748.62 $ 2.89 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 418,434.92 $ 4.25 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 2,848,208.50 $ 28.90 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 15,651.94 $ 0.16 

0.00 TOOLS - SALARIES $ 

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 16.56 $ 0.00 
$ 244.37 $ 0.00 TOOLS - RENTS 

TOOLS - OTHER $ 55,209.27 $ 0.56 

-- ----- . __ _-.- -. - .--- 
__ ~ -__------ - --- . 

- . __ .. . . . - . - .  __. . .- __-.. _-_- - - - _. __ .. .... - .. -. _. . _- 

. -. ~ 
. --.-- .. -. . - -. - -  - --.---.. . ... . . . 

~. . - . 63.70 $ -. 

._-- 
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CIA 

A 6 C . .  . - -  . . . . .  . . . . . .  e 
... ...- __ -..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

--- - __ - -- - - .... .- - -_ .- ... ... - .. - - .. 
--- - STATE: REGION 

--- -. ... _____-____ 
. . . . . .  .-_. -.-. .-.---- ........... . ...... 

.. . .  ...... - - . . . . .  . . . .  ........ JFC: 4EXX - .. - - - .__ . . 

- - ._ -_ , . . - - _._-- - __ _____----.--- .---- - -- - __ . . 
1998 

CLASSIFIED 
-.- 

- ---. 
1998 HOURLY COST 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" (Bl632) 

~ 

DIRECT LABOR --PRODUCTIVE $ 5,107,569.95 $ 21.48 ____ ~ _ _ _  - --- - - ~ - -  - ._ - - 
$ 167,786.52 $ 0.71 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 102,642.16 $ 0.43 
DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 834,281.38 $ 3.51 

____--_- --- -- - -.-_ DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM 

-- --- - 

JDIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 835,794.84 $ 3.51 
~- ~ 

29.64 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 37,408.47 $ 0.16 

-- $ 7,048,074.85 $ ---- - 

OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 433.61 $ 0.00 
, 0.00 73.33 $ OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 

OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 3,650.52 $ 0.02 
0.33 $ 78,728.42 $ OTHER TOOLS - OTHER 
0.04 MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 9,380.31 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 1,941.28 $ 0.01 

I-_ -_ -- . . .  ~. - -- - 
---I----- 

--- --- 
-.- - 

- 
0.00 MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 71.44 $ I- MOTOR - VEHICLES - OTHER $ 85,242.58 $ 0.36 
-- - 

$ 1,290,782.38 $ 5.43 
$ 8,555,787.19 $ 35.98 

---- ----- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 237,782.05 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- - ---- --- - - -- 
. - ~  -__- - - . _ ~ -  

-- 
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SAC 

a 

A B C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-. . . . . . . . .  e '  

$ 162,665.13 $ 0.64 DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 86,056.89 $ 0.34 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 706,098.48 $ 2.78 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 553,843.97 $ . 2.18 

$ 5,601,482.43 $ 22.08 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR ... 

$ 27,095.04 $ 0.1 1 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 
0.01 $ 1,840.59 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 325.56 $ 0.00 
$ 12,836.88 $ 0.05 
$ 342,781.26 $ 1.35 OTHER TOOLS - OTHER 

0.15 MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 38,973.82 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 8,203.44 $ 0.03 

_-..I - . -- ._-_. .. __.-_---. .. - 
.. - .... _ _ _  ._____ .. . ----- --.-. ... . -. .. ... 

. . . . .  .. .... - _____ .... .. .- . . - - ....... ...-. . ._ . 

--.-- .. --_--- 

- .- ._ - - - -. ..... . ... --__._ . ...__-____.-- --------- 
~ --.-- -----.- ---- - - .. - -. -- 

. - .  - __ ~ T H E R  - TOOLS -..- - SALARIES -____- 
~. 

- __----- - - - ~  _- -.- - .. -OTHER ..... .- 
TOOLS - RENT% .... -. - 

- - - .- _- - - .- . -- - -. . -- -. . __ - -- 
-- 

. . . . .  

_I 
. .  

_______________.___-.___~_I_---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L 

~~ ~ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 318.79 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 350,432.17 $ 1.38 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,107,026.55 $ 4.36 

'TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 7,491,316.53 $ 29.52 

**DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

---. 

253,738.50 TOTAL ~ -_- CLAS~FIED PROD HOURS - ---- - - .- . - 

I . - - - ~  --- STATE: REGION 
FG/FSG: SERVICE ADVOCACY CENTER 

I 1998 HOURLYCOST I 

-- 
IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 4,092,817.96 $ 16.13 

99lab-ga.xls 
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0 
FGlO 

0 

A 6 C .......... . - ... -- .... .............. .... 

-_--- - ~ . -. ... _. ...... --- 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - PRODUCTIVE $ 1,042,215.89 $ 44.82 
IIRECT ENGINEERING - PREMIUM $ 2,630.46 $ 0.1 1 

___________ ............... ______ .... ............ ---_-- 

3IRECT ENGINEERING - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 125,556.39 $ 5.40 
~~~ ~ ~ 

108,891.41 $ 4.68 
142,387.77 $ 6.1 2 

$ 1,421,681.92 $ 61.1 3 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
DIRECT ENGINEERING'- OTHER COSTS $ 57,671.48 $ 2.48 
IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 268,478.05 $ 11.54 

$ 1,747,831.45 $ 75.16 rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS . 23,255.30 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

_ _  - IIRECT ENGINEERING - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE$ --- 
-----_- -- DIRECT ENGINEERING - DIRECT ADMINISTRATIO$ _. - - 

~ - ---- - ... _______ ......... 

_ _  ..... _ _ _  __._ ......... - .. .,. _ _  .... ..... 

. . . .  _ _ _ _  . ...... . . . .  - 

, ............... .-- -- ------- 

.- .. - - -- 

000208 
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FG20 

I 1998 HOURLY COST 
DOLLARS*' (BlB23) 

$ 42,011,743.18 $ 25.03 
$ 255,219.51 $ 0.15 
$ 5,324,325.70 $ 3.17 

3.42 

- ---- - PRODUCTIVE 

-~ - - -. 
_____-- .-- 

--- _- - - - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE$ 5,733,917.18 $ ----- ---- 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - DIRECT ADMINISTRATIO$ 9,172,616.92 $ 5.47 

----___. - - -- - ---- 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 62,497,822.49 $ 37.24 

$ 2,427,149.13 $ 1.45 
--- 

BENEFITS $ 12,513,211.57 $ 7.46 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 77,438,183.19 $ 46.14 
. . - - __ . . .. . . .. . . . - - - - .-. . - - - -- --- .. - -. . -.. . . . - . - -. 

1,678,295.17 - ' TOTAL CLASSIFIED - -- PROD HOURS . ._ _. - . - .  

["DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

991ab-ga.xls 
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PICS 

1.26 
1.04 

384,448.06 $ 2.29 DIRECT ENGINEERING -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCES 
2.54 31RECT ENGINEERING - DIRECT ADMINISTRATIO$ 426,476.46 $ 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 4,500,210.31 $ 26.82 

----- DIRECT ENGINEERING - P REMIUM $ 211,969.18 $ 

ERECT ENGINEERING - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 175,040.56 $ 
-I ---.- ---- 

- - ~ - -  ____.-_ __- - -. __-_-__ ~- 
_-__ ~- - - - __ - __ - _ _  --. __ --. __ ___--_---- - - 

~ -~ 

1.19 ~IRECT . - - - - ENGINEERING - -- --OTHER COSTS $ 199,306.08 $ 

31RECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 925,889.75 $ 5.52 
----.__- 

~ - -  - - - - -_ - -- 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 5,625,406.14 $ 33.52 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 167,815.75 
“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
_ _ _  - ~ - - -  
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FG30 
0 

B C __ .. -. . .- - .  - - A .. - 

- -- . _ _  . .  .- .. - - - - -- -- -- .. .- . . . . .  

. _ _  . . . . . . .  - ..... - . . . .  .-. - .  . .- . . . . .  -. . . . . . . .  - 
STATE: . . - - --_-- REGION __ __ . .... -.. -. _ _  .. 

FG/FSG: OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEERING (FG30) 

CLASSIFIED 
1998 HOURLY COST 

DOLLARS" lBl623) 
P O N E N T  
DIRECT ENGINEERING - PRODUCTIVE $ 33,783,303.15 $ 20.85 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - PREMIUM $ 581,358.14 $ 0.36 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 3,684,657.91 $ 2.27 

3.02 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - DIRECT ADMINISTRATIO$ 9,962,730.93 $ 6.15 

. -. DIRECT ENGINEERING - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE$ 4,885,280.54 $ 

$ 52,897,330.67 $ 32.65 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
DIRECT ENGINEERING - OTHER COSTS $ 794,199.75 $ 0.49 

6.38 DIRECTLY _- ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 10,330,155.50 $ 

39.52 TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 64,021,685.92 $ 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

--- - - - - -~ __ - - - 
_- - -_ - - - I- - - - - --- 

- __._ 

-- 
- . 1,620,126.77 

991ab-ga.xls 
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0 

f~m231 ---- COMPONENT DOLLARS" 

0 
ICSC LCSC 

$ 424,960.75 $ 0.42 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE 
DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 2,224,640.54 $ 2.21 

2.25 DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 2,266,159.04 $- 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 24,044,204.18 $ 23.86 

------ --__-___ _____--_- 
-~ 

--- 

I 1998 HOURLY COST 

e TOTALHOURS 1,007,812.01 
"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
. . . .  .. . - . . 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 17,382,480.76 $ 17.25 
IDIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 1,745,963.09 $ 1.73 

~DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 66,075.33 $ 0.07 

4.29 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 28,433,443.81 $ 28.21 

.. -. . - - . . $ 4,323,164.30 $ - D~REcTLY .. .. - ASSIGNED --___-- BENEFITS - 
, .... . -. .. . . ----.- - - 

99iab-ga .XIS 
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TOLL & ASSIST - COMBlN B 
A B C . ... .. . . .. .. - . .. -- 

STATE: REGION 
GROUP: TOLL 8 ASSIST - COMBINED 

- DOLLARS" lBlB23) COMPONENT -- 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 17,122,437.06 $ 15.23 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 1,367,871.10 $ 1.22 
~ ~~ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 432,513.41 $ 0.38 
$ 3,174,320.17 $ 2.82 

0.95 
rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 23,160,445.09 $ 20.60 
IIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 35,945.03 $ 0.03 
SIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 5,108,700.48 $ 4.54 

25.17 
rOTAL HOURS 
'*DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- -----. DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE ---- - ----- -- 
DIRECT ----- LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION ---- $ 1,063,303.35 $ - 
- 

- 
------- $ 28,305,090.60 $ rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED - 

----. 1,124,508.56 -- -- -__- 

991abAa.xls 
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0 0 CALL COMP AITEND 

A B C . . . . . .  - . .  ......... - ....... _ _  . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ....... .L ..... _ .  .. -.. . . . . . . .  

.......... ......... .___ ..................... - . .  - .  .- . . .  -. . . . . .  

---- ..------_ STATE: REGION . .. 

-- _--_ __. GROUP: CALL COMPLETION ATENDANTS -. 

JFC: 212XA 

DOLLARS** @/B23) - ... ... - . . .  , . . . . .  COMPONENT . .  ..... 

~ -~ 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 867,839.48 $ 7.50 

0.60 DIRECT G O R  - PREMIUM $ 69,329.65 $ 

0.19 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 160,888.33 $ 1.39 

$ 114,468.03 $ 0.99 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 1,234,447.15 $ 10.67 

$ 1,915.86 $ 0.02 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 272,292.73 $ 2.35 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 1,508,655.74 $ 13.04 

--___ __ - 
___- 

- 21,921.66 $ - DIRECT LABOR- OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 

---- .. __. . .-. 

DIRECT _____-__.____...____.__--.- LABOR- DIRECT ADMlNkTRATlON ...... -- --- - _ .  

....... ___ . .___ ._ -__ .  .... 

. . . . . . . .  -- ... . . . . . . . . .  -_ ......... .. -. ......... - . . . . .  DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 

- _.. __ . _____-- __ - ._ - - - - .---- - - - 
_- . _ _  ___ __ - .--___.--- ~-~ -- _- 

-~ 115,711.93 TOTAL -. - - HOURS - 
"DATA _-_-..--_--- EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END - SYSTEM - ---- 

_. _- -- _-. --- 
_.-- - 13.19% - -_ _- .- - - % Direct Administration 

% Call Completion Attendant Hours 
- - - 

10.29% 

991a b-ga .xis 
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0 0 
TOLL & ASSIST OPER 

~~ 

- B C A . - - -_.. , ,- . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ................. -- 
____ .-. .... -- ........................................ ...... - . -. _--._- 

... ~ . . ........ 

STATE: . - _- - REGION _-_- __ 
SROUP: TOLL 8 ASSIST OPERATORS 
JFC: 212x0 

.... - -.-. ... - ...... .... - .... ------ 
___ - ___------ ----- ~- 

1998 HOURLY COST _ _  
COMPONENT DOLLARS" lBlB23) -- 

IIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 16,254,597.58 $ 16.11 
IIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 1,298,541.45 $ 1.29 

041 -- $ 410,591.75 $ - IIRECT LABOR OTHER EMPLOYEE - 
IIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 3,013,431.84 $ 2.99 
IIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 948,835.32 $ 0.94 
- 

rOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 21,925,997.94 $ 21.73 
34,029.17 $ 0.03 IIRECT GBOR - OTHER COST 

IIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 4,836,407.75 $ 4.79 
rOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 26,796,434.86 $ 26.56 

rOTAL -.-. HOURS - - .- -. - 
"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- .- .- - . . $ _-- ----- 
._ .. - -- - -- - .-----.-~----- . 

. . . . . . . . . .  . ---.. .-- - .............. 

-- 1,008,796.63 --.-- _. __ - .. 
- .- .. .. .. .. --- 

~ ~~~ 

5.83% 
89.71 % 

-- KJ Direct Administration 
KJ Toll 8 Assist Operator Hours 

..... 

000215 



0 
DIR ASSIST - COMBINED 

0 

- . -_ .---- _ _  
- -I __ . 

--- - I:--- STATE: REGION 
GROUP: DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE - COMBINED 

$ 12,128,738.38 $ 2.52 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 3,886,114.71 $ 0.81 

19.08 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
291,172.42 $ 0.06 

4.14 
- - - - - - 23.28 - - 

--__- ~ - - - _ _  DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE -- _-- -------- 
----_ ----- - ----_-----.-___ - - 

-- $ 91,675,668.85 $ --I-- --- 
----____ $ 

$ 19,878,339.24 $ 

$ 111,845,180.51 $ 

-- DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 

--.- -- -- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS -- 
--- TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED 

TOTALHOURS 4,805,275.94 
**DATA EXTRACT f ROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

- - -- --- 
--- - 

----- 
F C :  294X 

1998 - -- .-..----.- t 1998 HOURLY COST 
lBlB23) 

-.-- 
DOLLARS" 

~ ~- ~~ ~ 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 69,519,046.63 $ 14.47 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 3,950,989.06 $ 0.82 
IDIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 2,190,780.07 $ 0.46 

991ab-ga.xls 
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e 

0.24 DKECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 133,334.54 $ 

1.31 738,175.31 $ DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 431,989.74 $ 0.77 

$ 5,775,008.86 $ 10.24 TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
$ 18,342.09 $ 0.03 

- 
-_____ --- -- 

-___ -------- 
-- - ~ ~ ---- 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 

0 
DIR ASSIST ATTEND 

- .-. -- - .. .-.. - - -  . 

.. - .- . - - -. .- -. -. ... . . _ _  . .. . , _ _  . _. - , - . .. -_-- 
--.--- 

STATE: REGION 
~ I- GROUP: DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE A~ENDANTS 

I 1998 HOURLY COST 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 4,231,045.47 $ 7.50 
~DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 240,463.80 $ 0.43 

IDIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,252,214.32 $ 2.22 
$ 7,045,565.26 $ 12.49 - - - 

564,139.40 - - ~ - .  

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

- _. - - _  ___---- ------ - 
10.21 % 
11.74% 

- .---_-_ - - - -. --- % Direct Administration ___ ._ - -- _-- _- 
% Directory Assistance Attendant Hours 

991ab-ga.xls 
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0 0 DIR ASSIST OPER 

GROUP: DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE OPERATORS 
JFC: 294x0 

-- 

1998 
1998 HOURLY COST- _-  

(BlB23) - _- DOLLARS" 
PMPONENT -__ IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 65,288,001.16 $ 15.39 

-~ 

DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 3,710,525.26 $ 0.87 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 2,057,445.53 $ 0.49 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 11,390,563.07 $ 2.69 

IDIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 3,454,124.97 $ 0.81 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

20.25 
272,830.33 $- 0.06 $ 

$ 18,626,124.92 $ 4.39 

-- TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 85,900,659.99 $ 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 104,799,615.25 $ 24.71 

- 
- -_ __-. - DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST .-- 

-.-- --------___-_ - - - ~ - --- 

-- 4,241,136.54 -- TOTAL HOURS 
**DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

.--- @ I =  -- 

% Direct Administration 5.30% 
% Directory Assistance Operator Hours 88.26% 

000218 
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0 0 
CUST BILL 

e 

d) 

1998 HOURLY COST 

-- C~MPONENT DOLLARS" @/623) - 

$ 5,056,422.09 $ 16.82 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 148,517.78 $ 0.49 

--.---____ .---- DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE 

~ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 177,800.81 $ 0.59 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 781,760.31 $ 2.60 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 632,052.76 $ 2.10 
~~~ ~~ 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 6,796,553.75 , $ 22.61 
0.01 $ 3,991.99 $ 

4.08 3 I RECTLY ASSIGNED BEN EFlTS $ 1,226,109.21 $ 

TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSlGNED $ 8,026,654.95 $ 26.70 
TOTAL HOURS 

- -. 31RECT LABOR - OTHER COST ---.--- 

-_-. --- --.-*_-- -- 
___-_ ~ .. -..____ 

300,648.72 -_-- _._ ~-- . . --- 
"DATA =TRACT f ROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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0 
COLL REP 

-~ ~ 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 42,021,293.14 $ 16.68 

0.85 'DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 2,134,219.61 $ 

0.45 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 1,140,200.09 $ 

$ 6,547,866.91 $ 2.60 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 5,233,529.76 $ 2.08 

--- 

-.- --- 
.-------___ DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE -- -- -. -- 

_ . ~ . . . _ _ _  ._______._ . . . 

- --- - --_ 

~ .__- 
GROUP: COLLECTIONS REPRESENTATIVE 

.---_ -- 

~ 

0.09 
4.48 $ 11,288,885.79 $ 

$ 68,581,023.85 $ 27.23 

---- DIRECT LABOR - OTHER - COST $ 215,028.55 $ -- - 
-- -- ---- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS -- 

.- TOTAL DIRECTLY --- ASSIGNED -- - - 
2,518,632.98 -__-- - - -- - - _ -  - TOTAL HOURS 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
- - 

I 1998 

--..- -- COMPONENT DOLLARS" (BIB231 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 57,077,109.51 $ 22.66 

991ab-ga.xls 
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0 
CUST SVC 

DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 15,377,886.66 $ 2.36 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 13,674,007.53 $ 2.10 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 150,579,848.49 $ 23.1 1 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 803,485.39 $ 0.12 

$ 29,399,775.62 $ 4.51 
27.75 

-- ---- 
- - ._ -_---- _---- - - _. - --__ ----- -________ 

--_ - ~ - --___ -_ - ~ -  
--- DIRECTLY - I ASSIGNED BENEFITS - 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 1 aO,703,109.50 $ -- 
TOTAL HOURS 6,515,836.57 
"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

A 6 C 
- . -. - .... - -  - _ _  

_ .  - -. .- . ._ ... . .. . - . . . - 

------- STATE: REGION c GROUP: CUSTOMER SERVICE 

e 

JFC: 2E5X 

- 
1998 

1998 HOURLY COST- 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 110,476,729.31 $ 16.96 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 7,265,546.13 $ 1.12 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 3,705,678.86 $ 0.58 

991ab-ga.xls 
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0 
SALES - CUST SVC REL 

A B - C --.- --_-- 
-- .______-- -..--_ .- - -. - 

.-. - .-. ... _ .  . . - .. . . . . . - 
----- -- _-  STATE: REGION 

JFC: 287X 

---- 
-- ---.__.__._ 

GROUP: SALES - CUSTOMER SERVICE RELATED 

I 1998 
I 1 998 HOURLY COST 

DOLLARS" [em231 COMPONENT - 

IDIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 88,372,146.68 $ 17.02 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 5,480,874.31 $ 1.06 

0.51 DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 2,651,521.81 $ 

DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 12,118,594.81 $ 2.33 
- 

IDIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 11,336,172.13 $ 2.18 
~~~ ~ 

23.1 0 $ 119,959,309.74 $ 

0.20 $ 1,056,303.08 $ 

$ 23,496,648.13 $ 4.53 
27.83 

--- ----- 
_--.- ~ - - 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST _ _  -. - 

- -- - -_ . - DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED 
TOTAL HOURS 5,192,228.57 

_ _ _  - - 

$ 144,512,260.95 $ -. -- .---.-_ - 

1-DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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0 

TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 11,732,791.74 $ 24.92 
~OTALHOURS 470,755.43 

0 
COMP CLER 

ISTATE: REGION 
GROUP: COMPTROLLERS CLERICAL 
JFC: 124X OR 125X OR 126X OR 127X 

1998 HOURLY COST 
COMPONENT DOLLARS" l emq  

15.60 -- DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 7,343,470.85 $ 

~DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 650,830.95 $ 1.38 
IDIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 154,432.85 $ 0.33 
DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 963,302.51 $ 2.05 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 917,933.86 $ 1.95 
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 10,029,971.02 $ 21.31 

~DIRECT LABOR -OTHER COST $ 4,048.44 $ 0.01 
IDIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,698,772.28 $ 3.61 - I**DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

991ab-ga.xls 
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0 0 NTWK SVC CLER 

JFC: 2700 OR 2701 OR 2730 OR 2751 

COMPONENT DOLLARS' /B/B23) 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 4,547,033.44 $ 16.18 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 130,083.88 $ 0.46 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 99,907.32 $ 0.36 
D~RECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 806,212.79 $ 2.87 

21.89 TOTAL DIRECT &%OR $ 6,151,616.61 $ 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 69,197.78 $ 0.25 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 1,180,384.66 $ 4.20 

26.34 TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 7,401,199.05 $ 

~OTAL HOURS 281,026.91 

"DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

- - ~  ERECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 568,379.18 $ 2.02 ------ 
- 

- -- 
-~ .- - 

991a b-ga .XIS 
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0 CRSG 0 

IGROUP: COMPLEX RESALE SUPPORT GROUP 

-- t 1998 
I 1998 HOURLY COST 

- - -- _ . 
15.60 DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 2,722,283.45 $ 

0.34 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 745,617.22 $ 4.27 

- 
-- DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 59,786.75 $ 

~DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 267,965.39 $ 1.54 
IDIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 340,285.43 $ 1.95 

$ 4,135,938.24 $ 23.70 
24,800.10 - $ 0.14 $ 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 761,937.69 $ 4.37 

-- --_-- 
- . - - - ~ _ _  --_-- 

$ 4,922,676.03 $ 28.21 E T A L  DIRECTLY ASSIGNED - 
-- TOTAL HOURS 174,508.67 

''DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 
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0 AE SD SC 

~~ 

_____-_- __. . . -. . .. . . __ _. _ .  
05-NOV-99 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED LABOR RATES FOR .-.._. - 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, SYSTEMS DESIGNER AND SERVICE ------- CONSULTANT 

__-_._-I__- .. 

------- .. . . . - .. . __ 
--- - - 

- -  ~ 

1998 ~ - -  --- 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE HOURLY RATE 

27.47 
18.34 
45.81 

- DIRECT SALARIES AND WAGES $ 

$ OTHER DIRECT 
$ 

- --- 
--- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED WITH SALES -- COMP --- 

DKECT SALARIES AND WAGES $ 27.47 

OTHER DIRECT s 6.99 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED WITHOUT SALES COMP $ 34.46 t 

P S  DESIGNER ----- 
- -- 

$ 35.36 

46.31 

--__ _-- _--_ -- - _  DIRECT SALARIES AND WAGES 
OTHER DIRECT $ 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED WITH SALES COMP. 

.---- 
10.95 

$ .  --- 
------ 

35.36 
OTHER DIRECT $ 7.07 

-- -DIRECTSALARIES AND WAGES $ 

- ~~ 

42.43 --- DIRECTLY ASSIGNED WITHOUT SALES COMP $ 

-______ ~ -- - 
SERVICE CONSULTANT 

DIRECT SALARIES AND WAGES $ 25.85 
~ 

OTHER DIRECT $ 4.89 
DlRECtlY ASSIGNED $ 30.74 

SOU- FINANCE DEPARTMENTBELLSOUTH BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

991ab-ga.xls 
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Work Center/ Date 
Cost Grou Updated 

-. . - . . -- - 

. _. - -  - 
'CIA 05-NOV-99 
SAC 05-NOV-99 

OSPC 05-r 
OPAC 05-r 

COI M-C I R&FAC 05-r 
'CaM-SW EQ 05-r 
RCMAG 05-r 
TRANSLATIONS 05-r 
SOFTWARE 05-r 

NRC 05-r 
PAR 05-r 
CPG 05-11 

CRT 05-11 

TCG 05-11 

ACAC 05-1 
EBAC 05-1 
BRC 05-1 
-. 

I RRC 05-1 

0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
0v-99 
IOV-99 
IOV-99 
IOV-99 . _. _ _  

WMC ' 05-NOV-99 
NBF 05-Nov-99 
RNOC 05-Nov-99 

FG30 

O W O V - 9 9  
COMP CLER 

000228 



ACAC 

CLASSIFIED --- 
1998 HOURLY COST 

'DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 19,814,003.40 $ 20.76 
$ 2,148,727.15 $ 2.25 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOVEE $ 428,095.93 $ 0.45 
---___-. DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM - -- - 

__ - ---.- _- - .--- -_-~------____ 
-ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 2,342,702.15 $ 2.45 

DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 3,579,956.82 $ 3.75 
ITOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 28,313.485.45 $ 29.66 

~~ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 124,703.69 $ 0.13 ---- - - - ~  
OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ - $  - _ - - _ _ _ _ ~  

$ - $ '  - ---- ----- OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS 
OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 0.39 $ 0.00 
- ------- 

OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 87.61 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 10.06 $ 0.00 
MOTOR VEHICLES -BENEFITS $ 1.44 $ 0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
4.89 

34.68 

-- MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 0.01 $ 

MOTORVEHICLES -OTHER $ 91.22 $ 

DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 4,665,126.69 $ 
___ 

--_- ----- 

_ _ _ _ _ _  TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED __ $ 33,103,506.56 $ - -- 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 954,644.25 

~~~ _ _ ~ ~  FDATA EXTRACT F E M  FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

000199 
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e 
EBAC 

B 
. -  . . .I 

FG/FSG: EQUIPMENT BILLING ACCURACY CONTROL 
WCT: EBAC 

-.- 

COMPONENT DOLLARS" lBlB32) 

DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 1,818,493.24 $17.37 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 29,223.53 $ 0.28 

~ ~~ ~ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 38,367.52 $ 

320,421.12 $ DIRECT LABOR - ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE 
DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION $ 363,449.06 $ 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR $ 2,569,954.47 $ 24.55 

---- - 
-------_ - $ -- . - - ~ -  - ___- 

- - - - -- - - - - __ ___- - - -- _----- - 

- -  --- $ 5,988.83 $ DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST 
OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 1,123.63 $ 

189.05 $ OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 

9,425.00 $ OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 

OTHER TOOLS - OTHER 
0.16 $ 17,262.94 $ MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES 
0.03 MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 3,498.15 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 112.43 $ 0.00 

-- - 
----- 

-~ -- -- 
----- - --- 

-- $ 136.958.76 $ - _-----_-- 

-- ------ -- - - 

-- - -- 

MOTOR VEHICLES - OTHER $ 152,915.74 $ 1.46 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 453,210.82 $ 4.33 
TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 3,350,639.82 $ 32.00 
ITOTAL CLASSIFIED PROD HOURS 104,699.50 I 
 DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM I 
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BRC 

‘DIRECT LABOR - PRODUCTIVE $ 39,046,474.34 $ 19.40 
DIRECT LABOR - PREMIUM $ 3,229,170.75 $ 1.60 

~ 

1998 
CLASSIFIED 
--- 

--- k- 1998 HOURLY COST- 

~~ 

DIRECT LABOR - OTHER EMPLOYEE $ 798,576.97 $ 0.40 

2.93 
3.36 

$ 55,748,654.15 $ 27.70 
0.07 
0.00 
0.00 
0.02 

0.01 

t 

-- DIRECT LABOR -ANNUAL PAID ABSENCE $ 5,903,496.54 $ - 

L---- DIRECT LABOR - DIRECT ADMINISTRATION - - $ 6,770,935.55 $ - 

1,197.72 $ ---- 

,OTHER TOOLS - OTHER $ 229,556.46 $ 0.1 1 

~MOTOR VEHICLES - BENEFITS $ 5,784.94 $ 0.00 

-- __- --- ----- - TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 
DIRECT LABOR - OTHER COST $ 141,909.52 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - SALARIES $ 

OTHER TOOLS - BENEFITS $ 128.29 $ 

OTHER TOOLS - RENTS $ 32,490.83 $ 

MOTOR VEHICLES - SALARIES $ 25,559.35 $ 

- - ---- -- -- - 
-- - _ - _ _  - _ _ _  __ __-__ - _  - __ - - 

_-----_- 
* -- __-- 

- 
.- 

- --- 

0.00 MOTOR VEHICLES - RENTS $ 169.37 $ 

0.10 MOTOR VEHICLES -OTHER $ 208,014.70 $ 
DIRECTLY ASSIGNED BENEFITS $ 10,348,159.79 $ 5.14 

33.16 TOTAL DIRECTLY ASSIGNED $ 66,741,625.12 $ 

TOTAL CLASSlFlED PROD HOURS 2,012,872.75 
“DATA EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL FRONT END SYSTEM 

-- __- 
- _____- 

- 
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e 
@ BELLSOUTH 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
P.O. Box 32410 
Lou i svi II e, KY 40232 

or 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Room 407 
601 West Chestnut Street 
Louisville, KY 40203 

; Creighton.MershonQBellSouth.com 

Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
General Counsel-Kentucky 

502 582-8219 
Fax 502 582-1573 

WE 
March 23, 2000 

MAR 2 3 2000 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

Re: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of 
an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. pursuant to Section 252(b) of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-218 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

BellSouth has reached a region-wide agreement with ICG on 
reciprocal compensation issues. This agreement basically 
resolved all compensation issues regarding the exchange of local 
traffic, including tandem switching. BellSouth respectfully 
submits that the record in this docket does not support the 
Commission's finding in favor of ICG on this tandem switching 
issue. Nevertheless, because of the aforementioned agreement, 
BellSouth is not filing for reconsideration of the Commission's 
determination that ICG is entitled to tandem switching 
compensation based on a*finding that ICG's switch performs 
functions equivalent to BellSouth's tandem switching. 

In this docket, ICG's only evidence to show that its switch 
served a geographic area comparable to the area served by 
BellSouth's tandem switch was a diagram. 
identify the location of ICG's customers in Kentucky - essential 
information in determining whether ICG's switch serves a 
comparable geographic area. BellSouth respectfully submits that 
the issue is whether ICG's switch actually "serves" a comparable 
geographic area, not whether its switch is technically capable of 
serving a particular geographic area. 

That diagram did not 

http://Creighton.MershonQBellSouth.com


Because this issue will likely arise in future arbitration 
cases, BellSouth respectfully calls the Commission's attention to 
MCI Telecommunications Corp. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company 
d/b/a Ameritech Illinois, Inc., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11418 ( N . D .  
Ill. June 22, 1999) (copy attached) which upheld a finding of the 
Illinois Commerce Commission that MCI was not entitled to tandem 
switching compensation based on evidence presented by MCI that 
was strikingly similar to that presented by ICG in this docket. 
The district court reasoned that: 

The "Chicago area" is large, yet MCI offered no 
evidence as to the location of its customers within the 
Chicago area. Indeed, an MCI witness said that he 
"doubted" whether MCI had customers in every "wire 
center territory" within the Chicago service area. 
MCI's customers might have been concentrated in an area 
smaller than that served by an Ameritech tandem switch 
or MCI's customers might have been widely scattered 
over a large area, which raises the question whether 
provision of service to two different customers 
constitutes service to the entire geographical area 
between the customers. These are questions that MCI 
could have addressed, but did not.. . . In short, MCI 
offered nothing but bare, unsupported conclusions that 
its switch currently served an area comparable to 
Ameritech tandem switch or was capable of serving such 
an area in the future. The ICC's determination that 
"MCI has not provided sufficient evidence to support a 
conclusion that it is entitled to the tandem 
interconnection rate",was not arbitrary and capricious. 

Id. at "22-23 (emphasis added). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Creidhton E. Mershon, Sr. 

Attachment 

cc: Parties of Record 

202233 
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1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11418 printed in FULL format. 

MCI TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation, and MCIMETRO 
ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES, INC., a Delaware CORPORATION, Plaintiffs, v. ILLINOIS 
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY d/b/a AMERITECH ILLINOIS, INC., an Illinois Corporation, the 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION; and DAN MILLER, RICHARD HOLHAUSER, RUTH 

KRETSCHMER, KARL McDERMOTT and BRENT BOHLEN, in their official capacities as 
Commissioners of the Illinois Commerce Commission, Defendants. 

NO. 97 C 2225 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN 
DIVISION 

1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11418 

June 22, 1999, Decided 

June 28, 1999, Docketed 

DISPOSITION: [* 11 Illinois Commerce Commission's 
decision of December 17, 1996 affirmed in part and re- 
versed in part. 

COUNSEL: For MCI TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
CORPORATION, MCIMETRO ACCESS 
TRANSMISSION SERVICES, INC., plaintiffs: Terri 
Lynn Mascherin, Darryl Mark Bradford, Eric Andrew 
Sacks, Andrew Mden Spangler, Jr., David Charles 
Layden, Kristina Marion Entner, John J. Hamill, Jr., 
David Zev Smith, JeMer & Block, Chicago, IL. 

For ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, de- 
fendant: Theodore A. Livingston, Matthew Aloysius 
Rooney, Christian Frederick Binnig, Dennis G. 
Friedman, Kira Elizabeth Druyan, Mayer, Brown & 
Platt, Chicago, IL. 

For ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
counter-claimant: Theodore A. Livingston, Matthew 
Aloysius Rooney, Christian Frederick Binnig , Dennis 
G. Friedman, Kira Elizabeth Druyan, Mayer, Brown & 
Platt, Chicago, IL. 

For MCI TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
CORPORATION, MCIMETRO ACCESS 
TRANSMISSION SERVICES, INC., counter- 
defendants: Terri Lynn Mascherin, Darryl Mark 
Bradford, Jenner & Block, Chicago, IL. 

For UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, FEDERAL 
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, intervenor 

plaintiffs: 
Chicago, IL. 

AUSA, United States Attorney's Office, 

For UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, FEDERAL 
COMMUNICATIONS [*2] COMMISSION, intervenor 
plaintiffs: Theodore C. Hirt, Jonathan T. Foot, United 
States Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 

Deborah A. Golden, AMERITECH CORPORATION, 
Chicago, IL. 

Thomas R. Stanton, ILLINOIS COMMERCE 
COMMISSION, Chicago, IL. 

JUDGES: Suzanne B. Conlon, United States District 
Judge. 

OPINIONBY Suzanne B. Conlon 

OPINION: DECISION ON THE MERITS 

MCI Telecommunications Corporation and MCImetro 
Access Transmission Services, Inc. (collectively, 
"MCI") sue Illinois Bell Telephone Company d/b/a 
Ameritech Illinois, Inc. ("Ameritech"), the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (the "ICC"), and five ICC com- 
missioners in their official capacities under 0 252(e)(6) 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("the Act"), 47 
US. C. 0 252(e)(6). n l  Ameritech asserts a counterclaim 
against MCI and a cross-claim against the ICC and the 
individual commissioners under 5 252(e)(6) of the Act. 



1 ,  1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11418, *2 
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LEXSEE 

nl  The Act is codified in scattered sections of Title 
47 of the United States Code. Citations to sections of 
the Act are references to the corresponding sections 
of the Code. 

[*31 
BACKGROUND 

Historically, local telecommunications services were 
dominated by state-sanctioned monopolies granted to lo- 
cal exchange carriers such as Ameritech. H. R. Rep. 
No. 104-204, at 49 (1995) (hereafter, "H. Rep."). The 
Act imposes a scheme designed to end monopolies in 
local telecommunications services. The Act recognizes 
that incoming exchange carriers must be able to make 
use of the incumbent carrier's existing network in order 
to compete effectively. Id. The primary mechanisms 
for opening access to the incumbent carrier's network 
are found in $5  251 and 252. Section 251 establishes 
three methods that the incoming exchange carriers may 
use to access the incumbent carrier's network. The first 
method, called "interconnection, " allows incoming car- 
riers to construct their own networks and interconnect 
with the incumbent carrier's facilities on "rates, terms, 
and conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscrim- 
inatory." 47 U.S.C. $251(c)(2). The second method re- 
quires incumbent carriers to provide incoming carriers 
with "nondiscriminatory access to network elements on 
an unbundled basis." Id. at 251(c)(3). However, the 
incumbent [*4] carrier need make available unbundled 
network elements only if the failure to provide access 
to the network element would "impair the ability of the 
telecommunications carrier seeking access to provide the 
services that it seeks to offer." Id. at Q 251(d)(2)(B). 
Finally, the Act allows "resale," by which incoming 
carriers may purchase the incumbent carrier's services at 
wholesale rates and resell the services to retail customers 
under a different brand name. Id. at Q 251(c)(4). 

Section 252 establishes the procedures for determining 
the terms under which incoming carriers will access the 
incumbent carrier's network. First, incumbent carriers 
must negotiate in good faith over the terms of intercon- 
nection, access to network elements, and resale. Id. at 
$5 251(c)(l) and 252(a)(l). If the parties reach a sat- 
isfactory agreement, any open issues are submitted to 
compulsory arbitration conducted by state public utility 
commissions. Id. at 252(b). The state commissions 
are required to apply the substantive requirements of 
the Act and any implementing regulations in resolving 
open issues. Id. at 252(c). Once an agreement has 
been reached through negotiation and arbitration, [*5] 
the proposed agreement must be submitted to the state 
commission for final approval. Id. at 252(e)(l). A 

party who believes the state commission failed to prop- 
erly apply the Act may seek judicial review of the com- 
mission's determinations. Id. at 252(e)(6). 

On March 26, 1996, MCI requested negotiations 
with Ameritech, the incumbent carrier, for access to 
Ameritech's network in the Chicago area. Def. Br. 
at Ex. 2, p. 1-2. On August 30, 1996, MCI filed a 
petition with the ICC for arbitration of unresolved is- 
sues. P1. Br. at Ex. 6. Ameritech filed a timely 
response. Def. Br. at Ex. 2, p. 2. The ICC assigned 
a hearing examiner, who conducted an evidentiary hear- 
ing and issued a proposed arbitration decision. Id. Both 
MCI and Ameritech filed exceptions to the proposed de- 
cision. Id. On December 17, 1996, the ICC issued an 
arbitration decision. Id. On January 28, 1997, MCI 
presented a proposed interconnection agreement for the 
ICC's approval. P1. Br. at 12; Def. Br. at 5. The 
ICC determined the proposed agreement could only be 
approved if it was amended in certain respects. The par- 
ties submitted an amended interconnection agreement in 
accordance with the ICC's directives. [*6] P1. Br. at 
Ex. 11. 

MCI brings this action under 252(e)(6) challenging 
specific aspects of the agreement. First, MCI contends 
the agreement does not require Ameritech to provide 
MCI with nondiscriminatory access to the network ele- 
ment "shared transport" or "common transport." n2 In 
order to fully understand MCI's claim, it is necessary 
to briefly describe the structure of the local telephone 
network. n3 A telephone customer's home is connected 
to the network through wires called a "local loop. " The 
local loop connects the customer's home to an "end of- 
fice," which consists largely of a "local switch." The 
local switch serves a routing function - it reads the tele- 
phone number dialed by the customer and, based on 
programmed instructions, directs the call on a transmis- 
sion path to its final destination. If the party receiving 
the call is connected to the same end office as the caller, 
the local switch connects the call directly. However, if 
the caller and the receiving party are connected to dif- 
ferent end offices, the call must be "transported" from 
one end office to another. End offices are connected 
to one another by "interoffice transmission facilities, " 
which generally consist of [*7] fiber-optic cables capa- 
ble of carrying hundreds of calls at once. End offices 
are also connected to "tandem switches" by a type of in- 
teroffice transmission facility called a "trunk. " Tandem 
switches are connected to numerous end offices in a hub- 
and-spoke arrangement, and connect end offices that are 
not directly connected. MCI's request for "shared trans- 
port" refers to Ameritech's interoffice transmission fa- 
cilities. 
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n2 The precise meanings of these terms are dis- 
puted, as explained below. 

n3 The following description of a local telephone 
network is gleaned from the parties' briefs and from 
statements at oral argument. Because these founda- 
tional facts are not in dispute, the court will forego 
cumbersome citations to the record. 

Although Ameritech agreed to provide MCI with 
"shared transport," the parties could not agree on the 
meaning of that term. Ameritech argued that "shared 
transport" refers only to interoffice transmission facili- 
ties purchased on a dedicated basis and shared by other 
carriers or customers, [*8] but not the incumbent car- 
rier. MCI argued that "shared transport" refers to in- 
teroffice facilities shared by customers and other carri- 
ers including the incumbent - what the industry refers to 
as "common transport." At the heart of the parties' dis- 
pute is the interpretation of "shared transport" as used by 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in 47 
C.F.R. 9 51.319 ("Rule 319"). The ICC determined the 
FCC regulations were ambiguous. P1. Br. at Ex. 7, p. 
28. Accordingly, the ICC concluded MCI was entitled 
to shared transport as defined by Ameritech, but MCI 
could seek access to common transport only through a 
bona fide request process set out in the interconnection 
agreement. Id. at Ex. 7, p. 29. MCI contends the ICC 
violated the Act by requiring it to submit to a lengthy 
request process in order to gain access to common trans- 
port. 

MCI's second claim concerns the Act's require- 
ment that local exchange carriers "establish recipro- 
cal compensation arrangements for the party's transport 
and termination on telecommunications." 47 US. C. Q 
25Z(b)(5). In other words, MCI must pay Ameritech 
a fee when an MCI customer calls an Ameritech cus- 
tomer, and Ameritech [*9] must pay MCI a fee when 
an Ameritech customer calls an MCI customer. MCI 
argued before the ICC that it was entitled to the "tan- 
dem interconnection rate" set out in the interconnection 
agreement. However, the ICC determined that MCI 
was entitled only to the lower "end office switching 
rate, " concluding that MCI had failed to produce suffi- 
cient evidence showing it should be paid the higher rate. 
MCI contends the ICC decision violates 0 251(c)(2)(D), 
which requires that reciprocal compensation be paid on 
just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory terms. 

MCI asserts in its third claim that the ICC violated $ 
25 1 (c)(3) when it accepted Ameritech's proposal regard- 
ing the amount of time allowed for Ameritech to pro- 
vide MCI access to local loops. MCI's proposal gave 
Ameritech two to five days, depending on the number 

of requests. Ameritech proposed a five to seven day 
period. The ICC accepted Ameritech's proposal. 

MCI's fourth claim is that the ICC imposed unjust, 
unreasonable, and discriminatory terms on MCI when it 
approved Ameritech's proposal for a bona fide request 
process. The bone fide request process is the vehicle by 
which MCI may request access to additional network el- 
ements. [*lo] Ameritech proposed a request procedure 
that could take up to four months to conclude. MCI's 
proposal involved a significantly shorter time period. 
According to MCI, Ameritech's proposal needlessly and 
intentionally delays MCI's access to necessary network 
elements. 

Finally, MCI claims the ICC erred when it approved 
provisions limiting Ameritech's liability to MCI for 
breaches of the interconnection agreement. The liability 
limitations were never a subject of arbitration. Instead, 
the ICC imposed the provisions at Ameritech's request 
during the approval stage of the negotiation and arbitra- 
tion process. According to MCI, the ICC had no author- 
ity under $ 252(e)(2) to impose the liability limitations 
at that point in the process. MCI also contends the lia- 
bility limitations violate 9 25 l(c) because the provisions 
are not just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. 

Ameritech's counterclaim arises from the ICC's de- 
cision to grant MCI access to "dark fiber." Dark fiber 
is simply optical fiber that has been physically placed 
in the network but is not attached to electronics that 
are necessary to "illuminate" the fiber and enable it to 
carry telecommunications. n4 Ameritech contends the 
ICC [* 113 had no authority to grant MCI access to dark 
fiber because the issue was never submitted to the ICC 
in arbitration. Ameritech next argues the ICC had no 
authority to identify dark fiber as a network element 
after the Supreme Court's decision in AT&T COT. v. 
Iowa Utilities Board, 525 US. 366, 119 S. Ct. 721, 
142 L. Ed. 2d 834 (1999) (hereafter, "IUB"). Finally, 
Ameritech argues that even if the ICC had authority to 
grant MCI access to dark fiber, its decision violated 
the Act because the ICC failed to determine that de- 
nial of access to MCI would impair MCI's ability to 
provide telecommunications services, as required by 9 
251(d)(2)(B). 

n4 As explained at oral argument, dark fiber is 
used to save resources. The process of burying ca- 
ble in the ground or suspending it along poles is 
very expensive. Therefore, when an exchange car- 
rier lays new cable in the network, it frequently lays 
more cable than is required. The excess cable is dark 
fiber, which can be activated if additional carrying 
capacity is needed. 
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[*I21 
DISCUSSION 

The parties agree I at the applic: : standard of review 
of the ICC's decisions depends on whether a particular 
issue is one of fact or of law. Determinations of fact are 
entitled to substantial deference unless they are arbitrary 
and capricious. Questions of law are subject to de novo 
review. 

I. Shared Transport 

In the preliminary negotiations between Ameritech 
and MCI, Ameritech agreed to provide MCI access to 
interoffice transport facilities on a "shared" basis. n5 
At arbitration, the parties disputed the meaning of the 
word "shared," and looked to Rule 319 for the appro- 
priate definition. Def. Supp. Br. at 6 .  The ICC con- 
cluded Rule 3 19 was ambiguous, and ultimately adopted 
Ameritech's proposed contract language. n6 The ICC 
ruled that if MCI wanted access to common transport, it 
could seek access through the bona fide request process. 
After the ICC reached its decision, the FCC issued its 
Third Reconsideration Order, which left no doubt that 
"shared transport" under Rule 3 19 encompassed the in- 
dustry understanding of "common transport. " The FCC 
explained that incumbents must offer access "to the same 
interoffice transport facilities that [ * 131 the incumbent 
uses for its own traffic." PI. Br. at Ex. 4, P 22. The 
Third Reconsideration Order also amended the text of 
Rule 319 to expressly include the concept of common 
transport within the meaning of the term "shared." MCI 
argues that the Third Reconsideration Order clearly in- 
dicates the ICC's decision was erroneous. n7 

n5 Although Ameritech has not expressly admit- 
ted this assertion, MCI has repeatedly advanced the 
argument. See Supp. Resp. at 2; Tr. Apr. 15, 
1999 at 9-10. Ameritech has not challenged MCI's 
position. 

n6 The ICC's decision was a determination of law, 
and therefore is subject to de novo review. 

n7 Ameritech argues that this court should not 
consider the Third Reconsideration Order after the 
Supreme Court's order in Ameritech COT. v. FCC, 
119 S. Ct. 2016, 143 L. Ed. 26 1029, 1999 UZ 
116994 (US. 1999). Ameritech Corp. vacated 
the Eighth Circuit's decision in Southwestern Bell 
Tel. Co. v. FCC, 153 E3d 597 (8th Cir. 1998), 
which affirmed the Third Reconsideration Order. 
However, Ameritech Corp. did not vacate the Third 
Reconsideration Order, nor did it instruct the Eighth 

Circuit to do so. The Supreme Court merely vacated 
the judgment and remanded for further consideration 
in light of IUB. Amentech COT.. 119 S. Ct. 2016, 
143 L. Ed. 2d 1029, 1999 W 116994 (US. 1999). 
The Third Reconsider Order is still valid. 

[*141 
Ameritech responds that because Rule 319 was va- 

cated by the Supreme Court in IUB, there is no basis for 
reversing the ICC's decision. But the vacation of Rule 
319 is irrelevant to the question before this court. MCI 
need not look to Rule 319 for the authority to compel 
Ameritech to provide access to shared transport, because 
Ameritech agreed to do so in preliminary negotiations. 
Rule 319 merely serves as an external source of defini- 
tion of the terms in the negotiated interconnection agree- 
ment. IUB has no effect on the function of Rule 319 in 
this case. n8 

n8 If the continued vitality of Rule 3 19 were neces- 
sary to compel Ameritech to provide access to shared 
transport, Ameritech presumably would challenge 
its obligation to provide MCI access to any type 
of "shared transport," however that term is defined. 
The fact that Ameritech challenges only its obligation 
to provide common transport bolsters the conclusion 
that Ameritech's obligation to provide shared trans- 
port stems from the preliminary negotiations rather 
than from Rule 319. 

[*151 
Ameritech also argues that MCI failed to exhaust its 

administrative remedies because it did not seek common 
transport through the bona fide request process recom- 
mended by the ICC. But the basis of MCI's claim is that it 
should not have to undergo the bona fide request process 
in order to gain access to common transport. Ameritech 
seeks to bootstrap its way out of MCI's claim by assum- 
ing that the ICC's decision to require MCI to undertake 
a bona fide request is valid. Ameritech's argument is 
without merit. 

Finally, Ameritech contends that the Third 
Reconsideration Order changed existing law, and that 
MCI must therefore pursue its remedies under Q 29.3 of 
the interconnection agreement. Section 29.3 provides: 

In the event o f .  . . any final and nonappealable leg- 
islative, regulatory, judicial order, rule or regulation or 
other legal action that revises and reverses . . . the 
FCC's First Report and Order [which promulgated Rule 
3191 . . . either party may . . . require that the af- 
fected provisions be renegotiated in good faith and this 
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agreement be amended accordingly. 

P1. Br. at Ex. 11, $ 29.3. But the Third 
Reconsideration Order did not change [*16] Rule 319 
as that Rule relates to the present issue. The Third 
Reconsideration Order merely clarified the definition of 
"shared transport" already contained in Rule 319. As 
the FCC made clear in the Introduction to the Third 
Reconsideration Order, "the [First Report and Order] 
required incumbent [exchange carriers] to provide re- 
questing carriers with access to the same transport fa- 
cilities . . . that incumbent [exchange carriers] use to 
carry their own traffic." PI. Br. at Ex. 4, P 2 (emphasis 
added). In discussing the issue in depth, the FCC stated: 

Some parties have argued that certain aspects of the 
rules adopted last August were ambiguous which, in our 
view, were clear. Specifically, in the [First Report and 
Order], we expressly required incumbent [exchange car- 
riers] to provide access to transport facilities "shared by 
more than one customer or carrier." The term "carrier" 
includes both an incumbent [exchange carrier] as well 
as a requesting telecommunications carrier. We, there- 
fore, conclude that "shared transport," as required by 
the [First Report and Order] encompasses a facility that 
is shared by multiple carriers, including the incumbent 
[* 171 [exchange carrier.] 

Id. at Ex. 4, P 22 (citing 47 C.F.R. 0 51.319) (empha- 
sis added). The above quotation makes clear that Rule 
319's definition of shared transport, as it existed at the 
time of the ICC's decision, encompassed the concept of 
common transport. 

One might argue, of course, that the ICC was correct 
in its conclusion that Rule 319 was ambiguous. Even 
assuming the ICC was correct, there is no need to force 
MCI to undergo a lengthy bona fide request process. 
The ICC emphasized that it was "unwilling to conclude 
that the FCC . . , intended to preclude the provision of 
'common transport' as a network element." P1. Br. at 
Ex. 7, p. 28. Indeed, the ICC deferred any final reso- 
lution of the question until MCI filed a bona fide request 
so as "to enable the Commission to evaluate the compet- 
ing contentions of the parties within a more meaningful 
context." Id. at Ex. 7, p. 29. In other words, the ICC 
indicated it could not determine the meaning of "shared 
transport" under Rule 3 19 on the evidence and arguments 
before it. The question left open by the ICC has since 
been answered in the Third Reconsideration Order. To 
force MCI to undertake a [* 181 bona fide request would 
unjustifiably delay MCI's access to common transport. 
Delaying access to a network element to which MCI is 
clearly entitled is inconsistent with the basic purpose of 

the Act. 

Accordingly, the ICC's decision denying MCI access 
to shared transport without undertaking a bona fide re- 
quest is reversed. 

11. Tandem Interconnection Rate 

The Act requires a local exchange carrier to pay mutual 
and reciprocal compensation for the cost of transporting 
and terminating calls on another carrier's network. 47 
U.S.C. $0 251(b)(5), 252(d)(2). A variety of methods 
has been proposed for determining the rates one carrier 
may charge another. P1. Br. at 23 (and citation therein). 
One aspect of the rates the ICC imposed in the Ameritech 
/ MCI interconnection agreement is the "tandem inter- 
connection rate." Id. The tandem interconnection rate is 
a function of other rates set out in the agreement, includ- 
ing the tandem switching rate, a charge for transport and 
termination, and the end office switching rate. Id. The 
tandem interconnection rate is higher than the "end of- 
fice rate," which includes only the end office switching 
rate and a [*I91 charge for transport and termination. 
Id. 

In deciding whether MCI was entitled to the tandem 
interconnection rate, the ICC applied a test promul- 
gated by the FCC to determine whether MCI's single 
switch in Bensonville, Illinois, performed functions sim- 
ilar to, and served a geographical area comparable with, 
an Ameritech tandem switch. n9 Id. at 23-24. The 
ICC determined that MCI was entitled only to the end 
office rate. MCI contends the ICC's decision imposes 
reciprocal compensation on terms that are unjust and un- 
reasonable in violation of $ 251(c)(2)(d). Because the 
parties agree that the ICC applied the proper legal stan- 
dard, its decision rests on factual determinations that are 
reviewed under an arbitrary and capricious standard. 

n9 MCI contends the Supreme Court's decision in 
IUB affects resolution of the tandem interconnection 
rate dispute. It does not. IUB upheld the FCC's pric- 
ing regulations, including the "functionality / geog- 
raphy" test. 119 S. Cf. uf 733. MCI admits that the 
ICC used this test. P1. Br. at 24. Nevertheless, in 
its supplemental brief, MCI recharacterizes its attack 
on the ICC decision, contending the ICC applied the 
wrong test. P1. Supp. Br. at 7-8. But there is no 
real dispute that the ICC applied the functionality / 
geography test; the dispute centers around whether 
the ICC reached the proper conclusion under that 
test. 
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The ICC did not make express findings regarding the 
comparable functions of MCI's switch and Ameritech's 
switches or the comparative geographical areas served 
by the various switches. However, the ICC did discuss 
the evidence offered by each party on these issues, and 
concluded from the "totality of the evidence" that MCI 
had failed to establish it was entitled to the tandem in- 
terconnection rate. P1. Br. at Ex. 7, p. 12. The 
issue of comparable functionality apparently was not in 
serious dispute. MCI presented evidence and arguments 
that its switch served to aggregate calls that could then be 
distributed to any MCI customer within the switch's ser- 
vice area, and that Ameritech's tandem switches served 
the same'function. Id. at Ex. 7, p. 10. Ameritech 
offered no counter-arguments to the ICC, nor does it 
offer any to this court. See Id. at Ex. 7, p. 11 (dis- 
cussing Ameritech's arguments and evidence only as to 
the question of geographical area); Def. Resp. at 23-25. 
Therefore, only at issue is the geographical areas served 
by the respective switches. The ICC summarized MCI's 
evidence regarding the geographical area served by its 
switch as follows: 

MCI maintains that its [*21] switch in Bensonville, 
Illinois serves a geographical area comparable to the area 
served by [Ameritech's] tandem switch. MCI is autho- 
rized to provide local exchange service in the Chicago 
[service area.] MCI plans to use it Bensenville switch 
to provide service to any customer in the Chicago [ser- 
vice area] where such service is feasible. [Ameritech] 
currently serves the Chicago [service area] with three 
tandem switches . . . . Thus, MCI claims that its 
switch covers approximately the same geographic area 
as three . . . Ameritech tandem switches. 

Id. at Ex. 7, p. 10 (emphasis added). As the high- 
lighted portions of the quotation make clear, much of 
MCI's evidence focused on the company's intentions for 
its switch, which of course are irrelevant to the question 
whether the switch is capable of servicing the area as 
intended. However, MCI argued that because its switch 
currently served the entire Chicago area - the same area 
that Ameritech served with three tandem switches -- its 
switch must serve an area comparable to any one of 
Ameritech' s switches. 

MCI's argument has surface appeal, but fails under 
closer scrutiny. During arbitration, [*22] MCI had less 
than 50,000 customers in the Chicago area. Id. at Ex. 
7, p. 11. The "Chicago area" is large, yet MCI of- 
fered no evidence as to the location of its customers 
within the Chicago area. Indeed, an MCI witness said 
that he "doubted" whether MCI had customers in ev- 
ery "wire center territory" within the Chicago service 

area. P1. Br. at Ex. 28, p. 207. MCI's customers 
might have been concentrated in an area smaller than 
that served by an Ameritech tandem switch. Or MCI's 
customers might have been widely scattered over a large 
area, which raises the question whether provision of ser- 
vice to two different customers constitutes service to the 
entire geographical area between the customers. n10 
These are questions that MCI could have addressed, 
but did not. The ICC compared MCI's proof with the 
proof offered by an incoming exchange carrier in a dif- 
ferent case, noting that the other carrier produced "a 
map showing geographically widespread deployment of 
various nodes in its network" and "some discussion of 
the location of [the carrier's] local exchange customers. " 
Id. at Ex. 7, p. 12. In contract, MCI had expressly 
refused to provide "specific empirical data, including 
maps, [*23] to demonstrate that it serves an area compa- 
rable to Ameritech's tandem network." Id. at Ex. 21, p. 
13. In short, MCI offered nothing but bare, unsupported 
conclusions that its switch currently served an area com- 
parable to an Ameritech tandem switch or was capable 
of serving such an area in the future. The ICC's deter- 
mination that "MCI has not provided sufficient evidence 
to support a conclusion that it is entitled to the tandem 
interconnection rate" was not arbitrary and capricious. 

n10 MCI argues that it is patently unfair to look 
to the number of customers served by the switch, 
since Ameritech, as a long time beneficiary of a 
state-sanctioned monopoly, will almost always have 
more customers than incoming exchange carriers. 
However, nothing in the ICC's opinion indicates that 
it improperly relied on the number of MCI customers 
in reaching its decision. Furthermore, as the discus- 
sion in the text makes clear, identification of MCI 
customers is relevant to the question of the location 
of the customers and the geographical area actually 
serviced by MCI's switch. 

[*241 

111. Timing of Connections to Local Loops 

"Local loops" are the portions of the network con- 
necting the exchange carrier's end office or switch to 
the customer's premises. Ameritech submitted to the 
ICC a proposal allowing Ameritech five to seven days 
to provide MCI with local loops. MCI's proposal al- 
lowed Ameritech two to five days to provide local loops. 
MCI contends the ICC violated the Act by adopting 
Ameritech's proposal. MCI argues that the time re- 
quired to obtain local loops is critical because it de- 
termines how long a customer must wait before being 
switched to MCI's service. During the change-over in- 
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terval, MCI contends the customer will be subjected 
to Ameritech's targeted efforts to win back the cus- 
tomer. According to MCI, the ICC's decision violates 47 
US. C. Q 251(c)(3), which requires an incumbent carrier 
to provide unbundled network elements on "just, rea- 
sonable, and nondiscriminatory" terms, and 47 C.F.R. 
Q 5 1.3 13 ("Rule 3 13 ' I ) ,  which requires an incumbent 
carrier' to provide access to network elements on terms 
"no less favorable" than the terms under which the in- 
cumbent carrier provides the elements to itself. n l  1 

n l l  In its reply, MCI argues that Q 51.311(b) 
("Rule 3 1 1 "), which requires that elements given an 
incoming carrier must be "equal in quality" to the el- 
ements the incumbent carrier supplies itself, also ap- 
plies to timing of access to local loops. But Rule 313 
specifically refers to "the time within which the in- 
cumbent [exchange carrier] provisions such access to 
unbundled network elements, " while Rule 3 1 1 refers 
generally to the "quality" of access to unbundled net- 
work elements. Rule 313 provides the applicable 
standard for determining whether the ICC's accep- 
tance of Ameritech's proposal is permissible under 
the Act. 

[*251 
Rule 313(b) provides, 

Where applicable, the terms and conditions pursuant to 
which an incumbent [exchange carrier] offers to pro- 
vide access to unbundled network elements, including 
but not limited to, the time within which the incumbent 
[exchange carrier] provisions such access to unbundled 
network elements, shall, at a minimum, be no less fa- 
vorable to the requesting carrier than the terms and con- 
ditions under which the incumbent [exchange carrier] 
provides such elements to itself. 

47 C.F.R. Q 51.313(b). For present purposes, the most 
important phrase in Rule 313 is the qualifier "where 
applicable. " This phrase makes the "no less favorable" 
standard conditional on the applicability of the regula- 
tion. The difficult question is whether the incoming 
carrier bears the burden of demonstrating the regulation 
applies, or whether the incumbent carrier bears the bur- 
den of demonstrating the regulation does not apply. In 
this court's view, the regulation places the burden on the 
incoming carrier. In understanding this conclusion, it is 
helpful to contrast Rule 313 with the closely analogous 
Rule 3 11. Rule 3 1 1 requires incumbent carriers to pro- 
vide incoming carriers [*26] access to network elements 
"equal in quality" to the access the incumbent carrier 
provides to itself. 47 C.F.R. Q 51.311(b). However, 
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the incumbent carrier is held to this strict standard only 
when it is "technically feasible'' to provide access of 
equal quality. Id. If the incumbent carrier does not 
provide access meeting the requisite standard, Rule 31 1 
unequivocally places the burden of demonstrating tech- 
nical infeasibility on the incumbent carrier - "the incum- , 

bent carrier must prove to the state commission that it 
is not technically feasible . . . " Id. Rule 3 11 demon- 
strates that in crafting the rules regarding parity of ac- 
cess to network elements, the FCC carefully considered 
which party should bear the burden of proof. Rule 3 1 1 
also demonstrates that the FCC chose when to place that 
burden on the incumbent carrier. Yet Rule 3 13, a com- 
panion to Rule 3 11, contains no comparable language 
placing the burden on the incumbent; Rule 313 simply 
mandates provisioning intervals to be congruent "where 
applicable." The sharp contrast between the language of 
these two closely analogous rules indicates the FCC did 
not intend that the incumbent carrier bear the burden of 
showing [*27] Rule 313 is inapplicable. 

This conclusion comports with common sense when 
one considers the differences between the quality of ac- 
cess addressed in Rule 3 11 and the timing of access ad- 
dressed in Rule 313. In considering quality of access, 
it is difficult to imagine a situation in which an incum- 
bent carrier could not provide incoming carriers access 
to network elements equal in quality to that the incum- 
bent provides itself. The quality of access presumably 
is a function of the technologies, services, and physi- 
cal facilities that comprise the network element. There 
is no apparent reason why the quality of the technolo- 
gies, services, or physical facilities would decline sim- 
ply because the facilities are to be used by a different 
telecommunications carrier. Therefore, Rule 3 1 1 prop- 
erly forces the incumbent to prove it cannot provide 
access equal in quality to that which it provides itself. 
But the timing of access to network elements presents 
an entirely different situation. As Ameritech points out, 
it does not unbundle local loops, or any other network 
element, for its own use. See Def. Resp. at 28. The 
process of providing access to unbundled network ele- 
ments to competing carriers [*28] that often operate on 
a different network is different, and presumably more 
time-consuming, than the process of provisioning net- 
work elements for the incumbent's own use. MCI's wit- 
ness recognized there are differences between processing 
orders for unbundled network elements and processing 
orders for retail services. Def. Resp. at Ex. 15, p. 
155; P1. Br. at Ex. 7, p. 57. Of course, some network 
elements might be provided to incoming carriers through 
the same processes through which the incumbent carrier 
supplies itself. Rule 313 logically places the burden 
on incoming carriers to demonstrate that the incumbent 
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carrier can provide unbundled elements to the compet- 
ing carrier in the same time frame that the incumbent 
provides elements to itself. 

The ICC concluded MCI did not sufficiently demon- 
strate that Ameritech could feasibly provide access to 
local loops in two to five days. 1-112 MCI admitted that 
its pleadings in the arbitration proceedings lacked data 
supporting its proposal. Def. Resp. at Ex. 15, p. 180. 
MCI merely argued that Ameritech should be forced to 
provide access to unbundled local loops in a comparable 
amount of time to that required to provide local loops 
for resale. P1. [*29] Br. at Ex. 7, p. 57. The ICC 
stated that "MCI does little more than point to its own 
proposals and allege in the most general of terms that 
they are necessary for 'parity' or 'nondiscrimination' or 
that [Ameritech's] proposals are 'inadequate. "' P1. Br. 
at Ex. 7, p. 62. The ICC concluded that "MCI's 
claims regarding provisioning benchmarks mix apples 
and oranges" because the "procedures for provisioning 
an unbundled loop and a resale loop are different and 
the respective provisioning intervals are not compara- 
ble." Id. The ICC's decision was not erroneous under 
Rule 313. 

n12 The ICC's decision is a mixed determination 
of law and fact, and is subject to de novo review. 

IV. Timing of Bona Fide Request Process 

Both MCI and Ameritech presented the ICC with pro- 
posals for a "bona fide request" process by which MCI 
could request access to additional network elements not 
specified in the interconnection agreement. MCI pro- 
posed an 85-day process, while Ameritech proposed 120 
days. MCI's proposal allowed [*30] Ameritech fifteen 
days from the time of the request to determine if the 
request was technically feasible. P1. Br. at 33 (and 
citations therein). If Ameritech determined the request 
was technically feasible, it would provide MCI a price 
quote within an additional twenty business days. Id. 
MCI would then have thirty days to accept or reject the 
quote. Id. In the event of a dispute, the ICC would de- 
cide within twenty days of Ameritech's response whether 
Ameritech should be required to provide the element. 
Id. at 34. Ameritech proposed a more lengthy process. 
Under Ameritech's plan, Ameritech would have thirty 
days to evaluate whether a request was required by the 
Act and, if so, whether the request was technically feasi- 
ble. Def. Br. at 32 (and citations therein). If Ameritech 
determined the request was feasible, it then would have 
ninety days to prepare a quote that includes a complete 
product description, proposed rates, ordering intervals, 

methods and procedures for ordering the requested item, 
and a statement of Ameritech's development costs. Id. 
Ameritech also agreed to completely process certain less 
complicated bona fide requests within thirty days of re- 
ceipt. [*31] Id. MCI would have thirty days to accept 
or reject the quote, or to seek a remedy under the dis- 
pute resolution terms of the interconnection agreement. 
P1, Br. at 34 (and citations therein). Dispute resolu- 
tion could occupy as much as an additional thirty days. 
Id. Under Ameritech's plan, Ameritech would not be 
required to provide unbundled network elements until 
more than four months after MCI's initial request. Id. 
The ICC ultimately rejected MCI's proposal and adopted 
Ameritech's proposal. MCI claims the ICC violated Q 
251(c)(3) of the Act because Ameritech's proposal was 
not "just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. " 

In support of its position, MCI relies heavily on a 
statement in a report of the House of Representatives 
that the Act was designed to promote competition in 
local telecommunications markets "as quickly as possi- 
ble." See H. Rep. at 89. According to MCI, the ICC 
applied a "Commercial reasonableness" standard to the 
bona fide request issue. n13 P1. Rep. at 16. MCI 
contends the commercial reasonableness standard is in- 
consistent with the purpose of the Act because it allows 
the ICC to approve a procedure that does not resolve 
disputes as quickly as [*32] possible. MCI goes so far 
as to say that "a [bona fide request] provision cannot, as 
a matter of law, satisfy the 1996 Act unless it is as short 
as possible." P1. Rep. at 17 (emphasis added). MCI's 
argument proves too much, and demonstrates that the 
statement in the House Report cannot be taken literally. 
It would be possible to resolve bona fide requests in a 
matter of days or weeks by requiring all parties to im- 
mediately dedicate their full attention and resources to 
the problem. But such a requirement is neither practical 
nor reasonable. MCI implicitly recognizes that it is not 
entitled to resolution "as quickly as possible" in its own 
proposal, which allows a maximum time of eighty-five 
days. The statement in the House Report reflects a gen- 
eral policy or purpose of the Act, but it does not mean 
that a bona fide request provision cannot satisfy the Act 
as a matter of law unless the resolution period is as short 
as possible. Nor does the statement in the House Report 
override the plain language of the Act, which requires 
access to network elements on terms that are just, reason- 
able, and nondiscriminatory. MCI's attempt to read an 
"as quickly as possible" [*33] standard into Q 251(c)(3) 
of the Act does not comport with common sense, the 
plain language of the statute, or MCI's own proposal. 
The ICC applied an appropriate analysis. 
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n13 Apparently, the ICC did not expressly artic- 
ulate the commercial reasonableness standard, but 
cited with approval another interconnection arbitra- 
tion decision that applied the standard. P1. Rep. at 
16. 

Having determined that the ICC did not apply an 
erroneous standard to the issue of the bona fide re- 
quest process, the court must now determine whether 
the ICC's factual determination that Ameritech's pro- 
posal was more commercially reasonable than MCI's 
was arbitrary or capricious. MCI argues that Ameritech 
failed to adduce evidence sufficient to support a find- 
ing that the four month period was reasonable. But 
Ameritech presented the ICC with ample evidence suffi- 
cient to support the conclusion that Ameritech's proposal 
was commercially reasonable. Ameritech presented ev- 
idence regarding the unpredictable number, timing, and 
complexity of [*34] the bona fide requests it receives 
from various competing exchange carriers. Def. Br. 
at 34-35 (and citations therein). Ameritech also pre- 
sented evidence regarding similar time frames approved 
by the FCC and other state commissions in analogous 
situations. Id. at 35-36. In contrast with Ameritech's 
presentation, MCI presented little evidence in support 
of its own proposal. MCI's witness conceded that MCI 
did not do "any type of empirical analysis of the pro- 
cesses, resources, [or] costs" that Ameritech might incur 
in responding to bona fide requests, but instead "worked 
backwards" from Ameritech's 120-day proposal. n14 
Def. Resp. at Ex. 23, p. 593. The ICC's determina- 
tion that Ameritech's proposal was the more reasonable 
of the two plans was not arbitrary and capricious. 

n14 Significantly, MCI presents nothing to this 
court in defense of its plan. MCI merely attacks 
Ameritech's proposal as unjust, unreasonable, and 
discriminatory. 

MCI also presents, in a footnote, an argument that 
Ameritech's proposal [*35] is discriminatory in viola- 
tion of § 251(c)(3). P1. Br. at 37, n. 10. MCI contends 
that Q 25 l(c)(3) requires Ameritech to provide network 
elements to MCI on the same terms and conditions that 
it provides the elements to itself. According to MCI, 
the bona fide request provision is discriminatory be- 
cause it forces MCI to wait for access to Ameritech's 
network elements longer than Ameritech must wait. But 
the "nondiscriminatory" language of 251(c)(3) has no 
application here. To say that MCI is entitled to nondis- 
criminatory access to network elements presupposes that 
MCI is entitled to any access to the elements. MCI is 

not entitled to access to network elements beyond those 
provided for in the interconnection agreement until it 
successfully completes the bona fide request process. 
The purpose of the bona fide request process is to de- 
termine whether, and on what terms, Ameritech is re- 
quired to provide access to additional network elements 
not addressed in the interconnection agreement. Only 
after MCI obtains the right to access additional network 
elements through the bona fide request process does Q 
25 1 (c)(3) forbid nondiscriminatory access to those ele- 
ments. [*36] 

V. Limitations of Liability 

The Act contemplates two distinct functions of state 
public utilities commissions. First, state commissions 
conduct arbitration pursuant to 0 252@)(1). Second, 
state commissions evaluate negotiated or arbitrated 
agreements against the standards set out in 252(e)(2) 
and either approve or reject the agreement. At the ap- 
proval stage, the state commission's authority is limited 
to determining whether the agreement meets the require- 
ments of § 252(e)(2). See e.g., TCGMilwaukee, Inc. v. 
Public Sen  Cornrn'n of Wisconsin, 980 E Supp. 992, 
999 (WD. Wis. 1997). It is undisputed that liability 
limitations were not considered until the approval stage; 
MCI and Ameritech did not agree on liability limita- 
tions during preliminary negotiations, nor did they ar- 
bitrate the issue. Therefore, unless Ameritech prevails 
on one of its arguments in support of the ICC's decision 
to incorporate liability limitations into the agreement, 
the limitations must be stricken. The court reviews the 
ICC's decision de novo. 

Ameritech first argues that the ICC's decision was 
appropriate under 252(e)(3), which allows state com- 
missions to enforce requirements [*37] of state law in 
reviewing an agreement. In support of its assertion, 
Ameritech cites In re Illinois Bell Switching Station, 
161 I l l .  2d 233, 641 N. E.2d 440, 448-49, 204 Ill. Dec. 
216 (Ill. 1994). But Illinois Bell does not establish a 
state law requiring limitations on Ameritech's liability. 
In Illinois Bell, a single justice of the Illinois Supreme 
Court states that limitations of liability are an "important 
part" of a utility company's contracts. 64Z N.E.2d at 
449 (Miller, J., concurring). This unremarkable state- 
ment does not even suggest that limitations of liabil- 
ity must be included in a utility company's contracts. 
Ameritech's argument is without merit. 

Ameritech next contends the ICC was required to 
include liability limitations under Q 252(e)(2)(B) be- 
cause without the limitations, the pricing provisions of 
the agreement would violate the standards of $ 252(d). 
Section 252(d) requires that prices set out in intercon- 
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nection agreements must be based on the incumbent car- 
rier's costs of providing the network elements at issue. 
According to Ameritech, the prices in the interconnec- 
tion agreement would not accurately reflect Ameritech's 
costs unless Ameritech's [*38] liability was limited. 
Ameritech initially contended that its liability exposure 
was a component of its costs. See Def. Resp. at 41-42. 
However, MCI correctly argued the Act mandates that 
prices be set according to forward-looking costs, and 
not according to a rate-of-return analysis. 47  U.S.C. Q 
252(d)(l)(A)(ii); see also, 47 C.F.R. Q 51.105. Under 
the Act's pricing scheme, the cost of Ameritech's li- 
ability to MCI is not recoverable in the prices of un- 
bundled network elements. Recognizing this difficulty, 
Ameritech changed its strategy and now argues that the 
liability limitations represent the cost of "gold-plating'' 
Ameritech's network to ensure the network will not fail. 
Def. Supp. Resp. at 5-6. But the costs of gold-plating 
the network and the costs of liability are two sides of the 
same coin. The costs of gold-plating a network element 
are extraordinary costs incurred solely to avoid liability, 
and are otherwise unrelated to the cost of producing or 
supplying the network elements. It is incongruous to say 
that Ameritech may not charge MCI for the additional 
cost of Ameritech's liability to MCI, but may charge 
MCI for the additional cost of avoiding [*39] that lia- 
bility. The pricing regulations do not allow Ameritech 
to recover the cost of gold-plating through the prices it 
charges MCI. 

Ameritech next argues that the ICC was authorized 
to impose liability limitations under Q 252(e), which 
permits state commissions to reject agreements that dis- 
criminate against carriers that are not parties to the agree- 
ments. All of Ameritech's interconnection agreements 
with incoming carriers in Illinois contain liability limi- 
tations similar to those Ameritech proposed to the ICC 
in this case. Ameritech argues that if the ICC approved 
the MCI agreement without limiting Ameritech's lia- 
bility, the agreement would discriminate against other 
Illinois carriers. Ameritech's argument proves too 
much. Under Ameritech's view of the Act, any pro- 
vision in an interconnection agreement that is favorable 
to the incoming carrier is impermissible unless that pro- 
vision is contained in all the incumbent's other intercon- 
nection agreements. Taking Ameritech's argument to its 
absurd extreme, every interconnection agreement within 
a region must be identical. Furthermore, the template 
for all subsequent interconnection agreements would be 
established by the first incoming [*40] carrier to nego- 
tiate with the incumbent. This result would be at odds 
with 0 252, which contemplates individualized negotia- 
tions between the incumbent and each incoming carrier. 

Nevertheless, the absence of liability limitations in 

MCI's agreement with Ameritech clearly gives MCI 
an advantage over other incoming carriers. But the 
anti-discrimination language of Q 252(e) does not pre- 
vent MCI from gaining this competitive advantage. 
Whatever the parameters of the discrimination targeted 
by Q 252(e), that section cannot be read to preclude in- 
terconnection agreements that give an incoming carrier 
a competitive advantage over other incoming carriers. 
n15 As noted above, this interpretation conflicts with 
the Act's vision of individualized negotiations between 
the incumbent and each incoming carrier. More impor- 
tantly, Ameritech's interpretation of Q 252(e) is at odds 
with the very purpose of the Act. The Act was designed 
to open local telecommunications markets to competi- 
tion. Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC, 120 E3d 753, 816 
(8th Cir. 1997), rev'd in part by AT&T COT. v. Iowa 
Utilities Board, 525 US. 366, 142 L. Ed. 2d 834, 119 
S. Ct. 721 (1999). In a free market, [*41] incoming 
local exchange carriers would compete with each other 
as well as with the incumbent. Yet under Ameritech's 
view, Q 252 stifles vigorous competition between incom- 
ing carriers. The meaning of "discrimination" under Q 
252(e) is elusive, but that section does not prevent an 
incoming carrier from gaining a competitive advantage 
over other incoming carriers by negotiating a more fa- 
vorable interconnection agreement. n16 

1115 In light of the overall purpose of the Act, it 
is likely that Congress intended Q 252(e) to forbid 
anticompetitive discrimination, i.e., collusive dis- 
crimination or oligopolistic behavior among the in- 
cumbent and one or more incoming carriers. 

n16 Even assuming the absence of liability limita- 
tions in MCI's interconnection agreement discrim- 
inates against other incoming carriers, Ameritech 
does not have standing to raise the claims of other 
carriers. 

Finally, Ameritech argues that MCI waived any chal- 
lenge to the liability limitations. When MCI protested 
the imposition of liability [*42] limitations, the ICC de- 
clared it would not approve the agreement without the 
limitations. MCI was presented with a choice: it could 
either accept the liability limitations to gain ICC ap- 
proval, or it could repeat the entire negotiation and ar- 
bitration process by refusing the limitations. Ameritech 
argues that because MCI elected to go forward, it waived 
its right to challenge the ICC's decision. Ameritech's 
argument lacks merit. The Act provides for judicial re- 
view of state public utilities commission decisions in Q 
252(e)(6). If liability limitations were improperly im- 
posed on MCI during the approval stage, MCI's remedy 
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is to challenge the ICC's decision in this court. It is in- 
consistent with the Act's procedural scheme to conclude 
that the ICC may deprive MCI of its right to judicial 
review by forcing MCI either to accept terms that were 
not arbitrated or to forfeit the considerable time and re- 
sources already expended. MCI did not waive its right 
to challenge the liability limitations. 

For the foregoing reasons, the limitations on liability 
erroneously imposed by the JCC must be stricken. 

VI. Dark Fiber 

The ICC ordered Ameritech to provide MCI with ac- 
cess to "dark fiber" [*43] as an unbundled network el- 
ement. "Dark fiber" is optical fiber that is not attached 
to electronics that are necessary to "illuminate" the fiber 
and enable it to carry telecommunications. Ameritech 
launches a three-pronged attack against the ICC's ruling. 
First, Ameritech contends the ICC had no jurisdiction 
to grant MCI access to dark fiber because the issue was 
never raised before the ICC in arbitration. Under 5 
252(b)(4)(A), the ICC was bound to "limit its consider- 
ation of any petition . . . (and any response thereto) 
to the issues set forth in the petition and the response, 
if any . . . .'I (emphasis added). Ameritech contends 
MCI's petition did not set forth dark fiber as an issue 
for arbitration. MCI responds that it raised the issue 
of dark fiber under the rubric of "dedicated interoffice 
transmission" and "shared interoffice transmission. 'I P1. 
Resp. at 3. The court need not resolve this dispute, 
because Ameritech plainly raised the issue of dark fiber 
in its response to MCI's petition. 1117 See P1. Resp. 
at 3-4 (and citations therein). Ameritech concedes that 
its response "discussed" dark fiber. Def. Rep. at 7. 
However, Ameritech contends it was forced to do so only 
because [*44] "it was impossible for Ameritech to be cer- 
tain that the ICC was not going to address dark fiber" 
because it was "extremely difficult to tell from MCI's 
vague Petition just what issues MCI was setting forth. " 
Id. Ameritech contends it faced a dilemma: it could de- 
cline to address dark fiber and run the risk that the ICC 
would erroneously decide the issue without Ameritech 
having a chance to present its position, or it could ad- 
dress the merits of the dark fiber issue and risk a later 
ruling that the response set forth the issue for arbitration. 
Id. Ameritech chose the latter course, thereby raising 
the dark fiber issue for arbitration under $! 252(b)(4)(A). 
In essence, Ameritech maintains it could argue the mer- 
its of the dark fiber issue before the ICC and yet claim in 
this court that the issue was not before the ICC. Section 
252(b)(4)(A) forbids this result. 

n17 This fact distinguishes this case from MCl 

Telecommunications, lnc. v. Pacific Bell, 1998 U. S.  
Dist. LEXIS 17556, No. C 97-0670 SI (N.D. Cal. 
Sept. 29, 1998), in which the court found that MCI 
failed to raise the issue of dark fiber in an arbitra- 
tion petition identical to the petition before the ICC. 
Ameritech claims MCI is collaterally estopped from 
arguing it raised the dark fiber issue in its arbitration 
petition. Collateral estoppel is inapplicable because 
here, unlike Pacific Bell, the response set forth dark 
fiber as an arbitration issue. 

[*451 

Ameritech next argues the ICC had no authority 
to identify dark fiber as a network element after the 
Supreme Court's decision in IUB, which vacated Rule 
319. Rule 319 enumerated several specific network ele- 
ments that must be unbundled under the Act. The Court 
vacated Rule 319 as inconsistent with 5 251(d)(2) of the 
Act. Section 251(d)(2) provides: 

In determining what network elements should be made 
available for purposes of subsection (c)(3) of this sec- 
tion, the Commission shall consider, at a minimum, 
whether-- 

(A) access to such network elements as are proprietary 
in nature is necessary; and 

(B) the failure to provide access to such network elements 
would impair the ability of the telecommunications car- 
rier seeking access to provide the services that it seeks 
to offer. 

The Court examined the FCC's methodology in pro- 
mulgating Rule 319, and concluded that the agency had 
failed to properly apply the "necessary and impair" s t y -  
dard. 119 S. Ct. at 734-35. 

47 C.F.R. 5 51.317 (hereafter, "Rule 317") is a com- 
panion to Rule 319. Rule 317 sets forth the standards 
state public utilities commissions are to apply in deter- 
mining what network elements [*46] other than those 
specified in Rule 319 must be unbundled. Although 
IUB did not expressly vacate Rule 317, the rule pur- 
ports to allow state commissions to apply the same erro- 
neous standard that was fatal to Rule 319. Therefore, the 
reasoning of IUB applies with equal force to Rule 317. 
Ameritech contends that Rule 3 17 was "the sole asserted 
source of any State commission authority to identify net- 
work elements that must be unbundled." Def. Supp. Br. 
at 9. Because Rule 317 is now a dead letter, Ameritech 
contends the ICC had no authority to order it to unbun- 
dle dark fiber. However, Rule 317 does not grant state 
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public utilities commissions the power to name addi- 
tional elements. The rule presupposes that such power 
exists, and establishes the standards under which the 
power must be exercised. n18 Nothing in IUB sug- 
gests that state public utilities commissions lack power 
to name additional network elements to be unbundled. 

1118 Indeed, Rule 317 is entitled "Standards for 
identifying network elements to be made available. " 

Nevertheless, Ameritech's argument has some merit. 
Although state public utilities commissions have the 
power to name network elements to be unbundled, they 
must do so under the standards set forth in the Act as 
interpreted by the FCC. See ZUB, 119 S. Ct. at 730, 
n. 6, and Id. at 729-33 (questioning "whether it will 
be the FCC or the federal courts that draw the lines to 
which [state commissions] must hew" and concluding 
that 47 US.C.  § 201(b) grants the FCC rulemaking au- 
thority under the Act). Those standards were set out in 
rule 317, which no longer governs. In the absence of a 
standard guiding the state public utilities commission's 
exercise of its power, the commission might not be able 
to exercise its power. This court need not decide whether 
a state public utilities commission may anticipate FCC- 
promulgated standards and itself undertake to interpret 
the mandates of the Act. When the ICC rendered its de- 
cision on Ameritech's dark fiber, there was a standard in 
place, albeit the erroneous standard set out in Rule 317. 
Therefore, Ameritech's attack on the ICC's authority to 
name dark fiber as a network element is nothing more 
than an argument [*48] that the ICC applied the wrong 
standard in making its determination - precisely the ar- 
gument Ameritech uses as the third prong of its attack 
on the ICC's decision. 

In the initial briefs on the dark fiber issue, Ameritech 
maintained that the ICC failed to apply the necessary 
and impair test in any fashion, concluding its discussion 
after it determined dark fiber was a network element. 
Def. Br. at 15. MCI responded that even if the ICC 
did not articulate a finding of impairment, the evidence 
provided a reasonable basis for the ICC to conclude that 
without access to Ameritech's dark fiber, MCI would be 
impaired under the standards set out in Rule 317. P1. 
Resp. at 17-18. But assuming MCI is correct, the ICC 
applied an erroneous standard under the Act after IUB. 

Recognizing this difficulty, MCI urges the court to 
defer its decision on the dark fiber issue until the FCC 
promulgates new regulations interpreting the necessary 
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and impair standard under the doctrine of primary ju- 
risdiction. The goals of the doctrine of primary juris- 
diction include ensuring nationally uniform application 
of the law and promoting deference to agency expertise. 
United States v. Western Pacific R.R. Co., 352 U S .  59, 
65, I L. Ed. 2d 126, 77 S.  Ct. 161 (1956). [*49] The 
doctrine does not apply here, because this court can ren- 
der a decision without infringing on the FCC's province. 
If the court were required to interpret the Act's neces- 
sary and impair requirement in order to resolve the dark 
fiber issue, MCI's argument might have some merit. 
But the court agrees with Ameritech that the ICC en- 
gaged in no analysis of necessity and impairment. The 
ICC's discussion focuses solely on the question whether 
dark fiber is a network element; it does not even make 
passing mention of the necessary and impair standard. 
Def. Br. at Ex. 2, p. 26-27. The court is not per- 
suaded by MCI's argument that because MCI presented 
evidence of impairment, and because the law required 
the ICC to undertake a necessary and impair analysis, a 
finding of impairment is implicit in the ICC's decision. 
P1. Resp. at 17-18. MCI's argument begs the ques- 
tion whether the ICC in fact considered MCI's evidence 
of impairment as the law required. If MCI's position 
were correct, there could never be a finding that a state 
commission failed to apply the necessary and impair test 
if evidence of impairment was presented. This result 
would be absurd. 

Because the ICC failed to make any determination 
[*SO] of necessity and impairment as required by 47 
US. C. Q 251(d)(2), its decision compelling Ameritech 
to provide MCI access to dark fiber was erroneous and 
must be reversed. 

CONCLUSION 

The ICC's decision is affirmed in part and reversed 
in part. The ICC's decisions to adopt Ameritech's pro- 
posals regarding the time frame for providing access to 
local loops, to adopt Ameritech's proposed schedule for 
a bona fide request process, and to deny MCI the tandem 
interconnection rate are affirmed. The ICC's decisions 
to deny MCI access to shared transport without under- 
taking a bona fide request, to incorporate liability lim- 
itations in the interconnection agreement, and to grant 
MCI access to Ameritech's dark fiber are reversed. 

ENTER: 

Suzanne B. Conlon 

United States District Judge 

June 22, 1999 
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1 

O R D E R  

ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) seeks arbitration of specific issues related to its 

i n te rco n n e ct i o n contract with Be I I South Te I eco m m u n i ca t i o n s I I n c . (‘I B e I I S o u t h ’I). Ma n y 

of the issues originally pending have been resolved by agreement between the parties. 

A public hearing was held December 2, 1999. The matter now stands ready for 

Commission decision on five unresolved issues: (1) reciprocal compensation for calls to 

Internet service providers (“ISPs”); (2) the appropriate compensation rate for ICG’s 

switch; (3) the availability and pricing of the enhanced extended link (“EEL”); (4) issues 

related to performance measures and enforcement mechanisms; and (5) issues related 

to take and pay arrangements for binding forecast of traffic volumes. 

I .  WHETHER RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION SHOULD BE 
REQUIRED FOR CALLS TO INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDERS. 

ICG argues that the Commission should require BellSouth to pay reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic. None of the Federal Communications 

Commission’s (“FCC”) decisions, according to ICG, preclude state commissions from 

determining that reciprocal compensation is an appropriate inter-carrier compensation 



rule pending final FCC action.’ The FCC determined that state commissions may 

determine in their arbitration proceedings at this point that reciprocal compensation 

should be paid for this traffic. 

ICG asserts that BellSouth itself agrees that reciprocal compensation should be 

paid for all non-ISP local calls to compensate for costs that one carrier incurs on behalf 

of the other. In the absence of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic, ICG 

would be handling a large number of calls from BellSouth customers and incurring costs 

that BellSouth would avoid. Moreover, the FCC indicated that its “policy of treating ISP- 

bound traffic as-local for purposes of interstate access charges would, if applied in a 

separate context of reciprocal compensation, suggest that such compensation is due for 

that traffic.”2 ICG contends that BellSouth’s proposal for tracking the traffic and making 

payments retroactively based on FCC decisions indefinitely delays its ability to cover 

current costs. 

BellSouth, on the other hand, asserts that reciprocal compensation is not an 

appropriate cost recovery mechanism for ISP-bound traffic. BellSouth argues that the 

longer hold times for ISP-bound calls result in an over-recovery of call setup costs. 

BellSouth argues that the parties should track the ISP-bound traffic. Once the FCC has 

established an inter-carrier compensation mechanism for ISP-bound traffic, then the 

’ FCC 99-38, Implementation of Local Competition Provisions in the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (CC Docket No. 96-98) and Inter-Carrier 
Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic (CC Docket No. 99-68), Rel. February 26, 1999 
[“Declaratory Ruling”] at 725. 

* Id. Even the FCC acknowledges that no matter what the payment 
arrangement, LECs incur a cost when delivering traffic to an ISP that originates on 
another LEC’s network. Declaratory Ruling at 729. 

-2- 



parties would true-up the -payments retroactively from the effective date of this 

interconnect ion agreement. 

After careful consideration, the Commission concludes that ISP-bound traffic 

should be eligible for reciprocal compensation, pending a final determination by the 

FCC. The FCC has indicated that this Commission has the legal authority to order a 

reciprocal compensation arrangement in this proceeding. Equity precludes this 

Commission from denying ICG any compensation from BellSouth for carrying 

BellSouth’s traffic on ICG’s local network. Furthermore, it is logical to consider a call to 

an ISP to be a-call that is “terminated” locally, at the ISP server, because a protocol 

conversion occurs before the information is passed on to the Internet. In the wake of 

the FCC’s pending determination, the most reasonable method for compensation is at 

the current rate for local calls. However, in addition the parties should track the minutes 

of use for calls to lSPs and be prepared to “true-up” the compensation consistent with 

the FCC’s decision. Thus, the compensation ordered herein for ISP-bound traffic 

should be retroactively “trued-up” to the level of compensation ultimately adopted by the 

FCC. 

II. WHETHER, IF ICG’S SWITCH SERVES A GEOGRAPHIC AREA 
SIMILAR TO THAT SERVED BY BELLSOUTH’S TANDEM 
SWITCH, ICG IS ENTITLED TO RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 
AT THE TANDEM RATE. 

ICG states that its switch provides service to a geographic area that is at least as 

large as the area served by BellSouth’s tandem switches. As is common among new 

entrants, ICG uses a single switching platform to transfer calls between multiple ILEC 

central offices as well as to transfer calls between the ICG and ILEC network. A 

tandem switch connects trunks and is an intermediate connection between an 
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originating telephone call location and the final destination of the call. ICG’s switch 

performs many of the same functions that the ILEC tandem switch performs. According 

to ICG this is further indication that tandem termination rates are appropriate for its 

switch’s use. 

BellSouth contends ICG is entitled to recover the tandem switching elemental 

rate only when ICG’s switch actually performs the same tandem switching function as 

the ILEC switch and actually serves a geographic area comparable to the ILEC switch. 

However, Rule 51.71 1 (a)(3) of the FCC’s Interconnection Order states: 

Where the switch of a carrier other than an incumbent LEC serves 
a geographic area comparable to the area served by the incumbent 
LEC’s tandem switch, the appropriate rate for the carrier other than 
an incumbent LEC is the ILEC’s tandem interconnection rate. 

Accordingly, pursuant to FCC requirements, tandem interconnection rates are 

required. ICG should be compensated at the tandem interconnection rate. 

Ill. WHETHER BELLSOUTH SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO MAKE THE 
ENHANCED EXTENDED LINK (“EEL”) AVAILABLE AS - AN 
UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENT COMBINATION, AT AN 
UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENT PRICE. 

ICG asserts that the provisioning of EELS as unbundled network elements 

(“UNEs”) at the DS-0 and DS-1 level will act to extend the range of ICG’s ability to serve 

customers, thus permitting ICG to bring the benefits of competition to a much broader 

base of customers than ICG is currently able to serve. ICG asserts that the FCC’s Rule 

51.31 5(b) makes clear that if BellSouth currently combines loop and transport, 

BellSouth must make loop and transport available as a UNE combination that is priced 

accordingly. ICG maintains that the EEL is an efficient mechanism for bringing the 
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benefits of competition to Kentucky because it will allow ICG and other CLECs to serve 

customers without requiring collocation in a particular customer’s serving central office. 

ICG also argues that the EEL should be offered at the TELRIC-based UNE 

prices established by the Commission. According to ICG, the total price charged by 

BellSouth for the EEL should be the sum of the TELRIC rate for the three components. 

BellSouth argues that the EEL is nothing more than a combination of three 

separate UNEs that replicate private line and/or special access services. BellSouth will, 

on a voluntary basis, provide EELS through “Professional Services Agreements.” 

BellSouth asseft5 that since those offers are separate and apart from any obligations 

under 47 U.S.C. $5251 and 252, there is no requirement that the EEL be provided at 

TELRIC rates. Therefore, the EEL is offered at prices approximating retail rates. 

A competitor’s right to obtain combinations of UNEs has been one of the more 

contentious issues arising from the passage of the Act and the rules originally 

promulgated by the FCC to implement the requirements of the Act. The rules of this 

Commission and of the FCC governing UNE combinations have their genesis in 47 

U.S.C. §251(c)(3) which imposes on ILECs 

[tlhe duty to provide, to any requesting telecommunications 
carrier for the provision of a telecommunications service, 
nondiscriminatory access to network elements on an unbundled 
basis at any technically feasible point on rates, terms, and 
conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the agreement and 
the requirements of this section and section 252. An incumbent 
local exchange carrier shall provide such unbundled network 
elements in a manner that allows requesting carriers to combine 
such elements in order to provide such telecommunications 
service. 
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Accordingly, the Commission requires BellSouth to provision the EEL at the DS- 

0 and DS-1 levels where it currently combines those loops with transport within its 

network. The EEL is the only efficient mechanism currently available to ICG to serve 

customers without collocating in the BellSouth central office serving that particular 

customer. The EEL is necessary to provide service, particularly in less dense 

residential areas where collocation is not feasible. In such instances, the unavailability 

of the EEL would certainly impair ICG’s ability to provide service because there is no 

other source for this access. The EEL must be available to ICG at the TELRIC-based 

UNE prices. Specifically, the total price charged by BellSouth for the EEL should be the 

sum of the established TELRIC rates for: (1) an unbundled loop; (2) a cross-connect of 

appropriate capacity; and (3) unbundled interoffice dedicated transport. 

Further, BellSouth should combine previously uncombined elements for a 

reasonable cost-based fee in situations where those elements currently are not 

- combined in the BellSouth network. 

IV. WHETHER PERFORMANCE MEASURES WITH ENFORCEMENT 
MECHANISMS, SHOULD BE ORDERED TO ENSURE THAT 
BELLSOUTH PROVIDES NONDISCRIMINATORY SERVICE TO 
ICG ON PARITY WITH THE SERVICE BELLSOUTH PROVIDES 
TO ITSELF AND ITS RETAIL CUSTOMERS. 

ICG requests that the performance measures and enforcement mechanisms 

adopted by the Texas Utilities Commission should be ordered for BellSouth in this case. 

BellSouth asserts that its “Service Quality Measurements” (“SQMs”) will provide 

According to BellSouth, the SQMs cover BellSouth’s sufficient protection to ICG. 

performance in preordering, ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, billing, 
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operator services, directory assistance, E91 1 , trunk group performance, and co- 

location. According to BellSouth, these are available now to all CLECs in Kentucky. 

As the Commission has noted in several previous orders, BellSouth is required to 

provide the same quality of service to ICG as it provides to itself. There is no need to 

assume that BellSouth will not in good faith comply with that requirement. Thus, 

performance measures and enforcement mechanisms of the nature requested by ICG 

are not necessary. Should ICG have a basis on which to allege that poor quality of 

service is being delivered to its customers by BellSouth then it should bring this matter 

to the Commission’s attention through a complaint petition. 

V. WHETHER BELLSOUTH SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE 
TRUNKING FACILITIES TO DELIVER TRAFFIC FROM 
BELLSOUTH’S NETWORK TO ICG WHEN ICG IS WILLING TO 
ENTER INTO A BINDING FORECAST OF TRAFFIC VOLUMES. 

ICG relies on BellSouth end office trunks to deliver traffic to ICG’s switch. These 

trunks are usually BellSouth’s responsibility to provision and administer. ICG provides 

BellSouth with quarterly traffic forecasts to assist BellSouth in planning for facilities to 

handle traffic between their networks. However, ICG contends that BellSouth is under 

no obligation to add more end office trunks even though ICG’s forecasts may indicate 

that additional trunking is necessary. 

ICG asks this Commission to require BellSouth to provision additional end office 

trunks dictated by ICG‘s forecast. In exchange, ICG will agree to pay BellSouth for any 

trunks that are not fully utilized as indicated by the forecast. ICG maintains that under 

its proposal, BellSouth will not assume any risk for additional trunks that are 

underutilized. 
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BellSouth asserts that although it is continuing to analyze the possibility of 

providing binding forecasts and has not foreclosed the idea, BellSouth cannot be 

ordered to agree to binding forecasts because there is no requirement that it do so 

pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5251. BellSouth accordingly argues that, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 

§252(c), binding forecasts are not properly subject to arbitration. 

The threshold question here is whether the Commission has jurisdiction to 

require a binding forecast provision in a 47 U.S.C. $252 arbitration as requested by 

ICG. BellSouth is correct in pointing out that there is not a specific provision of 47 

U.S.C. $251 that requires ILECs to enter binding forecasts. The relevant inquiry, 

however, is not whether there is any direct reference to binding forecast in 47 U.S.C. 

5251, but whether requiring binding forecasts is consistent with the general 

interconnection obligations of ILECs as set forth in that section of the Act. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. §251(c)(2)(C), ILECs are required to provide 

interconnection with requesting carriers that is at least equal in quality to that provided 

by the ILEX to itself. ICG’s binding forecast proposal clearly relates to interconnection 

and is designed to ensure that such interconnection is provided to ICG on a non- 

discriminatory basis. ICG’s proposal, therefore, falls well within the parameters of 47 

U.S.C. §251 and the Commission’s authority to enforce the provisions of that Section. 

BellSouth normally has the financial responsibility for the facilities which ICG 

seeks to make subject to binding forecasts. Under ICG’s proposal, however, ICG will 

pick up the cost for those facilities by paying BellSouth 100 percent of the tariffed price 

for the forecasted plant if the trunks are not used. 
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ICG’s proposal fully protects BellSouth from assuming unreasonable or 

unnecessary risk. ICG’s proposal is a just and reasonable basis for the parties to 

negotiate the details of a binding forecast arrangement. The parties should include a 

binding forecast provision in their interconnection agreement. BellSouth should have 

the network in service as forecasted by ICG by the end of the forecasted period. Thus, 

ICG must provide BellSouth at least three months’ notice of its capacity requirements. 

The Commission, having considered ICG’s petition and BellSouth’s response 

thereto, and all other evidence of record, and having been otherwise sufficiently 

advised, HEREBY ORDERS that: 

1. Reciprocal compensation shall be required for calls to lSPs at the agreed 

upon rate for compensation of local calls, pending the FCC’s determination. 

2. Parties shall track the minutes of use for ISP-bound calls so that a 

retroactive “true-up” to the level of compensation ultimately adopted by the FCC may 

occur. 

3. Within 30 days of the date of this Order, parties shall submit information 

regarding the manner in which they will track ISP-bound traffic. 

4. BellSouth shall compensate ICG for use of its switch at the tandem 

interconnection rate. 

5. The EEL shall be made available to ICG at the TELRIC-based UNE prices 

for the sum of an unbundled loop, a cross-connect, and an unbundled interoffice 

dedicated transport. 

6. BellSouth shall combine previously uncombined elements for a 

reasonable cost-based fee. 
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7. Within 30 days of the date of this Order, BellSouth shall file its proposed 

“combining” fee and cost support workpapers. 

8. Performance measures and enforcement mechanisms shall not be 

required at this time, however, BellSouth shall continue to provide SQMs to ICG. 

9. The parties shall include a binding forecast provision in their 

interconnection agreement consistent with the Commission’s decisions herein. 

I O .  Within 30 days of the date of this Order, parties shall submit a signed 

agreement consistent with the mandates herein. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2nd day of mch ,  2000. 

By the Commission 

Director 
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Docket No. 10767-U 

In Re: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of an Interconnection 
Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. Pursuant to Section 
252(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

ORDER 

Appearances 

On behalf of ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 
Charles V. Gerkin, Attorney 
Albert H. Kramer, Attorney 
Jacob S. Farber, Attorney 

On behalf of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Fred McCallum, Attorney 
Lisa Foshee, Attorney 
A. Langley Kitchings, Attorney 

On behalf of the Commission Staff 
Daniel Walsh, Attorney 

On behalf of the Consumers’ Utilitv Counsel Division 
Of the Governor’s Office of Consumer Affairs 
Ron Jackson, Attorney 
John Maclean, Attorney 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

On May 27, 1999, ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG’) petitioned the Commission to 
decide the unresolved issues in the interconnection negotiations with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). 
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I. JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS 

Under the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Federal Act), State 
Commissions are authorized to decide the issues presented in a petition for arbitration of 
interconnection agreements. In addition to its jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Sections 25 1 
and 252 of the Federal Act, the Commission also has general authority and jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of this proceeding, conferred upon the Commission by Georgia’s 
Telecommunications and Competition Development Act of 1995 (Georgia Act), O.C.G.A. $346- 
5-160 etseq. ,  and generally O.C.G.A. $5 46-1-1 et seq., 46-2-20,46-2-21, and 46-2-23. 

On December 18, 1998, BellSouth notified ICG that it wished to negotiate a new 
interconnection agreement. On May 27, 1999, pursuant to Section 252 of the Federal Act, ICG 
petitioned the Commission to arbitrate the issues that the parties were unable to negotiate. ICG’s 
initial Petition for Arbitration included 26 issues; however, the parties have settled the majority 
of these issues. 

On August 25, 1999, the Hearing Officer issued a Consent Procedural and Scheduling 
Order. Both ICG and BellSouth filed testimony on October 8, and rebuttal testimony on October 
25, 1999. The Commission held hearings on the matter on November 4 and 5, 1999. The 
Commission Staff and the Consumers’ Utility Counsel Division of the Governor’s Office of 
Consumer Affairs appeared but did not question the witnesses. 

The testimony at the hearing addressed the six issues that remained as of the time of the 
hearing: 

1. Until the FCC adopts a rule with prospective application, should dial-up calls to 
internet service providers (“ISPs”) be treated as if they were local calls for 
purposes of reciprocal compensation? 

2. For purposes of reciprocal compensation, should ICG be compensated for end 
office, tandem, and transport elements of termination where ICG’s switch serves a 
geographic area comparable to the area served by BellSouth’s tandem switch? 

3. Should BellSouth be required to provide as a UNE “Enhanced Extended Link” 
Loops (“EELS”)? 

4. Should BellSouth be required to enter into a binding forecast of future traffic 
requirements for a specified period? 

5 .  Should the Commission order enforcement mechanisms to ensure BellSouth’s 
compliance with the Performance Measures included in the interconnection 
agreement? 
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. 
6.  Should BellSouth be required to make available as UNEs packet-switching 

capabilities? 

At the hearing, BellSouth and ICG agreed to a set of service quality measurements (“SQMs”) 
contained in the attachment to BellSouth witness Coon’s testimony. These are the same service 
quality measurements that BellSouth agreed to in Louisiana. If the parties agree to amend the 
SQMs, then the changes would be automatically incorporated into the interconnection 
agreement. Tr. 127. Any new SQMs ordered by either this or the Louisiana Commission would 
be automatically adopted into the agreement. Id. Any performance measurement that BellSouth 
agrees to in either Louisiana or Georgia will be automatically incorporated into this BellSouth- 
ICG agreement, without the need for Commission approval. Id. The parties were not able to 
reach agreement on whether enforcement mechanisms to hold BellSouth to the performance 
standards should be included in the interconnection agreement. After the hearing, ICG and 
BellSouth reached an agreement on the final issue stated above, the obligation of BellSouth to 
make available as UNEs packet-switching capabilities. 

Pursuant to the Consent Procedural and Scheduling Order, ICG and BellSouth filed briefs 
on November 22, 1999 and reply briefs on December 6,  1999. The Commission has before it the 
testimony, evidence, arguments of counsel and all appropriate matters of record enabling it to reach 
its decision. 

11. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. Until the FCC adopts a rule with prospective application, should dial-up calls to 
internet service providers (ISPs) be treated as if they were local calls for purposes of 
reciprocal compensation? 

In its Petition, ICG asserted that reciprocal compensation is appropriate for calls prior to 
the adoption of a prospective rule by the FCC. ICG argues that, while the FCC found in its 
February 26, 1999 Declaratory Ruling, in CC Docket 96-98 (Declaratory Ruling), that ISP traffic 
is mostly interstate in nature, it also authorized state commissions to find in arbitrations that 
reciprocal compensation is appropriate for ISP-bound calls until a federal rule is adopted 
concerning inter-carrier compensation for such traffic. Further, ICG asserts that BellSouth 
should be economically indifferent to whether it incurs the transport and delivery costs directly 
or through a reciprocal compensation arrangement with ICG. ICG Post-Hearing Brief, p. 1 1 .  

BellSouth maintains the position that the FCC, in its Declaratory Ruling, held that the 
obligation to pay reciprocal compensation is not applicable to ISP-bound traffic, and that 
therefore, any inter-carrier compensation mechanism adopted by a state commission is outside 
the provisions of 252(b)(5). BellSouth urged the 
Commission to decline ruling on reciprocal Compensation, until the final resolution of the FCC’s 
Notice of Proposed Rule-Making on ISP-bound traffic. BellSouth proposed that the parties track 
ISP-bound traffic and true-up any compensation due after the FCC reaches a final decision on 
whether ISP traffic is due reciprocal compensation. BellSouth’s Post-Hearing Brief, p. 13. 

BellSouth Post-Hearing Brief, p. 3. 
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The Commission finds that it has the authority under Section 252 of the Federal Act to 
order a provision in the arbitration agreement that reciprocal Compensation be due for ISP-bound 
traffic. see Declaratory Ruling 1 25 (State commissions “may determine in their arbitration 
proceedings at this point that reciprocal compensation should be paid for this traffic.”). The 
Commission concludes that, pending the adoption of a federal rule, dial-up calls to ISPs should 
be treated as local calls for purposes of reciprocal compensation. As the FCC has stated, the 
FCC’s own policy of “treating ISP-bound traffic as local for purposes of interstate access charges 
would, if applied in the separate context of reciprocal compensation suggest that such 
compensation is due for that traffic.” Id. ILECs and CLECs should be compensated for 
transport and delivery of ISP-bound callsbased on the rates established in Docket No. 7061-U. 
While the FCC’s issuance of a Notice of Proposed Rule-Making on ISP-bound traffic does not 
mean the Commission cannot, or should not, address this question in the context of this Petition, 
it is efficient to structure its decision in an effort to accommodate, to the degree possible, 
potential outcomes of the Rule-Making. Accordingly, the Commission directs the parties to 
track all reciprocal compensation payments, which shall be subject to a true-up mechanism 
approved by this Commission as warranted by the outcome of the FCC’s Rule-Making in CC 
Docket 99-68 on ISP-bound traffic. Except to the extent the FCC’s forthcoming Rule-Making 
directs otherwise, the parties shall continue under all applicable terms of this order until further 
order of this Commission. 

B. For purposes of reciprocal compensation, should ICG be compensated for end 
office, tandem, and transport elements of termination where ICG’s switch serves a 
geographic area comparable to the area served by BellSouth’s tandem switch? 

The Commission must answer two questions in order to determine whether ICG should 
receive reciprocal compensation for end office, tandem and transport elements of termination. 
The first issue is whether ICG’s switch serves a geographic area comparable to the area served 
by BellSouth’s tandem switch. ICG testified that the answer to this question is yes. Tr. 173. 
BellSouth argues in brief that ICG did not make an adequate showing that the geographic areas 
are comparable. However, at the hearing, BellSouth did not contradict ICG’s assertion. The 
Commission finds that the ICG’s switch serves a comparable geographic area because ICG’s 
assertion to that effect went undisputed. 

The second question concerns whether ICG’s switch performs the same function as 
BellSouth’s. ICG argues that similar functionality is not a prerequisite to receive the tandem 
reciprocal compensation rate. However, ICG states that even if the Commission were to find 
that the same hnctionality is required, its switch performs the same b c t i o n  as BellSouth’s 
tandem switch. To support this conclusion, ICG references both Alabama and North Carolina 
Commission findings that the switch functions are similar. Finally, ICG argues that because 
ICG’s switch is identified in the local exchange routing guide (“LERG”) as a tandem, it meets 
BellSouth’s own standards for payment of the tandem reciprocal compensation rate. ICG cited 
BellSouth testimony in an arbitration case before the Florida Public Service Commission that 
BellSouth would only pay ICG the interconnection rate if ICG’s switch was identified in the 
LERG as a tandem. ICG Post-Hearing Brief, p.28. 
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In its Post-Hearing Brief, BellSouth references the FCC’s language in its First Report and 
Order that states state commissions “shall consider whether new technologies perform functions 
similar to those performed by an incumbent LEC’s tandem switch” to demonstrate that similar 
functionality is required to receive the tandem reciprocal compensation rate. BellSouth argues 
that since ICG has only one voice switch it cannot operate as a tandem switch, and thus, cannot 
achieve similar functionality. 

The Commission finds that the appropriate policy is to compensate ICG for the service 
that it provides. First, the record supports the conclusion that ICG’s switch serves the same 
geographic area as BellSouth. On the issue of functionality, the Commission finds that ICG’s 
switch serves the same function as a BellSouth switch. For instance, even if a BellSouth 
customer calls an ICG customer within the same service area, the call has to go through an ICG 
switch. Therefore, granting ICG the tandem interconnection rate for purposes of reciprocal 
compensation would allow ICG to recover its costs associated with the transport and termination 
on its network facilities. See U.S. West Communications v. MFS Intelenet, Inc, 1999 WL 
799082, *9 (9* Cir. Oct. 9, 1999). Finally, the Commission is persuaded by the evidence that the 
LERG identifies ICG’s switch as a tandem, and, in other proceedings, BellSouth has considered 
such identification a prerequisite for receiving the interconnection rate. 

C. Should BellSouth be Required to Provide as a UNE, “Enhanced Extended Link” 
Loops (“EELS”)? 

The EEL is a UNE combination consisting of a loop, transport and a cross-connect. Like 
the FCC, the Commission declines to define the EEL itself as a W E .  Third Report and Order, 1 
478. However, as discussed below, CLECs can obtain at UNE rates combinations of UNEs that 
BellSouth ordinarily combines in its network. 

FCC Rule 3 15 addressed combinations of unbundled network elements. Rule 3 15(b) 
provides: 

Except upon request, an incumbent LEC shall not separate requested network elements 
that the incumbent currently combines. 

(Emphasis added). BellSouth has interpreted the term “currently combines” as “currently 
combined.” BellSouth defines the term to mean those elements “that are physically in a 
combined state as of the time the CLEC requests them and which can be converted to UNEs on a 
‘switch as is’ or ‘switch with changes’ basis. . . Currently combined elements only include loops, 
ports, transport or other elements that are currently installed for the existing customer that the 
CLEC wishes to serve.” BellSouth’s Post-Hearing Brief, p. 23. ICG argued that BellSouth is 
obligated to provide EELs as a UNE combination at W E  prices. ICG’s Post-Hearing Brief, p. 
31. 

When the Supreme Court reinstated Rule 3 I5(b), it stated its understanding of the intent 
of the rule: 
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The reality is that $25 1 (c)(3) is ambiguous on whether leased 
network elements may or must be separated, and the rule the Commission 
has prescribed is entirely rational, finding its basis in $25 1 (c)(3)'s 
nondiscrimination requirement. As the Commission explains, it is aimed 
at preventing incumbent LECs fiom "disconnect[ing] previously connected 
elements, over the objection of the requesting carrier, not for any 
productive reason, but just to impose wasteful reconnection costs on new 
entrants." Reply Brief for Federal Petitioners 23. It is true that Rule 
3 15(b) could allow entrants access to an entire preassembled network. In 
the absence of Rule 3 15(b), however, incumbents could impose wasteful 
costs on even those carriers who requested less than the whole network. 
It is well within the bounds of the reasonable for the Commission to opt 
in favor of ensuring against an anticompetitive practice. 

Iowa Board. 

It appears clear that the Supreme Court believed that at least one major purpose of Rule 
3 15(b) was to prevent the incumbent from ripping apart elements which were already connected 
to each other. The Commission agrees that at the very least, Rule 3 15(b) requires BellSouth to 
provide combinations of elements that are already physically connected to each other regardless 
of whether they are currently being used to serve a particular customer. The Supreme Court, 
however, did not state that it was reinstating Rule 315(b) only to the extent it prohibited 
incumbents from ripping apart elements currently physically connected to each other. It 
reinstated Rule 315(b) in its entirety, and it did so based on its interpretation of the 
nondiscrimination language of Section 25 l(c)(3). See Third Report and Order, 77 48 1 and 482. 

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has even recently ruled that it "necessarily follows 
from AT&T that requiring [the ILEC] to combine unbundled network elements is not 
inconsistent with the Act .  . . the Act does not say or imply that network elements may only be 
leased in discrete parts." U.S. West Communications v. MFS Intelenet. Inc, 1999 WL 799082, 
$7 (gth Cir. Oct. 9, 1999). The Commission, however, does not at this time order BellSouth to 
combine for CLEC's UNEs that BellSouth does not ordinarily combine for itself. 

Rule 315(b), by its own terms, applies to elements that the incumbent "currently 
combines," not merely elements which are "currently combined." In the FCC's First Report and 
Order, the FCC stated that the proper reading of "currently combines" is "ordinarily combined 
within their network, in the manner which they are typically combined." First Report and Order, 
7 296. In its Third Report and Order, the FCC stated that it was declining to address this 
argument at this time because the matter is currently pending before the Eighth Circuit. Third 
Report and Order, 7 479.' Accordingly, the only FCC interpretation of "currently combines" 

~~~~~ ~ 

While the FCC declined to address this argument again in its Third Report and Order, significantly the FCC did not 
disavow the position it took in the First Report and Order. BellSouth argues that "the FCC made clear that 'currently 
combined elements are those elements physically combined as of the time the CLEC requests them and which can 
be converted to UNEs on a 'switch as is' or 'switch with changes basis." BellSouth's Brief on Impact of Third Report 
and Order, p. 5. The FCC, however, was not stating that Rule 51-315@) is limited only to currently combined 
elements. Instead, the FCC was stating that since, at the least, Rule 5 1-3 15(b) includes currently combined 
elements, and since when a CLEC purchases special access the elements are currently combined, that even under the 
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remains the literal one contained in the First Report and Order. The Commission finds that 
"currently combines" means ordinarily combined within the BellSouth's network, in the manner 
which they are typically combined. Thus, CLECs can order combinations of typically combined 
elements, even if the particular elements being ordered are not actually physically connected at 
the time the order is placed. However, in the event that the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
determines that ILECs have no legal obligation to combine UNEs under the Federal Act, the 
Commission will reevaluate its decision on this issue. 

Based on the FCC's Third Report and Order, even if this Commission were to limit the 
definition of "currently combines" to the more restrictive "currently combined" interpretation, 
CLECs would still be able to obtain and use the same UNE combinations. The process of 
obtaining them would be more cumbersome, however, and would serve no purpose except to 
complicate the ordering process and impede competition. According to the FCC, CLECs can 
purchase services such as special access and resale even when the network elements supporting 
the underlying service are not physically connected at the time the service is ordered. At the 
point when the CLEC begins to receive such service, the underlying network elements are 
necessarily physically connected. The CLECs can then obtain such currently combined network 
elements as UNE combinations at UNE prices. Third Report and Order, 11 480, 486. The 
Commission finds that even assuming arguendo that "currently combines" means "currently 
combined," rather than go through the circuitous process of requiring the CLEC to submit two 
orders (e.~., one for special access followed by another to convert the special access to UNEs) to 
receive the UNE Combination, the process should be streamlined to allow CLECs to place only 
one order for the UNE combination. 

To the extent that ICG seeks to obtain other combinations of UNEs that BellSouth 
ordinarily combines in its network, which have not been specifically priced by this Commission 
when purchased in combined form, the Commission finds that ICG can purchase such UNE 
combinations at the sum of the stand-alone prices of the UNEs which make up the combination. 
If ICG is dissatisfied with using the sum of the stand-alone rates, it is free to pursue the bona fide 
request process with BellSouth to seek a different rate. ICG may purchase EELS from BellSouth 
at the rates and subject to the conditions established in the Commission's Docket No. 10692-U. 

On November 24, 1999, the FCC issued a Supplemental Order to its Third Report and 
Order. In this Supplemental Order, the FCC modified its conclusion in paragraph 486 of the 
Third Report and Order to now allow incumbent LECs to constrain the use of combinations of 
unbundled loops and transport network elements as a substitute for special access service. 
Supplemental Order, 1 4. IXCs may not convert special access services to combinations of 
unbundled loops and transport network elements, whether or not the IXCs self-provide entrance 
facilities, unless the IXC uses the combination "to provide a significant amount of local 
exchange service, in addition to exchange access service, to a particular customer." Id. at 7 5. 
Accordingly, the Commission finds that in order for ICG to use a loop/transport combination to 
provide special access service, it must provide a significant amount of local exchange service 
over the combination. Further, such loop/transport combinations must be connected to a CLEC 
switch and must be used in the provision, of circuit switched telephone exchange service. ICG 

more restrictive "currently combined" interpretation, CLECs would be able to convert special access to loop- 
transport combinations at UNE rates. Third Report and Order T[ 480. 
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must "self-certify that they are providing a significant amount of local exchange service over 
combinations of unbundled loops and transport network elements" in order to convert special 
access facilities to UNE pricing. Id. at footnote 9. The FCC did not find it to be necessary for 
ILECs and requesting carriers to undertake auditing processes to monitor whether requesting 
carriers are using UNEs solely to provide exchange access service. Id. The Commission finds 
that BellSouth shall not make auditing a precondition to converting special access to UNEs; thus 
the conversion of facilities will not be delayed. The Commission finds, however, that BellSouth 
shall be allowed to audit ICG's records in order to verify the type of traffic being transmitted 
over EELS. If, based on its audits, BellSouth concludes that ICG is not providing a significant 
amount of local exchange traffic over the facilities, BellSouth may file a complaint with this 
Commission. 

D. Should BellSouth be required to enter into a binding forecast of future traffic 
requirements for a specified period? 

ICG requested that the interconnection agreement include binding forecasts for trunking 
facilities to deliver to ICG traffic originated in BellSouth's network. Currently, BellSouth is 
responsible for the costs associated with the trunking for calls from a BellSouth customer to an 
ICG customer. Tr. 86. However, ICG testified that binding forecasts would ensure that 
BellSouth would have the requisite capacity on its network to meet ICG's traffic needs as its 
business expands. In addition, ICG testified that it would commit to BellSouth for a specified 
volume of traffic to be delivered by BellSouth. If the traffic volume does not meet the forecasted 
levels, ICG committed to pay BellSouth's full costs for the unused trunks. Tr. 86-87. In 
response, BellSouth argued that binding forecasts are not required by the Federal Act. 
Moreover, BellSouth questions whether ICG has contemplated all the costs related to binding 
forecasts. BellSouth's Post-Hearing Brief, p.30. 

Merely because an issue is not explicitly spelled out in the Federal Act, does not render it 
outside its scope. Binding forecasts relate to the quality of service that ICG can provide its 
customers. Enabling CLECs to provide quality service to its customers promotes competition, 
and promoting competition is an intent of the Federal Act. The binding forecasts would provide 
a benefit to ICG without exposing BellSouth to any risk, so long as the costs of unused trunks are 
passed on to ICG. The interconnection agreement should include the option of the binding 
forecasts requested by ICG, under the condition that ICG pays for BellSouth's full costs for the 
unused trunks. 

E. Should the Commission order enforcement mechanisms to ensure BellSouth's 
compliance with the Performance Measures included in the interconnection 
agreement? 

In its May 27, 1999, Petition for Arbitration, ICG included the following issues related to 
Performance Standards/Measures: 

a. Should BellSouth be subject to liquidated damages for failing to meet the 
time intervals for provisioning UNEs? 
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b. Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth 
fails to install, provision, or maintain any service in accordance with the 
due dates set forth in an interconnection agreement between the Parties? 

c. Should BellSouth continue to be responsible for any cumulative failure in 
a one-month period to install, provision, or maintain any service in 
accordance with the due dates specified in the interconnection agreement 
with ICG? 

d. Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth’s 
service fails to meet the requirements imposed by the interconnection 
agreement with ICG (or the service is interrupted causing loss of 
continuity or hnctionality)? 

e. Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of 
service’s failure exceeds certain benchmarks? 

f. Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth’s 
service fails to meet the grade of service requirements imposed by the 
interconnection agreement with ICG? 

g. Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of 
service’s failure to meet the grade of service requirements exceeds certain 
benchmarks? 

h. Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth 
fails to provide any data in accordance with the specifications of the 
interconnection agreement with ICG? 

i. Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of its 
failure to provide the requisite data exceeds certain benchmarks? 

Although the parties reached agreement at the hearing on service quality measurements, 
the issue of enforcement of the measurements remains unresolved. ICG argued that in order for 
the performance standards to which the parties have agreed to have meaning, enforcement 
mechanisms must be in place. ICG Post-Hearing Brief, p. 41. Without the threat of penalty, 
BellSouth does not have enough of an incentive to meet the performance standards. BellSouth 
counters with both a legal and a policy argument. Its legal argument is that ICG is asking the 
Commission to award compensatory damages, which is outside the scope of Commission 
authority. BellSouth’s Post-Hearing Brief, p. 32-33. BellSouth’s policy argument is that it is 
unnecessary to include enforcement mechanisms in the interconnection agreement because ICG 
can make use of the Commission’s complaint procedures. Id. at 34. 

Addressing the legal issue first, the inclusion of enforcement mechanisms in an 
interconnection agreement are distinguishable from awarding compensatory damages. BellSouth 
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cites Georgia Public Service Commission v. Atlanta Gas Light Comtmy,2 to support its claim 
that the Commission does not have the authority to order the inclusion of enforcement 
mechanisms in an interconnection agreement. This case involved the Commission ordering a 
refund to customers after the Company charged a rate that the Commission approved. There is 
nothing retroactive, however, about the Commission ordering enforcement mechanisms in an 
interconnection agreement. Moreover, the mere inclusion of the enforcement mechanisms does 
not, in and of itself, amount to compensatory damages. It is only providing an incentive for 
BellSouth to meet the performance standards to which it has agreed. In any event, the 
Commission is specifically authorized to set and enforce terms and conditions of interconnection 
and unbundling. O.C.G.A. 8 46-5-164. Therefore, the Commission concludes that it has the 
authority to order enforcement measures as part of an interconnection agreement. 

Despite the Commission’s jurisdiction in this area, the specific enforcement measures 
advocated by ICG, and listed under the Statement of Proceedings, do not find adequate support 
in the record. The Commission reserves the jurisdiction to adopt for this agreement, enforcement 
mechanisms that are ordered in future arbitration proceedings. 

111. CONCLUSION AND ORDERING PARAGRAPHS 

The Commission finds and concludes that the issues that the parties presented to the 
Commission for arbitration should be resolved in accord with the terms and conditions as 
discussed in the preceding sections of this Order, pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Georgia’s Telecommunications and Competition 
Development Act of 1995. 

WHEREFORE IT IS ORDERED, pending the adoption of a federal rule, dial-up calls 
to ISPs should be treated as local calls for purposes of reciprocal compensation. ILECs and 
CLECs should be compensated for transport and delivery of ISP-bound calls based on the rates 
established in Docket No. 7061-U. However, the Commission directs the parties to track all 
reciprocal compensation payments, which shall be subject to a true-up mechanism, based upon 
the outcome of the FCC’s Rule-Making in CC Docket 99-68 on ISP-bound traffic. 

ORDERED FURTHER, that for the purposes of reciprocal compensation, ICG is 
entitled to the tandem switch rate, 

ORDERED FURTHER, that BellSouth is obligated to provide to ICG EELs at UNE 
prices because the network elements that comprise EELs are routinely combined in BellSouth’s 
system, 

ORDERED FURTHER, that the arbitration agreement shall provide ICG with the 
option of binding forecasts for trunking facilities to deliver to ICG traffic originated in 
BellSouth’s network, provided that ICG is responsible for the costs of unused trunks, 

* 205 Ga. 863,55 S.E.2d 618 (1949) 
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ORDERED FURTHER, that enforcement mechanisms are within the Commission’s 
authority. However, the measures proposed by ICG in this proceeding are not supported by the 
record. Therefore, the Commission will reserve its jurisdiction to incorporate enforcement 
measures that are approved in a future interconnection arbitration into the ICG-BellSouth 
interconnection agreement. 

ORDERED FURTHER, that a motion for reconsideration, rehearing, or oral argument 
or any other motion shall not stay the effective date of this Order, unless otherwise ordered by 
the Commission. 

ORDERED FURTHER, that jurisdiction over these matters is expressly retained for the 
purpose of entering such further Order or Orders as this Commission may deem just and proper. 

The above by action of the Commission in Administrative Session on the 1st day of 
February, 2000. 

Helen O’Leary 
Executive Secretary 

Bob Durden 
Chairman 

Date Date 
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1. Backqround 
BY THE COMMISSION: 

On December I O ,  1999, BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. (BellSouth). filed E 

Motion for Reconsideration (BellSouth's Motion) of certain portions of the Conimission's 

November 10, 1999 Final Order on Arbitration (the Commission's Order) entered in the 

above-styled cause. Specifically, BellSouth seeks reconsideration concerning: (1) The 

interim inter-carrier compensation rates adopted by the Commission for Internet service 

'provider (ISP) traffic; and (2) the commission's determination that ICG Telecom Group, 

Inc. (ICG) is entitled to reciprocal compensation at BellSouth's tandem interconnection 

rate. ICG filed a Response in Opposition (ICG's Response) to BellSouth's Motion for 

Reconsideration on December 20, 1999 

I I .  BellSouth's Arquments in Support of Reconsideration 

BellSouth bases its request for the Commission to reconsider the interim inter- 

carrier compensation fates established for ISP traffic in the November 10. 1999 Order 

on a claim that the Commission improperly relied on the elemental rates established in 

the UWE Pricing Docket' in arriving at those rates. BellSouth alleges that the elemental 

rates established in the UNE Pricing Docket are based on an assessment of BellSouth 

' In the Metfer of Generic Proceedings; Considerefion of TELRIC Studies. Oocket NO. 26029 (August 25. 1908). 
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-. . cost studies which examine the costs of transporting and terminating voico traffic, not 

the costs of handling ISP-bound traffic. 

The crux of Bellsouth's argument is that ISP traffic has, on average, significantly 

longer holding times than traditional voice traffic. BellSouth relies primarily on a March 

1998 National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) study2 and a 

1996 study perfomed by f3ellCore3 for this proposition. 

BellSouth advocates an adjusted ISP call length proposal for Alabama similar to 

one submitted to the North Carolina Utilities Commission by ICG. BellSouth asserts 

that the adoption of such a proposal in Alabama would result in rates for ISP traffic 

. which are approximately twenty-five percent (25%) lower than the rates approved by the 

Commission in the UNE Pricing Dockef for traditional voice traffic. The 8ellSouth 

Motion far Reconsideration contains a rate comparison chart reflecting the magnitude 

by which elemental rates will be reduced if an adjusted ISP call length proposal is 

utilized. 

Based on the foregoing, BellSouth asserts that the payment of reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic based on the rates for transporting and terminating 

traditional local voice traffic will result in an over-recovery of call set-up costs. BellSouth 

thus urges the Commission to reconsider the decision rendered in its November 10, 

1999 Order concerning elemental rates for interim inter-carrier compensation for ISP 

traffic. 

With regard to the Commission's ruling that ICG is entitled to reciprocal 

compensation at the tandem interconnection rate, BellSouth asserts that the 

Commission is relying on a misinterpretation of the prevailing law and unsupported 

findings of fact. Specifically, BellSouth argues that ICG failed to establish at hearing 

that its switch actually performs functions similar to BellSouth's tandem switch. 

BellSouth maintains that the only evidence presented by ICG concerning switch 

functionality revolved around a network diagram submitted by ICG witness Starkey. 

Based on that diagram, BellSouth asserts that it is clear that: (1) ICG does not 

i 
I 

! 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

* Repod ol the NARUC lmernet Wo&ing Gmup, Pricing and Pdicies lor lnfernef vafic M rhe Publlc Swrfched 
Nefwurk. at 2 (March 1888). 

AM and Godon. Impacis of hiemet ~raffic ot LEC Netwwks end sw!fching ~ysierns,  at 3 4  [BeiiCore 1996). 
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'Interconnect end affices or.perfotm trunk-to-trunk switching, but rather performs 1ine-b 

trunk or trunk-to-line switching; (2) to the &tent ICG has a switch in Alabama, it 

perfoms only end office sw!tchlng functions and does not switch BellSouth's traffic to 

another ICG switch; and (3) based on the information provided, ICG's switch does not 

provide other centralization functions such as call recording, routing of calls to operator 

services and signaling conversion for other switches as BellSouth's tandem switches 

do. 

BellSouth also alleges that the equipment which ICG collocates in BellSouth 

central offices appears to be nothing more than a subscriber loop carrier which is Pad 

of loop technology and provides. no switching functionality. BellSouth thus maintains 

that ICG's switch is not providing a transport or tandem function, but is switching traffic 

through its end office for .delivery of trafic- from that switch to. the called party's 

premises. Since no switching is performed in such collocation arrangements, BellSouth 

asserts that the lines involved are simply long loops transported to ICG's switch. not 

trunks. BellSouth argues that such iong loop facilities do not qualify as facilities over 

which local calls are transported and terminated as described by the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996. BellSouth therefore, argues that such facilities are 

. not eligible for reciprocal compensation. 

' . BellSouth further asserts that even if it is incorrectly assumed that ICG's swltch 

performs the same functions as BellSouth's tandem switch, there is no evidence in the 

record that ICG's switch actually Serves a geographic area comparable to BellSouth's 

tandem switch. According to BellSouth. ICG failed to identify where its customers are 

located - information that is essential to support a findlng that ICG's switch serves 8 

comparable geographic area. BellSouth thus urges the Commission to reconsider its 

decision and deny ICG's request for reciprocal compensation at the tandem 

interconnection rate. 

111. The Arsuments Raised by ICG 

In its December 20, 1999. Response in Opposition to BellSouth's Motion for 

Reconsideration, ICG contends that BellSouth's argument that the rates established in 

'the UNE Pricing Clock& are inappropriate for purposes of determining reciprocal 

. .  . .  
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... . .  .: . compensatlon for ISP traffic due to the alleged longer holding times for ISP traffic 

constitutes a substanUsl new argument which BellSouth Is improperly raishg for the first 

time In its Motion for Reconsideration. ICC further alleges that BellSouth is attempting 

to support its substantial new argument with evidence which was available prior to the 

arbitration proceedings in Alabama, but was not introduced by BellSouth. 

. 

According to ICG, the Commission must look to Rule 21 of the Commission's 

Rules gf Practice and Rule 59 of the Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure (ARCP) in order 

to determine whether BellSouth is entitled to reconsideration based on the new 

evidence submitted in its Motion for Reconsideration'. ICG insists that BellSouth is 

entitled to relief only if it can demonstrate that the new evidence it seeks to introduce 

was discovered after trial, that such-evidence could not have been discovered with due 

diligence prior to trial, that such evidence .is material to the issue and not merely 

cumulative or impeaching, and that said evidence is of such a nature khat a different 

verdict would probably result if a new hearing were granted'. 

ICG contends that BellSouth cannot meei the standards discussed iminediately 

above. According to ICG, BellSouth is intimately familiar with the BellSouth cost studies 

relied upon by the Commission in its establishment of interim inter-carrier compensation 

rates for ISP traffic. ICG asserts that BellSouth was in a position at any time prior to or 

during the arbitration hearing, or even following the hearing in post-hearing briefs, to 

make the arguments it now attempts to make in its Motion concerning its cost studies. 

ICG further alleges that the NARUC Report that BellSouth cites for the 

proposition that the hold times associated with ISP-bound calls are longer than the hold 

times for other calls hardly constitutes new evidence given its March 1998 date. ICG 

also points out that the modified ISP call holding time proposal ii submitted to the North 

Carolina Utilities Commission was known to BellSouth prior to the arbitration hearing in 

Alabama, but was not even referenced by BellSouth in its presentation before the 

. Arbitration Panel in Algbama. 

. . ICG further clarifies that.the modified ISP call holding time proposal it submitted 

. . .  . .  .. ., . .  . .  
~~~ ~~~ 

' Citing Walker v. Alabama public Service Commission. 297 So.2d 370 (Ala. 1974). Overruled on orhor grounds. Ex 
Parte Androw. 520 S0.2d SOT (Ala. 1987) ' Ciling Talley Y.  Kellogg Co.. 546 S 0 2 d  385 (Ala. 1989) 
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. .: , e .  to the North Chrolina Commission Was filed in response to a settlement directive from 

that Co.mmisslon. ICG maintains that the North Carolina Cammisslon ultimately 

reJected its modified ISP call holding time proposal In favor of an ISP compensation 

arrangement identical to that adopted by thls Commission in its November 10, 1999 

~ Ordor. 

ICG surmises that BellSouth's blatant attempt to change the rules of the game in 

midstream should not be entertained by the Cornmission based on the principles of the 

Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure and the Alabama case law discussed above, ICG 

. .  
l e 

thus urges the Commission to deny BellSouth's Motion for Reconsideration on the 

grounds of improperly submitted new evidence and improperly raised arguments. 

ICG further asserts that even .if the Commission determines thal BellSouth's 

Request for Reconsideration is due to be granted, the interim inter-carrier 

compensation rates adopted by the Commission for ISP-bound traffic are supported by 

the evidence of record. ICG in fact maintains that the testimony before the Arbitration 

Panel and ultimately before the Commission was that the  costs associated with a voice 

call versus an ISP call are exactly the same. ICG argues that the Commission's 

findings are consistent with that established principle. 

ICG further maintains that BellSouth presented no evidence that the costs ICG 

, . incurs in delivering calls from BellSouth customers to ICG's ISP customers are in any 

way different that the costs ICG incurs in delivering traffic originated on BellSouth's 

network by BellSouth customers to an ICG business or residential customer. In fact, 

ICG points out that BellSouth presented no evidence whatsoever regarding the costs 

that ICG incurs in delivering BellSouth-originated calls to ISP's. 

Concerning the Commission's determination that ICG is entitled to reciprocal 

compensation at BellSouth's Tandem interconnection rate, ICG maintains that the 

Commlsslon's holding in this regard is indeed supported by the evidence of record. 

ICG alleges that BellSouth simply refuses to recognize that the evidence it claims to be 

non-existent regarding this issue is amply spread throughout the record and is totally 

consistent with the Cornmission's findings and conclusions regarding same. ICG 

maintains that it amply demonstrated that its switch 'serves a geographic area 

2 
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. .  : .comparable to BellSouth's tandem switch and performs functions which closely 

I : approximate those performed by BellSouth'; tandem switch. ICG alleges that its 

demonstrations in this regard are uncontroverted by BellSouth. 

ICG further notes that BellSouth's claim that the facilities between ICG's 

collocation points in the BellSouth network and ICG's switch location are nothing more 

than long loop facilities is total% unfounded and constitutes a new argument not 

previously raised in this proceeding. ICG alleges that had this issue been properly 

raised in Alabama, ICG would have demonstrated, as it did in proceedings before the 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority, that the facilities BellSouth characterizes as long 

loops are in fact purchased from BellSouth as transport. 

IV. The Findinqs and Conclusions of the Commission_ 

We have considered the Motion for Reconsideration submitted by BellSoulh and 

ICG's Response thereto in light of the record compiled in this proceeding. Having done 

so, we are somewhat perplexed by BellSouth's advancement of substantial new 

arguments which are supported by evidence which is also new to this proceeding. 

Although BellSouth did not specifically request a hearing on its Motion or further 

proceedings to address the issues raised therein, the magnitude of the new arguments 

and the new evidence submitted by BellSouth dictates that the Commission treat 

BellSouth's Motion as it would a request for rehearing. 

ICG is correct in noting that the Commission is primarily guided by Rule 21 of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice in its evaluation of motions for reconsideration andlor 

rehearing. The Commission is also required to adhere to the requirements of We 
I 

937-1-1 05 where rehearings are concerned. Additional consideration must be given to 

i the requirements governing new trials established by Rule 59 of the Alabama Rules of 

Civil Procedure (ARCP Rule 59) given the Supreme Court of Alabama's long standing 

holding that the requirements governing motions for a new trial in civil matters in the 
! 

circuit courls of Alabama also apply to requests for rehearing on Orders of the 

Commission'. 

' Walker v. Alabama Public Sem'ce Commission at p. 374. 
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- ." .. . . , . . . BellSouth did not specify its justification for.submitting the new evidence it seeks 

to introduce in its Motion, but the Commission &in only assume that such new evidence 

is being treated by BellSouth as 'newly discovered evidence". The determination of 

whether to grant a request for a new trial, or in this case a rehearing, based on such 

newly discovered evidenCe is largely at the discretion of the Commission. However, 

well established Alabama case law dictates that in order to be entitled to a new trial on 

the grounds of 'new$ discovered evidence', a movant must show that the evidence in 

question was discovered after trial, that it could not have been discovered with due 

diligence prior to trial, that it is material to the issue and not merely cuinulative or 

impeaching, and that it is of such a nature that a different verdict would probably result 

if a new trial were granted'. 

Clearly.' the new evidence relied upon by BellSouth- to establish its newly 

introduced proposition that the allegedly different call holding times associated with ISP 

traffic dictate lower reciprocal compensation rates for such traffic could, with due 

diligence, have been discovered and presented to the Commission during the August 

11, 1999 arbitration hearing in this cause. The cost studies which BellSouth now 

attempts to distinguish and the NARUC and BellCore reports which BellSouth relies 

upon to do so were all available well before the August 11, 1999 arbitration hearing and 

could have been discovered and introduced by BellSouth. Therefore, it would not now 

be appropriate to grant BellSouth's request for reconsideration andlor rehearing based 

on such evidence. The fact that the arguments concerning modified call holding times 

for ISP traffic had been raised in prior proceedings before the North Carolina Utilities 

Commission only strengthens this conclusion. 

With regard lo  the issue whether ICG is entitled to reciprocal cornpensation at 

the BellSouth tandem interconnection rate, it does not appear that BellSouth has 

1 
! 

! 

0 
I 

I 

8 

! 

i 
i 
i 

! 

introduced entirely new arguments as contended by ICG. It does, however, appear that 

BellSouth has expanded its arguments concerning the alleged functional limitations of 

the switching equipment which ICG operates. 

' Weeks v. Oanlord, 608 So.Zd 387 (Ala. 1992). 
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. . .. . :.-. Desplte BellSouth's enhanced arguments to the contrary, we are persuaded that 

.: the record in this cause reflects that ICG'k switch, and the fecllities it uses in 

conjunction therewith, perform functions which so closely approximate those pelformed 

by BellSouth's tandem switch that ICG is entitled to the tandem interconnection rate. 

More particularly, ICG's network relies upon distributed network intelligence to 

aggregate ICG's customer base into a central switching platform. Even though ICG 

utilizes a different network architecture than does BellSouth. ICG's switching platform 

transfers traffic amongst discreet network nodes that exist in the ICG network for 

purposes of serving groups of ICG customers in the same fashion that BellSouth's 

tandem switch distributes traffic. The switch employed by ICG in this configuration also 

serves as ICG's toll center, its operator position system and as ICG's interconnection 

point with other carriers. BellSouth relies upon its tandem switch to perform the same 

type functions'. 

. . 

We also expressly affirm our previous conclusion that ICG's switch serves a 

geographic area comparable to that served by BellSouth's tandem switch. In 

conjunclion with its Birmingham, Alabama switch, ICG utilizes approximetely one 

hundred and fifty miles of company owned fiber-optic facilities, leased fiber-optic 

facilities, high capacity connections leased from BellSouth and collocation 

arrangements with BellSouth to aggregate and serve its customers which are spread 

across the Blrmlngharn metropolitan areaq. . W e  iaiiiaiii ul IIw upiiciuii tlldt ICG's 

testimony in this regard sufficiently demonstrates geographic comparability. BellSouth's 

argument that ICG is collocated in only two BellSouth central offices does not 

sufficiently controvert ICG's representafions of geographic comparability. 

In conclusion we affirm our Order of November 10, 1999 in all respects and deny 

in all respects BellSouth's Motion for Reconsideration andlor Rehearing. The parties 

are hereby instructed to submit their arbitrated interconnection agreement for 

Commission approval no later than twenty (20) days from the effective date of this 

Order. 

~ 

' Sta*ey, Tr. p. 103. 130. ' Starkoy. Tr. pp, 129-130. 
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:. . ;.+:'a ' IT IS,:THEREFQRE, ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That based on the 

foregolng, the Motlon for Reconsideration ak/or  Reheadng submitted by BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. is hereby denied. 
I 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That the parties to this 

cause must submit, within twenty (20) days of the effective date of this Order, their 

arbitrated interconnection agreement for Commission approval. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That jurisdiction in this 

cause in hereby retained for the issuance of any further order or orders as may appear 
4 

to be just and reasonable in the premises. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That this Order shall be effective as of the date 

: hereof. 

-DONE at'Montgomery, Alabama, this 3 4  day of February, 2000. 

ALABAMA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Jim Sullivan. President 

! 

AlTEST: A True Coqy 

. .  
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ICG Telecom Group, Inc. filed a motion for an extension of time to file post- 

hearing briefs. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. has no objection. 

Accordingly, IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the motion for an extension to 

file post-hearing briefs shall be granted. Likewise, the date by which the Commission 

must render its decision has been extended to March 2, 2000. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 8 t h  day o f  February,  2000. 

By the Commission 
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- 
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Docket No. 99-2 18 

POST-HEARING BRIEF OF HCG TELECOM GROUP, INC. 

ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) hereby files its Post-Hearing Brief in the above-captioned 

proceeding. 

INTRODUCTION 

ICG is a competitive local exchange carrier (“CLEC”) that offers local exchange and other 

services in Kentucky. ICG has invested about $27 million in facilities in Kentucky. Schonhaut 

Redirect Tr. at 140. In order to provide service, ICG sought, and entered into, an interconnection 

agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). On December 18, 1998, 

pursuant to the terms of the parties’ agreement, BellSouth notified ICG that it wished to negotiate 

a new agreement pursuant to Section 25 1 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (“Act”). 

Despite meeting for several negotiating sessions over the next several months, the parties were 

unable to reach agreement on a number of issues. On May 27, 1999, ICG filed a Petition for 

Arbitration pursuant to Section 252 of the Act, requesting that the Kentucky Public Service 

Commission (“Commission”) resolve twenty-six disputed issues. 

I As a result of settlement negotiations between the parties, only six issues remain for decision 

by the Commission. They are as follows: 

i 



1. Whether the Commission should require reciprocal compensation for calls to Internet 

Service Providers (“ISPs”) (Petition for Arbitration Issues 1 and 8); 

2. Whether, if ICG’s switch serves a similar geographic area as BellSouth’s tandem switch, 

ICG is entitled to reciprocal compensation at the tandem rate, particularly where (although not 

required) , ICG’s switch also provides the same functionality as BellSouth’s tandem switch (Petition 

for Arbitration Issue 7); 

3. Whether BellSouth should be required to make the Enhanced Extended Link (“EEL”) 

available as an unbundled network element (“UNE”) combination, at UNE prices (Petition for 

Arbitration Issue 4) ; 

4. Whether the Commission should order performance measures, backed by appropriate 

enforcement mechanisms, to ensure that BellSouth provides nondiscriminatory service to ICG on 

parity with the service BellSouth provides to itself and its retail customers (Petition for Arbitration 

Issues 19-26); 

5. Whether BellSouth should be required to provision the requisite trunking facilities to 

deliver traffic from BellSouth’s network to ICG when ICG is willing to enter into a binding forecast 

of traffic volume from BellSouth to ICG and will pay BellSouth for the provisioned facilities, 

regardless of whether the traffic reaches the forecasted levels (Petition for Arbitration Issue 11) ; and 

6. Whether BellSouth should be required to offer packet switching on a UNE basis (Petition 

for Arbitration Issue 3). 

The disputed issues between ICG and BellSouth have been or are being arbitrated by the 

parties in five other states throughout BellSouth‘s operating region. As of the filing of this brief, 

three of those states - North Carolina, Alabama and Florida - have issued arbitration orders 

resolving the disputed issues. The North Carolina and Alabama commissions ruled in ICG’s favor 
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on virtually every issue before them,‘ including reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. In re 

Petition 6 y  ICG Telecom Group, lnc. for Arbitrution of Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 

Telecommunicarions, lnc. Pursuant to Section 252 (b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Docket No. 

P-582, Sub 6 (N.C. Utils. Comm’n Nov. 4, 1999) (“North Carolina Order”); In re Petition by ICG 

Tekcom Group, lnc. for Arbitration of interconnection Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, lnc. 

Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Docket 27069 (Ala. Pub. Serv. 

Comm’n Nov. 10, 1999) (“Alabama Order”). 

The Florida commission, with regard to compensation for ISP-bound traffic, decided to 

maintain the status quo of the parties under their existing interconnection agreement2 until the 

Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) issues a final ruling on inter-carrier compensation 

for such traffic. The Florida commission largely ruled against ICG on the other issues pending before 

it. In re Petition of ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 

Telecommunications, lnc. Pursuant to Section 252 (b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Docket No. 

990691-TP, Order No. PSC-00-0128-FOF-TP (Fla. Pub. Serv. Comm’n Jan. 14, 2000) (“Florida 

Order”). 

Each of the six remaining open issues is addressed below. 

I. THE COMMISSION SHOULD REQUIRE BELLSOUTH AND ICG TO PAY 

TRAFFIC 
EACH OTHER RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION FOR ISPcBOUND 

The issue of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic is one of critical importance to 

ICG and CLECs generally. ISPs have not had their needs met by BellSouth and other incumbent 
~ 

Many of the issues had been settled by the parties, eliminated by coinmission ruling or otherwise were not before I 

the Alabama and North Carolina commissions. 

The parties currently are in litigation over the effect of their existing agreement, with ICG contesting 2 

BellSouth‘s refusal to pay reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. 
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local exchange carriers (“ILECs”). See Schonhaut Direct at 4-5; Starkey Direct at 6-7, 11-12, 14. 

As a result, ICG and other CLECs have been far more successful in obtaining ISP customers than 

has BellSouth. BellSouth‘s attempt to exclude those customers from reciprocal compensation targets 

that segment of ICG’s customer base where ICG has been most successful in competing with 

BellSouth and threatens to leave ICG in the position of delivering a large number of calls from 

BellSouth customers - and thereby incurring the costs that BellSouth avoids - without any 

compensation from BellSouth. Starkey Direct at 6. 

ICG’s loss would be BellSouth‘s gain because BellSouth would be given a free ride while ICG 

incurred the costs associated with providing Internet access to BellSouth customers. This would 

translate into a double competitive advantage for BellSouth: not only would it avoid paying the costs 

generated by its customers, it would foist those costs off on a competitor. 

Having lost in the marketplace, BellSouth is now asking the Commission to distort that 

market result and provide BellSouth with protection from the competition that has begun to erode 

its monopoly market share. The Commission should not allow BellSouth to shield itself from the 

pressures of competition and to avoid having to pay for the costs its customers have generated. 

A. The Commission Has Authority To Address Compensation For ISP-Bound 
Traffic 

The threshold issue that the Commission must address in deciding whether to require 

reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic is whether it has the authority to do so after the FCC’s 

February 26, 1999 order, In re Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Declaratory Ruling in CC Docket No. 96-98 @ Notice of Proposed 

Rulemaking m CC Docket No. 99-68, 14 FCC Rcd 3689 (1999) (“Declaratory Ruling”). As discussed 

in I.A. 1 below, the answer to that question is yes. The FCC’s Declaratory Ruling is unequivocal that 

the Commission has the authority to address compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Moreover, as 
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explained in I.A.2 below, even leaving the Declarutory Ruling aside, the Commission would have the 

authority - indeed the duty - under Section 252 of the Act to address compensation for ISP-bound 

traffic as an “open issue” for the parties’ negotiatiordarbitration. 

BellSouth does not seriously contest the Commission’s authority to address compensation for 

ISP-bound traffic under the Declaratory Ruling. Rather, BellSouth argues that the Commission lacks 

the power to do so in a Section 25 1/252 arbitration. For the reasons discussed in I.A.3 below, this 

argument depends on a tortured reading of the Act and is completely without merit. 

1. The FCC’s February 26, 1999 Declaratory Ruling Makes Clear That the 
Commission Has Authority to Address Compensation for Calls to ISPs 

In the Declaratory Ruling, the FCC held that, although mixed, ISP-bound traffic appears to 

be largely interstate. Declaratory Ruling 11 12. The FCC therefore asserted jurisdiction over ISP- 

bound traffic. Id. 

The FCC was explicit, however, that its jurisdictional ruling in no way precludes state 

commissions from requiring reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic under Section 252 of the 

Act. The following excerpts from the Declaratory Ruling make this absolutely clear: 

Our determination that at least a substantial portion of dial-up ISP-bound 
traffic is interstate does not, however, alter the current ESP exemption. . . . 
Nor, a we discuss below, is it dispositive of interconnection disputes currently 

before state comrni~sions.~ 
* * * *  

We find no reason to interfere with state commission findings as to whether 
reciprocal compensation provisions of interconnection agreements apply to 
ISP-bound t r a f f i ~ . ~  

* * * *  

3 Declaratory Ruling ll 20 (emphasis added). 

Id. ll 21. 4 
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[Nlothing in this Declaratory Ruling precludes state commissions from 
determining, pursuant to contractual principles or other legal or equitable 
considerations, that reciprocal compensation is an appropriate interim inter-carrier 
compensation rule pending completion of the rulemaking we initiate [in this 
Declaratory R~ling.3~ 

* * * *  

Even where parties to interconnection agreements do not voluntarily agree on an 
inter-carrier compensation mechanism for ISP-bound traffic, state c0mrni.ssbn.s 
nonetheless may determine in their arbitration proceedings at this point that 
reciprocal compensation should be paid for this traffic.6 

While the Dechrarory Ruling was completely clear on this point, the FCC has since provided 

an interpretation of that decision that removes any doubt as to the authority of state commissions 

to address reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic in Section 252 arbitrations. In In re Bell 

Atlantic Dehware, Inc. v. Global NAPS, Inc., No. E-99-22, 1999 FCC LEXIS 6188 (Dec. 2, 1999) 

(“Global NAPS”), the FCC had before it a formal complaint brought by Bell Atlantic challenging 

Global NAPS’ federal tariff, which included a per-minute charge assessed on originating local 

exchange carriers (“LECs”) for the delivery of ISP-bound traffic. Bell Atlantic contended that 

compensation for the delivery of ISP-bound calls was an open issue before the Massachusetts 

Department of Telecommunications and Energy ((‘Massachusetts DTE”) and the t a d  provision was 

therefore unreasonable because it imposed an uncertain charge. Id. at “2. The FCC agreed, finding 

that there was an open dispute concerning the application of reciprocal compensation to ISP-bound 

traffic before the Massachusetts DTE and that the tariff therefore was contingent and unclear. Id. 

at “30. 

In the course of so holding, the FCC analyzed the Declaratory Ruling’s discussion of state 

authority to address reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. The FCC stated: 

[I]t was within our discretion to direct in the [Declaratory Ruling] that, on an 
interim basis, inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic should be 

5 Id. ll 2 7 (emphasis added). 
6 Id. ll 25 (emphasis added). 
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treated as an “open issue” subject to the state-supervised 
negotiatiodmediatiodarbitration processes set forth in sections 25 1 and 252 
of the Act. Accordingly, whether the existing interconnection agreement 
between Bell Atlantic and Global NAPs does or should provide for inter- 
carrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic is an appropriate area of inquiry 
for the Massachusetts DTE under sections 251 and 252 of the Act, even 
though ISP-bound traffic is largely interstate. 

Id. at “27-”28. Obviously, if reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic is an appropriate subject 

for review by the Massachusetts DTE, it is also appropriate for review by the Commission. 

2. Section 252 Provides the Commission with Authority to Address the 
Issue 

As the Global NAPs decision suggests, the Commission would have ample authority to 

address this issue under Section 252 of the Act even absent the Declaratory Ruling. Section 

252 (b) (4) (C) of the Act expressly mandates that state commissions take action during an arbitration 

proceeding to “resolve each issue set forth in the petition and the response, if any, by imposing 

appropriate conditions as required to implement subsection (c) of [Section 2521 upon the parties to 

the agreement.” 47 U.S.C. 8 252(b) (4) (C). Section 252(c) of the Act goes on to state, in relevant 

part: 

In resolving by arbitration . . . any open issues and imposing any conditions 
upon the parties to the agreement, a State commission shall - 

(1) ensure that such resolution and conditions meet the requirements of 
section 251 of this title, including the regulations prescribed by the [FCC] 
pursuant to section 251 of this title . . . . 

47 U.S.C. 9 252(c). Accordingly, state commissions are not only permitted but are in fact obligated 

by Section 252 of the Act to resolve any and all issues for which the parties have requested 

resolution, provided that those issues remain open and that resolution of those issues does not 

conflict with Section 25 1 of the Act. And the FCC has, as discussed below, explicitly stated that 

ordering reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic does not conflict with any federal scheme. 
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Not only does the Declaratory Ruling hold that the states can set inter-carrier compensation 

rates for ISP-bound traffic, but also the FCC tentatively concluded that the final rule it ultimately 

will adopt will be that the states should do so: 

We tentatively conclude that, as a matter of federal policy, the inter-carrier 
compensation for this interstate telecommunications traffic should be 
governed prospectively by interconnection agreements negotiated and 
arbitrated under sections 251 and 252 of the Act. Resolution of failures to 
reach agreement on inter-carrier compensation for interstate ISP-bound 
traffic then would occur through arbitrations conducted by state 
commissions, which are appealable to federal district courts. 

Declaratory Ruling ¶ 30. Obviously, if the FCC believes that the most appropriate mechanism for 

establishing inter-carrier compensation mechanisms for ISP-bound traffic is the negotiatiodstate 

arbitration process, then, in the FCC’s view, there is no question that state commissions have the 

authority to address the issue in Section 252 arbitrations, notwithstanding the FCC’s jurisdictional 

finding. 

BellSouth‘s arguments to the contrary are nothing more than a collateral attack on the FCC’s 

Declaratory Ruling. Such arguments may not be heard by the Commission, but, pursuant to the 

Hobbs Act, only by federal appellate courts. 28 U.S.C. 9 2342. Indeed, the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has specifically held that challenges to the FCC’s holding in the 

Declaratory Ruling that state commissions have jurisdiction to address reciprocal compensation for 

ISP-bound traffic fall within the scope of the Hobbs Act. US West Communications v. MFS Inteknet, 

Inc., 193 F.3d 1112, 1120 (9th Cir. 1999) (“US West”) (“[Tlhe Hobbs Act grants exclusive 

jurisdiction to courts of appeals to determine the validity of all final orders of the FCC.”). Thus, the 

only appropriate forum for BellSouth‘s arguments was an appellate court challenge of the Declaratory 

Ruling. Id. 

In fact, BellSouth raised precisely such a challenge before the United States Court of Appeals 

for the District of Columbia Circuit. See Bell Atlantic Tel. Cos. v. FCC, No. 99-1094 (D.C. Cir. filed 
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Mar. 8, 1999). BellSouth is proceeding with its court challenge to the Declaratory Ruling. That 

proceeding is the appropriate forum. BellSouth is precluded, as a matter of law, from raising the same 

challenge here. 

€3. The Commission Should Require Reciprocal Compensation For ISP0Bound 
Calls 

Having established that the Commission has authority to require reciprocal compensation 

for ISP-bound traffic, the question becomes whether it should. Both the simple principle that ICG 

is entitled to be reimbursed for the costs that it incurs on behalf of BellSouth and important public 

policy considerations dictate that the answer to that question is yes. Moreover, it is significant that 

the overwhelming majority of the state commissions and all of the federal courts that have addressed 

the issue have requited or upheld reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. 

1. ICG Incurs Costs - That BellSouth Avoids - in Delivering BellSouth 
Traffic to ISP Customers and Is Entitled to Recover Those Costs 

At issue is whether BellSouth should be required to pay the costs that ICG incurs when ICG 

delivers traffic that originates on BellSouth's network and is directed to a customer on ICGs network 

that happens to be an ISP. The costs incurred by ICG in delivering a call bound for an ISP customer 

do not differ from those generated by calls bound for an ICG customer. As discussed in 1.B.l.a 

below, ICG believes that in both instances it is entitled to recover those costs from BellSouth. 

Moreover, as ICG demonstrates in section I.B. 1.b below, BellSouth should be the party responsible 

for paying the costs because it has the closest relationship to the cost-causing customer who placed 

the call. 

BellSouth takes the audacious position that in the case of ISP-bound traffic, not only should 

ICG make its facilities available to BellSouth customers for free, but ICG should pay BellSouth a 

portion of the revenue that ICG receives from its ISP customers. As discussed in 1.B.l.c below, that 
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argument is utterly without merit because (aside from being economically irrational) it assumes a 

regulatory framework for ISP traffic that the FCC has repeatedly and unequivocally rejected. 

a. ICG Incurs the Same Costs in Delivering BellSouth Traffic to an ICG 
Customer Regardless of Whether the Customer Is an ISP 

The parties agree that one of the chief principles governing inter-carrier compensation is that 

carriers should be compensated for the costs they incur as a result of delivering each other’s traffic. 

Hendrix Cross Tr. at 174. All that ICG is requesting is that it be permitted to recover the costs it 

incurs in delivering BellSouth’s traffic. 

(i) BellSouth Concedes That in the Case of Local Calls to Non- 
ISP Customers, BellSouth Should Pay Reciprocal 
Compensation to ICG to Compensate ICG for the Costs ICG 
Incurs on Behalf of BellSouth 

In the case of a BellSouth-originated call delivered by ICG to an ICG customer, BellSouth 

does not contest that the payment of reciprocal compensation is appropriate because BellSouth is 

paying ICG for the costs ICG incurs in delivering BellSouth’s traffic. This was made clear when, 

during his cross-examination, BellSouth witness Hendrix was asked about two of the diagrams 

attached to his direct testimony: Diagram A, depicting a local call originated on BellSouth‘s network 

and delivered to a BellSouth customer; and Diagram B, depicting two calls, one a local call originated 

by an End User on BellSouth’s network and delivered by a CLEC to the CLEC‘s End User, and the 

other a call flowing in the other direction (a call originated by an End User on the CLEC’s network 

and delivered by BellSouth to a BellSouth End User). Mr. Hendrix agreed that for local calls to non- 

ISP customers: 

BellSouth, based on the rates assuming cost-based rates, would, in fact, 
recover its costs from the end user in Diagram A and, in Diagram B, will pay 
the CLEC for terminating that call because BellSouth is not incurring those 
costs to terminate the call to the end user. 
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Hendrix Cross Tr. at 173-74. As between paying reciprocal compensation for the delivery of a local 

call and delivering that call itself, BellSouth is economically indifferent because in the first case, 

BellSouth is simply paying a CLEC for the costs BellSouth avoids by not delivering the call itself. 

Starkey Direct at 10. 

(ii) BellSouth Concedes the Network Functionality and the Costs 
Incurred Are the Same Regardless of Whether the End User 
to Whom ICG Delivers a BellSouth Call Is an ISP 

The record in this proceeding establishes that BellSouth-originated calls delivered by ICG 

to an ISP are no different from calls delivered to a customer in either their use of ICG’s network or 

the costs ICG incurs on BellSouth‘s behalf. As ICG witness Starkey testified: 

[Rlegardless of whether the originating customer dials either [an] ICG 
residential customer or [an] ISP customer, the call travels from the 
originating customer’s premises to the BST central office switch, which then 
routes the call to the BSTDCG interconnection point and ultimately to the 
ICG switch. From the ICG switch the call is then transported to either the 
residential customer or the ISP customer depending upon the number dialed 
by the BST caller. 

Starkey Direct at 16; see Starkey Direct, Diagram 1 (showing that calls from a BellSouth customer 

to an ICG residential customer and to an ICG ISP customer are identical in their use of ICG’s 

network). Thus, a “ten minute call originated on the BST network and directed to the ICG network 

travels exactly the same path, requires the use of exactly the same facilities, and generates exactly 

the same level of cost regardless of whether that call is dialed to an ICG local residential customer 

or to an ISP provider.” Starkey Direct at 16.7 

BellSouth concedes that there is no difference between how BellSouth-originated local voice 

calls and ISP-bound calls are carried by ICG’s network. BellSouth‘s own exhibits in this proceeding 

make it clear that the calls are identical. Compare Diagrams B and F attached to BellSouth witness 

It is irrelevant that once the call reaches the ISP, it continues on to its ultimate destination, an Internet web 
site. I t  is the portion of the call that is carried on ICGs facilities that is relevant and that segment of the call is identical 
to any local voice call in terms of how ICG’s network is used. 

7 
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Hendrix’s direct testimony. Diagram B depicts a call originated by a BellSouth End User, carried by 

BellSouth to the point of interconnection, and then delivered by a CLEC to the CLEC‘s non-ISP End 

User. Diagram F depicts a call originated by a BellSouth End User, carried by BellSouth to the point 

of interconnection, and then delivered by a CLEC to the CLEC’s ISP End User customer. 

Significantly, the two diagrams are completely identical, except for the labeling of the CLEC’s 

customer in the one instance as an ISP and in the other as a non-ISP. In other words, by BellSouth’s 

own admission, calls to ICG’s customers, whether or not they happen to be an ISP, transit 

BellSouth’s and ICG’s networks in exactly the same manner. As BellSouth witness Hendrix 

conceded: 

I would agree that they’re very similar. I would agree that you have end office 
switching on the left. You have tandem switchmg on both calls on the right. 
You have a switching function that is taking place at both end offices with 
the circle, and then you have a premise on the right; one is the carrier, and 
one is the end user. I would agree that, from that standpoint, if I can draw 
a closure to that, that those functions are very similar and, in many cases, one 
would argue that they could very well be the same. 

Hendrix Cross Tr. at 179. 

(iii) There Is No Basis for Treating Calls to ISPs Differently from 
Other BellSouth-Originated Calls Delivered by ICG 

The Act requires, and the parties have agreed, that they will pay one another reciprocal 

compensation for local calls. Yet BellSouth would have functionally identical calls to ISPs go 

completely uncompensated. This runs counter to one of the most basic economic principles: Given 

that the costs to deliver calls made to residential customers and to ISP customers are identical, the 

rates associated with recovering those costs should be identical. As the Alabama commission held 

in finding in ICG’s favor on the issue of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic, 

calls over [LEC] facilities to ISPs appear functionally equivalent to local voice 
calls which are subject to reciprocal compensation. Since the same network 
facilities and functions are utilized to complete both types of calls, it is miomatic that 
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the costs to deliver them are identical. We find that those identical costs dictate that 
the rutes associated with recovering those costs should also be identical. 

Alabama Order at 18 (emphasis added). Thus, as with BellSouth-originated calls delivered to 

customers, ICG is entitled to recover the costs it incurs on BellSouth‘s behalf when it delivers a call 

to an ISP. 

That ICG collects revenue from the ISP to whom the call is delivered is irrelevant to the 

question of whether BellSouth should pay ICG for delivering the call. The revenues ICG recovers 

from its end users, such as ISPs, cover ICG’s costs of providing service to such end users, not the costs 

ICG incurs in delivering trafi to those customers. ILECs typically charge end users a monthly fee for 

local exchange service. From that payment, the ILEC provides the end user with transport and 

termination of local calls throughout the local calling area. End users do not pay for local calls 

terminated to them. What is true for end users generally is no less true for ISP customers. See 

Declaratory Ruling 9 4 (typically, an ISP “purchases business lines from a LEC, for which it pays a flat 

monthly fee that allows unlimited incoming calls”). 

Local exchange rates are set such that end users pay for the facilities dedicated to them and 

for the use of their provider’s network to originate calls. The costs incurred by a carrier in delivering 

a call are paid from the revenue received for originating the call. Thus, where a BellSouth customer 

calls an ISP, whether that ISP is on BellSouth‘s network or on ICG’s, the costs incurred in delivering 

the call must be recovered from the revenue BellSouth receives from its originating subscriber. 

Where BellSouth delivers the call, the originating revenue covers its costs incurred in doing so. 

Where ICG delivers the call and incurs the costs that BellSouth avoids, it is no less entitled to 

recover those costs from BellSouth‘s originating revenue in the form of reciprocal compensation. 

While there may, on average, be differences in costs between longer and shorter calls, that 

has nothing to do with differences in costs between ISP-bound calls and other calls. A carrier incurs 

the same costs in delivering a 5-minute-long call to an ISP as it does in delivering a 5-minute-long 
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call to a residential customer, and incurs the same costs in delivering a 100-minute-long call to an 

ISP as it does in delivering a 100-minute-long call to a residential customer. Taylor Cross Tr. at 151. l e  

b. BellSouth’s Customers Cause Costs on ICG’s Network 

In the debate as to whom ICG should look to for cost recovery, the parties are in complete 

agreement on one point. “Cost causation is the fundamental economic principle on which all pricing 

and cost recovery efforts should be based.” Taylor Direct at 6; see Starkey Rebuttal at 39. The cost- 

causer should pay for the costs it causes. This, as BellSouth witness Taylor correctly puts it, “leads 

to prices that fully recover costs and, at the same time, ensure that consumption occurs - and 

resources are used - efficiently.” Taylor Direct at 7;  see also Starkey Cross Tr. at 11 1-12. 

(i) ICG Has No Relationship with the Cost-Causer 

Applying that general principle to the situation at hand means that ICG should recover the 

costs it incurs in delivering a BellSouth customer’s call to an ICG ISP from the BellSouth customer 

who placed the call and thus is the cost-causer. Taylor Cross Tr. at 148; Starkey Rebuttal at 30- 

31. It is the BellSouth customer who makes the decision to place the call and it is the caller who 

benefits from being provided with a link to the ISP through ICG’s telephone network. Starkey 

Rebuttal at 31. ICG, however, has no relationship with the customer. Given that ICG has no 

relationship with - and thus cannot recover its costs directly from - the caller, in order to recover 

its costs, ICG must look to one of the other two parties involved in the transaction - either BellSouth 

or ICG’s ISP customer. As ICG shows below, it is BellSouth that should be responsible for 

reimbursing ICG for the costs that ICG incurs on BellSouth‘s behalf. 

(ii) BellSouth Is the Appropriate Party from Whom to Recover the 
Costs Incurred by ICG 
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In deciding whether ICG should look to BellSouth or to ICG’s ISP customers for recovery of 

the costs that ICG incurs in delivering calls from BellSouth customers to ISP, the Commission must 

essentially choose one of two compensation models. The first is the LEC-LEC model, where the 

originating LEC pays reciprocal compensation to the LEC that delivers the call. Under this model, 

which ICG believes is appropriate, BellSouth would compensate ICG for the costs that ICG incurs 

on BellSouth‘s behalf. 

The second is the LEC-IXC access charge model urged by BellSouth, where the originating 

LEC and the LEC that delivers the traffic both look to the IXC for cost recovery in the form of access 

charges. Taylor Direct at 10. The BellSouth proposal is unworkable. 

In determining who should bear the costs of a call from a BellSouth customer to an ISP 

served by ICG, to the extent that it is not possible to place the costs directly on the cost causer, 

economic efficiency is best served by moving down the chain of cost-causation to come as close to 

the cost-causer as possible. Taylor Cross Tr. at 148. This is because the more closely a market can 

link the decision to consume with the cost of consumption, the more likely the market is to 

efficiently allocate scarce resources. Starkey Cross Tr. at 11 1-12. 

Here, it is BellSouth that is the next link after the caller in the chain of cost causation. When 

a BellSouth customer places a call, and thereby causes costs, it is BellSouth that provides the caller 

with access to the network such that the caller has the opportunity to generate costs on the network. 

When the caller places a call to an ISP, it does so by using BellSouth’s network, on which it 

generates costs. If the ISP is a BellSouth customer, BellSouth incurs all the costs of handling the call. 

If, however, the ISP is served by ICG, BellSouth incurs only the costs generated by delivering the 

call to ICG. I t  is therefore appropriate for ICG to look to BellSouth for the cost recovery that ICG 

cannot obtain directly from the caller. 
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BellSouth contends that, in its view, the caller is acting as a customer of the ISP when it 

places the call and thus it is the ISP, not BellSouth to whom ICG should look to for cost recovery. 

It is irrelevant, however, whether the caller is a customer of BellSouth or the ISP. The relevant 

relationship is cost-causer (caller) and cost-enabler (BellSouth). 

(iii) ICG Is Effectively Precluded from Recovering Its Costs from 
the ISP 

Notwithstanding that it is BellSouth, not the ICG ISP, that has the most proximate 

relationship with the cost-causing caller, BellSouth presses its view that the ISP should be responsible 

for reimbursing ICG for the costs that ICG incurs in delivering the call. See, e.g. Taylor Direct at 15. 

Even if it were rational to look to the ISP for cost-recovery - which, for the reasons shown above, 

it is not - there are two reasons why ICG is effectively prohibited from doing so. First, ICG is 

precluded by a confluence of regulatory policy and market forces from raising its rates to its ISP 

customers. Under the FCC’s “ESP exemption,” ICG could not raise its rates and hope to remain 

competitive with BellSouth. Second, under the existing local exchange rate structure, the costs 

incurred in delivering traffic are recovered from the local exchange rates paid by originating end 

users. It is therefore inappropriate and would leave ICG at a competitive disadvantage for ICG to 

look to ISPs for recovery of the costs incurred in delivering to the ISPs traffic originated by BellSouth 

subscribers. 

Under the FCC’s “ESP exemption,” which is discussed in more detail below, the FCC 

requires LECs to provide enhanced service providers (“ESPs”) , including ISPs, from the incumbent 

LECs’ local business service tariffs. Amendments of Part 69 of the Commission’s Rules Relating to 

Enhanced Service Providers, Order, 3 FCC Rcd 2631, 2635 n.8, 2637 n.53. As a result, LECs are 

prohibited from charging ISPs more than they charge their local business customers. See Declaratory 

Ruling, ll 5; Taylor Cross Tr. at 150. 
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The ESP exemption prevents ICG from looking to its ISP customers for cost recovery. To 

begin with, the ESP exemption may function as a direct bar against ICG charging ISPs anything 

other than ICG’s standard business local exchange rates. While ICG regards whether or not the ESP 

exemption applies to CLECs as well as to ILECs as an open question, it is very likely that if ICG 

sought to raise its rates to ISPs above its standards business rates, the ESPs would insist on their right 

to buy service out of ICG’s business tariffs. 

In any event, the ESP exemption effectively caps the rates that ICG can charge ISPs because 

ICG is competitively constrained by the rates that BellSouth charges. Since ICG must compete with 

BellSouth to win ISP customers, the prices that BellSouth, as a dominant carrier, charges its ISP 

customers effectively function as a price ceiling for ICG and other CLECs. If ICG were to attempt 

to raise ESP rates to recover the costs ICG incurs when delivering traffic from BellSouth customers, 

ICG would lose its ISP customers to BellSouth. BellSouth‘s economic witness conceded as much 

under cross: 

Q. But, as a competitive matter - let’s lay to one side the questions of 
whether they take out of the local business exchange tariff when they take 
from a CLEC. As a competitive matter, isn’t the price that a CLEC can 
charge an ISP constrained by the fact that the ISP always has the option of 
going onto the BellSouth network under the local business exchange tariffs? 

A. Sure. Yes, that’s correct. 

Q. And paying the local business exchange tariffed rates? 

A. That’s correct. 

Taylor Cross Tr. at 150-5 1. 

(iv) The LEC-IXC Model Does Not Reflect Reality, and BellSouth 
Has Offered No Evidence in Support of Its Model 

While it is clear that reciprocal costs are incurred when one carrier terminates traffic for 

another, and that the LEC-LEC model reflects reality, BellSouth has offered no evidence to show 
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that its LEC-IXC model has any relationship to the reality of the ISP market. Thus, BellSouth has 

presented no evidence to support the notion that ISPs act like IXCs. BellSouth has not shown, as 

it suggests, that the ISP is involved in the purchase or assembly of that part of the ISP call beginning 

at the end user’s premise and ending at ICG’s switch. Nor has BellSouth supported the proposition 

that ISPs, in designing their rates, include charges to recover the costs incurred by BellSouth and 

ICG in delivering an ISP call to an ISP. Indeed, the contrary is the case. ISP rates are flat rated and 

notoriously low, now even approaching zero. This has no relation to the IXC model. IXCs clearly 

perform these functions, but BellSouth has not demonstrated that ISPs do so. The ISP, similar to 

a bank, a doctor’s office, or a stockbroker, provides a telephone number where its services can be 

accessed, but leaves it up to the end user to procure whatever service the end user requires to reach 

that number and then to pay for those services. All of these factors suggest the ISP is an end user 

and not a carrier, and that the LEC-LEC model provides the proper construct for compensation for 

ISP calls. 

c. There Is No Merit Whatsoever to Any of BellSouth’s Three Proposed 
Options for Inter-Carrier Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic 

BellSouth suggests the three following options for resolving the issue of inter-carrier 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic: (1) establish an inter-camer revenue sharing arrangement based 

on the assumption that ISP-bound traffic is access traffic; (2) track ISP-bound calls and retroactively 

apply any compensation mechanism ultimately established by a final non-appealable FCC order; or 

(3) establish a bill-and-keep arrangement. Hendrix Direct at  14- 15. Each of BellSouth’s three 

options is wholly without merit. 

(i) BellSouth’s Contention That ICG’s Revenues from ISP 
Customers Is “Access” Revenue That Should Be Shared with 
BellSouth Ignores Repeated FCC Guidance and Is Wrong 
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The FCC has said time and time again that ISP-bound traffic is not treated as exchange 

access for regulatory purposes. Nevertheless, BellSouth proposes that ISP-bound traffic be treated 

the same way that interexchange carrier access traffic is treated when two LECs are involved in 

delivering the traffic, i.e., the LECs should share the revenue generated for originating (or delivering) 

the traffic. Under this proposal, the LEC serving - and therefore billing - the ISP would treat the 

ISP’s payments for business exchange services as “access” revenue and share it with the other camer. 

Hendrix Direct at 16-24; Taylor Direct at 7-26. In other words, not only would the LEC ultimately 

delivering the ISP-bound traffic receive no compensation for the costs it incurs in carrying the other 

carrier’s customers’ calls, it would pay the originating LEC for doing so. 

As mentioned above, the FCC’s policy long has been to exempt ISPs and other ESPs from 

the payment of access charges, pursuant to the FCC’s so-called “ESP exemption.”8 Access Charge 

Reform, First Report and Order, 12 FCC Rcd 15982 7345 (1997) (“Access Charge Reform Order”), 

urd sub m. Southwestern Bell Tel. Co. v. FCC, 153 F.3d 523 (8th Cir. 1998) (“We decide here that 

ISPs should not be subject to interstate access charges.”). The Declaratory Ruling explicitly left the 

ESP exemption in place. The FCC held: “Our determination that at least a substantial portion of 

dial-up ISP-bound traffic is interstate does not, however, alter the current ESP 

exemption.” Declaratory Ruling 720; see also id. 734 (“We emphasize, however, that we do not seek 

comment on whether interstate access charges should be imposed on ESPs as part of this proceeding. 

We recently reaffirmed that exemption in the Access Charge Reform Order, and we do not reconsider 

it here.”). 

There are two regulatory concomitants of the ESP exemption. First, ESPs, including ISPs, 

are treated as end users - not carriers - in terms of how they access the public switched network, 

8 See Declaratory Ruling ll 5 B n.9 (citing MTS and WATS Market Structure, C c  Docket No. 78-72, 
Memorandum Opinion and Order, 97 FCC 2d 682, 7 11 (1983)). 
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including access charges. Declaratory Ruling 1 5 .  Second, the FCC treats “ISP-bound traffic as 

though it were local” traffic, id. 123; see id. 1 16, and requires the states to do the same, id. 126  n.88. 

These two regulatory results, in turn, dictate that ISPs purchase services from LEC local exchange 

tariffs instead of from LEC access tariffs. Id. 1 23. As the FCC found in the Declaratory Ruling, 

typically the ISP “purchases business lines from a LEC, for which it pays a flat monthly fee that allows 

unlimited incoming calls.” Id. ‘IT 4. In other words, pursuant to the ESP exemption, ISPs subscribe 

to the same local exchange service as any other business customer. For their part, ILECs traditionally 

have characterized expenses and revenues associated with ISP-bound traffic as intrastate for 

separations purposes. Id. 123. 

Notwithstanding the ESP exemption, BellSouth suggests that the rates ISPs pay LECs are 

actually charges for access assessed through local exchange tariffs. See, e.g., Hendrix Direct at  18-19. 

This is simply not the case. Pursuant to the FCC’s exemption, ISPs purchase local exchange service. 

As local exchange customers, ISPs do not pay access charges. BellSouth cannot convert the 

purchase of monthly local exchange service into the purchase of access service merely by asserting 

that that is the case. The FCC emphasized in the Declaratory Ruling that, in light of the ESP 

exemption, neither ICG nor BellSouth can force ISPs to pay switched access charges for access to 

their networks: “[Ulnder the ESP exemption, LECs may not impose access charges on ISPs; 

therefore, there are no access revenues for interconnecting carriers to share.” Declaratory Ruling ‘IT 

9; see also Alabama Order at 17 (“It is abundantly clear . . . that ISPs purchase monthly local 

exchange service much like any other local exchange customer. As local exchange customers, ISPs 

do not pay access charges and neither ICG nor BellSouth can force [IISPs to pay switched access 

charges for access to their networks.”); Starkey Rebuttal at 11-17,29-36. 
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Thus, BellSouth‘s assertions to the contrary notwithstanding, it is clear that ISP-bound traffic 

is not subject to an access charge regulatory framework, but rather is treated as local exchange traffic 

for regulatory purposes: 

In the Access Charge Refonn Order, the [FCC] decided to maintain the 
existing pricing structure pursuant to which EsPs are treated as end users for 
the purpose of applying access charges. Thus, the [FCC] continues to discharge 
its interstate regulatory obligations by treating ISP-bound trajfk as though it were 
local. 

Declaratory Ruling Y5 (emphasis added) (footnotes omitted); see also Alabama Order at 17 (“Clearly, 

ISP-bound traffic is not subject to an access charge regulatory framework but rather is treated as 

[llocal exchange traffic for regulatory purposes.”). As the Alabama commission found, “BellSouth[ ’SI 

‘access’ traffic arguments [are] misplaced and totally contrary to prevailing regulatory mandates.” 

Alabama Order at  16.’ 

Instead, the FCC made clear that, in deciding whether to require reciprocal compensation 

for ISP-bound traffic, state commissions should be guided by the FCC’s policy of treating ISP-bound 

traffic as functionally local: 

The passage of the 1996 Act raised the novel issue of the applicability of its 
local competition provisions to the issue of inter-carrier compensation for 
ISP-bound traffic. Section 252 imposes upon state commissions the statutory 
duty to approve voluntarily-negotiated interconnection agreements and to 
arbitrate interconnection disputes. As we observed in the Local Competition 
Order, state commission authority over interconnection agreements pursuant 
to Section 252, “extends to both interstate and intrastate matters.” Thus the 
mere fact that ISP-bound traffic is largely interstate does not necessarily 
remove it from the section 25 1/252 negotiation and arbitration process. 
However, any such arbitration must be consistent with governing federal law. 
While to dute the Commission has not adopted a specific ruk governing the matter, 

we note that our policy of treating ISP-bound traffic as local for purposes of 
interstate access charges would, if applied in the separate context of reciprocal 
compensation, suggest that such compensation is due for that traffic. 

~~~ 

Mr. Hendrix’s view that calls to ISPs constitute access traffic also ignores the plain reality that BellSouth- 
originated calls delivered by ICG to ICG’s ISP customers transit ICG’s network in exactly the same manner as calls 
delivered to a business or residential subscriber. See discussion supra I.B. 1.a.ii. 

9 
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Declaratory Order ll 25 (emphasis added) (citation omitted) (footnotes omitted). Thus, a 

determination by the Commission that the parties should pay one another reciprocal compensation 

would be consistent with the functionally local nature of ISP-bound traffic and with the FCC’s 

regulatory framework for that traffic. 

(ii) BellSouth’s Tracking Proposal Would Indefinitely Delay ICG’s 
Ability to Collect Revenues to Cover Current Costs 

BellSouth‘s proposal that carriers simply track ISP-bound traffic during the interim period 

and that any rule compensation mechanism adopted by the FCC be applied retroactively is at first 

blush of some superficial appeal, but does not survive scrutiny. The problem with this proposal is 

that it would absolve BellSouth of the obligation to pay compensation now. As the North Carolina 

commission found, this “may adversely affect competition because . . . ICG will not have the ‘bird 

in the hand’ to pay [its] bills, even while [ICG] continue[s] to incur costs.” North Carolina Order 

at 7-8; see also Alabama Order at 14 (“[ilt would be entirely inconsistent with the competitive 

principles underlying the Act not to provide ICG with some mechanism to recover those costs as 

they are incurred”). 

In any case, Mr. Hendrix assumes that the FCC’s ultimate rule will be inconsistent with a 

determination by the Commission that reciprocal compensation should be paid for ISP-bound traffic. 

This assumption is unwarranted. In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking portion of the Declaratory 

Ruling, the FCC “tentatively conclude[d]” that it will leave it to the parties and the state 

commissions to determine appropriate rates for compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Declaratory 

Ruling ll 30. According to the FCC, “the inter-carrier compensation for this interstate 

telecommunications traffic should be governed prospectively by interconnection agreements 

negotiated and arbitrated under sections 251 and 252 of the Act. Resolution of failures to reach 
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agreement on inter-currier compensation for interstate ISP-bound trafi then would occur through 

arbitrations conducted by state commissions.” Id. (emphasis added). 

(iii) BellSouth’s Bill-and-Keep Proposal Makes No Sense Where, As 
Here, There Are Significant Traffic Imbalances 

As ICG’s economic witness explained, bill-and-keep is a reasonable arrangement only where 

the traffic exchanged between carriers is balanced. Starkey Rebuttal at 18. BellSouth itself has 

acknowledged as much in other proceedings. See id. 19-20. BellSouth‘s bill-and-keep proposal also 

is inconsistent with the FCC‘s rules. Section 5 1.713 of the FCC’s rules requires a state that chooses 

to impose a bill-and-keep arrangement to find that the traffic between the two carriers in question 

is balanced: 

0 5 1.7 13 Bill-and-keep arrangements for reciprocal compensation 
* * * *  

(b) A state commission may impose bill-and-keep arrangements if 
the state commission determines that the amount of local 
telecommunications traffic from one network to the other is roughly 
balanced with the amount of local telecommunications traffic flowing 
in the opposite direction, and is expected to remain so, and no 
showing has been made pursuant to § 5 1.7 1 1 (b) . 

47 C.F.R. 8 51.713. Clearly, BellSouth has provided no evidence in ths  proceeding that would allow 

the Commission to find that ISP-bound traffic passed between itself and ICG is balanced. As 

explained by ICG’s economic witness, because ICG has been notably successful in winning ISP 

providers as customers, it is unlikely that the traffic between BellSouth and ICG is balanced. Starkey 

Direct at 6. As such, a bill-and-keep arrangement would not be efficient, equitable or allowed by 

Section 5 1.7 13 of the FCC’s rules. 
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2. Requiring Reciprocal Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic Is Sound 
Public Policy 

I Not only will requiring BellSouth to pay reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic ensure 

that ICG is able to recover the costs it incurs in delivering BellSouth traffic, it is also sound public 

policy. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

a. Eliminating CLECs’ Ability to Recover Their Costs Associated with 
Serving ISPs Would Be Likely to Distort One of the Few Key Local 
Exchange Market Segments That Is Well on the Way to Effective 
Competition 

If ICG is unable to recover the costs of delivering BellSouth traffic to ICG’s ISP customers, 

it would make it difficult for ICG to continue to provide competitive service to ISP customers. 

Schonhaut Direct at 6. Losing the ability to serve its ISP customer base would hit ICG particularly 

hard because ISPs and other technologically advanced customers are a natural entry point into the 

local exchange marketplace for competitive providers. As ICG’s economic witness testified, in 

marketplaces undergoing a transition towards competition, 

new entrants are usually most successful in attracting customers that (1) are 
most disaffected by the services or quality offered by the incumbent, (2) have 
technological, capacity, or other specific requirements that are not easily met 
by the incumbent’s oftentimes inflexible service offerings and/or (3) don’t 
have a long history of taking service from the incumbent. 

Starkey Direct at 11. ISPs meet all three of these criteria, making them “far more likely to explore 

competitive opportunities than more traditional residential and/or business customers.” Id. at 12. 

This, in turn, has made ISPs an extremely important customer base for ICG and other CLECs. Id. 

For their part, because of their unproven track record, CLECs have been forced to market to ISPs, 

who are often themselves new market entrants, instead of the ILECs’ entrenched base of existing 

residential and general business customers. CLECs and ISPs are thus “‘made for one another’ [and] 

ISPs have flocked to new entrant CLECs in increasing numbers.’’ Id. 
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The success of ICG and other CLECs in attracting ISP customers away from BellSouth and 

other ILECs has resulted in the ISP “market segment exhibiting some of the most competitive 

characteristics of any segment in the local market.” Starkey Direct at 14. If ICG and other CLECs 

cannot recover their costs associated with their ISP customers, those customers will “immediately 

turn from highly valued customers to customers that are likely to be unprofitable.” Id. at 14-15. In 

other words, BellSouth will have succeeded in turning one of the CLECs’ most notable competitive 

successes into a defeat. This, in turn, could have serious ramifications for the spread of competition 

in the local exchange marketplace. Having lost their toehold and without the revenue stream and 

growth potential produced by ISPs, it would be signhcantly more difficult for CLECs to successfully 

enter other more traditional business and residential markets. 

b. Requiring Reciprocal Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic Will 
Ensure That Kentucky Continues to Reap the Benefits of the 

’ Explosive Growth of the Internet and the Information Economy 

Not only would CLECs suffer if the Commission does not require reciprocal compensation 

for ISP-bound traffic, ISPs and their customers would also be significant losers. ICG has been highly 

successful in attracting ISP customers in large part because of the failure of ILECs to adequately serve 

those customers. Before CLECs began to offer competitive service, ISPs and other end users with 

specialized needs were dependent exclusively on ILECs. ILECs, however, operating as monopoly 

providers, have little incentive to tailor services to meet the needs of ISPs. As ICG witness 

Schonhaut testified, “[w]ithout competitive pressures, the ILECs offered [only] ‘one size fits all’ 

service at high rates. Often the ‘size’ offered to ISPs was one that barely fit their operations.” 

Schonhaut Direct at  5. ICG and other CLECs, however, are “able to offer ISPs service packages that 

are carefully tailored to the ISPs’ operations.” Id. For example, ICG offers ISPs the option of 

collocating ISP equipment alongside ICG equipment in 1CG’s central offices. Id. ISPs have also been 
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attracted by ICGs superior network, which consists entirely of digital switching and fiber optic 

transport as opposed to ILECs’ hybrid legacy networks. Id. 

Without the arrival of ICG and other CLECs, there is no reason to believe that ILECs would 

have been spurred to develop the attractive service packages that CLECs offer ISPs. Schonhaut 

Direct at 5. They certainly would not have done so at the accelerated pace that competition has 

produced. 

If the Commission does not require reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic, many of 

the benefits provided to ISPs by CLECs will be lost. ICG and other CLECs would be forced to either 

raise their rates or absorb significant costs. “If CLECs are forced to raise their rates to ISPs because 

the CLECs are not recovering the cost of delivering the traffic, it could result in increased costs to 

end-users of ISP services.” Schonhaut Direct at 7. As ICG witness Schonhaut testified, t h s  in turn 

could deter the growth of the Internet in Kentucky: “There is no way of knowing how ISPs would 

handle rate increases, and whether ISP rate increases would artificially suppress demand for services 

in such a way that the growth of the Internet in this state would not reach the levels it otherwise 

would have achieved.” Id. 

3. The Great Majority of the State Commissions and All of the Federal 
Courts That Have Addressed the Issue Since the Declaratory Ruling Have 
Required Reciprocal Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic 

Of the twenty-five state commissions that have addressed the issue since the Declaratory 

Ruling, the great majority have required or upheld the application of reciprocal compensation to ISP- 

bound traffic. The post-Dechrutory Ruling state commission decisions fall into two categories. First, 

and most directly relevant, are those that have been decided in the context of an arbitration 

proceeding for a new interconnection agreement or in a generic proceeding applicable generally to 

all future agreements. To date, ten states have reached the merits of reciprocal compensation for 
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ISP-bound traffic in t h  context. Of those, eight decisions - including the North Carolina O d e r  and 

the AIabama Order and decisions in California, New Mexico,"' New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania and 

West Virginia - have held that reciprocal compensation is required. Only South Carolina has ruled 

to the contrary, while Florida ruled that the parties' current interconnection agreement governs the 

issue pending issuance of a final FCC ruling on inter-carrier compensation for ISP- bound traffic." 

The second category of post-Deckzratory Ruling state commission decisions are those 

interpreting existing agreements. Twenty-one state commissions have issued rulings on the merits. 

Of those, nineteen found that the agreement in question required the payment of reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Those nineteen states are: Alabama, California, Colorado, 

Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, Maryland, Minnesota, Nevada, New York, North Carolina, 

Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Washington and West Virginia. Only two 

states - Louisiana and New Jersey - have held that an existing agreement does not require reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic.I2 

Similarly, all five federal courts that have issued post-Declaratory Ruling decisions addressing 

appeals of state commission decisions requiring reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic have 

upheld the state commission's determination. The five courts include the United States Courts of 

Appeals for the Seventh Circuit and the Ninth Circuit and three district courts. 

IO 

arbitrator. 
The New Mexico decision, which was released November 22, 1999, is the recommended decision of an 

I I  In addition, the Louisiana commission was presented with the issue but did not reach the merits. In particular, 
the Massachusetts commission, on whose decision BellSouth relies so heavily, affirmatively determined not to reach the 
issue after acknowledging that the Declaratory Ruling undercut the basis for its decision. 

In addition, two states - Massachusetts and Missouri - did not reach the merits. I1 



C. The Commission Should Not Delay Acting On Compensation For ISP- 
Bound Traff‘ic 

Perhaps because it recognizes that its position on the merits is a losing one, BellSouth raises 

two arguments as to why the Commission should refrain from requiring reciprocal compensation for 

ISP-bound traffic a t  this time. First, in BellSouth’s view, since the FCC’s Declaratory Ruling is 

currently subject to appeal, “states could find that they do not have the authority to create even an 

interim compensation arrangement.” Hendrix Direct at  1 1. Second, according to BellSouth, 

“[elven if the states do have the authority, such authority is valid only until the FCC completes its 

rulemaking on the subject. Therefore, any effort devoted by this Commission to establishing an 

interim compensation arrangement for ISP-bound traffic may not be the best use of resources.” Id. 

As discussed below, neither of these arguments has any merit. 

1. The Commission Should Not Delay Acting Because the Declaratory 
Ruling Is Subject to Appeal 

According to BellSouth witness Hendrix, it would be a waste of the Commission’s efforts to 

address reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Hendrix Direct Tr. at 11. However, as ICG 

witness Schonhaut testified, in making this argument, “Mr. Hendrix concedes that the present state 

of the law is such that this Commission has the requisite authority to order reciprocal compensation 

for calls to ISPs. Until the FCC acts, only a court order can remove this authority, but no court has 

thus far given any indication that it will change the existing situation before the FCC adopts a rule.” 

Schonhaut Rebuttal at 5. 

Under Mr. Hendrix’s analysis, the simple fact that a ruling has been challenged is reason 

enough not to give it effect. Such an approach would lead to “competitive paralysis,” Schonhaut 

Rebuttal at 5-6, which in the end can benefit only BellSouth. Until such time as some court acts to 

vacate the Declaratory Ruling, it is controlling federal law. In the meantime, as the Alabama 

commission held, the “mere fact that the [Declaratory Ruling] is currently subject to a legal challenge 
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does not in and of itself render the determinations of the FCC in that ruling void. . . . The [Alabama] 

Commission, therefore, has a duty and responsibility to exercise the authority it currently has, at least 

until such time as a federal rule is implemented.” Alabama Order at 13. 

2. If the Commission Delays Acting Until the FCC Issues a Final Ruling, 
ICG and Other CLECs Will Never Receive Any Compensation for the 
Interim Period 

As for BellSouth’s argument that the Commission should not act in light of the FCC’s 

pending ruling, the FCC has made clear that its ruling will have prospective effect only. Schonhaut 

Rebuttal at 4; see Declaratory Ruling ll 28. Thus, as the Alabama commission found, “if the 

Commission does not take action to require compensation for calls to ISPs, ICG will never be 

compensated for the calls it delivers to ISPs during the interim period . . . [until] the FCC adopts a 

federal rule governing that subject.” Alabama Order at 13; see also Schonhaut Rebuttal at 4. 

Compounding the adverse impact on ICG, as ICG witness Schonhaut points out, “the 

interim period until the FCC acts could stretch for several months or even a year.” Schonhaut 

Rebuttal at 4. In this regard, it is worth noting that it “took the FCC almost two years (20 months) 

to respond to the June 1997 request for clarification that led to the Declaratory Ruling.” Id. There 

is no reason to believe that the FCC will necessarily act more expeditiously in promulgating a final 

ruling than it did in releasing the Declaratory Ruling. Moreover, the FCC may not issue adequate 

guidance on appropriate compensation, thereby necessitating further proceedings - and further delay 

- before BellSouth would be required to pay the compensation to which ICG is entitled. In the 

meantime, ICG continues to incur the daily out-of-product costs of handling the traffic. Deep pocket 

ILECs, such as BellSouth, may be able to conduct business on such a basis, but it would be unfair to 

put such a strain on the cash flow of an already financially burdened facilities-based CLEC such as 

ICG. 
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3. The Commission Should Not Defer the Issue of InterXarrier 
Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic to a Generic Docket 

BellSouth has not raised the issue of deferring inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound 

traffic to a generic docket in Kentucky. However, BellSouth has attempted that stratagem with ICG 

in other states (e.g., Alabama and North Carolina) and may make a belated attempt to do so in the 

brief it will file with the Commission. If BellSouth does make such an attempt (to which ICG will 

have no opportunity for reply), the Commission should reject such effort and refuse to defer the issue 

of inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic to a generic docket. 

Section 252(b) (4) (C) of the Act requires state commissions to “resolve each issue set forth 

in the petition and the response . . . and . . . conclude the resolution of any unresolved issues not 

later than 9 months after the date on which negotiations commenced. The statutory deadline for 

resolution of the ICG arbitration occurred over two months ago, albeit such deadline has been 

extended voluntarily by the parties. A generic proceeding would easily take another six to nine 

months, if not longer, to conclude, a delay that ICG would find wholly unacceptable. 

The Alabama, North Carolina and Tennessee commissions have already rejected BellSouth‘s 

argument that they address the issue of inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic in generic 

dockets, rather than in pending arbitration proceedings in which the issue has been properly raised. 

The North Carolina commission found that 

establishing a generic docket at this time would be a substantial misallocation 
of the Commission’s and the parties’ resources. . . . 
This subject is a highly contested one, and it does not appear to be judicially 
efficient to conduct a major generic docket while awaiting the FCC decision, 
simply to have to do it all over again once the FCC has rendered a decision. 

In re BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., Petition for a Generic Proceeding Concerning Inter-Carrier 

Compensation for ISP Trafi, Order Denying Petition for Generic Proceeding, Docket No. P- 100, Sub 
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144 (N.C. Utils. Comm’n Nov. 23, 1999) at 4. If BellSouth raises the issue, the Commission should 

similarly dispose of the matter.13 

11. ICG IS ENTITLED TO RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION AT THE TANDEM 
INTERCONNECTION RATE 

Because ICG’s switch in Kentucky serves a geographic area at least the size of the geographic 

area served by a BellSouth tandem switch, ICG is entitled to reciprocal compensation at the tandem 

interconnection rate. Moreover, to the extent it is relevant, ICG’s switch in Kentucky provides 

functions comparable to the functions performed by a BellSouth tandem switch. 

A. ICG’s Switch Serves A Geographic Area Comparable To That Served By 
A BellSouth Tandem Switch 

Section 51.711 of the FCC’s rules, 47 C.F.R. 8 51.711, sets forth the sole criteria for 

determining whether ICG is eligible for interconnection at the tandem rate. Section 5 1.7 11 (a) (3) 

provides: 

Where the switch of a carrier other than an incumbent LEC serves a 
geographic area comparable to the area served by the incumbent LEC’s 
tandem switch, the appropriate rate for the carrier other than an incumbent 
LEC is the incumbent LEC’s tandem interconnection rate. 

47 C.F.R. 3 51.71 l(a) (3). Thus, if ICG’s switch serves a geographic area comparable to a BellSouth 

tandem switch, the appropriate reciprocal compensation rate is the tandem rate. 

The uncontroverted evidence in this proceeding is that ICG’s switch serves a comparable 

geographic area to that served by a BellSouth tandem switch. ICG presented direct testimony to that 

13 Similarly, a Commission order that the parties maintain the status quo regarding compensation for ISP-bound 
calls would not lessen the prejudice to ICG. BellSouth refuses to pay ICG anything for its transport and delivery of 
BellSouth-originated calls to ISPs, and the parties are currently litigating over this issue. Maintaining the status quo 
would mean that ICG would continue to incur costs for its services to BellSouth for which BellSouth refuses to pay. 
BellSouth has consistently refused to pay competing local providers for this service. Granting a Commission order in 
BellSouth’s favor would extend for an indefinite period the uncertainty of payment for ICG’s transport and delivery of 
these calls for BellSouth. 
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effect. Starkey Direct at 27, 28; Diagram 3. ICG’s investment in Kentucky is not limited to 

switches. As ICG witness Schonhaut testified, ICG has invested about $27 million in Kentucky, 

including extensive fiber facilities, Schonhaut Redirect Tr. at 140, that provide transport between 

ICG nodes See Hendrix Cross Tr. at 202. 

BellSouth has offered no evidence in rebuttal. Thus, as both the North Carolina and 

Alabama commissions found when presented with essentially the same evidence that is before the 

Commission, “ICG is entitled to compensation at the tandem interconnection rate.” North Carolina 

Order at 10; accord Alabama Order at 22. 

B. Although Not Required By The FCC’s Rule, ICG Has Demonstrated That 
Its Switch Provides Functionality Comparable To A BellSouth Tandem 
Switch 

Unable to rebut ICG’s showing that ICG’s switch serves a geographic area comparable to that 

served by a BellSouth tandem switch, BellSouth reads the In re Implementation of the Local 

Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 1996, First Report and Order, 11 FCC Rcd 

15499, ll 1090 (1996) (“Local Competition Order”) as requiring an additional criterion, not found in 

the plain language of Section 5 1.71 1 (a) (3) ,  that BellSouth claims ICG must meet in order to qualify 

for the tandem interconnection rate. According to BellSouth witness Hendrix, ICG is only entitled 

to reciprocal compensation at the tandem rate if ICG’s switch performs the same functionality as an 

ILEC tandem switch in addition to serving a similar geographic area. See Hendrix Rebuttal a t  24. 

The plain language of Section 5 1.7 1 1 makes clear, however, that serving a similar geographic area 

is the only requirement under the FCC’s rules. 47 C.F.R. 9 51.711(a)(3); see also North Carolina 

Order at 10 (rejecting BellSouth’s argument that switch functionality is relevant under Section 

5 1.7 1 1 and finding that the Local Competition Order “requires only that a [CLEC’s] switch serve a 

geographic area comparable to that served by an ILEC’s tandem to qualify for the tandem 
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termination rates”) ; Alabama Order at 2 1 (functional equivalency is not a requirement of the FCC‘s 

rules). 

At least one court has held that if a CLEC is able to make the showing that its switch serves 

a geographic area comparable to that served by the ILEC switch, it is entitled to the tandem rate, 

regardless of whether it is able to make the functionality showing. U S West Communications, Inc. 

v. Minnesota Pub. Utils. Comm’n, 55 F. Supp. 2d 968,979 (D. Minn. 1999) (under the FCC’s rule, 

evidence that a CLEC’s switch covers a geographic area comparable to that covered by a tandem 

switch “alone provides sufficient grounds for a finding that the appropriate rate for the [switch] is 

the tandem rate”). While there are also cases that have held that a CLEC must make both showings, 

see, e.g., U S West Communications, Inc. v. Public Serv. Comm’n, No. 2:97 CV 558, 1999 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 18148, at “12 (D. Utah Nov. 23, 1999), ICG believes that the explicit language of the rule 

makes clear that the better view is that only the geographic showing need be made. 

In any case, as both the Alabama and North Carolina commissions found, ICG’s switch 

“provides functionality comparable to that provided by BellSouth‘s tandem switch.” Alabama Order 

at 22; see North Carolina Order at 10 (“there is comparable functionality between [BellSouth‘s] 

tandem and ICG’s switch”). As described in Mr. Starkey’s testimony, ICG’s network consists of a 

centrally located host switch that supports other switching nodes that are collocated either in 

BellSouth central offices or in customer locations. ICG’s fiber optic ring connects these discrete 

nodes within its network. The fiber optic ring provides transport between these nodes, as BellSouth 

conceded, Hendrix Cross Tr. at 202, and transfers traffic amongst those nodes. These are the 

functions that BellSouth‘s tandem end office switch architecture serves in the BellSouth network. 

Starkey Direct at 28-30. 

The fact that ICG is able to deploy SONET nodes, instead of placing full Class 5 switches in 

each of its collocations or customer buildings, does not detract from the fact that the ICG network 
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performs exactly the same functions as the BellSouth network. Because of technological 

developments not available when BellSouth built its network, ICG is able to use a different network 

architecture employing different technology to accomplish the same tasks. 

BellSouth argues that ICG’s switch cannot perform tandem functionality (and thus qualify 

for the tandem rate) because ICG’s network architecture does not resemble BellSouth’s. BellSouth 

sets up a test that only its network meets. According to BellSouth witness Hendrix, “trunks connect 

switches, tandem switches connect trunks to each other and end office switches connect trunks to 

customer lines.” Hendrix Rebuttal at 26. Under BellSouth’s analysis, a CLEC would have to 

replicate the switch intensive network BellSouth has built. This is not an efficient result. ICG has 

chosen instead to deploy a fiber ring and optical switching nodes in lieu of building numerous end 

offices with switches. 

ICG should not be handicapped because it chose to take advantage of those new 

technologies, instead of mirroring BellSouth‘s network architecture. This is exactly what the FCC 

had in mind when it directed state commissions to “consider whether new technologies (a, fiber 

ring or wireless networks) perform functions similar to those performed by an incumbent LEC’s 

tandem.” Local Competition Order, 11 FCC Rcd 15499, 7 1090. 

BellSouth witness Hendrix attempts to dismiss ICG’s fiber ring as nothing more than a “long 

loop” that has nothing to do with tandem functionality. Hendrix Rebuttal at 32-33. However, a loop 

is defined, both under Section 51.319(a)(l) of the FCC’s rules and the parties’ interconnection 

agreement, as “a transmission facility between a distribution frame (or its equivalent) in an 

incumbent LEC central office and [the loop demarcation point] at an end-user customer premises.” 

47 C.F.R. 0 51.319(a). ICG’s fiber ring does not fall within that definition. Moreover, if ICG sought 

to purchase the equivalent of any of the internodal segments of its fiber ring from BellSouth, 

BellSouth conceded ICG would buy the facilities as unbundled transport. Hendrix Cross Tr. at 202. 
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Clearly, if the facilities in question are transport facilities, they cannot be characterized as another 

sort of loop, long or not. 

In addition to the traffic routing functions described above, ICG’s switch also performs 

the other functions typically performed by tandem switches. As Mr. Starkey testified: 

Tandem switches (what are commonly called Class 4 switches in the 
traditional AT&T hierarchy), generally aggregate toll traffic from a number 
of central office switches (Class 5 switches) for purposes of passing that traffic 
to the long distance network. The tandem switch is also a traditional focal 
point for other purposes as well, including the aggregation and processing of 
operator services traffic, routing traffic that is to be transferred between the 
trunk groups of two separate carriers and measuring and recording toll traffic 
detail for billing. While ILECs have traditionally employed two separate 
switches to accomplish these Class 4 and Class 5 functions, ICG’s Lucent 
SESS platform performs all of these functions in addition to a number of 
others within the same switch. 

Starkey Direct at 28; see also Starkey Rebuttal at  53-58. Among other thmgs, ICG “uses its switching 

platform as its Feature Group D access point for originating and terminating traffic to and from IXCs. 

Likewise, ICG uses its SESS as its Operator Services access point for all of its local 

Starkey Rebuttal at 56. 

Significantly, in previous arbitrations between the parties, BellSouth took the position that 

it would only consider ICG’s switch to be equivalent to a tandem switch if it were identified in the 

local exchange routing guide (“LERG”) I s  as such. For example, a BellSouth witness testified before 

the Alabama commission that “BellSouth will pay the tandem interconnection rate only if ICG’s 

switch is identified in the [LERG] as a tandem.” Varner Alabama Direct (filed with the Alabama 

Public Service Commission May 27, 1999) at  33 (copy of relevant excerpt attached hereto as 

There was some confusion as to whether ICG serves residential customers. See Schonhaut Redirect Tr. at 137. 
ICG has corrected the record on whether it provides residential service. Letter of December 27, 1999 from Henry S. 
Alford to Helen Helton. ICG is not providing residential service at this time. 

14 

The LERG contains area code and central office numbering assignments as identified by the North American I5 

Numbering Plan, as well as carrier identification codes and specialty dialing codes. 
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Appendix A). While this criterion is an invention of BellSouth, not found in the FCC‘s rules, it is 

met by ICG. “ICG’s switches, including those in Kentucky, are included in the LERG as a tandem.” 

Starkey Rebuttal at 55. Realizing its error, BellSouth does not make the same argument regarding 

the LERG in the instant proceeding. However, having said very explicitly what it regards as the 

touchstone for whether or not ICG’s switch qualifies for the tandem rate, BellSouth should be held 

to that position. 

In sum, ICG’s switch serves a geographic area comparable to the area served by a BellSouth 

tandem switch, performs the same functions and is identified in the LERG as a tandem. Therefore, 

ICG is entitled to a reciprocal compensation rate equal to the rate that BellSouth levies for calls 

terminated to its tandem. BellSouth‘s tandem termination rates recover costs associated with (1) 

tandem switching, (2) transport between BellSouth‘s tandem and its end office switches and (3) end 

office switching. Thus, those three categories of costs should be recovered by ICG from the 

reciprocal compensation it receives from BellSouth. 

III. BELLSOUTH SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO MAKE THE EEL AVAILABLE AS 
A UNE COMBINATION 

ICG has requested that BellSouth provide the EEL as a UNE combination. The EEL consists 

of (1) the loop running from a customer’s premises to the serving BellSouth central office in which 

ICG is not collocated and (2) a dedicated transmission path from that central office to a second 

BellSouth central office where ICG is collocated or to an ICG switch. By extending the range of 

ICG’s ability to serve customers, the EEL would permit ICG to bring the benefits of competition to 

a much broader base of Kentucky businesses and consumers than ICG currently is able to serve. 

Holdridge Direct at 10- 11. Without the EEL, ICG would be forced to incur the debilitating expense 

of collocation in each of BellSouth‘s central offices where ICG wishes to serve even a single customer. 

Id. at 11. 
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BellSouth, for its part, has said that it will provide the EEL through “an agreement. . . that 

is not subject to the Act.” Hendrix Direct at 10. BellSouth has made clear, however, that it regards 

this offer as voluntary and as outside of its obligations under Sections 25 1 and 252 of the Act. Id. 

Thus, the retail rates under which BellSouth has said it will make EELS available are much higher 

than the TELRIC rates at which BellSouth is required to provide UNEs and UNE combinations. 

Holdridge Direct at 9. This retail pricing of the EEL “severely limits ICG’s emergence as a 

competitor to BellSouth.” Id. 

The issue before the Commission thus is whether BellSouth must make EELS available as a 

UNE combination at UNE prices. As discussed in 1II.A below, Section 51.3156) of the FCC’s rules, 

47 C.F.R. 0 51.315(b), and the FCC’s UNE Remand Orderi6 make dear  that where loop and 

transport are actually combined within BellSouth‘s network, the answer to that question is yes.” 

And, as discussed in 1II.B below, to the extent that BellSouth does not currently combine loop and 

transport, the Commission can and should use its authority under Section 251 to require that 

BellSouth make EELS available as a means of efficiently bringing the benefits of competition to all 

Kentucky consumers. 

A. Where BellSouth Currently Combines Loop And Transport Within Its 
Network, It Must Make EEL Available To ICG As A Combination Of 
UNEs 

Section 51.315(b) of the FCC’s rules states that “[elxcept upon request, an incumbent LEC 

shall not separate requested network elements that the incumbent LEC currently combines.” 47 

16 In re Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the Telecommunicatbm Act of 1996, Third Report and 
Order and Fourth Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, CC Docket No. 96-98, 1999 FCC LEXIS 5663 (rel. Nov. 
5, 1999) (“UNE Remand Order”). 

17 BellSouth devotes much of its testimony to arguing that the FCC declined to add the EEL to the FCC‘s national 
list of UNEs. While ICG believes that the Commission could make the necessary finding to itself define the EEL as a 
UNE, it is ICG’s position in this proceeding that BellSouth should be required to make the EEL available as a 
combination of other, existing UNEs. Whether or not the EEL is also independently a UNE is irrelevant to the question 
of whether the EEL must be made available as a combination. 
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C.F.R. 9 51.315(b). While Section 51.315(b) had been vacated by the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, it was reinstated by the Supreme Court’s January 25, 1999 decision 

in ATBT Corp. 01. Iowa Utilities Board, 525 U.S. 366, 119 S. Ct. 721 (1999) (“ATBT”). The 

application of that law is straightforward. The parties agree that EEL is simply the combination of 

two network elements - loop and transport.‘* See Hendrix Direct at 8. Under Section 5 1.3 15 (b), 

if those two elements are currently combined in BellSouth’s network, BellSouth must make that 

combination available to ICG without separating the combined elements. 47 C.F.R. 9 5 1.3 15(b). 

Section 5 1.3 15 (b) makes clear that the requirement that BellSouth make available UNE 

combinations that it “currently combines” applies to all UNEs that are actually connected together 

in BellSouth’s network. Section 5 1.3 15 (b) provides that “an incumbent LEC shall not separate 

requested elements that the incumbent LEC currently combines.” 47 C.F.R. 3 51.315(b) (emphasis 

added). In other words, ILECs are prohibited from taking apart combinations that actually exist in 

their networks. See ATm,  119 S. Ct. at 737 (“As the [FCC] explains,” Section 51.315(b) is “aimed 

at preventing incumbent LECs from ‘disconnect [ ing] previously connected elements, over the 

objection of the requesting carrier, not for any productive reason, but just to impose wasteful 

reconnection costs on new entrants.”’ (citation omitted)). 

The FCC specifically addressed the combination of loop and transport elements comprising 

the EEL in the UNE Remand Order. The FCC held that, where an unbundled loop is connected to 

unbundled dedicated transport, “the statute and our rule 5 1.315@) require the incumbent to provide 

The FCC‘s UNE Remand Order has resolved whatever debate there may have been among the parties as to 
whether the cross connect between the loop and transport elements is part of the EEL UNE combination. The FCC 
clarified that cross connects between network elements are not themselves UNEs. U N E  Remand Order ll 179 (“We 
continue to view the cross connect as a means of interconnection with a network element, rather than as part of the 
network element.”). The FCC went on to say that ILECs must “provide cross connect facilities according to sections 
252(d) (1) and 25 1 (c) ( 3 )  at any technically feasible point that a requesting carrier seeks access to the loop.” Id. 
Furthermore, charges for cross connects “must meet the cost-based standard provided in section 252(d) (l),  and the temis 
and conditions of providing cross connect facilities must be reasonable and nondiscriminatory under section 25 1 (c) ( 3 )  .” 
Id. ll 178. 

I8 
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such elements to requesting carriers in combined form.” UNE Remand Order 7480. Moreover, the 

FCC held that ‘(requesting carriers are entitled to obtain such existing loop- transport combinations 

at unbundled network element prices.” Id. 

1. Special Access Is a Clear Instance of Loop and Transport Elements Being 
Currently Combined in BellSouth’s Network 

In particular, the FCC explicitly held that “incumbent LECs may not separate loop and 

transport elements that are currently combined and purchased through the special access tariffs.” 

UNE Remand Order 7480. Thus, where ICG (or any other CLEC for that matter) is providing local 

exchange service to a customer using facilities purchased out of BellSouth’s special access tariff, the 

FCC’s UNE Remand Order makes clear that ICG is entitled to convert the special access facilities 

to an EEL at UNE pricing. 

Notwithstanding the UNE Remand Order’s unequivocal direction, BellSouth continues to 

balk at  converting special access facilities to EELS. According to BellSouth witness Hendrix, 

“BellSouth is still determining whether even this circumstance does, in fact, constitute currently 

combined UNEs. Even if it does, it is unclear whether ICG can convert the special access to UNEs 

prior to the completion of the FCC’s Fourth FNPRM.” Hendrix Rebuttal at 41. 

That BellSouth is “still determining” whether or not it is required to convert special access 

facilities to EELs is sheer nonsense. The UNE Remand Order could not have spelled out BellSouth’s 

obligations in this regard any more clearly. In any case, the FCC released its Supplemental Order in 

the proceeding, which specifically addressed the conversion of special access facilities to EELS. In re 

Impkmentation of the Local Competition Provisions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Supplemental 

Order, CC Docket No. 96-98, 1999 FCC LEXIS 5999 (rel. Nov. 24, 1999) (“Supplemental Order”). 

The Supplemental Order clarifies that ILECs have an absolute obligation to convert special access 

facilities to EELs, so long as the special access facilities are being used to “provide a significant 
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amount of local exchange service.” Supplemental Order 7 5 .  The FCC went on to say that it will 

“presume that the requesting carrier is providing significant local exchange service if the requesting 

carrier is providing all of the end user’s local exchange service.’’ Id. 8 5 n.9. The FCC also said that 

it was up to the requesting carrier to self-certify that it is providing a significant amount of local 

exchange traffic. Id. 

ICG already has made absolutely clear that it “intends to use the EEL only for offering its 

customers local exchange service.” Holdridge Direct Exam Tr. at 7. Since ICG is willing to comply 

with the single precondition established by the FCC for conversion of special access facilities to EEL, 

there is no basis for BellSouth’s continued refusal to concede that it is required to do 

Mr. Hendrix’s suggestion that BellSouth‘s obligation to convert special access facilities may 

not be effective until the FCC completes its Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking is nothing short 

of ludicrous. The UNE Remand Order is explicit that, as of the order’s effective date, ILECs are 

required to convert special access facilities being used to provide local exchange service to EELs. 

UNE Remand Order ll480. The Further Notice portion of the order deals only with whether or not 

special access facilities that are being used to provide exchange access service can be converted to 

EELs. See id. llll 492-496. This effort to read uncertainty into the UNE Remand Order where there 

is none is just another example of obstructionist, anticompetitive behavior on the part of BellSouth. 

BellSouth may argue here, as it has in other arbitrations between the parties, that the 

Commission should restrict ICG’s ability to convert facilities purchased out of BellSouth’s special 

access tariff to UNEs by requiring a six-month waiting period for such conversions. BellSouth, 

however, is barred from raising this argument. Not only did BellSouth not raise the issue in its 

response to ICG’s petition for arbitration; it did not so much as present a single line of testimony on 

BellSouth witness Hendrix has contended that BellSouth should not be required to make the EEL combination 19 

available because “ICG plans to use the EEL. . , as a substitute for access service.” Hendrix Rebuttal at 43. 
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this point. The issue is thus not properly before the Commission for consideration. In any case, 

Section 51.315(b) of the FCC’s rules establishes ICG’s right to UNE combinations at UNE prices. 

I t  is hardly gaming the system for ICG to exercise that right. If ICG wishes to order special access 

and convert the facilities to UNE pricing, it is entitled to do so, at will, and without a waiting period. 

Furthermore, BellSouth’s proposed restriction would clearly violate Section 5 ~ 3 0 9  (a) of the 

FCC’s rules. Section 5 1.309(a) provides that “[aln incumbent LEC shaIl not impose limitations, 

restrictions, or requirements on requests for, or the use of, unbundled network elements that would 

impair the ability of a requesting telecommunications carrier to offer a telecommunications service 

in the manner the requesting telecommunications carrier intends.” 47 C.F.R. 9 5 1.309(a). Indeed, 

the FCC’s Supplemental Order in the UNE remand proceeding clarifies that CLECs are entitled to 

convert special access facilities to UNEs without delay. Supplemental Order ll 5 n.9. BellSouth’s 

proposed waiting period is directly contrary to the FCC’s ruling. 

2. In addition to Special Access, the FCC Has Enumerated Several 
Combinations of Loop and Transport That Constitute the EEL 

In addition to special access, the FCC also cited in another context several other examples 

of where ILECs “routinely provide combinations of loop and transport elements” in their networks 

and where failure to provide the combination would be discriminatory. UNE Remand Order 7481. 

Among those are where ILECs use the combination of loop and transport to “( 1) deliver data traffic 

to their own packet switches; (2) provide private line services; and (3) provide foreign exchange 

service.” Id. Clearly, under Section 5 1.3 15(b), where ILECs provide these current combinations to 

themselves, they are required to make them available to requesting carriers. 47 C.F.R. 9 5 1.3 15 (b) ; 

UNE Remand Order Ill 480-481; see Alabama Order at 28 (holding that Section 51.315(b) requires 

BellSouth to provide the EEL “where it currently combines . . . loops with transport within its 

network”). 
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3. BellSouth’s View of What Constitutes an Existing Combination Is 
Absurdly Narrow 

ICG witness Holdridge provides another example of existing combinations of loop and 

transport within BellSouth‘s network. Mr. Holdridge testified that “[ilt is my understanding that not 

all of BellSouth’s switches have ISDN capability, but that BellSouth provides ISDN Basic Rate 

Interface (‘ISDN-BRI’) service, and possibly ISDN Primary Rate Interface (‘ISDN-PRI’) service, in 

all exchanges.” Holdridge Direct at 10. As Mr. Holdridge explained, this is possible because, “[iln 

exchanges where the serving switch does not have ISDN capability, BeIlSouth provides ISDN by 

combining a loop from the serving central office with transport to an ISDN-capable switch.” Id. 

Where BellSouth provides ISDN in this manner, ICG is entitled under Section 51.315(b) of the 

FCC‘s rules to convert the existing combination of loop and transport facilities to the EEL if it wins 

the customer. 

Notwithstanding the FCC’s clear direction, BellSouth does not agree; it continues to 

maintain an unreasonably narrow view of what constitutes an existing combination of loop and 

transport. BellSouth witness Hendrix contends that when a Combination of loop and transport 

elements is being used by BellSouth to provide service to an end user and that end user converts its 

service from BellSouth to ICG, the combination is no longer an existing combination. Hendtix Cross 

Tr. at 211-12. Mr. Hendrix maintained this view even though he conceded that the actual 

loop/transport combination ended before it reached the cross connect. Id. at 2 14. According to Mr. 

Hendrix, this is because moving even the final cross connect (between the distribution frame or 

similar device (such as DCS), either of which he conceded was the termination point of the 

loop/transport combination, and BellSouth’s switch) “to an ICG collocation” destroys the 
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combination. Id. at 212. Thus, in Mr. Hendrix’s view, there can be no existing combination in any 

case where a CLEC wishes to avail itself of a combination that the ILEC is providing to itself.” 

The FCC‘s enumeration of several combinations of loop and transport elements in the ILECs’ 

networks that are equivalent to the EEL makes clear that this is not what Section 51.315(b) 

intended. Moreover, Mr. Hendrix’s position rests on the notion that the cross connect is part of the 

combination. As discussed above, see supra note 18, the FCC has clarified that this is not the case. 

BellSouth must make available to ICG any current combination of loop and transport in BellSouth’s 

network, regardless of whether that entails moving a cross connect to ICG’s collocation.2’ 

B. The Commission Can And Should Require BellSouth To Make The EEL 
Available As An Efficient Means Of Bringing The Benefits Of Competition 
To  Kentucky 

Even to the extent that the EEL is not an existing combination within BellSouth‘s network, 

the Commission can and should require BellSouth to make the EEL available to ICG as an important 

tool for creating effective competition in the Commonwealth. 

1. The Supreme Court’s Decision in A T W  Makes Clear That Section 
25 1 (c) (3) Provides Ample Authority for Requiring BellSouth to Combine 
the Loop and Transport UNEs Comprising the EEL 

In light of the Supreme Court’s decision in ATBT, it is clear that the Commission has 

authority under Section 25 1 of the Act to require BellSouth to provide EELS as a UNE Combination, 

regardless of whether the combination is currently combined in BellSouth‘s network. Section 

25 1 (c) (3) imposes on ILECs 

20 Under this reasoning, the only possible existing combination of UNEs that can remain in place when a CLEC 
converts an ILEC customer is the UNE platform, where the CLEC buys all of the elements necessary to provide service 
to the end user from the ILEC and thus does not require a cross connect to collocated facilities. Any other combination 
would require moving a cross connect from the ILEC’s switch to the CLEC’s collocation. 
2 1  ICG would pay a reasonable, cost-based nonrecurring charge to BellSouth for moving the cross connect. 
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[ t] he duty to provide, to any requesting telecommunications camer for the 
provision of a telecommunications service, nondiscriminatory access to 
network elements on an unbundled basis at any technically feasible point on 
rates, terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory 
in accordance with the terms and conditions of the agreement and the 
requirements of this section and section 252 of this title. An incumbent local 
exchange carrier shall provide such unbundled network elements in a manner 
that allows requesting carriers to combine such elements in order to provide 
such telecommunications service. 

47 U.S.C. 8 251(c)(3). 

Both subsection 51.315(b), which requires ILECs to provide UNE combinations that the 

ILEC currently combines, and subsections 5 1.3 15(c)-(f), which require ILECs to combine previously 

uncombined elements, were vacated by the Eighth Circuit. Iowa Utils. Bd. et. FCC, 120 F.3d 753, 

813 (8th Cir. 1997), uffd in part and redd in part sub nom. AT@T. The Supreme Court, however, 

in reversing the Eighth Circuit with respect to Section 51.315(b), held that the FCC’s interpretation 

of Section 25 1 (c) (3) was “entirely rational, finding its basis in 9 25 1 (c) (3)’s nondiscrimination 

requirement.” A T W ,  119 S. Ct. at 737. According to the Court, Section 51.315(b) was designed 

to prevent ILECs from imposing “wasteful costs” on requesting carriers and it was “well within the 

bounds of the reasonable for the [FCC] to opt in favor of ensuring against an anticompetitive 

practice.” Id. at 738. 

While subsections 51.315(c)-(f) were not before the Supreme Court, the Court’s logic in 

reinstating Section 51.3 156) clearly extends to those other provisions. The same nondiscrimination 

requirement that undergirds Section 5 1.3 15 (b)’s requirement that combined elements not be 

separated also underlies the requirement that ILECs must combine elements for requesting carriers. 

See Local Competition Order, 11 FCC Rcd at 15647, 7294 (“we conclude that section 25 1 (c) (3) 

should be read to require incumbent LECs to combine elements requested by other carriers”). 

Thus, regardless of whether subsections 51.315(c)-(f) of the FCC’s rules currently are in 

effect, the Commission has more than ample authority under Section 25 1 (c )  (3) of the Act to require 
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BellSouth to make the EEL combination available regardless of whether loop and transport are 

currently combined in BellSouth’s network. The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth 

Circuit has recently confirmed that this is the case in US West, 193 F.3d 1112. In that case, the 

Ninth Circuit upheld the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission’s decision in an 

arbitration proceeding to require US West to combine UNEs. In so holding, the court specifically 

found that the Supreme Court’s reasoning in ATBT makes clear that not only does the 

nondiscrimination provision of Section 25 1 (c) (3) prohibit ILECs from separating existing 

combinations, it is also the basis for requiring ILECs to combine UNEs upon request. Id. at 112 1. 

The Ninth Circuit thus affirmed the Washington commission, holding that “it also necessarily 

follows from [the Supreme Court’s decision in AT&T] that requiring U.S. West to combine 

unbundled network elements is not inconsistent with the Act.” Id. 

2. The Commission Is Not Barred from Acting Because the Eighth Circuit 
Has Vacated Section 51.315(c)-(f) of the FCC’s Rules 

BellSouth points out that the Eighth Circuit has vacated Section 5 1.315(c)-(f) of the FCC’s 

rules, which required ILECs to combine UNEs for requesting carriers. US West made exactly this 

argument to the Ninth Circuit. The Ninth Circuit’s reasoning in rejecting the argument is exactly 

correct: 

The Supreme Court opinion, however, undermined the Eighth Circuit’s 
rationale for invalidating [Section 5 1.315(c)-(f)]. Although the Supreme 
Court did not directly review the Eighth Circuit’s invalidation of 0 51.315(c)- 
(0, its interpretation of 47 U.S.C. 0 25 1 (c) (3) demonstrates that the Eighth 
Circuit erred when it concluded that the regulation was inconsistent with the 
Act. We must follow the Supreme Court’s reading of the Act despite the 
Eighth Circuit’s prior invalidation of the . . . FCC regulation. 

Id. 

Moreover, the FCC itself stated in the UNE Remand Order that the Supreme Court’s 

decision in ATBT requires the reinstatement of Section 5 1.3 15 (c) - (9. UNE Remand Order ll48 1 
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(“the reasoning of the Supreme Court’s decision to reinstate rule 51.315(b) based on the 

nondiscrimination language of section 25 1 (c) (3) applies equally to rules 5 1.315(c)-(f)”). While the 

FCC declined in the UNE Remand Order to reinstate Section 5 1.3 15 (c)-(f) because of the remand 

proceeding before the Eighth Circuit, the FCC was quite clear that “section 25 1 (c) (3) provides a 

sound basis for reinstating rules 51.315(c)-(f).” Id. 7482. 

Unlike the FCC, the Commission need not feel that its hands are tied; its rules are not before 

the Eighth Circuit. The Commission can and should do what the FCC felt it could not and use its 

authority under Section 251 to order BellSouth to provide the EEL regardless of whether it is 

currently combined in BellSouth‘s network. 

IV. THE COMMISSION SHOULD ORDER THE PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
PROPOSED BY ICG, BACKED BY APPROPRIATE ENFORCEMENT 
MECHANISMS, TO ENSURE THAT BELLSOUTH PROVIDES 
NONDISCRIMINATORY SERVICE 

There is no dispute between the parties as to whether their agreement should include a set 

of performance measures to help ensure that BellSouth provides nondiscriminatory service to ICG 

at parity with the service BellSouth provides to itself and its retail customers.22 The question is which 

set of proposed performance measures should be adopted. ICG proposes a series of performance 

measures and enforcement mechanisms recently adopted by the Public Utility commission of Texas 

in a comprehensive “mega-arbitration” proceeding (the “Texas Performance Measures” and the 

“Texas Performance Remedy Plan,” collectively the “Texas Plan”). Copies of the Texas Performance 

Measures and the Texas Performance Remedy Plan are attached as Exhibits 1 and 2,  respectively, 

to the direct testimony of ICG witness Rowling. BellSouth, for its part, contends that the 

Commission should adopt BellSouth’s proposed Service Quality Measurements (“SQMs”) . Coon 

As BellSouth counsel Foshee observed in her cross-examination of ICG witness Rowling: “Can we agree that 
the issue here today is not whether the parties will have performance measurements but which performance 
measurements the parties will have!” Tr. 47. 

22 
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Rebuttal at 6-7. In 1V.A below, ICG demonstrates why the Texas Performance Measures are 

superior to BellSouth’s proposed SQMs. 

The other open issue is whether the performance measures adopted by the parties will be 

backed by meaningful enforcement mechanisms. ICG believes that it is critical that such 

mechanisms be in place to ensure that BellSouth has a financial incentive to meet its established 

performance measures. The Texas Plan proposed by ICG includes liquidated damages payments that 

are triggered when BellSouth fails to meet the performance benchmarks included in the plan. 

Predictably, BellSouth for its part maintains that no enforcement mechanisms are needed. Hendrix 

Rebuttal at 47-48. Alternatively, BellSouth urges that the Commission adopt the enforcement 

mechanism plan that BellSouth has proposed before the FCC (the “BellSouth Enforcement Plan”), 

which is essentially a watered-down, less well-developed version of the Texas Performance Remedy 

Plan. In 1V.B below, ICG demonstrates why it is critical that the Commission require self-executing 

enforcement mechanisms to ensure BellSouth‘s compliance with its performance measures. In 1V.C 

below, ICG demonstrates that the Commission has authority to adopt enforcement mechanisms 

under federal and state law, and explains why the best available option is the enforcement 

mechanisms contained in the Texas Plan. 

A. The Commission Should Require BellSouth To Adopt The Texas 
Performance Measures Proposed By ICG 

The evidence in this proceeding makes clear that the Texas Performance Measures are 

superior to the SQMs proposed by BellSouth for a variety of reasons. 

1. Unlike the SQMs, the Texas Performance Measures Were Developed in 
Conjunction with a Set of Enforcement Mechanisms 

The Texas Plan includes fully developed, self-executing enforcement mechanisms in the form 

of two tiers of liquidated damages payments. As discussed in more detail below, it is critical that any 
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performance measures adopted by the Commission include enforcement mechanisms. As Ms. 

Rowling testdied, “BellSouth has every incentive not to live up to [its] obligations. The system needs 

teeth to ensure BellSouth’s compliance, without which the Telecommunications Act’s policy goal 

of robust local competition will never be fulfilled.” Rowling Direct at 15. The liquidated damages 

associated with the Texas Plan “would provide the enforcement strength necessary.” Id. While 

liquidated damages theoretically could be grafted onto the SQMs, such an enforcement mechanism 

could not function effectively until BellSouth completes the significant work required to establish 

a complete set of benchmarks and statistical calculations. The Texas Plan offers a ready-made, 

effective package of performance measures that were designed in conjunction with an associated set 

of enforcement mechanisms. Thus, while the Texas Plan can essentially be used off the shelf, 

considerable work would be required to complete BellSouth’s SQMs and fashion effective 

enforcement mechanisms. 

2. While the SQMs Are Still Under Development, the Texas Plan Is Fully 
Realized 

The Texas Plan contains over 120 categories of measurements, all of which have been fully 

developed. While the Texas commission and interested parties ate continuing to refine the plan, it 

is fully functional in every respect. Thus, the Texas Plan can be incorporated into an 

interconnection agreement today. 

In contrast, BellSouth’s proposal is very much a work-in-progress. As BellSouth witness 

Coon conceded on cross-examination, BellSouth’s SQMs are still under development in several 

critical areas or include very recent, untested quick fixes. Coon Cross Tr. at 155-65.23 Attached 

hereto as Appendix B is a copy of the table of contents of BellSouth‘s SQMs (Coon Rebuttal Ex. 

DAC-1) marked to show which of the measurements were under development. As Appendix B 

These last-minute fixes are not included in the version of the SQMs filed by BellSouth in this proceeding. 23  
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reflects, of the 43 measurements reported by BellSouth, in 24 some aspect of the measurement is 

under development. In other words, 56% of BellSouth’s proposed SQMs are in~omplete .~~ 

The aspect of the measurement under development varies from case to case. In 10 instances, 

the measurement is incomplete in that there is no retail analog or benchmark against which 

BellSouth’s performance can be measured. See Coon Rebuttal Ex. DAC-1. In another 11 instances 

there is no retail analog in the critical area of UNEs. Thus, in 23 of the 43 measurements, there is 

no way to compare the service that BellSouth provides to CLECs with the service that BellSouth 

provides to itself and its retail customers with respect to at least some subset of the measurement. 

A raw measurement is of no utility in measuring discrimination if there is not some standard to 

compare it against. See Rowling Cross Tr. at 62-63. In 14 instances, BellSouth has yet to define how 

a particular measurement will be applied to a particular “Product” (service offering). 

One example of an SQM where the product measurements are undefined is Provisioning 

Measure 4, “Average Completion Interval (OIC) &a Order Completion Interval Distribution.” When 

asked by BellSouth counsel on cross-examination about that particular measure, ICG witness 

Rowling described in detail the deficiencies in that SQM: 

May I just point out, on Page 25 [of Coon Rebuttal Exhibit DAC- I], which 
is in the same measurement, the level of disaggregation as well as the 
benchmark are missing from the BellSouth‘s performance measurement on 
this particular one, and, again, looking at  the data, if I might, looking at the 
exact data that’s on the PMAP, this shows what the completion is when it 
doesn’t show UNE combinations. I t  doesn’t show the switching. It doesn’t 
show even what the benchmark is. It doesn’t provide us with the exact 
information of what we’re looking for in order to ensure performance is being 
- standards are being met. 

Rowling Cross Tr. at 61. By contrast, the counterpart measurement in the Texas Performance 

Measures is fully in place. Id. at 59-60. 

BellSouth may have made some recent modest updates to the SQMs contained in Coon Rebuttal Exhibit 14 

DAC- 1. 
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Another area in which several of the SQMs are incomplete is the measurements and rules 

for local number portability. As Mr. Coon acknowledged, BellSouth is still developing the SQMs in 

that area. Coon Cross Tr. at 159-60. By contrast, the Texas Performance Measures contain 

meaningful measures of performance relating to local number portability. See Rowling Direct Exhibit 

1 at 107-20. 

BellSouth attempts to shrug off as unimportant several measurements contained in the Texas 

Plan. See, e.g., BellSouth Rebuttal Ex. DAC-2, Sections XI11 (NXXs), XIV (Bona Fide Requests). 

It was apparent on cross-examination that BellSouth‘s efforts on these measurements were window 

dressing. Coon Cross Tr. at 155-57. Moreover, even these efforts relate to a category-by-category 

comparison rather than a meaningful measurement-by-measurement comparison. Id. at 156-57. 

3. The Texas Plan Meets the Broad Needs of CLECs 

BellSouth contends that its SQMs should be adopted instead of the Texas Performance 

Measures so that there will be a set of measurements “that is consistent for all CLECs and for the 

retail units of BellSouth.” Coon Rebuttal at 6. This assumes that, if the Texas Plan is adopted, it 

will not replace the SQMs as the standard set of performance measures adopted by all or nearly all 

CLECs operating in Kentucky. That is an unwarranted assumption. The comprehensive set of 

measures contained in the Texas Plan is much more likely to meet the different needs of various 

CLECs” than is the more limited, less well-developed set of measures contained in the SQMs. See 

Rowling Cross Tr. at  54-55. It is thus likely that the Texas Plan will become the new standard set 

of performance measures if adopted by the Commission. 

15 Different CLECs may have different needs, depending on their respective business plans. For example, the 
robust performance measures relating to DSL that might be appropriate for a data CLEC might be unnecessary for other 
carriers. 
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BellSouth mentions that because ICG was willing to accept the SQMs in Georgia it should 

be willing to do so in Kentucky. See Coon Rebuttal at 4. However, the situation in Georgia was very 

different from the one in Kentucky. Georgia had already opened a generic proceeding where it was 

examining and refining the SQMs. Some 20 performance measures had already been made available 

to CLECs. Mindful of the considerable amount of work that had already been done by the Georgia 

commission and interested parties, ICG felt that it could not ask the Georgia commission to start 

from scratch with a whole new set of measurements. Here, by contrast, there was no equivalent 

proceeding and ICG felt that it was appropriate to propose the Texas Plan. Moreover, even though 

it accepted the SQMs in Georgia, ICG made clear that it believed that the SQMs were less than 

ideal, and simply represented an expedient way for ICG to accomplish some, but not all, of what it 

believed was necessary to ensure BellSouth’s compliance with its nondiscrimination obligations. 

B. Any Performance Measures Adopted By The Commission Must Be Backed 
By A Self-Executing Enforcement Mechanism 

Performance measurements merely identify standards; to have real meaning there must be 

an incentive for BellSouth to meet those standards. Notwithstanding BellSouth‘s obligations under 

the Act to provide ICG with nondiscriminatory service on a par with the service that BellSouth 

provides to itself and its own retail customers, BellSouth has every economic incentive not to do so. 

Rowling Direct at 3; Holdridge Direct at 12. As ICG witness Holdridge testified, “[bly providing 

competitors inadequate service for use of its bottleneck facilities I- whether through understaffing, 

or cumbersome systems that lead to installation delays, trunk blockage, uncoordinated cut-overs, etc. 

-- BellSouth makes it more difficult for those competitors to lure away BellSouth customers.” 

Holdridge Direct at 12. 

In fact, BellSouth has a direct incentive not to perform in a manner that allows ICG to best 

serve its customers. The longer that BellSouth can delay effective competition, the longer it can 
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preserve its monopoly market position. Holdridge Direct a t  12. Thus, it is critical that the 

Commission adopt an effective set of enforcement mechanisms to provide incentive to BellSouth to 

perform its obligations in a nondiscriminatory manner. Unless BellSouth suffers greater harm for 

failing to provide nondiscriminatory service than the benefit it realizes by iiiipairing its competitors, 

it is economically rational for BellSouth to continue to do everything in its power to forestall 

competition. 

Even BellSouth has acknowledged that an enforcement mechanism might be appropriate for 

ensuring it meets the performance standards to which it agrees. BellSouth recently filed a Proposal 

for Self-Effectuating Enforcement Measures with the FCC in conjunction with its pursuit of Section 

271 authority to enter the long distance market. Holdridge Direct at 13. In that proposal, BellSouth 

recognizes the need for monetary liquidated damages to be paid to a CLEC for BellSouth's failure to 

meet certain performance standards. 

Despite BellSouth's willingness to make enforcement mechanisms available at the federal 

level, it has steadfastly refused to negotiate enforcement mechanisms with ICG. It is not enough that 

BellSouth is willing to consider enforcement mechanisms when it has Section 271 authority to gain 

at the federal level. Enforcement mechanisms are a critical tool for opening BellSouth's markets to 

effective competition. The Commission must ensure that that tool is available to ICG and other 

CLECs to use in Kentucky. 

C. The Commission Should Adopt The Enforcement Mechanisms Contained 
In The Texas Plan 

1. The Commission Has the Authority to Adopt an Enforcement 
Mechanism Based on Liquidated Damages 

BellSouth has indicated its belief throughout this proceeding that the Commission has no 

authority under Section 25 1 of the Act to require inclusion of provisions establishing performance 
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measures and enforcement mechanisms in the arbitrated BellSouth-ICG agreement. BellSouth’s 

position is simply legally erroneous. 

As ICG witness Rowling explained, there is ample legal authority to support ICG’s position 

that performance measures and enforcement mechanisms should be addressed through this 

arbitration and that the Commission has authority to order that the Texas Plan’s Tier 1 liquidated 

damages provisions and Tier 2 penalty provisions be included in the final arbitrated agreement. 

Section 25 1 of the Act and the FCC’s implementing rules require incumbent local exchange 

companies to provide interconnection, access to unbundled network elements and resale at parity 

to that which it provides to itself. 47 U.S.C. 9 251(c)(2)(C); 47 C.F.R. 9 51.503(a). 

The FCC has held that this means that access to network elements must be provided on a 

nondiscriminatory basis, and the level of access must be equal in terms of “quality, accuracy and 

timeliness” to that that the ILEC provides to its own customers. In re Application of Ameritech 

Michigan Pursuant to Section 271 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, To Provufe In-Region 

InterLATA Services in Michigan, 12 FCC Rcd 20543, 20618, ll 139 (1997). Furthermore, in its 

decision rejecting BellSouth‘s Louisiana Section 2 7 1 application, the FCC applauded the Louisiana 

commission’s requirement that BellSouth develop performance standards and enforcement 

mechanisms. In re Application of BellSouth Corporation, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., and 

BellSouth Long h t a n c e ,  Inc., for Provision of In-Regum, InterLATA Services in Louisiana, 13 FCC Rcd 

20599,20618- 19, ll 22 (1998). Thus, while Section 25 1 contains no direct reference to performance 

standards or enforcement mechanisms, such standards and mechanisms are tools which the 

Commission can use to determine if BellSouth is meeting its explicit statutory interconnection 

obligations and to promote and encourage future compliance if BellSouth is found in violation. 

In arbitration proceedings with ICG in other states, BellSouth has argued that its obligation 

to provide performance standards and remedies springs solely from the public interest standard of 
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Section 27 1, while ICG has argued that such obligation also is grounded in Sections 25 1 and 252 of 

the Act. The FCC’s recent order, In re Deployment of Wireline Services Offering Advanced 

Telecommunications Capability and Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Third Report and Order in CC’Docket No. 98-147 and Fourth 

Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96-98, FCC 99-355 (1999) (“DSL Order”), confirms ICG’s 

position that the obligation to provide for performance standards and remedies also stems from 

Sections 25 1 and 252 of the Act. While the DSL Order only applies to digital subscriber lines, it is 

clear from the order that Sections 251 and 252 are sources of authority for requiring performance 

standards and remedies for ILECs’ provisioning of all services and facilities to their competitors. See 

DSL Order 11 172, 173. 

The DSL Order sent a clear message on the importance of performance standards and 

remedies. The FCC stated: 

We . . . encourage the states to adopt performance measurements to include 
in their arbitration awards and to establish penalties for incumbent LEC 
failure to comply with their obligation. . . . We also suggest that the states 
consider the imposition of forfeiture penalties on any incumbent LEC that 
fails to comply. . . . 

Id. ll 171. 

The FCC offered additional specific suggestions to the states in developing an enforcement 

strategy. 

[Tlhe states could impose penalties on the incumbent LEC each time an 
incumbent LEC fails to comply with its section 251(c)(3) unbundling 
obligations, even if the state has already taken action on prior violations by 
the same incumbent LEC, with respect to the same central office or the same 
competing carrier. We encourage states to consider adoption of self- 
executing remedies to minimize litigation in this area. Given the importance 
of these obligations, we emphasize that, in addition to whatever actions the 
states may take, we intend to monitor carefully incumbent LEC practices in 
this area, and to take strong enforcement action in appropriate cases. 
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DSL Order 7l 176. In short, the FCC has made clear that Sections 251 and 252 are a source of 

authority for state commissions to require enforcement mechanisms and has strongly encouraged the 

states to exercise that authority. 

The Commission also has authority to require performance standards and enforcement 

mechanisms under Kentucky law. KRS 278.040 et seq. Kentucky statutory law provides the 

Commission with broad powers to supervise, control and regulate public utilities. Specifically, the 

Commission has exclusive regulatory authority over each utility’s provisioning of rates and service 

in the Commonwealth, which includes the power to enforce the Commission’s orders and findings 

relating to those rates and services. KRS 278.040; KRS 278.990. Thus, the Commission has a firm 

legal basis for the consideration and adoption of performance measures and enforcement mechanisms 

if the Commission determines that such action is warranted. 

It is anticipated that BellSouth will argue that the Commission cannot adopt performance 

measures and enforcement mechanisms because it lacks the jurisdiction to award “damages” to a 

party in a proceeding. This argument is without merit on multiple fronts. BellSouth has simply 

waived any right to assert the position that Tier 1 liquidated damages cannot be legally authorized 

by the Commission. As a matter of routine business practice, BellSouth agrees to such liquidated 

damages provisions with customers in special contracts filed with, and approved by, the Commission. 

See Rowling Rebuttal at 7. The same concept underlies many of the early termination charges in 

BellSouth‘s tariffs. 

As a matter of Kentucky common law, contractual liquidated damages provisions such as the 

Texas Plan’s Tier 1 enforcement mechanisms are clearly legal and enforceable in situations such as 

this, where actual damages for failure to provide parity of service would be difficult, if not impossible, 

to determine. See, e.g., Man 0 War Restaurants, Inc. v. Martin, 932 S.W.2d 366, 368 (Ky. 1996); 

Travelers Ins. Co. v. Coqorex Properties, Inc., 798 F. Supp. 423, 428 (E.D. Ky. 1992). With regard 
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to the Texas Plan’s Tier 2 payments, the Commission clearly has the statutory authority to impose 

such remedies should it deem it necessary to ensure BellSouth’s provisioning of equal service. 

KRS 278.990. 

The Commission should not be unmindful of the distinction between, on one hand, the 

Commission’s authority to award damages to a party and, on the other hand, the Commission’s 

authority to direct parties to come to an agreement regarding, or to insert in an agreement, the 

remedial provisions that will govern relations between the parties. The broad federal and state 

authority conferred by the statutory provisions cited above clearly confers the latter power. It is, in 

fact, the Commission’s duty under the Act to force parties to “agree” to terms and conditions of 

service which they would not otherwise accept. 

Contrary to BellSouth‘s claims, the Texas Plan will not result in unjustifiably high levels of 

damages. Rowling Cross Tr. at 66-72. Not only are the payments capped at an annual amount, but 

payments per CLEC on a monthly basis are also capped. Id. at 67-72. If the Commission adopts the 

Texas Plan, it may be appropriate to adjust the level of the annual cap to reflect that BellSouth‘s 

revenues in Kentucky are significantly less than Southwestern Bell’s revenues in Texas. Id. at 70-72. 

That said, any adjustment should also reflect the fact that, as the FCC’s Common Carrier Bureau 

Chief Lawrence Strickling recently indicated in a September 28, 1999 letter to Southwestern Bell, 

the Texas Plan’s overall cap of $120 million was far too low in light of the fact that this amount 

represented only 2.19% of Southwestern Bell’s in-state gross local revenues. Rowling Direct Ex. 3. 

Mr. Strickling emphasized that “the potential liability under such a plan must be high enough that 

an incumbent could not rationally conclude that making payments under an enforcement plan is an 

acceptable price to pay for hindering competition.” Id. Subsequently, Southwestern Bell voluntarily 

increased the annual cap to $225 million. See letter dated January 7, 2000 from Kelly Murray, Senior 
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I 
' I  Counsel, Southwestern Bell to Administrative Law Judge Katherine Farroba, at the Texas 

commission. 

2. The Enforcement Mechanisms in the Texas Plan Are Superior to the 
BellSouth Enforcement Plan 

BellSouth urges that the Commission adopt the BellSouth Enforcement Plan instead of the 

Texas Plan. BellSouth's plan, however, is inferior to the enforcement mechanisms contained in the 

Texas Plan for several reasons. First, as with its proposed performance measures, the enforcement 

mechanisms proposed by BellSouth are incomplete. BellSouth's filing with the FCC is a work-in- 

progress, based on the Texas Plan. By contrast, the Texas Plan is fully developed. Second, the 

BellSouth plan is far weaker than the Texas Plan. Whereas the Texas Plan provides 91 

measurements that can trigger liquidated damages, the BellSouth proposal includes only 2 1. 

Moreover, the enforcement amount per measure is considerably lower in the BellSouth plan, and the 

annual payment cap is considerably lower per state. 

Finally, the Texas Plan is available immediately. By contrast, BellSouth is only willing to 

make the BellSouth Enforcement Plan available once it has obtained Section 271 approval. 

3. The Complaint Procedures Proposed by BellSouth Are Not a Viable 
A1 terna tive 

BellSouth argues that instead of adopting liquidated damages, the Commission should rely 

on its complaint procedures to ensure BellSouth's compliance with any performance measures 

adopted in this proceeding. As ICG witness Rowling testified, however, the 

complaint process puts the burden on the CLEC in spite of the fact that it is 
the ILEC who bears responsibility to fulfill its legal obligations under Section 
251 of the Act. Using the complaint process alone ensures that CLECs, 
which generally are smaller companies with far less resources than an ILEC 
such as BellSouth, must carry the responsibility to litigate on a complaint by 
complaint basis the issue of BellSouth's failure to comply with the Act. The 
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complaint process is much less efficient than self-effectuating enforcement 
mechanisms to ensure an ILEC’s broad scale compliance with the Act’s 
requirements. 

Rowling Rebuttal at 3-4. In sum, the complaint process is cumbersome and inefficient, and it 

requires repeated litigation of the same or similar claims. Moreover, the need to litigate and re- 

litigate every BellSouth violation will be a significant strain on not only ICG’s resources, but the 

Commission’s as well. 

V. BELLSOUTH SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE ICG WITH THE 
OPTION OF BINDING FORECASTS FOR TRUNKING FACILITIES TO 
DELIVER TO ICG TRAFFIC ORIGINATED ON BELLSOUTH’S NETWORK 

ICG builds or leases the trunks that carry traffic on its own network and the trunks that 

deliver traffic from ICG to BellSouth. The trunks used to deliver traffic from BellSouth to ICG, 

however, are BellSouth’s responsibility. Jenkins Direct at 3. ICG’s traffic volumes have grown 

significantly over the past several years and ICG expects this trend to continue. Id. ICG needs some 

way of ensuring that BellSouth will provision adequate trunking facilities to carry calls from 

BellSouth customers to ICGs growing customer base. This is a matter of critical importance because 

if BellSouth customers are unable to reach ICG customers because of a blockage on BellSouth’s 

network due to a lack of capacity, it is ICG that will be seen as the cause of the problem. ICG can 

ill afford this perception in the marketplace. 

To t h s  end, ICG has requested that a binding forecast mechanism be included in the parties’ 

interconnection agreement. Such a mechanism would ensure that there is no blockage of incoming 

traffic to ICG’s network and would be at no cost to BellSouth since, as described below, ICG would 

be willing to bear all of the financial risk. 
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A. The Binding Forecast Proposal Will Ensure That BellSouth Provisions The 
Trunking Capacity Necessary To Ensure That There Is No Blockage Of 
Incoming Calls To ICG’s Network 

Currently, ICG provides BellSouth with quarterly traffic forecasts. Jenkins Direct at 3. 

These forecasts are intended to assist BellSouth in planning the expansion of its network to 

accommodate ICG’s traffic. As relevant here, the forecasts provide BellSouth with guidance in 

planning how much end office trunking capacity it will require to deliver traffic from BellSouth end 

offices to ICG’s switch. Id. Because these trunks carry BellSouth customers’ originating traffic, they 

are BellSouth‘s responsibility to provision and administer, and BellSouth bears their cost. 

Currently, BellSouth is under no obligation to respond in any way to ICG’s forecasts. 

BellSouth is not required to expand its trunking capacity even if ICG’s forecasts indicate that more 

trunks are or soon will be needed. Jenkins Direct at 3. Nor is BellSouth required to provision the 

additional trunking capacity called for by ICG’s forecasts in a timely manner. ICG thus has no way 

of ensuring that BellSouth will provision the trunking capacity necessary to ensure that there is no 

blockage of incoming calls to ICG’s network. Id. 

Under ICG’s binding forecast proposal, ICG would have the option of committing to a 

particular level of traffic. BellSouth would then be obligated to, in a timely manner, provision the 

trunking necessary to carry that level of traffic. This will ensure that there is adequate capacity in 

BellSouth’s network to meet demand. This in turn will ensure that there are no blockages which 

would frustrate not only ICG customers, who would be unable to receive calls from BellSouth 

customers, but also BellSouth customers, who would be unable to place the calls to ICG customers. 

ICG does not contemplate that the binding forecast mechanism would be used in every 

instance. Jenkins Direct at 4. In many cases, ICG would continue to rely on the nonbinding 

quarterly forecasts it currently provides BellSouth to assist BellSouth in planning. ICG anticipates 

only using the binding forecast mechanism where it is (i) confident of substantial additional growth 
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and (ii) concerned that, absent a binding commitment from BellSouth to timely provision the 

necessary trunks, there would be an unacceptable risk of blockage of incoming calls to ICG customers 

because of BellSouth’s inability to handle the traffic flow. Id. 

B. ICG Would Bear All Of The Financial Risk Of The Binding Forecast 
Proposal 

While ordinarily BellSouth is responsible for the cost of the trunking necessary to carry its 

originating traffic to ICG, under the binding forecast mechanism ICG would assume all of the 

financial risk. ICG would pay BellSouth’s tanffed rate for any trunks that BellSouth provisions which 

go unutilized. Jenkins Direct at 4. ICG believes that its forecasting methodologies are accurate 

enough that such shortfalls are unlikely and that, where they do occur, traffic volumes will quickly 

rise to the forecasted level. 
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C. It Is Within The Commission’s Section 25 1 Authority To Require Binding 
Forecasts 

Notwithstanding that ICG would bear all of the financial risk associated with the binding 

forecasts and that BellSouth’s own customers would be well served, BellSouth is unwiIling to accept 

ICG’s proposal. According to BellSouth, the Act does not require BellSouth to provide binding 

forecasts. Hendrix Direct at 49. State commissions are split on the issue. The Florida commission 

agreed with BellSouth, Florida Order at  12, and declined to require BellSouth to offer biding 

forecasts. ICG believes this is a short-sighted view. The Alabama commission properly found that 

BellSouth was required to include in its interconnection agreement with ICG a provision requiring 

the parties to negotiate the terms and conditions of binding forecasts. Alabama Order at 23-24. The 

North Carolina commission stopped short of requiring a commitment to binding forecasts, but 

encouraged ICG and BellSouth to continue negotiations toward this goal. North Carolina Order at 

12. 

The issue of whether a state commission has authority in an arbitration proceeding to decide 

issues and/or impose requirements not enumerated in Sections 25 1 or 252 of the Act was recently 

addressed in US West Communications, Inc. PI. Minnesota Public Utilities Commission, 55 F. Supp. 2d 

968 (D. Minn. 1999). In that case, US West sought review of a provision that had been approved 

by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (“MPUC”) in an arbitration proceeding regarding the 

interconnection agreement between US West and AT&T Wireless Services, Inc. The provision 

required US West to make its recording and billing services available to AT&T Wireless to facilitate 

AT&T Wireless’ collection of termination charges. US West argued that the MPUC lacked 

authority under the Act to impose this requirement, and that the MPUC had violated Section 

252 (b) (4) and (c) of the Act in doing so. The court disagreed with US West, holding that the 

MPUC had the authority under Section 252 of the Act to resolve in an arbitration proceeding any 

open issues between the parties presented to it for resolution - regardless of whether those issues are 
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covered by the Act - provided the MPUC’s resolution of those open issues did not violate or conflict 

with the Act. Id. at  985-86. 

The relevant inquiry is thus whether requiring binding forecasts is consistent with the 

obligations set forth in Section 251. The answer is yes. Section 251(c)(2) generally imposes on 

ILECs the duty to provide interconnection with requesting carriers, and in particular Section 

251 (c) (2) (C) requires that the interconnection provided be “at least equal in quality to that provided 

by the local exchange carrier to itself.” 47 U.S.C. 9 25 1 (c) (2) (C). ICG’s binding forecast proposal 

clearly relates to interconnection and is designed to ensure that it be provided to ICG on 

nondiscriminatory terms. ICG’s proposal therefore falls well within the scope of the Commission’s 

authority under Section 25 1. 

VI. ICG ACCEPTS BELLSOUTH’S OFFER CONCERNING THE PROVISION OF 
PACKET SWITCHING AS A UNE 

BellSouth has taken the position that, in connection with the interconnection agreement, 

it will provide packet switching as a WE, including all data speeds requested by ICG, at the prices 

set forth in Exhibit JH-9 attached to BellSouth witness Hendrix’s direct testimony. ICG accepts this 

offer. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, ICG Telecom Group, Inc. respectfully submits that the 

Commission should resolve the outstanding issues in the interconnection agreement between ICG 

and BellSouth by ruling: 

1. That BellSouth and ICG must pay each other reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound 

traffic; 

2. That ICG is entitled to receive reciprocal compensation payments from BellSouth at the 

tandem interconnection rate; 
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3. That BellSouth must make the EEL available to ICG as a UNE combination, at UNE 

prices; 

4. That the interconnection agreement between ICG and BellSouth must incorporate 

performance measures and enforcement mechanisms contained in the Texas Plan; 

5. That BellSouth must provide ICG with the option of binding forecasts for trunking 

facilities to deliver traffic originated on BellSouth’s network to ICG; and 

6. That BellSouth should be required to offer packet switching on a UNE basis, including 

all data speeds requested by ICG, at the prices set forth in Exhibit JH-9 attached to BellSouth wimess 

Hendrix’s direct testimony. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A 
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Issue 7: For purposes of reciprocal compensation, should ICG be compensated for 

end offie, tandem, and transport elements of termination where ICG’s switch 

semes a geographic area comparable to the area served by BellSouth’s tandem 

switch? 

Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POSITION ON THIS ISSUE? 

A. BellSouth’s position is that if a call is not handled by a switch on a tandem 

basis, it is not appropriate to pay reciprocal cornpensation for the tandem 

switching function. BellSouth 4 1  pay the tandem interconnection rate only if 

ICG’s switch is identified in the local exchange routing guide (“LERG”) 3s a 

tandem. A tandem switch connects one t u &  to another trunk and is an 

intermediate switch or connection between an originating telephone call 

location and the final destination of the call. An end office switch is connected 

to a telephone subscriber and allows the call to be originated or terminated. If 

ICG’s switch is an end-ofice switch, then it is handling calls that originate 

fiom or terminate to customers served by that local switch, and thus ICG’s 

switch is not providing a tandem function, ICG is seeking to be compensated 

for the cost of equipment it does not own and for functionality it does not 

provide. Therefore, this Commission should deny ICG’s request for tandem 

switching compensation when tandem switching is not performed. 

ISSUE 9: In calculating PLU and PIU, should BellSouth be required to report the 

traffic on a monthly b a h t  

-33- 
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interim inter-carrier compensation mechanism prior to the FCC's decision, BellSouth proposes 

that such a mechanism be either track and true up, or a bill and keep arrangement. Whichever 

course the Commission chooses to pursue, it is clear that reciprocal compensation is not an 

appropriate cost -recovery mechanism . 

The parties resolved Issue 3 regarding unbundling of packet switching, and thus the 

Commission need not consider this issue. 

The next issue (Issue 4) regarding the availability of Enhanced Extended Loops ("EELS") 

is one of the subjects of the FCC's recent Order in the UNE Remand Docket (CC Docket 96-98) 

(hereinafter "Third Report and Order") wherein the FCC developed the national list of UNEs to 

be provided by the Incumbent Local Exchange Companies ("ILECs"). In light of the FCC's 

findings, the Commission should deny ICG the relief it seeks on this issue and order the parties 

simply to comply with the FCC's Order. 

ICG withdrew Issue 6 regarding volume and term discounts fi-om the arbitration and thus 

the Commission need not consider this issue. 

With respect to the issue of tandem switching (Issue 7), the Commission should conclude 

that Competitive Local Exchange Carriers ("CLECs") are entitled to the tandem switching 

elemental rate only in those circumstances where the CLEC switch actually performs the same 

tandem switching functions as the ILEC switch actually serves a geographic area comparable 

to the ILEC switch. BellSouth submits that ICG's switch fails this two-pronged test, and 

therefore, ICG's request for the tandem switching rate should be denied. 

As to the next issue, binding forecasts (Issue l l ) ,  such forecasts are not required under 

or Section 252 of the 1996 Act. Thus, ICG is not entitled to forecasts under Section 

996 Act and the Commission should deny the relief requested by ICG. 

Section 25 

252 of the 
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The final issues (Issues 5 and 19-26) concern performance measures and performance 

penalties. BellSouth believes that its Service Quality Measurements (“SQMs”) are more 

substantively appropriate and more likely to lead to the further development of competition in 

Kentucky than the “Texas Plan” put forth by ICG. With respect to performance penalties, the 

Commission has concluded on two previous occasions that performance penalties are 

unnecessary. The Commission should reiterate that position here, particularly because ICG’s 

proposal is arbitrary and unsupportable. 

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1 & 8: Until the FCC adopts a rule with prospective application, should dial-up calls to 
Internet Service Providers (ISPs) be treated as if they were local calls for purposes of 
reciprocal compensation ? 

No serious dispute exists that ISP-bound traffic is “non-local interstate traffic.” In re: 

Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 1996, CC 

Docket No. 96-98, ‘I[ 26, n.87 (Feb. 26, 1999) (hereinafter “Declaratory Ruling”); see also Order 

on Remand, In the Matter of Deployment of Wireline Services Offering Advanced 

Telecommunications Capability, CC Docket Nos. 98-147, 98-1 1 ,  98-26, 98-32, 98-78, 98-71, 

7 16 (Dec. 23, 1999) (hereinafter “Order on Remand”)(“we conclude that typically ISP-bound 

traffic does not originate and terminate within an exchange and, therefore, does not constitute 

telephone exchange service within the meaning of the Act.”). The Commission should decline to 

require the payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic because “reciprocal 

compensation obligations should apply only to traffic that originates and terminates within a 

local calling area . . ..” First Report and Order, CC Docket 96-98, 77 1034-35 (Aug. 8, 1996). 

The South Carolina Public Service Commission recently concluded, in an arbitration involving 

ITC”DeltaCom, that reciprocal compensation is not an appropriate compensation mechanism for 
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ISP-bound traffic. In the matter of Petition of ITPDeltaCom for arbitration of an 

interconnection agreement with BellSouth pursuant to Section 252@) of the Telecommunications 

Act of 1996, South Carolina Public Service Commission, Docket No. 99-259-C, at 64 (1999) 

(“Further, since Section 251 of the 1996 Act requires that reciprocal compensation be paid for 

local traffic, the Commission further finds that the 1996 Act imposes no obligation on parties to 

pay reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic”). 

Indeed, because the FCC intends to establish an inter-carrier compensation mechanism 

for ISP-bound traffic, there is no requirement that the Commission establish an interim 

compensation arrangement at this time, nor is there any policy reason the Commission needs to 

do so. However, to the extent the Commission decides to establish a compensation mechanism, 

the Cokiss ion  should select one of the interim mechanisms proposed by BellSouth. These 

include: (1) bill and keep; (2) tracking and holding any compensation in abeyance pending the 

establishment of an inter-carrier compensation mechanism by the FCC; or (3) the establishment 

of a compensation arrangement similar to that which exists for other access traffic. Any of these 

three interim inter-carrier compensation mechanisms would be consistent with the 1996 Act and 

applicable FCC rules. The same cannot be said about ICG’s proposal that reciprocal 

1. Reciprocal Compensation Is Not An Appropriate Cost 
Recovery Mechanism for ISP-Bound Traffic. 

’ Because ISP-bound traffic is “non-local interstate traffic” not governed by the reciprocal compensation 
requirements of Section 251(b)(5) of the 1996 Act or the FCC’s rules, Declaratory Ruling, 7 26, n.87, BellSouth 
submits that the establishment of an inter-carrier compensation mechanism for ISP-bound traffic is not properly the 
subject of arbitration under the 1996 Act. Although the FCC purported to empower state commissions to regulate 
ISP-bound traffic in the context of Section 252 arbitration, the FCC’s authority to do so is being challenged in court. 
See Bell Atlantic Telephone Companies, et al. v. FCC, Action No. 99-1094 (D.C. Cir. March 8, 1999). , 
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Although both parties agree that there are costs associated with calls by BellSouth end 

users to ISPs served by ICG, the question before the Commission is the appropriate mechanism 

to allow ICG to recover such costs. (Starkey, Prefiled Direct at 16; Taylor, Tr. at 151-152). 

Notwithstanding ICG’s claims to the contrary, reciprocal compensation is not an appropriate cost 

recovery mechanism, interim or otherwise. By its very nature, reciprocal compensation is a cost- 

based mechanism designed to provide for the “mutual and reciprocal recovery by each carrier of 

costs associated with the transport and termination” of local traffic. 47 U.S.C. 0 251(b)(5). 

Reciprocal compensation rates should compensate a carrier for the forward-looking costs it 

incurs. Even ICG recognizes that reciprocal compensation, as provided for in Sections 25 1 (b)(5)  

and 252(d)(2) of the 1996 Act, is a cost recovery mechanism. (See Starkey, Tr. at 104) 

(“reciprocal compensation rates. . . should be based on the costs of the carriers.”). 

Nevertheless, while insisting that reciprocal compensation will allow it to recover its 

costs of handling ISP-bound traffic, ICG has never actually determined its costs. (Starkey, Tr. at 

99). As ICG witness Starkey explained, ICG “did not produce a cost study for ISP-bound 

traffic.” (Starkey, Tr. at 99). Mr. Starkey could not, therefore, despite his best efforts to avoid 

the question, assure the Commission that reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic would 

not create a windfall for ICG. (See Starkey, Tr. at 99-103). Without cost studies or some 

determination of ICG’s costs in handling ISP-bound traffic, it is entirely possible that the 

payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic would result in ICG overrecovering its 

costs. 

Simply, ICG can give no assurances that it would not receive a windfall from the payment 

of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. The potential for such a windfall is very real, 

which explains why CLECs use reciprocal compensation to “pass along price breaks to the ISP 
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that would not normally occur in a non-distorted, competitive market.” (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 7). 

ICG tries to overcome its failure to prove that it would recover only its costs if reciprocal 

compensation were paid for ISP-bound traffic by contending that ICG can rely upon BellSouth’s 

costs rather than developing a cost study of its own. (Starkey, Tr. at 100). This argument fails 

for two reasons. First, BellSouth has not studied the costs associated with ISP-bound traffic. 

BellSouth’s cost studies, which may be used by the Commission to establish reciprocal 

compensation rates for local traffic, examined the costs of transporting and terminating voice 

traffic, not the costs of handling ISP-bound traffic. The distinction is important because ISP- 

bound traffic has, on average, significantly longer hold times than traditional voice traffic. See 

Report of the NARUC Internet Working Group, Pricing and Policies for Internet Trafic on the 

Public Switched Network, at 2 (March 1998); Atai and Gordon, Impacts of Internet Traffic on 

LEC Networks and Switching Systems, at 3-4 (Bellcore 1996); Exhibit , , Starkey Testimony, 

North Carolina Public Service Commission at 4 (“that average length of call has generally been 

assumed to be 3 to 4 minutes in length compared to the approximately 20 minutes in length for 

an average ISP-bound call”). These longer hold times make ISP-bound traffic a different animal 

in terms of cost than traditional local voice traffic, and the reciprocal compensation rates 

currently in place do not account for those cost differences. (Starkey, Tr. at 99). 

Because of the longer hold times for ISP calls, the payment of reciprocal Compensation 

for ISP-traffic based upon rates for transporting and terminating local voice traffic will result in 

an over-recovery of call set up costs. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 11). In its Declaratory 

Ruling, the FCC recognized that “efficient rates for inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound 

traffic are not likely to be based entirely on minute-of-use pricing structures.” Declaratory Ruling 
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7 29. The FCC expressed concern that “pure minute-of-use pricing structures are not likely to 

reflect accurately how costs are incurred for delivering ISP-bound traffic.” Id. ICG’s reciprocal 

compensation proposal cannot be reconciled with the FCC’s concerns. 

Second, ICG’s argument that FCC rules permit ICG to use BellSouth’s costs as a proxy 

rests on a misinterpretation of the rules. The rule upon which ICG relies - 47 C.F.R. 6 5 1.7 1 1 - 

governs symmetrical reciprocal compensation rates for local traffic, not ISP-bound traffic. The 

FCC has made clear that these rules do not govern ISP-bound traffic. See Dec1urutor-y Ruling, 7 

26 n.87. As a result, the FCC’s rules do not and cannot excuse ICG for failing to come forward 

with any evidence that reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic only would allow ICG to 

recover its costs rather than generating a windfall for ICG at the expense of BellSouth 

customers. 

2. Reciprocal Compensation For ISP-Bound Traffic Is Bad 
Public Policy. 

ICG wants the Commission to focus solely on the effect on ISPs o f a  decision not to 

require the payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. However, when 

considering the establishment of an interim inter-carrier compensation mechanism for ISP-bound 

traffic, the Commission should focus on the effect that mechanism would have on the overall 

development of competition in Kentucky, rather than on only one segment of the market. ICG 

and other CLECs should be encouraged to serve all market segments, a result that does not occur 

when reciprocal compensation is paid for ISP-bound traffic. 

A number of adverse consequences to competition will result from the payment of 

reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic. Specifically, such payment harms competition 

by: (1) reducing CLECs’ incentive to service residence and business end user customers; (2) 

further subsidizing ISPs; (3) encouraging uneconomic preferences for CLECs to serve ISPs due 
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to the fact that CLECs can choose the customers they want to serve and CLECs could offer lower 

prices to ISPs without reducing the CLECs’ net margin; (4) establishing unreasonable 

discrimination among providers (interexchange carriers versus ISPs); and (5) creating incentives 

to arbitrage the system, such as schemes designed solely to generate reciprocal compensation. 

(Taylor, Prefiled Direct at 17; Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 18). None of these results is 

desirable in Kentucky or anywhere else. 

Several state commissions have recognized the market distortion caused by reciprocal 

Most notably, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts compensation for ISP-bound traffic. 

Department of Telecommunications and Energy made the following findings of relevance here: 

The unqualified payment of reciprocal Compensation for ISP-bound traffic, 
implicit in our October Order’s construing of the 1996 Act, does notpromote real 
competition in telecommunications. Rather, it enriches competitive local 
exchange carriers, Internet service providers, and Internet users at the expense of 
telephone customers or shareholders. This is done under the guise of what 
purports to be competition, but is really just an unintended arbitrage opportunity 
derived from regulations that were designed to promote real competition. 

Order, D.T.E. 97-116-C, p. 32 (May 19, 1999) (emphasis added). The Massachusetts 

Commission saw through the veneer of the reciprocal compensation argument advanced by ICG, 

and the Commission should do likewise. 

The market distortions recognized by the Massachusetts Commission have occurred in 

Kentucky and elsewhere in BellSouth’s region. Between November 1998 and October 1999, the 

total minutes of use from BellSouth end users to ISP customers served by CLECs in Kentucky 

was over 9 times the local minutes of use from BellSouth end users to non-ISP customers served 

by CLECs in Kentucky. (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 6). Likewise, some CLECs have billed 

BellSouth more in reciprocal compensation than the revenues these CLECs receive from their 

own end-user customers. (Starkey, Tr. at 109-1 lO)(KMC generated approximately $636,000 in 
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revenues from ten ISP customers in Louisiana, while billing BellSouth approximately $2 million 

in reciprocal compensation for traffic to those ten ISPs). Such evidence vividly demonstrates that 

CLECs are targeting ISPs at the expense of non-ISP customers and are attempting to make 

reciprocal compensation from ISPs a separate line of business. Such a result is hardly consistent 

with this Commission’s mission to promote competition in all market segments. 

3. Consistent With Cost Causation Principles, ICG Should 
Recover The Costs Associated With ISP-Bound Traffic From 
ISPs, Not BellSouth. 

In seeking reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic, ICG wants BellSouth to pay the 

cost of calls to the Internet rather than the ISPs whose customers generate such calls. ICG’s 

position violates basic principles of cost-causation, which dictate that the cost of ISP-bound 

traffic should be recovered from the ISPs ICG serves, not from BellSouth. 

BellSouth and ICG do not dispute the notion that costs should be borne by the cost 

causer. (Starkey, Tr. at 11 1-1 12; Taylor, Prefiled Direct at 6-7). The question becomes who is 

the cost causer when a call is placed to the Internet through an ISP. The logical answer to this 

question is that when an end user places a call to an ISP, that end user is acting as a customer of 

the ISP, much as when that end user places a long distance call as a customer of the 

interexchange carrier. (Taylor, Prefiled Direct at 8-9). As Dr. Taylor noted, “the same subscriber 

that acts in the capacity of a customer of the originating ILEC when making a local voice call is 

seen to act in the capacity of a customer of the ISP when making an Internet call.” (Taylor, 

Prefiled Direct at 9). As a result, the carrier whose customer originates the call, prices the 

service, and receives the money, ought to charge the full cost of that call to the customer. Thus, 

according to Dr. Taylor, the price the ISP charges ought to cover the full cost that the end user 

causes. (Taylor, Prefiled Direct at 3). 
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ICG’s primary defense to BellSouth’s position is its alleged inability to compete in the 

marketplace if it is required to recover the cost of ISP-bound traffic from its ISP customers. (See 

Schonhaut, Prefiled Direct at 6;  Prefiled Direct at 12; Prefiled Rebuttal 4)c‘e.g. in addition, 

without reciprocal compensation for calls to ISPs precluded as a source of revenue, ICG would 

find it necessary to weigh whether it would be a wise business decision to expand its investment 

and provide increased services in Kentucky;” “if reciprocal compensation for calls to ISPs were 

foreclosed as a source of revenue for several months or more, ICG would be forced to rethink its 

options concerning its further investment in this state.”) ICG’s alleged fears ignore the fact that 

the prices BellSouth charges its ISP customers do not reflect receipt of any reciprocal 

compensation, and it is those prices against which ICG is competing. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal, at 3-4). Thus, ICG should be able to charge its ISP customers for the costs associated 

with ISP-traffic, as BellSouth attempts to do, and still compete successfully for ISP customers. 

A decision by the Commission not to award ICG reciprocal compensation would not 

mean that ICG would have uncompensated costs. Rather, the crucial point that ICG attempts to 

gloss over is that the CLECs’ ISP customers compensate the CLECs for services that are 

provided just like an ILEC’s ISP customer compensates the ILEC. (Hendrix, Tr. at 183; Prefiled 

Direct at 39-40). If ICG does not recover its costs from the ISP it serves, it is,likely charging the 

ISP rates that are below cost. Furthermore, according to Mr. Hendrix, paying ICG reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic would result in BellSouth’s end user customers subsidizing 

ICG’s operations. (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 13). The subsidy stems from the fact that ICG 

is the only party compensated in the two-carrier arrangement because ICG receives revenue from 

its ISP customer, while BellSouth receives no Compensation. 
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Consistent with principles of cost causation, BellSouth has proposed that the Commission 

direct the parties to implement a bill and keep mechanism for ISP-bound traffic pending the 

establishment of an inter-carrier compensation mechanism by the FCC. Under a bill-and-keep 

arrangement, neither of the two interconnecting carriers would charge the other for ISP-bound 

traffic that originates on the other carrier’s network. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 24-25). Instead, 

it would ensure that the parties recover their costs from the cost causer, namely the ISP. 

4. Any Interim Inter-Carrier Compensation Mechanism Should 
Recognize That ISP-Bound Traffic Is Interstate In Nature And Will 
Be Regulated As Such By The FCC. 

In its Declaratory Ruling, the FCC confirmed that ISP-bound traffic is not local, and ISP- 

bound traffic does not terminate at the ISP’s local server, but continues over the Internet to host 

computers that may be located in another state or another nation. Declaratory Ruling 7 12. The 

FCC also made clear that ISPs are users of exchange access service. Id. 7 5. In a more recent 

Order, the FCC reiterated this fact. In its Order on Remand, the FCC held that “xDSL-based 

advanced services that are used to connect ISPs with their subscribers to facilitate Internet bound 

traffic typically constitute exchange access service because the call initiated by the subscriber 

terminates at Internet websites located in other exchanges, states, or foreign countries.” Order on 

Remand, 7 33. Rather than paying local carriers for their use of such exchange access service 

through the payment of access charges, as do interexchange carriers, however, ISPs pay for 

exchange access that is equal to the rate for local exchange service. Id. The FCC made clear that 

its decision to exempt ISPs fiom the payment of access charges does not change the nature of the 

service ISPs receive - it is exchange access service for which ISPs pay local exchange rates. Id. 

at T[ 16. 
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Because ISPs use exchange access service, BellSouth also has proposed an interim inter- 

carrier compensation mechanism premised upon the revenue sharing arrangement that exists in 

the access world. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 16-17). The fact that the FCC has exempted 

enhanced service providers, including ISPs, from paying access charges and instead allowed 

them to purchase service out of the business exchange tariff is precisely the reason that a separate 

sharing plan is necessary. Unlike other access services, which are billed on a usage-sensitive 

basis, ISPs purchase flat rate basic business local exchange services. Only one carrier can bill the 

ISP, and the business exchange rate billed to the ISP is the only source of revenue to cover any of 

the costs incurred in provisioning access service to the ISP. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 18-19). 

Thus, a plan to share the access revenue paid by the ISP among all the carriers involved in 

handling the traffic is appropriate. 

Because of the FCC’s plans to establish an inter-carrier compensation mechanism of its 

own, the Commission may decline to establish reciprocal compensation as proposed by ICG, or 

the sharing plan proposed by BellSouth, particularly since either is likely to be preempted once 

the FCC rules. Under the circumstances, the Commission may decide simply to require that the 

parties track ISP-bound traffic originating on each parties’ network on a going-forward basis. 

Once there is an effective order from the FCC establishing an inter-carrier compensation 

mechanism for ISP-bound traffic, the parties will “true-up” any payments retroactively from the 

effective date of the interconnection agreement. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 15). See Order, In 

re: Petition of Birch Telecom of Missouri, Inc., Case No. TD-98-278 (Mo. Pub. Service Comm’n 

April 16, 1999) (no reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic, but requiring parties to track 

ISP traffic and “true up” once FCC rules).* 

At least two state commissions in BellSouth’s region have adopted a variation of this proposal. See In re: 
Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration, Docket NO. 27069 (Nov. 10, 1999), and In re: Petition by ICG 
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Issue 3: 
capabilities, including but not limited to: 

Should BellSouth be required to make available as UNEs packet-switching 

a) user-to-network inteifwe (UNI) at 56 kbps, 64 kbps, 128 kbps, 256 kbps, 384 kbps, 
1.544 Mbps and 44.736 Mbps. 

b) network-to-network inteiface (NNI) at 56 kbps, 64 kbps, 1.544 Mbps and 44.736 
Mbps. 

c) data link control identifiers (“DLCIs ”) at committed informadion rates (“CIRS”) 
of 0 kbps, 8 kbps, 9.6 kbps, 16 kbps, 19.2 kbps, 28 kbps, 32 kbps, 56 kbps, 64 kbps, 
128 kbps, 192 kbps, 256 kbps, 320 kbps, 384 kbps, 448 kbps, 512 kbps, 576 kbps, 
640 kbps, 704 kbps, 768 kbps, 832 kbps, 896 kbps, 960 kbps, 1.024 Mbps, 1.088 
Mbps, 1.152 Mbps, 1.216 Mbps, 1.280 Mbps, 1.344 Mbps, 1.408 Mbps, 1.472 Mbps, 
1.536 Mbps, 1.544 Mbps, 3.088 Mbps, 4.632 Mbps, 6.176 Mbps, 7.720 Mbps, 9.264 
Mbps, 10.808 Mbps, 12.350 Mbps, 3.896 Mbps, 15.440 Mbps, 16.984 Mbps, 18.528 
Mbps and 20.072 Mbps 

Although ICG declined to remove this issue from the arbitration, Mr. Holdridge testified 

on cross-examination that “I believe that the issue is settled.” (Holdridge, Tr. at 9). Thus, there 

is no need for the Commission to consider this issue further. 

Issue4: Should BellSouth be required to provide as a UNE “Enhanced Extended Link” 
Loops (“EELS”)? 

The issue concerning extended loops and loop-port combinations was largely resolved by 

the FCC’s Third Report and Order in CC Docket 96-98 (Nov. 5, 1999), as modified by the 

FCC’s Supplemental Order issued on November 24, 1999. The FCC confirmed that BellSouth . 

presently has no obligation to combine network elements for CLECs such as ICG, when those 

elements are not currently combined in BellSouth’s network. The FCC rules, 5 1.3 15(c)-(f), that 

purported to require incumbents to combine unbundled network elements were vacated by the 

Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals and were not appealed to or reinstated by the Supreme Court. 

Telecom Group, Inc. for  Arbitration, Docket No. P-582, Sub 6 (NPSC Nov. 4. 1999). The Alabama Public Service 
Commission and the North Carolina Public Service Commission required BellSouth and ICG to pay reciprocal 
compensation for ISP-bound traffic pending a decision from the FCC. However, such payments are to be 
retroactively “ ‘trued-up’ to the level of inter-carrier compensation ultimately adopted by the FCC.” 

I 

~ 
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The question of whether those rules should be reinstated is pending before the Eighth Circuit, 

and the FCC declined to revisit those rules at this time. Third Report and Order, 7 48 1. 

The FCC also confirmed that when unbundled network elements, as defined by the FCC, 

are currently combined in BellSouth’s network, BellSouth cannot separate those elements except 

upon request. 47 C.F.R. 6 5 1.3 15(b). For example, when a loop and a port (at least for certain 

customers with fewer than four access lines) are currently combined by BellSouth to serve a 

particular customer, that combination of elements must be made available to CLECs, such as 

ICG. According to the FCC, requesting carriers are entitled to obtain such combinations “at 

unbundled network element prices.” Id. at 7 480. Under the circumstances, it is not clear what 

additional relief ICG is seeking from the Commission with respect to this issue. 

To the extent ICG wants the Commission to adopt an expansive view of “currently 

combined” so as to obligate BellSouth to combine elements for ICG, the Commission should 

reject ICG’s request. ICG witness Holdridge opined that BellSouth is required to provide 

combinations of elements so that ICG can serve a customer, even if that customer is not served 

by BellSouth and even though BellSouth has no existing facilities in place to serve that customer. 

(Holdridge, Tr. at 15). According to Mr. Holdridge, “until the FCC rules further,” BellSouth is 

obligated to provide ICG with a combination to serve a customer BellSouth does not serve today. 

(Holdridge, Tr. at 16). 

However, the FCC does not share Mr. Holdridge’s views. As the FCC made clear in its 

Third Report and Order, Rule 5 1.3 15(b) applies to elements that are “in fact” combined. See id. 

7 480 (“To the extent an unbundled loop is in fact connected to unbundled dedicated transport, 

the statute and our rule 5 1.3 15(b) require the incumbent to provide such elements to requesting 

carriers in combined form”). The FCC declined to adopt the definition of “currently combined,” 
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espoused by ICG that would include all elements “ordinarily combined” in the incumbent’s 

network. Id. (declining to “interpret rule 5 1.3 15(b) as requiring incumbents to combine 

unbundled network elements that are ‘ordinarily combined’ . . .”). Thus, Mr. Holdridge’s view 

that BellSouth should be required to provide combinations anywhere, even for customers not 

currently served by BellSouth, cannot be reconciled with the FCC’s Third Report and Order. 

Even Ms. Schonhaut appeared to recognize that Mr. Holdridge’s view was without merit. In 

order to “correct the record,” Ms. Schonhaut testified that BellSouth is correct that ILECS have 

no current obligation to combine new UNEs. (Schonhaut, Tr. at 127). She testified as follows: 

Q: . . .Ms. Schonhaut, is it the company’s position that BellSouth has a 
current obligation to combine new unbundled network elements? 

No. We believe that BellSouth, at this time, has no such current 
obligation. 

A: 

(Schonhaut, Tr. at 127). She further testified, however, that ICG expressly is asking the 

Commission to go “a step beyond what the FCC did” and order BellSouth to provide 

uncombined combinations. Id. Such a step is one the Commission should decline to take. 

Likewise, to the extent ICG wants the Commission to define an EEL as a separate 

unbundled network element that BellSouth must provide, the Commission also should reject this 

request. In its Third Report and Order, the FCC expressly declined “to define the EEL as a 

separate network element in this Order. As discussed above, the Eighth Circuit is currently 

reviewing whether rules 5 1.3 15(c)- ( f )  should be reinstated. We see no reason to decide now 

whether the EEL should be a separate network element, in light of the Eighth Circuit’s review of 

those rules.” Third Report and Order, 7 478. Accordingly, except to the extent where currently 

combined elements in BellSouth’s network that comprise an EEL are located, BellSouth 

currently has no legal obligation to provide ICG with the EEL. 
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Furthermore, even if there are circumstances when ICG has purchased currently 

combined elements that may comprise the EEL, ICG’s ability to convert special access facilities 

to unbundled elements should be constrained until the FCC completes its Fourth Notice of 

Proposed Rulemaking. Third Report and Order, 7 489. Constraints on the conversion of special 

access to UNEs are necessary in order to allow the FCC to develop an adequate record to 

examine the concern “that allowing requesting carriers to obtain combinations of loop and 

transport unbundled network elements based on forward-looking cost would provide 

opportunities for arbitrage of special access services,” and thereby negatively impact universal 

service. Third Report and Order, 494; November 24 Supplemental Order 7 4. Until that 

rulemaking is complete, the FCC has made clear that carriers may not convert special access 

services to combinations of unbundled network elements unless the carrier uses combinations of 

network elements to provide a significant amount of local exchange service, in addition to 

exchange access service to a particular customer. November 24 Supplemental Order 77 2 & 4. 

Finally, ICG complains that it needs the EEL to be able to serve customers who otherwise 

might not have competitive alternatives. (Holdridge, Tr. at 17-18). Despite the fact that he did 

not mention it in his prefiled testimony, Mr. Holdridge acknowledged on cross-examination that 

resale was available for similar situations, such as those where it would not be economically 

efficient to deploy facilities. (Holdridge, Tr. at 18). He was adamant, however, that resale was 

not “economically viable.” (Id. at pp. 28-29). Mr. Holdridge apparently is unaware of the fact 

that there are approximately 49 CLECs providing resold services today in Kentucky. Most of 

those resellers are presumably making money reselling those services. His vehement 

protestations about the lack of feasibility of resale carry little weight in light of a viable resale 

market in Kentucky. 
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The resolution of this issue is relatively straightforward: ICG should be entitled to 

purchase extended loops and loop and port combinations to the extent permitted by and 

consistent with the FCC's Third Report and Order as modified by its November 24, 1999 

Supplemental Order. Nothing more, and nothing less. 

Issue 6: Should volume and term discounts be available to ICG for UNEs? 

ICG withdrew this issue prior to the hearing and thus the Commission need not address it. 

(Kramer, Tr. at S)("ICG has voluntarily withdrawn the issue of volume and term discounts"). 

Issue 7: For purposes of reciprocal compensation, should ICG be compensated for end 
office, tandem, and transport elements of termination where ICG 's switch 
serves a geographic area comparable to the area served by BellSouth's tandem 
switch? 

A tandem switch interconnects end offices. (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 26; 29). An 

end office switch, on the other hand, connects k m k s  to customer lines. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 29). If a call is not handled by a switch on a tandem basis, it is not appropriate to pay 

reciprocal compensation for the tandem switching function. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 17). In 

other words, ICG's switch is an end-office switch, and is handling calls that originate from or 

terminate to customers served by that local switch. Thus, it is not providing a tandem function. 

(Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 46). ICG is seeking to be compensated for the cost of equipment it 

does not own and for functionality it does not provide. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 46). 

Under Section 251(b)(5) of the 1996 Act, all local exchange carriers are required to 

establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport and termination of 

telecommunications. 47 U.S.C. 6 251(b)(5). The terms and conditions for reciprocal 

compensation must be "just and reasonable," which requires the recovery of a reasonable 

approximation of the "additional cost'' of terminating calls that originate on the network of 

another carrier. 47 U.S.C. 0 252(d)(2)(A). According to the FCC, the "additional costs" of 
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transporting terminating traffic vary depending on whether or not a tandem switch is involved. 

See First Report and Order, In re: Implementation of Local Competition Provisions in the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, 11 FCC Rcd 15499, CC Docket No. 96-98, 7 1090 (Aug. 8, 

1996) (hereinafter referred to as "First Report and Order"). As a result, the FCC determined that 

state commissions can establish transport and termination rates that vary depending on whether 

the traffic is routed through a tandem switch or directly to a carrier's end-office switch. Id. 

The FCC directed state commissions to consider two factors in determining whether a 

CLEC should receive the same reciprocal compensation rate as would be the case if traffic were 

transported and terminated via the incumbent's tandem switch. First, the FCC directed state 

commissions to "consider whether new technologies (e.g., fiber ring or wireless network) 

performed functions similar to those performed by an incumbent LEC's tandem switch and thus 

whether some or all calls terminating on the new entrant's network should be priced the same as 

the sum of transport and termination via the incumbent LEC's tandem switch." First Report and 

Order 7 1090. Second, in addition to the functionality comparison, the FCC instructed state 

commissions to consider whether the new entrant's switch serves a geographic area comparable 

to that served by the incumbent local exchange carrier's tandem switch, in which case the 

appropriate proxy for the new carrier's costs is the incumbent's tandem interconnection rate. Id.; 

see also 47 CFR 6 5 1.7 1 1 (a)(3). Therefore, in order to evaluate whether a CLEC should receive 

the same reciprocal compensation rate as would be the case if traffic were transported and 

terminated via the incumbent's tandem switch, "it is appropriate to look at both thefinction and 

geographic scope of the switch at issue. 'I See US. West Communications, Inc. v. Minnesota 

Public Utilities Commission, 55 F. Supp. 2d 968, 977 (D. Minn. 1999) (emphasis added) (copy 

attached). 
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Turning first to the issue of geographic comparability, the evidence in this record (or lack 

thereof) on the question of whether ICG's switch serves a comparable geographic area is similar 

to the record evidence confronted by the federal district court in MCI Telecommunications Corp. 

v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company d/b/a Ameritech Illinois, Inc., 1999 US. Dist. LEXIS 11418, 

*19 (N.D. Ill, June 22, 1999) (copy attached). In that case, MCI argued that it should be 

compensated at the tandem rate for its switch in Bensonville, Illinois. The Illinois Commerce 

Commission ("ICC") rejected MCI's argument, finding that MCI had failed to provide sufficient 

evidence to support a conclusion that it was entitled to the tandem interconnection rate.3 

In affirming the ICC on the tandem switching issue, the federal district court found that 

MCI's "intentions for its switch" were "irrelevant." According to the court, MCI was required to 

identify the location of its customers and the geographical area "actually serviced by MCI's 

switch," which MCI had utterly failed to do. Id. at *22-23 n. 10. The district court reasoned that: 

The "Chicago area" is large, yet MCI offered no evidence as to the location of its 
customers within the Chicago area. Indeed, an MCI witness said that he 
"doubted" whether MCI had customers in every "wire center territory" within the 
Chicago service area. MCI's customers might have been concentrated in an area 
smaller than that served by an Ameritech tandem switch or MCI's customers 
might have been widely scattered over a large area, which raises the question 
whether provision of service to two different customers constitutes service to the 
entire geographical area between the customers. These are questions that MCI 
could have addressed, but did not .... In short, MCI offered nothing but bare, 
unsupported conclusions that its switch currently served an area comparable to 
Ameritech tandem switch or was capable of serving such an area in the future. 
The ICC's determination that "MCI has not provided sufficient evidence to 
support a conclusion that it is entitled to the tandem interconnection rate" was not 
arbitrary and capricious. 

Although the ICC did not make express findings regarding the comparable functions of MCI's switch and 
Ameritech's tandem switches or the comparative geographical areas served by the various switches, the ICC did 
discuss the evidence offered by each party on these issues. Id. at *20. According to the district court, "[tlhe issue of 
comparable functionality apparently was not in serious dispute" as MCI presented evidence that its switch performed 
similar functions as Ameritech's tandem switches -- evidence that Ameritech did not dispute. Id. Indeed, Ameritech 
did not even raise the comparable functionality issue on appeal, which led the district court to conclude that "only at 
issue is the geographical areas served by the respective switches." Id. 

3 
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Id. at *22-23 (emphasis added). 

The district court's reasoning applies equally here. ICG has offered nothing but "bare, 

unsupported conclusions" from its consultant (who is not an employee of ICG) that its single 

Kentucky switch currently serves an area comparable to BellSouth's tandem switch. (See, e.g., 

Starkey, Prefiled Direct at 27; Starkey, Prefiled Rebuttal at 53). ICG did not provide the location 

of its customers in Kentucky, a fact which would be essential for the Commission to determine 

the geographic area ICGs Kentucky switch actually serves and whether that area is comparable 

to the area served by BellSouth's tandem switch. For example, assume ICG has ten customers in 

Kentucky, all of which are located in a single office complex located next door to ICG's single 

switch. Under no set of circumstances could ICG seriously argue that in such a case its switch 

serves a comparable geographic area to BellSouth's switch. See Decision 99-09-069, In re: 

Petition of Pacijk Bell for Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement with MFS/WorldCom, 

Application 99-03-047, 9/16/99, at 15-16 (finding "unpersuasive" MFS's showing that its switch 

served a comparable geographic area when many of MFS's ISP customers were actually 

collocated with MFS's switch). Absent such evidence, ICG has clearly failed to satisfl its burden 

of proof on this issue. 

Turning to the issue of functionality, several federal district court and state commission 

decisions plainly hold that the functions performed by another carrier's switch should be 

considered in determining whether that carrier is entitled to receive compensation for end-office, 

tandem, and transport elements in transporting terminating traffic. See, e.g., US. West 

Communications, Inc. v. Minnesota Public Utilities Commission, 55 F. Supp. 2d at 977; US. 

West Communications, Inc. v. Public Service Commission of Utah, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

18148, *12 (D. Utah, Nov. 23, 1999) (affirming commission requirement that U.S. West 
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compensate Western Wireless at the tandem switching rate after concluding that Western 

Wireless's '*switches perform comparable functions and serve a larger geographic area") (copy 

attached); MCI Telecommunications Corp. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company d/b/a Ameritech 

Illinois, Inc., Id. (in deciding whether MCI was entitled to the tandem interconnection rate, the 

commission correctly applied the FCC's test to determine whether MCI's switch "performed 

functions similar to, and served a geographical area comparable with, an Ameritech tandem 

switch") (copy attached). 

Here, ICG again depends on the unsubstantiated testimony of Mr. Starkey to assert that 

ICG's switch performs the same functionality as BellSouth's tandem. (Starkey, Prefiled Rebuttal 

at 54). At the most basic level, however, contrary to Mr. Starkey's conclusory opinions, one 

switch cannot operate as a tandem switch -- the very nature of a tandem switch requires that the 

network have at least two switches. ICG has only one switch in Kentucky. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 28). Moreover, Mr. Starkey's protestations to the contrary notwithstanding, while 

ICG's switch may be capable of performing tandem switching functions when connected to an 

end-office switch, ICG's 5ESS switch does not perform the functions identified by BellCore as 

tandem switching functions. (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 28). Most importantly, ICG does not 

interconnect end offices or perform trunk-to-trunk switching; rather, ICG performs line-to-trunk 

or trunk-to-line switching. (Id.). As Mr. Starkey's schedule I diagram demonstrates, all ICG is 

doing is sending end user customer lines, in the form of long loops, to its switch fiom its 

collocation sites -- "[llong loop facilities do not quali& as facilities over which local calls are 

transported and terminated as described by the Act and therefore are not eligible for reciprocal 

compensation." (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 29). Collocation arrangements simply are not 

switching points or end offices. (Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 30). 
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The relevance of the functions the switch is performing is that reciprocal compensation is 

not paid for loop costs, but rather only for the cost of transporting and terminating local calls. 

(Hendrix, Prefiled Rebuttal at 30-31; First Report and Order, 7 1057). Specifically, the FCC 

held that the "costs of local loops and line ports associated with local switches do not vary in 

proportion to the number of calls terminated over these facilities. We conclude that such non- 

traffic sensitive costs should not be considered 'additional costs' when a LEC terminates a call 

that originated on the network of a competing carrier." (First Report and Order, 7 1057). Thus, 

the loops that ICG uses to serve its customers do not qualify for compensation because they are 

not "additional costs" incurred in transporting or terminating local calls. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 32-33). ICG is, therefore, seeking unwarranted compensation. 

The Florida Public Service Commission has previously reached the same conclusion 

recommended by BellSouth in the Commission's Metropolitan Fiber Systems of Florida, Inc. 

("MFS") and Sprint arbitration orders. The Commission determined that "MFS should not 

charge Sprint for transport because MFS does not actually perform this function." (Order No. 

PSC-96-1532-FOF-TP, issued December 16, 1996.) The Commission reaffirmed this 

conclusion when it issued its Order in the MCUSprint arbitration case in Docket No. 961230-TP. 

(Order No. PSC-97-0294-FOF-TP, issued April 14, 1997.) The circumstances in the MFS/Sprint 

arbitration case can be logically extended to the issue raised by ICG in this arbitration 

proceeding. The evidence in the record does not support ICG's position that its switch provides 

the transport element; and the Act does not contemplate that the compensation for transporting 

and terminating local traffic should be symmetrical when one party does not actually provide the 

network facility for which it seeks compensation? 

' For purposes of a complete record, it is important to note that the Alabama and North Carolina Public 
Service Commissions have ruled against BellSouth on this issue, although the North Carolina decision is only a 
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More recently and in this identical case, by Order dated January 14, 2000, the Florida 

Commission re-affirmed its above-stated position in BellSouth's arbitration with ICG and found 

in favor of BellSouth on this issue. In doing so, the Florida Commission expressly considered 

the functions performed and geographical area served by ICG's switch. The Commission thus 

approved its Staffs Recommendation, denying the request of ICG as follows: 

Because ICG currently does not. have a network in place in Florida, we cannot 
determine if ICG's network will, in fact, serve a geographic area comparable to 
one that is served by a BellSouth tandem switch ... Similarly, the evidence of 
record in this arbitration does not show that ICG will deploy both a tandem and 
end office switch in its network. In addition, since tandem switching is described 
by both parties as performing the function of transferring telecommunications 
between two trunks as an intermediate switch or connection, we do not believe 
this function will or can be performed by ICG's single switch. As a result, we 
cannot at this time require that ICG be compensated for the tandem element of 
termination.' 

The California Public Utilities Commission also reached a conclusion similar to Florida 

on this issue. In an arbitration proceeding before MFS/WorldCom and Pacific Bell, the CPUC 

held that "a party is entitled to tandem and common transport compensation only when the party 

actually provides a tandem or common transport function." See Decision 99-09-069, In re: 

Petition of Pacijk Bell for Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement with MFS/WorldCom, 

Application 99-03-047,9/16/99, at 16. The CPUC further found unpersuasive MFS/WorldComS 

argument that its network served a geographic area comparable in size to that served by Pacific 

Bell's tandem switch. 

recommended decision rather than a final decision. BellSouth objected to the North Carolina decision on this issue, 
and, in fact, on January 3, 2000, the Public Staff recommended that the Commission reconsider and reverse its 
findings on this issue. A copy of the Staf€'s Response is attached. In Alabama, BellSouth filed a motion for 
reconsideration of the Alabama Commission's Order, and a final decision is pending. 

Order, In re Petition of ZCG Telecom Group, Inc. for arbitration of unresolved issues in interconnection 
negotiations with BellSouth Telecommunications, Znc., Docket No. 99069 1-TP, Order No. PSC-00-0 128-FOF-TP, at 
10-1 1 (Fla. Pub. Sew. Comm. 1/14/OO)(copy attached hereto). 

S 
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For the foregoing reasons, this Commission should deny ICG's request for tandem 

switching compensation when ICG proved neither that its switch is performing tandem switching 

nor that its switch serves a geographic area comparable to BellSouth's switch. 

Issue 11: Should BellSouth be required to commit to provisioning the requisite network 
buildout and necessary support when ICG agrees to a binding forecast of its 
traffic requirements in a specified period? 

The Commission should not create a duty or obligation that is not delineated in Section 

251 of the 1996 Act in an arbitration proceeding under Section 252 of the 1996 Act. 

Specifically, Section 252(c) requires that: 

In resolving by arbitration under subsection (b) any open issues and imposing 
conditions upon the parties to the agreement, a State commission shall- 
(1) ensure that such resolution and conditions meet the requirements of section 
25 1, including the regulations prescribed by the Commission, pursuant to Section 
251; 

Clearly, BellSouth is not required by Section 25 1 of the 1996 Act to commit to binding forecasts 

with any CLEC, including 1CG.6 

Although not required under the Act or by FCC rules, BellSouth recently has completed 

development of a service (Trunk Port Commitment Service), whereby BellSouth will commit to 

provisioning the necessary DS1 trunk ports when the parties agree to the requirements of a 

CLEC-provided DSl trunk port forecast. . BellSouth is now in the process of developing 

implementation procedures and contract language, upon completion of which, it will begin 

offering the service. (Hendrix Prefiled Direct at 49-50; Prefiled Rebuttal at 49-50). 

BellSouth is agreeable to continue to negotiate with ICG to meet their forecasting needs. 

It should be noted, however, that at this point in time, BellSouth is not offering binding forecast 

Order, In re Petition of ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for arbitration of unresolved issues in interconnection 
negotiations with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., Docket No. 99069 1-TP, Order No. PSC-00-0 128-FOF-TP, at 
1 1  (Fla. Pub. Sew. Comm. 1/14/00)("BellSouth is not required by the Act, FCC rule, FCC Order or FPSC Order to 
enter into a binding forecast arrangement with ICG. Therefore, we shall not here require them to do so") 
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commitments for network services and facilities other than DS1 trunk ports. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 50). 

The simple fact remains, however, that binding forecasts are not required by Sections 25 1 

or 252 of the 1996 Act. Consequently, binding forecasts are outside the scope of BellSouth's 

requirements under the law, and the Commission should reject the imposition of such on 

BellSouth. 

Issue 5: 

Issue 19: 

Issue 20: 

Issue 21: 

Issue 22: 

Issue 23: 

Issue 24: 

Issue 25: 

Issue 26: 

Should BellSouth be subject to liquidated damages for failing to meet the time 
intervals for provisioning UNEs? If so, what level of damages, concessions or 
remedies are appropriate? What time intervals? 

Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth fails 
to install, provision, or maintain any service in accordance with the due dates 
set forth in an interconnection agreement between the Parties? 

Should BellSouth continue to be responsible for any cumulative failure in a 
one-month period to install, provision, or maintain any service in accordance 
with the due dates specified in the interconnection agreement with ICG? 

Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth's 
service fails to meet the requirements imposed by the interconnection 
agreement with ICG (or the service is interrupted causing loss of continuity or 
functionality) ? 

Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of service's 
failure exceeds certain benchmark? 

Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth's 
service fails to meet the grade of service requirements imposed by the 
interconnection agreement with ICG? 

Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of service's 
failure to meet the grade of service requirements exceeds certain benchmarks? 

Should BellSouth be required to pay liquidated damages when BellSouth fails 
to provide any data in accordance with the specifications of the interconnection 
agreement with ICG? 

Should BellSouth continue to be responsible when the duration of its failure to 
provide the requisite data exceeds certain benchmark? 
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The parties do not dispute the importance of or need for performance measurements in 

the parties' interconnection agreement. The only dispute is which performance measures should 

be included. BellSouth submits that the appropriate performance measures are BellSouth's 

Service Quality Measurements ("SQMs''), which are comprehensive measures covering 

BellSouth's performance in nine separate categories: (1) pre-ordering; (2) ordering; (3) 

provisioning; (4) maintenance and repair; (5) billing; (6) operator services and directory 

assistance; (7) E91 1; (8) trunk group performance; and (9) collocation. BellSouth's SQMs were 

developed as a result of proceedings before several state Public Service Commissions 

(particularly Georgia and Louisiana) and input from the CLECs. (Coon, Prefiled Rebuttal at 4- 

5 ) .  

ICG is advocating the implementation of performance measurements based on a plan 

adopted by Texas Public Service Commission (Rowling, Tr. at 70-7 1). The Commission should 

decline to adopt performance measurements based upon a proposal in Texas that has no 

relevance to BellSouth or to Kentucky. As Ms. Rowling admitted on cross-examination, the 

Texas Plan proposed by ICG might need to be "readjusted" to be applicable to BellSouth in 

Kentucky. (Rowling, Tr. at 71). For example, as Chairman Helton pointed out, ICG's proposal 

does not in any way account for the fact that the number of CLECs in Texas could be far 

different than the number of CLECs in Kentucky. (Rowling, Tr. at 72). The BellSouth SQMs 

are designed for BellSouth and the BellSouth region and thus are more appropriate, particularly 

when the Louisiana and Georgia Public Service Commissions and numerous interested parties 

have devoted countless hours to developing comprehensive performance measures suitable to the 

industry in BellSouth's region. 
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As a result of these countless hours, BellSouth's SQMs are available to ICG and every 

other CLEC in Kentucky today. Moreover, the measurements are being used every month, and 

data from the measures is being posted on BellSouth's CLEC website. While BellSouth 

recognizes that the SQMs will continually evolve to meet the needs of the market, the SQMs 

today are more than adequate to allow the Commission to assess nondiscriminatory access. 

(Coon, Tr. at 166). The same cannot be said about ICG's proposed performance measurements. 

In a similar arbitration between BellSouth and ITCADeltaCom in South Carolina, the fact 

that BellSouth's SQMs have undergone rigorous review and currently are available for use were 

reasons cited by the South Carolina Public Service Commission for adopting BellSouth's SQMs 

rather than ICG's proposed performance measures. Order No. 1999-690, In re: Petition of 

ITCADeltaCom Communications for Arbitration with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 

Docket No. 1999-259-C, at 11 (Oct. 4, 1999) ("South Carolina Order"). The South Carolina 

Commission found that the SQMs "have undergone two years of review and formulation by the 

FCC and several state commissions and input from various CLECs. As such, the Commission 

recognizes that these performance measurements are in place and ready to be implemented 

within the context of this agreement until the Commission can conclude its generic proceedings." 

Id. at 11-12. 

Finally, as was demonstrated in late filed Exhibit 3, the comparison of the SQMs and the 

"Texas plan," BellSouth's proposal clearly includes all relevant and important measures. The 

SQMs are comprehensive, compare favorably to the Texas measures and should be adopted. One 

of ICG's specific criticisms of the SQMs is that they do not contain benchmarks. (Rowling, Tr. 

at 61). This argument, as Mr. Coon demonstrated, is a red herring. For the majority of the 

SQMs, BellSouth proposed a set of retail analogues as early as March 1999 in the Louisiana 
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proceeding against which BellSouth’s performance to the CLECs could be measured. (Coon, Tr. 

at 160). As soon as the CLECs can reach consensus on such analogues, BellSouth hopes to use 

them region-wide. (Coon, Tr. at 160). With respect to benchmarks, it is first crucial to note that 

benchmarks are only necessary in those situations in which there is no retail analogue. (Coon, 

Tr. at 166). BellSouth recently produced a set of benchmarks to the Louisiana Commission for 

those measures for which there is no retail analogue. (Coon, Tr. at 159). The reason the 

benchmarks were only recently developed is that BellSouth needed adequate performance data to 

establish appropriate benchmarks. (Coon, Tr. at 160). As soon as the Louisiana proceeding can 

reach consensus, BellSouth will have both retail analogues and benchmarks that are applicable to 

BellSouth in the BellSouth region. 

ICG also claims that BellSouth’s SQMs are not sufficiently disaggregated. (Rowling, Tr. 

at 61). As Mr. Coon explained, “96 percent of the measurements today are readily identifiable by 

a unique product set.” (Coon, Tr. at 165). Thus, further disaggregation at this point is 

unnecessary. Finally, with respect to ICG’s claim that additional measures are needed, Mr. Coon 

explained that BellSouth currently has almost 8,000 numbers that it produces. (Coon, Tr. at 

163). “If [BellSouth] continues to add more and more and more things to it, the question you 

have to ask yourself is does it clarifl or does it confuse the situation in detecting non- 

discriminatory access.” (Coon, Tr. at 163). BellSouth submits that ICG’s proposal would only 

confuse and delay while the SQMs are capable today of giving the Commission a clear picture of 

BellSouth’s performance. 

ICG’s criticisms of the SQMs should be taken with a large grain of salt. First, ICG 

accepted the SQMs in Georgia. (Coon, Prefiled Rebuttal at 4). Why ICG believes the SQMs 

were adequate in Georgia but not in Kentucky has yet to be explained. Moreover, despite its 
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alleged concern about performance data, it was not until the week prior to the hearing that Ms. 

Rowling endeavored to review BellSouth’s performance data on PMAP. (Rowling, Tr. at 50). 

While she tried to blame her obvious lack of interest on an inability to access the system, she was 

forced to admit that when she experienced difficulties, she never called the BellSouth Help Desk 

or the BellSouth WebMaster. (Rowling, Tr. at 53). When she finally called ICG’s Account 

Team, the problem was resolved. (Rowling, Tr. at 53). Thus, while ICG claims it must have 

performance measurements to compete, it never even took the time to look at the data BellSouth 

currently is producing. 

Turning to the issue of “performance guarantees,” regardless of the performance measures 

the Commission adopts, the Commission should not order so-called performance “guarantees.” 

The “guarantees” that ICG seeks to impose on BellSouth are in the nature of penalties or 

damages. Even ICG recognizes that the amounts sought are damages in the nature of penalties. 

(Holdridge, Tr. at 20; Rowling, Tr. at 64-5).7 The Commission does not have the power to 

impose penalties in the context of an arbitration under federal law. The actions of the 

Commission in this arbitration are governed by the 1996 Act. The Act does not empower the 

Commission to impose penalties whenever a party to an interconnection agreement misses a 

performance measure. Section 251 sets forth a specific series of topics regarding which 

incumbent local exchange carriers such as BellSouth must negotiate. In particular, Section 

25 1 (c)( 1) obligates incumbents to “negotiate in good faith in accordance with section 252 of this 

title the particular terms and conditions of agreements to fulfill the duties described in paragraphs 

(1) through (5) of subsection (b) of this section.” If those negotiations do not result in an 

agreement, the State commission that arbitrates the matter must ensure that its resolution of the 
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remaining “open issues” “meet[s] the requirements of section 25 1” - that is, that the incumbent 

has fulfilled the duties enumerated in sections 251(b) and (c). 47 U.S.C. 6 252(c)(l). None of 

the requirements of Section 251 involves a duty to agree to penalties. Thus, the Act does not 

require an arbitrated agreement to contain such provisions. See, e.g. MCI Telecommunications 

Corp. v. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 40 F. Supp. 2d 416, 428 (E.D. Ky. 1999) 

(argument that Act requires that state commission establish “penalty provisions” must fail); MCI 

Telecommunications COT. v. US. West Communications, Inc., 31 F. Supp.2d 859, 861 (D. 

Oregon 1998) (commission decision to reject proposed standards and remedies “was not arbitrary 

and capricious and does not violate the Act). 

Even if the Commission had the authority to award penalties under federal law, it is 

precluded from ordering that ICG’s proposal be included in the interconnection agreement 

because Kentucky law disfavors the inclusion of penalties in contracts. See Mattingly Bridge Co. 

v. Holloway & Son Construction Co., 694 S.W.2d 702, 706 (1985) (“while we respect the right 

of the parties here to fix liquidated damages by contract, we do not abandon our previous rule 

that forbids their award when nothing more than a penalty or forfeiture.”) The key question is 

whether the contract in question provides for just compensation, or for a penalty. Fidelity 8 

Deposit Co. of Ma. v. Jones, 75 S.W.2d 1057, 1060 (1934). As the court concluded: 

’ When Mr. Holdridge realized that his admission that ICG was seeking penalties would be fatal to his case, he tried 
to withdraw his answer. (Holdridge, Tr. at 30). His testimony that he didn’t know what “incentive” meant when he 
put it in his testimony, however, is far from persuasive. 

* The court in MCI Telecommunications indicated that a state commission’s decision to adopt “performance 
standards and specific remedies” is discretionary. 41 F. Supp.2d at 1182. In US West Communications, Inc. v. Hix, 
57 F. Supp. 2d 11 12, 1121 (D. Colo. 1999), the federal court suggested in dicta that requiring “liquidated damages 
and penalties provisions” was within a state commission’s authority, although it was not clear to the court that the 
issue was “ripe for full consideration, as the agreements state only that the parties ‘remain subject to any applicable 
liquidated damages provision that may be adopted by this Commission.”’ Id. at 1 122. However, there is a significant 
difference between the “penalties” at issue here and the “specific remedies” and “liquidated damages” at issue in 
MCZ Telecommunications and Hix. BellSouth is not aware of a case that upholds the imposition of penalties such as 
proposed by ICG. 
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[i]f the actual damage sustained by the party complaining can not be 
reached or determined by any known rule of law, then the courts are disposed to 
look alone to the measure of damages fixed by the contract; but as a general rule 
where the actual damage can be ascertained from the nature of the contract itself, 
the courts are always inclined to disregard the language of the contract so far as it 
fixes the damages, and particularly in cases where a strict construction of the 
language used would result in oppression to the party against whom the claim is 
asserted, by giving the complaining party more damages than he has really 
sustained. 

Id. 

There is no question that ICG’s proposal is for penalties; and thus, the proposal is 

disfavored by Kentucky law. ICG’s proposed enforcement mechanisms are totally arbitrary and 

are not intended to compensate ICG for any damages that it reasonably anticipates will arise from 

an alleged breach. They are not based on cost. They do not have any relationship to damages 

ICG would expect to incur as a result of any BellSouth “failure” to meet a performance 

measurement. In fact, Ms. Rowling explicitly acknowledged that the penalties are not in any way 

related to ICG’s costs or alleged damages. (Rowling, Tr. at 65-66). Because ICG’s proposal is 

not tied in any way to actual damages, there is a strong likelihood that the proposal “would result 

in oppression to the party against whom the claim is asserted.” Fideliv 8 Deposit Co. of Ma. v. 

Junes, 75 S.W.2d at 1060. 

Second, the purpose of ICG’s proposal is to fine or penalize BellSouth for its failure to 

perform. The stated purpose of ICG’s proposal is to provide an adequate incentive for proper 

performance. (Holdridge, Tr. at 20). ICG has no support for the appropriateness of the levels of 

its proposed penalties other than that it believes they would provide an appropriate “incentive.” 

The fact that all of the so-called Tier I1 payments would be paid to the state, and not to ICG, is 

clear evidence that its proposal is not for liquidated and/or anticipated damages, but rather for 

penalties. As concluded by Dr. Taylor, 
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ICG provides no 
that it might suffer from 
ICG makes no attempt to 

insight whatsoever into the level of economic “harm” 
non-party performance at either level. In other words, 
link the size of the penalty at either [Tier I or Tier 111 to 

the actual financial loss or damage it would supposedly suffer. Without such an 
accounting it is impossible to determine whether ICG has proposed fair 
compensation or created a lucrative non-market unearned revenue opportunity for 
itself. 

(Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 3 1). 

Furthermore, the Commission has twice considered the question of performance penalties 

in the context of the AT&T and MCI arbitrations and declined to impose penalties in either 

instance. In the MCI arbitration, for example, the Commission concluded that “as BellSouth is 

required to provide the same quality of service to MCI as it provides to itself, and since 

BellSouth has agreed to do so, there does not appear to be any reason to assume that BellSouth 

will not in good faith comply with this requirement. Consequently, specific certification, 

assurance, and performance requirements are unnecessary.” Order, In the Matter of Petition by 

MCI for Arbitration of Certain Terms and Conditions of a Proposed Agreement with BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. Concerning Interconnection and Resale Under the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Case No. 96-431, 12/20/96 at 24. On appeal, the district c o w  

for the Eastern District of Kentucky upheld the Commission’s decision on this issue. MCI 

Telecommunications Corp. v. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 40 F. Supp. 2d 416,428 (E.D. 

Ky. 1999) (argument that Act requires that state commission establish “penalty provisions” must 

fail). In the AT&T arbitration, the Commission reaffirmed its position on penalties. 

Specifically, the Commission held as follows: 

The Commission agrees that negotiated terms for alternative dispute 
resolution, objective measurements of the parties’ expectations, and mutual 
liability provisions may be useful to both parties to any contract. However, it is 
unnecessary for the Commission to require any such terms and conditions. The 
service parity requirements of the Act are clear, and BellSouth has not indicated 
that it will fail to abide by them. There is no reason for this Commission to 
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assume that BellSouth will not in good faith comply with its obligations under the 
law. Should problems arise regarding the quality of service provided, AT&T may 
bring the matter to the Commission’s attention. 

Order, In the Matter of the Interconnection Agreement Negotiations Between AT&T 

Communications of the South Central States, Inc. and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. f 252, Case No. 96-482, 1/29/97 at 27-8. 

In addition to the Commission’s previous decisions declining to impose penalties, the 

Commission should not adopt ICG’s performance penalty proposal because it is inherently 

flawed. As Dr. Taylor explained, because the Tier I payments are made directly to ICG, ICG’s 

proposal poses a great risk of moral hazard. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 29). Moral hazard is a 

form of gaming by which one party to a contract may resort to actions - within the framework of 

the existing contract - that create an unanticipated competitive or financial advantage for that 

party at the expense of the other party to the contract. (Id.) Among other problems with the 

proposal, a serious problem with ICG’s plan is that it will have the effect of directly enriching 

ICG, and thus will create a moral hazard. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 30). As Dr. Taylor 

explained, the Tier I penalties would be a direct source of unearned income for ICG given that 

ICG has made no attempt to link the size of the penalty at either Tier I or Tier I1 to the actual 

financial damage it would supposedly suffer. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 3 1). Other conditions 

that ICG may create as a result of this moral hazard include a reward for lack of cooperation 

between the parties; decreased investment by ICG given that it will earn income from the 

penalties; entrapment by ICG; and inefficient entry into the market. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 

3 1-32). Furthermore, as Dr. Taylor explained, not every service failure by BellSouth or failure to 

adhere to a specified performance measure would cause a customer to leave ICG. (Taylor, Tr. at 

582-3). Thus, even if the penalties were tied in some way to a loss of revenue, in the case in 
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which the customer did not leave ICG, ICG would not lose such revenue and the penalties would 

be unjustified income to ICG. (Taylor, Prefiled Rebuttal at 33). 

Finally, ICG’s proposed “performance guarantees” would take effect irrespective of 

whether the fault was BellSouth’s, ICG’s, the customer’s, or no one in particular. (Taylor, 

Prefiled Rebuttal at 33). Even if rewritten to apply only when fault can be unambiguously 

ascertained, the measures do not compare the service BellSouth supplies other CLECs or its own 

retail customers with the service it provides ICG, and the measures do not account for statistical 

variation in those measures. As a result, under ICG’s proposal, BellSouth would pay 

“performance guarantees” when even the level of service it supplies ICG is the same as that 

which it supplies itself. 

In the event BellSouth fails to comply with its obligations under the interconnection 

agreement with ICG, ICG has adequate remedies under Kentucky and federal law and is free to 

seek relief from this Commission or the courts. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 52). Although ICG 

claims that requiring it to do so would effectively thwart competition in the local telephone 

market, (Rowling, Prefiled Direct at 15), the lack of “performance guarantees” in Kentucky has 

not hindered local competition in Kentucky. Indeed, such competition has been robust, at least in 

those market segments where competitors have chosen to compete. 

ICG’s predictions of “a quagmire” of individual complaints absent “performance 

guarantees” ring hollow. (Rowling, Prefiled Direct at 17). CLEC complaints filed with the 

Commission concerning BellSouth’s performance have been relatively few and far between. 

Furthermore, rather than reducing litigation, adopting ICG’s “performance guarantees” would 

likely have the opposite effect. Given the substantial sums at risk, the parties would have 

substantial incentive to litigate whether the conditions have been satisfied so as to warrant the 
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large payments envisioned by ICG. Consequently, adopting ICG's "performance guarantees" will 

not save the parties a considerable expenditure of time and money, as ICG contends, but rather 

will only change the type of regulatory proceeding upon which time and money must be spent. 

In summary, BellSouth's SQMs comply with decisions of two of the Commission's sister 

commissions on the issue of performance measurements. Because the SQMs are presumably 

sufficient for the CLEC industry in Georgia and Louisiana as a whole, they should be sufficient 

for ICG in Kentucky as well. It is important to remember also that ICG accepted BellSouth's 

SQMs in Georgia, arguing only over the alleged need for "performance guarantees," (Coon, 

Prefiled Rebuttal at 4), and voluntarily withdrew the issue entirely in Alabama. (Schonhaut, Tr. 

at 127-8). ICG has not articulated any legitimate bases for adopting an individualized set of 

performance measurements that would apply only to ICG, particularly when performance 

measurements should be consistent across all CLECs in order for the Commission to monitor 

whether BellSouth is providing nondiscriminatory access. Accordingly, the Commission should 

resolve this issue by directing the parties to incorporate BellSouth's SQMs into their 

interconnection agreement and reject ICG's request for performance penalties. 

Notwithstanding the above, BellSouth has clearly stated that it is willing to include an 

enforcement mechanism in its agreement with ICG. (Hendrix, Prefiled Direct at 52-3; Hendrix, 

Prefiled Rebuttal at 48). While not required under Section 251 or 252, the FCC has clearly 

expressed an interest in self-effectuating enforcement mechanisms in the context of the public 

interest standard in Section 271 of the Act. (Id). As a result, BellSouth has been working with 

the FCC to develop a set of performance penalties that BellSouth would offer voluntarily, and 

that would only be effective coincident with a grant of 27 1 relief in a state. (Id.). BellSouth has 

recently submitted a new proposal to the FCC Staff that was well received. Consequently, 
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BellSouth is finalizing the contract language for this proposal and will begin to include this 

proposal in its interconnection agreements, and would like an opportunity to include this 

proposal in its agreement with ICG. The enforcement mechanism offered by BellSouth is quite 

substantial, and will include significant payments and fines. At this time, when BellSouth is on 

the verge of offering contract language with regard to such a substantial enforcement mechanism, 

it would not be productive or appropriate for this Commission to reach out, in a Section 252 

arbitration, and address what is more logically a Section 271 issue. Rather, BellSouth urges the 

Commission to allow parties to voluntarily include the terms of an enforcement mechanism in 

interconnection agreements, so that everyone involved can be assured that such a plan is 

sufficient to satisfi the FCC's concerns under Section 271 of the Act. (Hendrix, Prefiled 

Rebuttal at 48). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, BellSouth requests that the Commission (1) find that 

reciprocal compensation is not due for ISP-bound traffic; (2) reject ICG's request for enhanced 

extended links; (3) reject ICG's request for tandem switching compensation when tandem 

switching is not performed; (4) reject the notion that BellSouth should be required to commit to 

binding forecasts with ICG; and (5) reject ICG's request for performance measurements, 

performance penalties and/or liquidated damages. 
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Respectfully submitted this 2 1 st day of January, 2000. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

CREIGHTbN E. MERSHON, SR. 
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY 40232 
(502) 582-8219 

R. DOUGLAS LACKEY 
A. LANGLEY KITCHINGS 
LISA S. FOSHEE 
Suite 4300, BellSouth Center 
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 
(404) 335-0765 

COUNSEL FOR BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
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Plairitift: Gcal'frcy P. Jsrpc. Martha J. Kecin, 
Maun & Simon, PIX'. Kevin 1. Saville, U S  West 
roininunications, lnc., Wendy M. Moser, Norton 
Cutler, Rhir A .  ROSCJitlla~, us West, Inca 

For MPI IC iind t he Cowmissioiiers. Defendants: 
Dennis I). Ahlers, Megan J. HcrtAer. Aseletml 
Amrncys Gencral. 
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OPINIONBY: Ann D. Monrgoincry 

OPINION: (*970( MEMORANDIJM OPINION AND 

ORDER 

Plain,ilfIIS We81 Cammunicaions, Inc., ("US West") 
hrnught this action pursrrant to the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 ("the 'IBlecornmunications Act" or "the 
Act"), eptcifically 47 U,S.C. 0 252(0)(6), seeking ju- 
dicial review of determinations made by thc Minncnota 
Public Utilities Commisuinn ("MPUC"). US West has 
named the individual commlrrloncrn of the MPUC as 
Defendants. For purposes of this order, the individual 
[**2] cornminnontre and the MPUC, ilsclf, will he re- 
ferred to collectively a8 the MFUC. 

The above-captioned c u t  is one of ciyhl u e s  in- 
volving review of detcrrninationn made by the MPUC 
presently before this Court. On December 10, 1997, this 
Court issued an Order in US WFAT Cornmunicat ions, 
Inc. v. Uarvey, No. 97-913 ADM/AJB, slip op.  at 
3 (D.Minn. Der. LO. lYY7). determining the scope of 
review for cases brought pursuant to 0 252M6) .  'I'hc 
Court found the scope of review limited to an itppellafe 
review of the record established before the MPUC. Id. 
On May t ,  1998, the Coun filod an Order iiddrexnng 
rhe standard of review in the eight Telecoinnrunicntions 
Act caaea. AT&T C'ounrnunlcations of the Midweat, Inc. 
v. Cond of Minne8018, No. 97-901 ADMIJCL, slip 
013. a1 10-1  I (D.Minn. April 30, 1998). Queetionn of 
law will be aubject to de novo review while questions of 
fact and mired questions uf fact and law will he xribjeci 
to rhe arbitrary and capricious standard. Id. at 1 1 - 13. 

1*971] 1. RACKUROUNU 

Before 1096, local ttlephane compbnics, nuch n8 US 
Wcat, cnjoycd a regulated tiionopoly in the provision 
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of local telephonc scrviccs io husinc8a and residen- 
tial cu8toiners [**31 within their designated service ar- 
eas, AT& T Ci)rwwnicuriotr$ of ihe Southern ,Sfares v. 
BellSouth 7klemtnnis.. h c . ,  7 E Supp. 2d 661, 663 
(E.D.N.  C. 1998J. I n  exchange for legislalive approvH1 
or  thiv scbeine, the local monopolies ensured universal 
telephone ticrvicc. Id. During this monopolistic period, 
the local telephone companies constructed exicnsive tele- 
phone networks in their service areas. Id. 

Congress passed the Telecommunicaticms Act of 1996, 
in part, to end Ihc monopoly o f  lecal telephone tnar- 
kcls and lo foster coinpcriiion in  those markets. Iowa 
llrilities Ud. v. K C ,  120 R.3d 7.53, 791 (I9Y7), rev'd 
in par1 suh nom., AT&T Gorp v. lowo Uiils. Bd., 525 
US. 346, 119 S. Cr. 721, 142 I , .  Fn. 24 434 (IUPU); 
c;TE Niirlh, Inc. v. McCur1.v. 978 t.: Supp. 827, 831 
(ciiing Joint Explanatory Stnteiiienr of the Committee of 
Conferewe, H . R . H c p .  No. 104-458. at 113 (1996)). 
Because the local monopolies, or incumbenr local ex- 
change ciirriers ("I1 .ECs" or "incumbent LECP"), had 
become so entrenched over time tlirouBh their constmc- 
tion ot  extensivc facilities, Congrenn o p t ~ d  "1101 to sim- 
ply issue a proclamation opening [**4] the marketu," hut 
rather conrimcted a detailed regulatory scheme la ennhle 
new conipclilurs io entcr the local lclephone market on 
a iiiore equal footing. AT&?' Coiiimunicntiom of rhe 
Southern Stores, 7 E Supp. 2d a1 663. The Act obli- 
gntes the incumbent LECs, like US West: (1) to permit a 
new entrant in thc local market 10 inicrconricct with the 
incurnhenl LEC'S existing locid network and thereby use 
the 1,EC's own network to coiiipete against it (intcrcon- 
iiection); (2) to provide coriipetilig carriers with access 
ti) individual clcrncnis of thc incumhent LEC'r awn net- 
work on an iinhundlcd basis (unbundled access); and (3) 
to sell any telccomniunication service to competing car- 
riers at a wholcsalc raie so that lhc compcting carrier8 
can rcnctl the service (resale). Iowa Urils. Bd., 120 
E M  nr 791 (citing 47 U.S.C.A. 4 251 (c)('2)-(4)). In 
ordcr lo l;?cilitalc iigrecmcnts between inctrmbent LECs 
knd competing carriers, the Act crentes a framework for 
hoih negotiation find arbitration. 47 U.S.C:. 252. TWO 
sections ol tlic Act. 47 U.S.C. # #  251 and 252. explain 
thc hanic structure o f  the overall scheme for [**SI opcn- 
itis up the local irratkas. 

Section 251 

Section 25 1 describes chc three relewnt clitStte8 of par- 
ticipants cftectcd by the Act: ( I )  telecomtnunicatiuns 
carriern, (2) local exclinngc C'Hrricrs, and (3) incumbent 
local exchange carriers. 47 U.S.C. 5 251(a). (h). and (c). 
A telec~niniiinicatio~~s carrier i f i  a provider of telecom- 
murricatioiis setviccu. 47 U S .  C. g 153(44), telecomtnu- 
nication scrviccs heing "the offering of lelccutnmuni- 

cations for a fee dircclly to the public . . . .I' 47 
11,s. C # 153(46), and relecornmunicalionr being "the 
transmiwion, between or among points apccil'icd by the 
user, of information o f  the C I P C I ' ~  choosing, without 
change in the form or content of the informclliorr as sent 
and received." 97 U.S.C. 8 353(43). Reth 1JS Wcnt 
and Defendant AT&T Wirclcee Services, Inc., ("AWS") 
qualify as telecommunications carrien. A local ex- 
change carrier ("1.EC") ir "any peruon [hat is engaged in 
the provisiort 3f telephnne exchange service or exchange 
~ C E ~ B S ,  ' 47 U.S. C. Q 153(26), within an exchange area. 
47 US.C.  4 153(47). An incumbent local [*'%I cx-  
change ccvrier is B company that wan an existelit local 
exchange carrier on February 8, 1996, aid was deemed 
to be a member of the exchange carrier auoocialion. 47 
U.S.C. 8 252(h). In this action, only US West qualifieo 
 ai^ an incumbent LEC. 

Section 251 establibhes lht dulicsl and obligations 
of these categories of participants. For cxaraple, all 
tclccammutiicaliona carriers have A duty "to intercon- 
nect directly or indireclly wilh the facilities and equip- 
rnclit a0 other telccomtriunications 1+972 j carriers," 47 
U.S.C. N 23l(a): local exchange carriers have a duty "nor 
to impose unrcawmahlc or discriminatory conditions or 
limitations on, the resale of its telecoiirmuniciltions wr- 
vices." 47 U.S.C. 8 25/(b); and incumhcnt LFCh haw 
a duly to negotiate in good faith with telecomrnunica- 
tions carriers seeking to enter the local nervicc markel, 
a, well 88 a duty lo "offer for resale at wholesale prices 
any fcl~ommuncalionIr rervicc that the carrier provides 
at retail to subecribers who are not telecun~mrrnicnlione 
carriers " 47 USC' !! 25sJ(c). Section 2S1 requires ui 
incumbent 1.W to provide Inierconnectian I l l a t  1**71 IS 

at least equd in quality to that provided hy the incuni- 
helit LEC to itself af any technically feasible point, 47 
U S .  C. B 25I(c1(2); tu provide nondiscriminatory ac- 
cess to network elements OH an unbundled basis at my 
technically feasible point, 47 US. C. j 2.51(~)(3); aid to 
provide for physical collocation of equipment necessary 
for interconnecrioii or 8ccess to unbundled network ele- 
mcntw 81 the premises ol' the local exchange carrier. 47 
U.S.C. (I 251(c)(6). 

Section 252 

Section 252 delineater the procodurea for the nego- 
tirtion, arbitration, and approval of an interconnection 
agreetnent rhal permits a new carrier's vnlry inlo lhe 
local telephone market. 47 U.S.C. 1 252. Once an in- 
cumbent L I C  receives a request for an intercoiinrciion 
agreement from a new carrier, the parties can negoriatc 
urd onlcr inlo a voluntary binding agreewent without re- 
gitrd lo the ma,iority of the standiuda set forth in g 25 1 of 
the Act. 47 U.S.C. II 252(a). If lhe ptirlie# cannot reach 
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an agreement hy incans of negotiation, after a set number 
of days, a party can petition a Stalc commission, I+*8l 
here the MPLIC, to arbitrate unresolved open insuea. 47 
U.S.C. 252(b)( 1). 

An inlcrwnncction agrccmcnt adoptcd by either nego- 
tiation or arbitration must be suhmilted for approval to 
the Stare coinmission. 47 U.S.C. # 252(e)(l). The Stale 
commission mutit aci within 90 dayri after the auhmission 
of an agreement reached by negotiation or after 30 days 
al' an ayreerncnt reached by arbitration. 47 U.S.C. (I 
2S2(e)(4). Thc State comniission must apprcwc or reject 
thc aprceinent. with written findings as to any deficien- 
cies. 47 [J.S.C. 8 252(e)(Il. 
FCC Regulations 

47 U.S.C. 5 2SI(d)(l) directs thc FCC Lo promul- 
gate regulations implcnenting the Act's local conrpeti- 
tion provisions wilhin six months of February 8. 1996. 
"[Inless and until an FCC regulation i s  stayed or over- 
turlied by B COUR of cornpetcnt jurisdiction. the FCC reg- 
ulations have the force o f  law and are binding upon mile 
PUCs (Public Utility Commis8ionb:I and I'cderal district 
cwirts. " AT&T Cnmmuiiications of California v. Fbciflc 
Bell, I998 US. l i i s l .  LEXIS 1010.3, 19.98 WL 246652. 
at '2 (N.D.Cal. May 11,  1998) (citing Anderson Bros. 
&d. v. Mlrlrnciu, 452 US. 20.%, 2/9-20, 68 L. Fnl. 
2d 783, 101 S. Cr. 2266 (1981)). I+*9] Review of 
FCC rulings is commiiicd uolcly tu  thc juriitdiction of 
the (InitcJ Statcs Court of Appeals pmsuilnl to 28 US. C. 
# 2342( I )  and 47 U.S. C. 0 402(a). 

On August I(, I Y Y 6 .  thc FCC iuuucd 110 Firul 
Report aid Order, which conlains the Agency's find- 
ings and rulcr pertaining to the local competition pro- 
vitiionr of  the Act. Iowa Utils. Bd.. I20 E3d at 
792 (citing First Rcport arid Order, In the Matter of 
Iiiiplernentatiotr of the 1.4~~11 C:ompetition Provisions in 
the ~1t.commuriicntions Act 011 996, I I FCC Rcd 15499, 
CC Docket No, 96-98 (Aug. 8, 1996) ("First Report 
,snd Ortler")). Soon nfter the rclcacc of the First Repon 
and Order, incumbcnt LECs and Statc Commissions 
across the country filed motions to stay the irnplemen- 
Latirin of the Order, in whole or in pAr1. The CWCB 
were consolidated in front ol' thc Eighth Circuit. In 
Iowa Ulililics Eoitrd, the Eighth Circuit decided that 
"the FCC ~ ~ c d c d  its jurisdiction in proinulgating the 
pricing nile6 regarding local lclcphone service. " Id. The 
Eighth Circuit (*973] also vacnted The FCC's "pic4 and 
choi)re" nile xi heing irrcompatible with the Act. Id. at 
801. Other [**lo1 provivionv c d  thc First Report and 
Order were upheld by the Eighth Circuit. 

0 1 1  Augur1 8. 1996, the FCC also promulgated the 
Second Report and Order, which contains additional 

. 

FCC comment8 an4 regulations concerning provieionti 
of the 'klecommunications Act of 19M that were no1 
zddrcsncd in the First Report and Order. The Aople of 
the State of California v. KC, I24 R3d 934, 939 (8th 
Cir. 1997), rev'd in part sub nom., ATBT Corp. v. 
Iowa Utils. Ed., 525 US. 366. I19 S. Ci. 721, I42 
L. FA. 2d #34 (1999). Again m y  local exchange car- 
riers and utete ccimmissions tiled suit challenging the 
order. Several cases were combined in front of the 
EiShth Circuit, which issued another order addressing 
thc FCC's d e s .  Id. 

On January 25, 1999, the Supreme Cowl reversed 
n significnnt partian ot the Eighth Circuit's decisions. 
AT&T Corp. V. Iowa Wil ls .  Rd.. 119 S. C.?. at 721. 
The Supreme Coun ruled that the FCC does have jurio- 
diction to implerncnt local pricing rules and the PCC'e 
rules governing unbundled accesa, with the exception of 
Rule 319, arc? consistenl with the Acr. Id. at 738. In 
addition, the Supreme [**I I ]  Court upheld the FCC'M 
"pick end clioste" nilr a8 a reasonable, md possibly the 
most crasonahle, interpretation of (I 252(i) of Ihc Acl. 
Id. 

Procedural History 

I n  thia case, AWS, a Commercial Mobile Radio 
Service ("CMRS"), sent a letter dated October 3,  1996, 
to US Weat making a request for the partes to negotiate 
an Interconnection Agreement purouant to the Act. (A1 , 
Ex. I ) .  The parties failed to reach accord on ill1 inwues 
and AWS petitioned the MPUC for arbitration 011 March 
7, 1997. ( A l l .  In Its Petition for Arhilralit~n, AWS 
noted eleven open issucv for arbitration. (A I ; Pctilicm 
for Arbitration at 7-23). On April I ,  1997, LJS West 
subtnillcd its rcsponne to the MPUC. (A7). 

On April 17, 1997, the MPLJC granled AWS'N petition 
aid established procedures for the arbitration. (AI I ;  
MPllC! Order Granting Petition at 1-S). The MPUC! 
referred the inatier to the Office of AdminisIralive 
Hearings n! ro designate an Administrative Law Judge 
(AW) to conduct the arbitration proceedings and is- 
suc tr recornmendiction. (AI I ;  MPUC Order Granting 
Petition nt 4). In its nrder, the MPUC tinted that the 
Mi[rnesata Department ol 'hhlic Service ("DPS") n2 and 
the Residential Utilities Division of 1**12] Ihc Office of 
the Arrorney General ("RLID-MI') n3 had a right under 
stale law ti1 intervene in all MPUC proceedings. (A1 I ;  
MPUC Order Granting Petition at 6). 

nl  The Office of Administrative Hearings is ~JI 
independent state agency whlch eniployx adminis- 
trative law judger in conduct irnpaninl hearings on 
hehalf ofother state agencies. Minn. Stat. $0 14.4K 
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n2 The Minncsota Dcpnrtmcrit of Public Servicc 
IS a slate agency charged with the responsibility of 
investigating utilities and enforcing statc law govern- 
ing regulated utilities, as well a6 enforcing the orders 
of the MPUC. The DPS is authorized to intervene a8 

a parly in all procccdingn hclore the MPUC. Minn. 
Stai. # 21fiA.07. 

n.3 The Allnrncy Gcncral or Minnesota is "reepon- 
sihle for represcnring and firnheriny Ihc interests 
i d  rcsitlential and small businem utility conoumers 
lhrough participatinn i n  matters before the Public 
Utilities Commission involving utility rates and ad- 
equacy of utility services lo rcsidenlial or Smdl husi- 
1lc8B utilily cnrmmcrs." Minn.  Slat. 6 8.33, aubd. 
2 .  

1-131 

Tire MPUC ordered that: "Ttic I)utden of produc- 
tion imd persuasion with respect to all issues of material 
fact shall be on US WEST. The I'acta at ieeue must be 
proven by n preponderance of  the evidence. The AW. 
however, may shift the burden of production as appro- 
priate, based 011 which party has conirol of the criti- 
cal inforniation regarding the issue in dispute. " (A I 1; 
MPUC Order Granting Pctition ;it IO). The MPUC 
reasoned that the federal 'klecommunications Act and 
the Minnesota Iklecornmunications Act of 199s [*074] 
are designed to create competitive entry into the local 
iclcphonc market and placing the hurden of  proof on  
US West facilitates this purpose. (A l l ;  MPUC Order 
Craniing Petition at IO). The MPUC further explained 
Ihal U S  Wcnl ccmtrolled most of the key information rcl- 
cvarit to thc proceedings. (AI I : MPUC Order Granting 
Petition nt 10). 

I 

On Mi\y 2 ,  1997, AWS and 1IS West submitted a ina- 
trix of twelve kcy issucs to A I J  Allen Qilcrr wd the 
MPUC'. (A I  5 ) .  Those issues ilicluded: 

I ) Acces to Service Agreements; 
2) Points of Interconnectlori; 
3) Pricing of Sctviccr;; 
4) Application of Accefis Charges; 
5 )  Rcciprocal Conipensat ion/Sy mmctrical 
Crimpensat ion ; 
6 )  Access to Unbundlcd Network [**141 Elemeiirs; 
7) llerns Specific to Paging; 
8) Access to Polcs, Ducts, Conduirs. atid Rights of Way; 
4) Reciprocal Cornpenfiat ion Effective Date arid Rates; 
I01 Contract 1,anguagc; 
I 1  1 Service Quality Standards; and 
12) nansit Traffic. 

( A b ;  Pooitions on Key Issuoa a1 1-7). US Wcst 
withdrew from its orifiinal list of open irwucu Wide 
Area Inbound Calling; Acccve tu Numhering Hesources; 
Dialing Parity; and Procedure for Notice of Change, 
hecaucle thoue iusues were no longer in dispute. (AIS; 
Positions on Key Ib*wen at 5).  

AW Gilar presided over tho arbitration hearin8 on 
May 6 and 7, 1997. (A17=A19). Altomeys for US 
West. AWS, and the DPS were present. an well as a tnetn- 
her of the MPUC biaff'. (A17; A U  Hearing Trimscript 
it1 2) .  Eighl witnesoes were called and various CI- 
hibits were entered. (A17-Al9). AWS called Kerri M. 
Landeis, Director of External Affairs for AWS, (A20); 
Russell Thompoon, Director of Network Planning for 
AWS. (A22); and Dr. Thorn  M. Zepp, economist and 
Vice-president of Utility Resources, Inc., (A2% as ex- 
pert witneoaee. (A17-Al8). US WOSI called Thomap 
Q.  Londj~ron, Diractor of the IUllnnesola Rcplatory 
Group for US West. (A28); Denycc Jennings, US Wcat'n 
Manager I** 1SJ of  Wireleu Interconnection, (A30); 
Craig Wiseman, a member of US West's technical staff in 
the lnterconnecticin Pluming Group. (A18; A U  blearing 
at 261); and Dean Ruhlcr, a memhcr of US West's 
tcchnical staff in Inforination Ttchnologies, (A18; AW 
Hearing at 3121, as expen witnesses. (A17-AI9). US 
West a l ~ o  Rubmilled the rebuttal testimony of Robert 
Harris, Principal at the Law and Econiimicri C:oiiuulliirg 
Group and Professor Enicritus of Business and Public 
Iblicv iir the Iiaas School of Business, llniversiry of 
California, Berkeley. (A39). The DPS called S U O K ~  
Peirce, Public Utilities Rates Analyat for the MPUC, 
ax an expen witness. (A40. EK. A). The parties, in- 
cluding the DPS, submitted post-hearing hriefH. (A4S- 
A50). On June 6, 1997, the AW issued a Report and 
Recommended Arbitration Dedston. (A5 I ) .  

In early June. both US Wcot and AWS filed excep- 
tions to the Recommended Arbitration Decision. (AS3); 
(A.54). By letter dated June I 1 , 1997, the DPS nom1 nu 
exceptione would be filed an the ALJ's recoinmendations 
wcreccmsistcnt with the positlono advocated hy lhe DPS. 
(ASS). The MPUC heard a staff briefinpnd oral rrgu- 
incnts on June 30 and July 2. 1997. (AS7). Pursuant to 
i tx  vote at the [**161 July 2 meeting, the MPlIC issued 
its Order Resolving Arbitration laaues on July 30, 1998. 
(AS8). In its Order, the MPUC took judicial notice of 
tlrc slaycd FCC ruler and m d e  the F W  methodoloyies 
pnn of the record. (A513: Order Resolving ArbitrAliOn 
Issuer at 2). The MPllC ruled on the following issues: 

I )  Bill (YC Keep; 
2) Interim Priccs; 
3)  Compensalion lo AWS from Third-party Carriern: 
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(*97.7] 4) Cornpans;ition for TYkal'fic Teriniiiated at AWS' 
Mobile Switching Center (MSC); 
5 )  Access Charges for Intra-Major Tradiirg Area (MTA) 
Roaming C~I IS :  
6) Conrpensation for Tkrniinnting Paying Calls; 
7) Dedicated Pn~ing Fncilities; 
8) The Erfeclive Daw Ibr Reciprocal Cornpensallon; 
9) Rater to Bc Applicd Betwccr\ Cofnmencemcnl of 
Reciprocal Compensation and the Issuance of an Order; 
IO) "Pick md Choose" Option; 
I 1) Points of Interconnection; 
12) Lirnitatioir oir Dishrce as to Mid-span Meet Point; 

13) Collocntiori of  AWS' RCITlOte Swirching Units 
(RSUs) irnd Digitid 1x)op Carrier SyRtetIrs (DLCs) at 
US Wet's Premises; 
14) The Definition of "Collociitcd Premises"; 
IS) Denial of Access Due IO Space Exhausrinn; 
16) Nondiwirninatory Acccsu to Unbundled Nerwork 
Eleinenls; 
17) Access lo Operational Support [**I71 Systems 
(OSS); 
18) Remedies for Service Quality Violalions; 
19) Access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits. and Rights of 

20) Adoption of Proposed Contract as Rrnplale; md 
21) Arbitration Costs. 

Way; 

(A%; Order Resolving Arbitration Issues at 4-33). The 
MPUC ordered the pftnies to submir a final conrract. 
coiitaining A I I  the nilitrated and negotiated terms, no 
later that 30 days from the service dale of the MPUC's 
Order. (A58;  Ordcr Rcsolving Arbitration lssucs R I  
34). On August 27, 1997, the parties submitted a 
CMRS Interconnection Agreement in acctirdance with 
the Order, but expressly rcscrved all rights in coiinection 
with any future chailcngcs 10 the Order. (A48: Lctlcr of 
Mark Ayotte iit 2 ) .  The parties were unable to resolve 
lhe issue of spccial conslructiun for intcrconncction fa- 
cilities and therefore submitted two alternative versions 
for the portion of lhc Agrccrnenl i~dtlrc%Sir\g that iusuc. 
(A4H; Lctler 0 1 .  Mark Ayotic at 2). 

On August 1 I ,  1997, AWS filed a Petition for 
Reconsideratio~i. (AS9). On Scptcmhcr I B ,  1997. 
the Pctilion tor Rcconsideration and thc Proposed 
Contract came before the MPLJC. (A66; Order 
Rcwlving lssucs After ReconsiderRtion at I ) .  On 
September 29, 1997, the I * * I  HI MDIIC issued ita Order 
Rcuolving lfisucs After Reconsideration, Examining 
lntcrcnnncction hgrccincnt, and Requirirrg Compliance 
Filing. (A66). In that Order, tile MPUC grmted in pan 
and dcnicd in pan AWS' Petitions for Rcconsideration; 
the MPIJC was persuaded tlial thc cornpcnvatlon rate for 
AWS-reniiinated tralllc sliould he the tandem uwitch- 

ing rale rather than calculated on (1 per call basis. 
(A66; Order Rearolvfng Issues After Reconcidcration at 
3. 11).  The MPUC dso corrected an error in it8 cal- 
culation of prices. (A66; Order Resolving lsauco After 
Reconsideration at 4). The MPUC adopted the langua8e 
submitted by AWS concerning special constnrction for 
intcrconncction facilities as the flnal ccinlracl language. 
(Ati6; Ordcr Rcuolving Issues After Reccinxitlcratiorr tlt 
1 1  1, The MPClC required a few funher smcndmente 
and modifications to rhe Agreement. such as the ad- 
dition of R notice provision and a provision concern- 
ing US W$t Dcx, (A66; Order Resolving Isvucs After 
Reconsideration at 6-1 I ) .  The MPUC found the ru t  o f  
the agreemcni to be uencrally consistent with the fed- 
eril Act, Minnesota law, and tho public intercat. (Abb; 
Order Resolving Issues After Reconaideration at 6) I 

Thc MPUC ordered 1**191 the paniev lo auhmit a 
final contract that complied wlth its Order within 30 
Jays; the MPUC nntcd 1'9761 that a final contract with 
the propsed modifications would meet all applicabte 
Icgal rquircments, and therefom would he approved 
and effective u of September 18, 1997. (A60; Order 
Resolving 18sues After Reconsideration at 1 I ) .  Jhe fiiirtl 
U S  Wot-AWS Agtecmenl wm fllod with the MPUC' on 
October 30, 1997. (A68). On Dcccmbtr 15 Rtld March 
4, 1997, the MPUC issued two memorrtndumo noting 
ihal the parties filed an Agreement that complied with 
iiri Order of Scptemher 29, 1997. (A69); (A7R). 

On March 13, 199R. pursuant to 47 U.S.C. # 
252(e)(6), US West filed the inotant action accking rc- 
vicw of the MPUC's Orders. US West alleges nine 
counts in its complaint: ( I )  Count I ,  the MPUC vio- 
latecl LIS West'r due proceuo right8 clnd the dictates of 
liic Act and Mintrefiota law by plrtcing the hurden of 
proof on US West; (2) Count 11, the h4PUC violated 47 
U.S.C. 11 252(b)(l) and (b)(4)(A) by considcriny iwues 
not included in AWS' petition or US Wcol's teaponse; (3) 
Count 111. the MPUC violated 47 U.S.C. 1252td)(2) and 
(tl)(AMii) by treating I * *ZOl  AWS's Mobile Switching 
Center ("MSC") as a tandcrn switch for the purpcise 
of compensation; (4) Count 1V;the MPUC violated 47 
1I.S.C. ! 25l;c)(6) wl!cn it required US West to collo- 
care RSUs and DI,Cs on its premiues; (S) Count V, the 
MPUC violated 47 U.S.C. 8 2 W i )  by ordericig the in- 
clusion of a provision in the ltrterconnectioii Agreeiiient 
rclimncing the "unsetlled state of the law" concerning 
the "pick and choose" rule: (6) Count VI,  the MPtlcl 
violaled fl25 l(cI(2) when 11 rirdcrad US West to provide 
inlcrconncction st any technically femihle pint. even if  
conatruction is involved; (7) Count VIT, the MPIJC ex- 
ceeded its authority when it imposod conditions on US 
West Dex; (8) Count V111, the MPUC exceeded its au- 
thorily under (I 252(b)(4)(C) and (c) of the Art whan i t  
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iiiiposed requirements not expressly contilined in Ihc Act 
or titate law; and (9) Count IX. the MPUC violated the 
Ttlkings Clause by raking US West's property without 
juot compensation. 

[ I .  OPEKATIONAL SUPPORT SYSI'BMS AS AN 
OPEN ISSUE 

US West argues thilt the MP1.K improperly required 
US Wesf to provide AWS access to its operarional Duppnrt 
systems ("OSS"). US West iillcgcfi 1**2I [ the MPUC 
had 110 aothorily to require this access heci\u#c this was 
not an open issue before tlie MPUC. 

Section 252(c) ("Standards for arbitration") state8 that: 

In resrilving hy arhitration under subxectim (b) of this 
section any open issues arid imposing conditions upon 
the parties to tlie agreement, a State commission shall- 

( I )  cnsurc thal riuch retioluticin and condiliona meel the 
requirements of scction 251 of this title, including the 
regulations prescribed by the Conimission pursuant to 
section 251 of this title; 
(2) cmblieh any raks for interconnection. uctviccr. or 
tielwork elernelits according io suhcctioii (d) iif this sec- 
tion; and 
(3) provide n schedulc for ilnplementatioli of the terms 
and conditiotis by llic pariicx io the agrccmcnt. 

47 I/ .$.  C. II 252(c) (emphasis added). Sunding alone, 
this provisioli could arguably be read as ambiguous con- 
ccrniny thc MPlIC's ability to impose any condition of 
its choosing. Hnwcwcr. when read in con.junclIon with 
47 W.S.C. (I 252(b) ("Agreements arrived a1 through 
coinpulsory arhitralion"), there is a clear indication that 
any condition that the MPUC decides to impoue on 
1+*221 ihc agrccmcni milst relate to an "open lesue," 
that is an issue raised by tlie parties lhetnselves. Section 
252(b)(4)(A) states thal "the Slale cvrninisriod ehall limit 
its considerririori of any petition under paragraph ( I  1 land 
my response therelo) lo lhc issucs sct forth in the ptlition 
and in the rcsponnc, i f  any . . . ." This subsection indi- 
catus ihac thc MPUC caniiof itidepeiidently 1+977) raise 
an issue not raised by one of the parties. Ttiix interpreta- 
tion is I'unher reinlorced by subsection (h)(4)((1) which 
staicn that "the State commission shall resolve each is- 
sue set forth in the pctifioii and 1hc rcfipirnsc, i f  my. by 
imposing appropriate conditiolis as required to imple- 
munl subsection (c) of this section upon the parties to 
Ihc agreement . . . ." In this contcxt, the imposition of 
conditions is cxpressly limited to resolving open iseucs. 
Thcrcforc. (I 2S2(c) cannot be read as a grant ol'aufhority 
10 a sta~c commission IO impose any requirement of it8 
choosing: under 8 252(c) state commissions arc lirnitcd 

to arhitrating open issues. 

The MPUC and AWS argue. Ln turn, lhai the issue of 
acceos lo unhundlcd network elements was clearly be- 
fore the MPUC RS m open issue and that hccauee tho 
OSS [**23( is a network olemsnt to be made available 
to new entrants on an unbundled banis according to 47 
C.F.R. # 15.319, the issue of access to the OSS was ale0 
clearly before the MPI IC. 

After the MPUC issued i t8  order and the parties eub- 
mittcd their briefs in this case, the Supreme Court va- 
cnted 1 lS.319. AT&T Cnrp., 110 s'. Ct. 1 7.16. 
The Supreme Court titated that the FCC. in determining 
which network elements an incumbent LEC mual make 
available, should give greator weight 10 the terms "nw- 
cxrary' and "impair" in 6 252(d)(2). Id. The issue of ac- 
cess to OSS was an open issue only to the cxtent it could 
he considered a network clcment to be made available 
on an unbundled baain. In light of tho Supreme Court's 
dccihion vacating 47 C.ER. 6 15.319, whether OSS can 
be considered w unbundled network element is nnw i n  
doubt and 8 15.319 cannot serve as the basis for its be- 
ing considered such. Because the singular hasin asocrtcd 
by the MPUC for its corisiderin~ access to OSS an open 
ixvuc has now hceii removed by the Supreine Court, this 
Court concludes that the MPUC lacked authority under 
8 252(c) to require US West to m&e B C C ~ S E  to its OSS 
availahle to AWS. This ipvuc [**241 is retiiatided to the 
MPUC for further consideration in light of this Order. 
114 

n4 As was noted by the Wtcm District of Nonh 
Carolina, the Act does not explain what should oc- 
cur i f  a district court finds that m lntcrconnection 
Agreement violates the Act , ATBT Communit:utiOns 
of the Southern Slates, Inc. v. BellSourh 
12lecommunicariom, Inc., 7 E Supp. 2d 661, 668 
(E.D. N.C. 1998). Given the appellalc nature at' the 
proceating. a remand to the titate commission i s  the 
niost appropriate option. Id. 
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111. TANDEM TRANSPORT AND TERMINATION 
US West arglrcx that a provisrcin of Ihc Ayrccmenl im- 

ponud hy the MPUC unlawfully compensates callr ter- 
iiiinared at AWS's MSC at the randerii swiEhing rate. 
US Weslt allcgcr that the MPCJC failed to consider iictud 
function, that is that the MSC actually operates like an 
end-office switch rather than a tandam switch, it\ mclkin8 
its del erininat ion. 

Section 251(b)(5\ of the Act diractu that all local ex- 
clianflc cnrriei s arc! obligated to establiuh rcciprrical com- 

I 
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pensation I * * 2 5 ]  arrangcmcnts for the transport and ter. 
niination of telccommunications. 47lJ.S. C. % ZJl(b)(S). 
The terins and conditions for rcciprilcal cornpenofttion 
must be just and reasonable and, to meet this standard, 
they tnust allow for the recovery of a reasonable approx- 
imation 01 thc "additional cost" of transporting and ter- 
minating a call begun on anuthcr carricr's riatwork. 47 
U.S.C. 8 252(dN2)(A). Thc FCC round that the "addi- 
tional cosi" will vary depending o n  whether or no1 a IUI- 
deiii switch is involved. First Report and Order, P 1090. 
Thc FCC, therelore. dacrmirwd that state cominissions 
can establish transpon and termination ralcs that vary 
depending on whether rhe traffic is routed through H tan- 
dem twitch or directly to a carrier's end-office switch. 
Id. The FC'C directed state commissions lo "consider 
whether new technoloRies (e.g. fiber ring or wlrelesu 
iretworks) perforin C U I ~ C ~ ~ O I I S  similar to those performed 
by an incumhent LEC's [*978] tancleni switch and thus. 
whether some or all calls terminating on the new en- 
tfan1'8 nctwork should bc priced the same 86 the sum 
ol' transport itnd termination via the incumhcnt LEC's 
tandem switch." Id.  The FCC [**261 further instructed 
that where the new carrier's switch serves a geographic 
arw compardilc to thai served by the incumbent LEC's 
tandem switch. the appropriate proxy for the new car- 
rier's costs is the I,LC tandem interconnection rate. First 
Report aid Order, 1' 1090; 47 C.I.R. 4 51.711(a)(3). 
nil Thcrcforc, in ordcr to cvaluatc whcthcr a switch per- 
forms as a tandem switch. it  i s  appropriate to look at 
boilr [he runction arid gcopaphic: scope a[ tlrc switch at 
issue. 

n5 The Iiighth Circuit vacated 47 C.P.R. # 
S I .7 1 I i;r)(3) on the ground that the FCC lacked ju- 
risdiction to issue pricing niles. lowa Utils. Bd., 
I20 E M  at 8 0 .  HI9 n.3Y. However. the Supreme 
Court revcrscd lhis determination .ud reinstated the 
FCC's pricing niles, including 47 C.F.H. $ SI ,711 I 
finding that "the Corrrmissinn ha8 jurisdiclion tu dc- 
s i p  a pricing mcthodology." ATdT Corp., 119 S. 
ct. 01 733. 

Whether a switch pcrformd as a tandcm or end-office 
switch is G I'actual dcterminittian that has been expressly 
delegatcd 1**271 t o  the state comniissions by the PCC. 
Rcciiuse this is n question 0 1  fact, thc MPUC's dc- 
terrnination i a  rcvicwcd using the nrbirrary and capri- 
cious standard of review. A'I'BT Coiiiiriuriicrttions of 
thc Midwcai. Inc. v. Contel of Minriesota, No. 97- 
901 ADMIJGI., slip op. at 10-1 I (D.Minn. April 30, 
19W (iirder denying motions 10 dismiss and Jclcrrnin- 
ing standard of revicw); w e  KC; Milwnukee, I ~ K .  v. 
Pithlic Senicr Commission of Wisconsin, 9810 F: Supp. 

992, lM4 (WD. Wisc. 1997). 

The fiiridaniental technical differences between wire- 
less and landline telcphonc cywttmo greatly coniplicate 
thc cnmparison of the functions of their component ele- 
ments. It is to some extent like comparing the provethial 
apples and oranges. 

Russell Thompsonl Director of Network I'lruiiiing for 
the Western Region of AWS, testifled that the MSC per- 
forms duties similar to both a tandem md an endnoffice 
switch. (A23; Rebuttal lbatimony of Russell Thornpson 
at I). Thomprrorr described landline networks a~ ba- 
ing chnrac1erized by hierarchical switching wnlcra with 
both randem and end-office switches often being in- 
vcrlvcd in the muting of calls. (A23; Rebutrul Rstimony 
of R t i d l  Thompson at 2). Wireless networks [**281 
were explained a8 being hlcrarchical involving IS 41 
Tandems. Wl Site Control ('CSC") switclies, ;md ccll 
sites in the routing ot calls. (A23; Rshuctal 'Estimony 
of Russell Thompson at 2). The IS 41 and CSC are 
both located in the MSC. (AZ3; Rebuttal Testimony of 
Russell Thompson at 2). The CSC switches and cell 
sites together perforni end officcr-like funclicrns. (A23; 
Rebuttal "katimony of Ruaoell Thompson ftt 7-81, while 
thc IS 41 lhndcm provides tandem-switch functions. 
(A23; Rebutid 'kstirnony of Russell Thornpslon at 3). 
" ' hdem switching systems perform trunk switching and 
generally providc two haslc network fut\ctioos - traf- 
fic concentration and centralization of services. " (A23; 
Reluttal Tcolitnclny of Russell Thompson at 5) (citing 
BOC Notes on Network, Saction 4, Network Design and 
Configuratlon, 4.1.3.3, nndem Switching Systems. pp. 
4-6)). Thompson tcotified that the IS 41 llndem per- 
foriiis both these functions. (A23; Rehuttal 'kstimriny 
oC Russell Thompson at 9). 

Thomas 7.cpp. economist and Vtct: Presidenl ol 'Ut l i ty  
Resources, Inc., confirmed Thompson's asaessnieiit thRt 
Ihu MSC tunctionw a# il tandem switch. (AZS; Direct 
Tkstimony of Thomas Zepp at 38-41). Zepp yave a 
number of ewampltr [**29] a8 to how R MSC perforins 
tdndein functions, tor examplo rtoring the locfttion of 
and tracking a wircless cuatomet In a "Home Iaa t lon  
Register." routing calls 10 another MSC while a customer 
is in transit, and routing phone calla IO a Ir~ndline in the 
mobt  cost-effective manner. (A25; Direct Rstimony of 
Wiomse Zepp at 38-40). 

1J.S West, in turn, presented strong evidence that 
the MSC functions as an end-office I+Y7Y) switch 
rather than a t6mdem switch. (A42; Direct Testiinony 
of Craig Wiseman at Y). US West's expert Craig 
Wisemm, a memhcr (if IJS West's technical staff in the 
Intcrconnwtion Planning Oroup, tostified that the MSC 
only conncctcd AWS subscribers to each otlw or' (11 other 
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local crcrvice provider iretworks in order to deliver calln 
to or receive calls from AWS rubwril)ern. (A42; Direct 
Ikx\ irnony of Craig Wiucmm at 9). AWS depends on (1s 
We81 tatidems IO uend calls to or receive calls from the 
vast rn;i,iority of subscribers in Minnesota and b e  reut 
of the United States. (A42; Direct 'Testimony of Craig 
Wiseman iit 9). Wisenian also testified lhat other wire- 
less comprinies, such as CTE Mobilenet, SouthWestco, 
and Aliant, had recognized their switching offices a0 
end offices in  arbitrated agreements, (**301 and that 
othcr tratc arbitration pancls had determined that wire- 
lew companics are not entitled to tandem switching 
and tranriport compcnsation. (A42; Dircctory of Crbig 
Wiseman at 13). 

On thc isuuc of thc geographic scopc of the swirches, 
there was evidence that the MSC serves a geographic irca 
similar to that of a Ialdliiic tandcm switch. US West's 
tandcm switches are limited by thc LATA nb bound- 
aries in Minnesota ilnd therefore there are several tan- 
dcirr switches withiil thc nlalc. (AIR; A U  Hearing at 
209-10). AWS' MSC direcrly 6erve6 sixty-rix percent 
of Minnesora's population. (A17; AW Hearing at 33). 
Although percciitagc of populalion is not precise 88 to 
geographic area covcred. it indiciites thal the MSC cov- 
ers at lenst an area cornparable to one of Minneeota's 
LATA# and thereforc covers an area coitrpmble to a 
US West tandem switch. IIS West argrrcn thut AWS' 
MSC. fails IO reach the same geographic are8 as all of 
US West's Landcm switches. (A42; Direct lketimony of 
Craig Wiseman at 1 1-12). Ilowever, thRt comparison is 
irrelevant. Thc issuc is not whether the MSC cover8 the 
anme geographic area as all of the tandem switches in 
Minncuota. hut rather whether it covers the game geo- 
graphic [+*3l] area as oiic tandem switch. 

n6 A Local Acccss itnd Transport Area ("LATA") 
i s  "a contiguous geographic area" established by a 
Bell operating company pursufirlt to a consent de- 
cree. 47 U.S.C.  5 l S J ( 2 5 ) .  Generally a slate will 
have Inore tlrcrri onc LATA. 

Rased on the evidcncc bclorc 1hc A U  and the MPIJC, 
i t  appears that thu MSC pcrfomms functions comparable 
to  hoth und-office and tandem switches. Although there 
was conliicting cvidcnce colicerrling h e  t'uncfion 0 1  the 
MSC, the testitnoiry of Thompson and Zepp provided a 
Yufficient hasis for the MPUC's tindir,g that the MSC 
performs a tandem switch function. n7 This is partial- 
lady Imc in light of the FCC's adnionition to consider 
the capabilities of new tcchnology such as wireless net- 
works. Whilc there inay be no exact corollaries between 
the wireless and Iiindline systems, there is  evidence to 

supjpt thal the MSC has capabilities antl rciich that arc 
of a certain equivalencc LO a tandem ewitch. The evi- 
dence also indicateti lhal thc MSC covers 8 geographic 
1++32] area comparablc 10 that ccivcrcd by a tandem 
nwilch. PurouRnl lo the FCC nilee, this alone provides 
sufficient prwinds ibr P finding that the appropriate rate 
b r  tlic XlSC is the tandem switch rate. nR 

n7 US Weor indicated that the MPlJC ehauld hwe 
been limited hy the definition of tandem switch found 
in 47 CER. fi 51.319(~)(2). Vowever, oincc the 
MPUC mbdc its decision, 47 C.P.R. (I S1.319 was 
vrrcaltd by the Supreme Court. AT&T Corp.. 119 
S. Cf. UI 736. US West's arsumsnt i s  now moot in 
light of the Supreme Coun's rscenr dccinion. 

n8 The MPUC utut& that it did not base its fi- 
tial deciaiorl on FCC Rule 51  -71 l(a)(3) and the ue- 
qraphic reach of the Swilchco. although its prc- 
liminary ruling may have taken geographic r w h  
into considciation. (MPUC'e Brief fit 4). Even 
though the MPUC. may not have relied on FCC Rule 
51.71 1(0)(3), the reinotated rule and the compara- 
hie peographic reach of the switches reinforces the 
MPUC's final decision. 

The MPIJC's linding that callo tcrmiirated at AWS's 
MSC should 1++33( be compensated [*9801 itt the lan- 
dem switching rate is not arbtlrary antl capricious. 

IV. COL.I.OCATION OF EQIJIPMENT 

IIS Wes~ argues that the MPllC erred hy rcquiring LIS 
West ta permit AWS to phyoically collocate HSUs on US 
Wcri's prernioeo hecause ouch equipmen1 is not ireces- 
xary for meso to unbundled n6twork dcmenlm under 4 
251 (cI(6). n9 

n9 US West briefed only the issue o f  collocating 
RSlls, although its complaint referenced hoth RSlJs 
and DLCs in connection with this issue. 

Section 251(c)(6) s t ~ t e s  that an incumbeirt LEC hae 
tl duly to provide "for physical collocation of equip- 
inent necessary for interconnection or nccess to unbun- 
dled network eleinents at the premises of rhc Itral cx- 
change carrier . . , ." 47 US. C. ! 251(c)(6) (emphaoia 
added). The FCC found that # 25 I (c)(fi) "gcncrally rc- 
quircs lhnl incumbent I,ECs permit the collocation of 
equipment urnd for iirterconnection or access to unbun- 
dled ire,work elements. " First Report and Order. P 579. 
In reaching thar conclusion, the 1**34] FCC iiiterprelcd 
wd defined the term "ncceeeary ": "Although the term 
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'necessary, ' rertd inosk strictly, could he interpreted 10 
mean 'indispensable,' we concludc that for the purposes 
of section 2.5 t (c)(ri) 'necesnary' does not mean 'indis- 
pensable' but rather 'used' or 'useful.'" Id. Tho FCC 
decided that a niore crtpai\sive interpretation of the term 
"necessary " would further the competitive motivation 
behind the Act. Id. 

The I T C  rlien determined whether specific cyulpment 
could or Coirltl nhl bc collocatetl 011 the inciririhent LEC's 
premises, esseniiillly deciding whethcr the equipment is 
"useful" for interconnection or access to unbundled cl- 
eiiietits. Id. P 580-82. Concerning the collocation af 
switching equipment. the FCC stated: 

AI this timc, we do not impose il gcncral rcquireinent that 
switching equipment be collocated since it doc8 not ap- 
pear that it is used for the actual interconnection or access 
to unbundled nctwork clcmcnlrr. Wc recognize, how- 
ever, that modern technology has tended lo blur thc line 
between switching equipitient and multiplexing equip. 
inent, which we permit lo be collocated. We expcc!. in 
situalions where thc furictionality of a particular piece 
of equipmenl is 1**351 in dispulr, that state commis- 
sions will determine whether the equipment a1 Issue IS 
wtually uscd Tor intcrconncctioi\ or access to unbundled 
elements. 

Id. I' SH 1 . The FCC lcft the factual determination a8 to 
whether "switching equipnient" is used for interconnec- 
tion to the discretion of the state commissions. 

Whcn irllolting thc hurdcn of proof, the PCC placed 
the burden on the incumbent LEC! to prove that specific 
equipmerit iu not "Wccssiiry, " meaning uuclul. for inter- 
connection to unbundled network elements. Id. P 580. 
In explaining llris standard. the FCC fitated that: 

Whenever a telecoiiiinuiiication carrier seek8 to collo- 
cate equipmen1 for puqx~xcs within thc scope of Section 
251(c)(6). the incumhcnt LEC shall prove lo thc wtale 
coinmission that such equipment is no1 "ncCC8IItty," a8 
we have defined that term, for interconnection or acceas 
to unbundled nclwork clcmcnts. 

Id. P 5HO. 

In adclirion to defining "necessary" in.thc context of % 
25 l(c)(6), the FCC also inlcrprctcd the term "necessary" 
in reltilion io 6 2511d)(2). n10 The I:CU determined 
(*9Wll that within the context of 5 2Sl(d)(2) the term 
"ncceasary " means "thnr a11 elelncrii is a prercquisile for 
competition. 1**36J " First Repon and Order, P 282. 
Without ti ncccssary clement, a new entrant's "ability to 
conipete wauld he significaiitly imptlircd o r  thwarted, 

ld. The I'CC stared thal finding that a proprietary ele- 
mew is not "nece8eary" for purpooee of 251(d)(Z)(A), 
requires an incumbent LEC to establish that "a new en- 
trant could offer the same propoard telecommunlctitions 
service through the use of other, nonprtiprict~ty unbun- 
dled elements within the incumbont'e network." Id. P 
263. The PCC would view the "ndcenlary" requirement 
as hlrvlng hcen met even if the "'rcquetiling Carriers can 
ohtain the requested proprietary element Vrciiij a source 
other than the incumbent,'" sinca "'requiring new m- 
t r a m  to duplicate unnecessarily even a parr of the in- 
cumbcnt'a network could generate delay and higher comls 
for new entrants. and thereby impode entry hy compt- 
ing local providerti and delay competition, contrary to 
the goals of the 1996 Act.'" AThT C o p . ,  119 S. Ct. a1 
735 (citing First Report and Order, P 2H3). By mean8 
of these Icxicagraphical permutations, the FCC crcalcd 
il similar definition for the ietm "necessary" wirhin the 
context of $ 251(d)(2) ar.d Q 2Sl(c)(6); in both cunco, 
I **37 I thc word incans somethin& akin to "usefiil , " 

n l 0  47 U.S.C. $ 25J(d)(2) provides: 

111 determining what network eletiients shiruld he 
made avaihble for purposco of subsection (c)(3) of 
this section, the CommIoaion rhdl consider, at a min- 
h u m ,  whether- (A) acces8 to such network elemenltr 
as are proprietary in nuture is nscnsary; urd (a) the 
failure to provide access to such nctwark clcinenu 
would impair the ability of the talecomniutiications 
carrier seeking accc(18 IO provide lhe wcrvicea that it 
seeks to offer. (emphasia added). 

In AT&T Corp., the Supreme Courr vacalcd the FCC'8 
interpretation of the word "necessary" within the contsxt 
of 6 25 I (d)G!;, findine that the PCC had giveti the term 
too h r o d  u definition and rohhcd i r  o r  all til' its teeth ns 
B limiting standard. AT&T Cop.,  I 1 9  S. Ct. ut 736. 
The Court stated rhal "the Act requires the FCC 10 apply 
some limiting standard, rationally relntcd to the goals of 
the Act, which it has simply fail& to do. (**381 " Id. 

By rejecting the FCC's definition of the term "nec- 
ctieary" wllhin the context of #2Sl(d)(2), the Supreme 
Court implicitly rejected the same overly hrciad defi- 
nition given to the word by the PCC' in relation to )s 
25 I (c)(6). "Prcsumptively. 'identical words used in di f- 
I rcnt panw of the same act are intended IO have {lie 
sanie meaning. l a  llnired Stares National Bank of Oregon 
R Ifdeprdenl Insurance Agerus of Amerirrr. SO8 /IS. 
4.39, 460. 124 L. Fd. 2d 402, 113 S. Ci. 2173 (1993) 
(quoting Coninissioner v. Keystone Consul. Iridustries. 
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Inc.. JIM US. 152, I S 9 .  124 L. Ed. 2d 71, 113 S. 0. 
2006 (1993)). As "necessary" JOCS 1\01 mean 'uuoehil" 
in the coiitexf of (I 25 l(t1)(2). i t  cannot mean "usefulo in 
g 25I(c)lh). In making i t s  factual deterniination tibout 
whether t o  permit thc collocation of RSUs, the MPIIC. 
utilized the "used" or "useful" standard tiripinally pro- 
rnul@lated by the ICC. n l  I In light of the rejection of 
thia standard by lhc Supreme Court, collocation mu81 
he rcmsllrdcd 10 the MPUC for redeterininntion uoing a 
more stringent meaning of thc tcrm "necessary." 

n l  1 In its Ordcr. thc MPUC stared that it will 
allow the collocation of RSCls and D K n  on US 
West's prcmincs "consistent with its reasoning and 
action in  the Consolidatcd Arbitratior\ Order. " (AS8; 
Order Resolving Arbitration lfvucs at 22). In 
the Consolidated Arbitration Order, the MPUC nr- 
dtrcd collocation of RSUP and DLCs based on US 
Wesr's fiilurc "io meel i t 8  burdcn of proving that 
these types of equipment are not 'necessary,' as in- 
terpreted by the FCC, tor interconnection or ac- 
cess tn unbundled elements." ( A l W  lrom US West 
Conmunicatioh, lac. v. Garvey, No. 97-913 
ADMIAJB; Conaolidated Arbitration Order at 16) 
(eiiipharis added). 

1*+39] 

V. "PICK AND CIIOOSE" PROVISlON 

111 its reply brief, US West seeks to withdraw, with- 
oiit prejudice, i t s  Count V requcsl for declaratory re- 
lief concerning AWS's rights under 1 252ti)'s most fa- 
vored nation provision. (Pl.'s Reply Brief at 1 n.1). 
Therefore, the Court will ditmiss Count V without prej- 
udice. 11 shoirld bc nolcd, howcvcr, lh&1 in light of the 
recent Supreme Court niling, the provision concerning 
8 2S2(i) that the MPUC chose now Reem preecienr. 

[e9821 VI. INTERCONNECTION AT ANY 
TECI.1 N ICALLY FE A SI ULE POI N 1' 

The M P W  rulctl that US West must build'facilities 
necessary for AWS to cotlrlect to US West's network at 
aiy technically lcasiblc point of AWS's choosing. ( A M ;  
Order Resolving Issues After Reconsideration at 7). 1\12 
The MPUC approved rhe following language in the US 
West-AWS Agrcemcnt: "IJSWS shell provide the facili- 
lice and arrangements herein described to AWS in order 
IO establish the physical con~icclion l u ~ d  pcrmit the in-  
terchange of traffic bctwcctn thc Pitrlice, as well as any 
other facilities AWS may rcquirc lor opcralion of AWS's 
System." (A611; CMRS Intcrconncction Agreement at 8 
2.B) .  The MPUC also iipproved 8 2.D ofthe Agreement, 

which would (**40( require US Wst to build a DSl of 
DS3 facility my place where one Is not available. (A68; 
CMRS lntcrzonncciion Agreement at Q 2.D).  

n 12 The psnics do not dispute Lhal AWS would 
pay for the convtructinn of my new fiicililicn. 

US Wesr claim that the MPIIC erred when i t  required 
US West 10 construct new facilities. US Wesl argues that 
this requirement over extends tho Act's directive that in- 
cumbent LHCo nccd to provide interconnection "thnt is 
at least equal in quality 10 that provided hy the local 
exchange carrier to itself." 47 U.S.C. II 25f(c)(Z)(C). 

The MPUC claims lhal (I 251(c)(2)(c') is not contrcil- 
ling atid urge8 that the focus should instead be on the 
Act's directive that incumbent LECs inust provide in- 
terconnection to new entrants "at my technically feasi- 
ble point within the (incumbent] catricr'n network." 47 
II.S.C. 25!(c)(2)(B). In suppon of the MPIJC's rul- 
ing that 11s West munt hulld facilities, AWS sirniliirly 
tiles to Q 25 l(c)(2)(B), 88 well aa relyiny (**4 1 j an the 
FCC's order stating that "the obligalions imposed by 
sections 2111 (412) and 25 I (c)(3) include modifications 
to incumbent LEC fncilitiee to tho extent newssttry Lo 
accoiiiiiiudate interconnection or access to network elo- 
menta." First Report and Order, P 198. 

Section 2.7 l(c)(2) stales that an incumbent LEC has: 

The duty to provide, for the facilities end cyuipmetrto1' 
any rcy uasting telecoiniiiunicationo carrier, interconnec- 
tion with the local exchange cclrrfer's nctwork- 

(A) for the transmission and routing of telephone ex- 
chlrngc mrvicc nnd exchange access; 

(B) a1 any technically feasible point within the carrier's 
network: 

(C) that is at least equal in quality to that provided by 
the local exchange carrier to ltaelf or to any subsidiary. 
affiliate, or any other party to which the carrier provides 
interconnection; . . . 
47 U.S.C. # 25l(c)(2). The FCC otiginally itirerpreled 
8 252(c)(2)(C) as requiring incumbnt LECs to provide 
superior qudity inlcrconnection when rruch inietconnec- 
tion WLU requeeted by new entrants. ~ J W U  U ~ i l s .  Bd., 
I20 k:3d at 812. The Ei~hth  Circuit, however, vacated 
this FCC interpretation of 8 1**421 2Sl(c)(2)(C), find- 
in8 that it was riot supporled by the Acl's language. Id. 
'Ilre Eighth Circuit explained that: 
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Although we strike down the Commission's rules requir- 
infi incumbenl LECs 10 alter substantially their nctworks 
in order to provide fiuperiot quality interconnection and 
unbundled access, we entlorsc the Ci)rnmission's state- 
ment that "the obligatioris imposed by sections 251(c)(2) 
and 25 I (c)(3) include modifiaca~iona 10 incumbent LEC 
fucilitics to rhe extent necessary to accommodate inter- 
conneclinn or accclis to network elements. " 

Id. nf  813 t1.33 (quoting Firel Report and Order, P 
IY8). The Eighth Circuit specifically upheld the PCC's 
definition of the term "technically feaaiblc" frorri (I 
251(c)(Z)(B). M. a1 810. I n  defining "technically feasi- 
ble." the FCC statcd: 

I +!XU\ Interconnection, access to rtnhundlcd network el- 
cmcnts, collocation. arid other methods of achieving in. 
terconnect ion or iiccess to unhundlcd network elements 
at (L point ill the network shall be deemed technically fea- 
aiblc absent technical or operational concern8 that pre- 
vent the fulfillment of  ii rcquest by 8 lelecommunications 
carrier for such interconnection, access, I**43] or meth- 
ods. A determination of technical fcanihility doeir not 
include consideration of economic. accounting, billing, 
space. or siie concerns, except the space and site con- 
cerns may be considered in circumstances where there 
is  no possihilily of cxpanding the space available. The 
fact that an incumbent 1 .EC niust modify its facillticfi or 
equipmetic IO respoiid to such request does not determine 
wlittlier satisfying such request is technically feaible. 

47 C.F.R. 8 91.5. 

In reaching irs dcciaiori concerning the construclion 
o l  faililIcs, t lw MPUC stiitcd lhal thc issue was not 
whcthcr AWS can dcmwd a superior quality intercoti- 
nection, but rather whether US West can be required 
to modify its network to jtcrrnit ir1terconi)ection at ex- 
isting quality Icvcls. ( A M ;  Order Resolving lssucs 
After Reconsideration at 7). 'The MPUC did not rely 
011 the FCC's vacated i~itcrprctatioli of 6 25 I(c)(Z)(c), 
hut rather whal i t  considered to be rhe FCC's upheld 
interpretation of 8 25 l(c)(2)(B). 

The MP1JC is corrwt rhirt constniction of ii ncw facil- 
ity does not necessarily mean superior iiiterconnection. 
New facilities could be iiecessuy just to create equiv- 
alent qual iry iiilctconncc\ion ;md access. Therefore, 
1**441 in mnking its ruling, the MIWC did nor violate 
4 ZS~(C)(2)(C).  

Thc clucxtiiin therefore becomes did the MPlJC have 
the powcr undcr # 25 1 (cM2)(B) to order IJS West to pro- 
vide new L'acilitics upon request or did the construction 
of new Iacilities exceed the iiiodifications ellvisioned by 

the FCC in ita interpretation of "technically feosihle. 
The mswer is dependen1 on whether the concept of modi- 
fyin8 facilities is interpreltd broAdly or narrowly. Three 
r;tct(m favor a broad construction. Firot. the FCC stated 
tiiot site concerns should not be determinative 01' tech- 
nical feasibility except to the extent apace could not be 
expanded. In thib: statement that site concerns rhould 
n111 be determinative, there Is  an implication that the 
parties should look beyond any specific site, e.&. lo 
new fadlllics, when resolving Interconnection issues. 
I o  addition, constructton of new facilities falls under thc 
rubric of space expanrion and therefore ensures tcchni- 
cil feasibility. Second, so long a# the new eiitrmt pays 
Ibr lhc conts aasociated with the new facility. the in- 
cumbent LEC ohmild not be unduly burdened. Third, 
the plwpose of the Acr ilr to promote the opening up 
of' local telephone mrarkets to competition 1**451 in a 
speedy manner. Because the incumbent LBC has the rcl- 
evanl expertise and knowledge for building faacililies l o  
interccanecl with its network, it would he cxpcdicnl to 
require it to build Ihe f'acililies. 

Based on thc foregoing, the Court concludes thal lhe 
M P U C  had [he necessary authority under # 25 l(c)(2)(B) 
to ordcr IJS Wcut to provide new facilities on rcqUE81. 

, VII. US WEST DEX 
US Weal claitns the MPUC exceeded i t s  aulhority 

when it rejected the partiell' aprccmcnt to defer directory 
and yellow page issues to latcr negotiations and iristead 
required the parties to adopt a provision that rcgulaled 
IJS WCS~ Dcx. US West aquas that the MPUC does no1 
have the authority, under either state law or the Act, to 
iriipose obligations ot\ 1IS West Dex. 

111 response, rlie MPUC and AWS claim that the 
Commission did not directly regulate US West Uex. 
They argue rhar 11 c MPUC did what it was required 
10 do by the Act, cnsurc lhal AWS had nondiscritnina- 
tory acceas to telephone numbers and f*984] liulings, 
and that US West provide AWS with services that are "at 
least equal in quality to t t a t  provided hy the incumhent 
LEC to itself." First Report and Order, P 930. 

US West Communications, Inc., [+*4G] the parly in 
lirh cane, and US West Dex arc wholly owncd sutb 
sidiatics of US WL'II~. IIIC. ("US West Patciit"). MCI 
Tklecomms. C o p  v. US Wst Conrmunicnrions, Inc.., 
1998 U S .  Disr. I A X I S  21M5, W, Case No. C97- 
1508R (July 21, 1998 W.D.Wash.). US West Dex is the 
pUbliShIng branch of the parent company and publishes 
US West'% white and ycllnw pa8c dirccluricr. I9N US. 
Disr.  LExls 213#5, *30. US Wbst Dcx is iiot a iimecl 
patly to lhc underlying Agreement in this caw. 
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Contrary 10 thc MPUC's aird AWS's argument, the 
Caninission did regulate US West Dex. Thc MPUC re- 
quired the parties to iiicliide language in the Agfecmenr 
that placed a direct ohligation on 11s West Dex: "US 
WEST Dex will give the Carrier the same opportunity 
to provide dircclory lielings as it  provides 10 US WEST 
(for example, through some type of bidding process)." 
(AS6; Order Denying Recotisideration at 1 I ) .  While 
other portiotis of the MPLIC's Order were explicitly di- 
rected only at US West. the MPlJC did seek to control US 
West Dex's business and contract agreements, and Ihere- 
fore t o  regulate US Wcwt Dex: "US WEST ehall make 
i t s  ccincracls with [.IS WEST DEX wvilahle for review 
by the Carrier, as necessary, to ensure lhal the Carrier 
i f i  receiving the satiie services at [*+471 the same terms 
as 11s WEST." (Ash; Order Dcnying Reconsideration 
at 11) .  The question beconies whether the MPUC had 
thc authorily to rcgulatc US West Ilex under either state 
law or  the Acl, or whether it iissumed authority it never 
had as the Plaintiff claims. 

Under state law, the MPUC has only the "power8 
expressly delcgalcd hy the legislature and those fairly 
iniplied by and incident IO those expressly delegated. " 
In the Marrer of Northwesrcrn Bell filephone Co., 371 
N. W2d 56.3, 565 (Minn.Ct.App. 198.5) (citing Greul 
Northern Railway Co. v. Public Service Comm'n, 284 
Mitin. 217, 169 N.N!2R 7.72, 7.35 (Minn. 1969)). 
Implied powers [nust be fairly evident from the ex- 
press powers. Id. (quoting FLop1e.f Natural gas Co. 
v. Minnvsora Plrhlic Utilities Conim'n. 369 N. W2d 530 
(Mitin. 1985)). As thc Minnesota Supremc CouR held, 
Chapter 237 was created to resolve issues concerning 
public utility tclcphonc companies; a husincsa that pub- 
lishes directories is not a telephone company and there- 
fore does nut fall under the regulatory powers of the 
MPUC. In thc Molter of Nofthwrsterfl Bell 72lfphone 
CN.. 367 N. W2d 655. 660 (Minri. 1.98.5). I**48] US 
West, as a utility, is regulated by the MPUC, while US 
We81 Dex, which i s  in thc husincrx of publishing dirtc- 
toties, is iiot. Stc id. The MPIJC docn 1101 havc the 
power under state law IO regulrite US West Dex. The 
Court mual thcr4hre irnalyze federal iaw as the povsihle 
basis of aurhoriry for the MPUC's aclioii regulating US 
West Dex, 

Thc Act scales that local exchange carriers have the 
duty to provide cornpctitors with noirdiscriiiiinatoty nc- 
c e ~ b  to lelcphonc numhcrs. directory assistance, and tli- 
reclofy listings. 47 1I.S.C. I( tS l (h ) (31 .  US West Dex is 
not a local cxchangc carrier hecause ir does not engage 
in providing lclcphone exch'mulge service or exchanae ac- 
cess. Scc 47 [J.S.C. 8 15326).  As US West Dex is not 
a covered entity uiidcr the Act. the MPUC cannot UPC 
thc statutc to rcg~latc US Weel Dex or impilrc: an ohli- 

n I3 The FCC concluded that the lcrm "directory 
listings" encoinpasoear directory listings published by 
a telecommunication carrier and its "affiliates," hut 
then never defines the term "affilialc." 47 C.F.R. # 
51 -5.  Given the Act's express limitation of covered 
cntities 10 telecommunications carricm, B tclecom- 
munications carrier's conlrol of rln entity must he a 
prerequisite for finding that tho cnlily is NI affiliate 
within the meaning of the FCC's rules. Although 
US West and IJS West Dex ahare a parent company 
that does not equate to exerting control over one an- 
other. Without some evidenco of US West's control 
of US West Dex, the Court cannot conclude that US 
West Dex is an affiliate of US Wcst, 

[ *e491 

I*98!5! Because it lacked the power under both state 
law and the Act to regulate US Waot Dcx, the MPUC 
exceeded its authoriry by ordering the addition of & pro- 
vision w 4 1 1  requiriirg US West Dcx to treat US West 
and its competitors the same with respect to ycllow p a ~ c  
advertising and whiteprgcdirectory lielings. 'These mat- 
ters a,re remmded to the MPUC for further dclibctationu. 

VI11, RECOWDING AND BILLING SERVICES 

LIS West argues that the MPUC violated f 252(h)(4) 
aird (c) by rcquitiiig US West to make its recording and 
billing services available lo AWS to Ifwlitatr! AWS's col- 
lection of termination charge# when 8 lhird party origi- 
nates calls that transit LIS West's network and iire then 
terminated on AWS's network. US Wcwt argues that rhe 
MPUC did not have the authority under the Act to im- 
pose such a rcquircrncnt. 

AWS argues that rhe MPUC had the neceesary author- 
iiy under # 252(h)(4)((:) 88 well @a fl 251(h)(S). The 
MPUC argues that its authority derived froti1 # 2 W b )  
and stale law. 

Aftcr u request for negotiations has been made, the 
partico have a duty to negotiate CUI Intcfcinnecliun 
Agreement purbuaiir to (I 251 of the Act. 47 U.S.C. 
4 257(il~( I ) .  During 1**501 their negotiatioas, the par- 
tics arc no1 bound by the directives ol' subowtions (b) 
and (c) of 4 25 1. Id. Easentially, the panics can crc- 
ale an Interconnection Aarccment of thcit chotiwin$ that 
covers any desired aspect of interconnection. In their 
discussions, the parties are not limited to those tnattera 
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explicitly enumerated in 251 or the FCC's rules. lfthe 
parties are unable to resolve the issues lhat formed the 
eubjcci of  their negotiations, 4 ZSZ(h)( I )  pruvidbu that 
a parry " t o  thc ncgotiaticln may petition a State com- 
iriission IO arhitratc iiny open iilsueii. " (emphasis added). 
The panies can bring &any unrewlvcd intcrcotlnection is- 
sue before the state conmission for arhilration. The 
partiea nic again no[ limited to issues explicitly cnumcr- 
ated in # 251 or the FCC'r nilea, h a  rather are limited 
lo Ihe isnuea which havc IICQI the subject of negutlations 
among rhemselvea. 

Section 252/b)14)(C) provides the authority for a state 
coinmission to act during arbitration proceedings. "the 
State cainmission shall resolve each issue set forth in the 
petition and the response, if any, by imposing appropri- 
ate conditions as required to implement subsection (c) of 
this section upoti tire [**5 1 I panies to the agreement . , 
I . ' I  Section 252(c) ("Standards for arbitration") stntes 
that: 

I n  resolving by arbitration under subsection (h) of thin 
section any opcn issucs and impooing conditions upon 
the parties to the agreement, a State commission shall- 

( I ) ciivurc that such rcsoluliirn arid condilions ineel the 
requirements of section 251 of this title, inchdin$ the 
regulations prescribed by the Coinmission pursuant to 
section 25 I of this title; 
(2) establish any rntcs for interconnection, services, (rr 
network elements according to subsection (d) of this set. 
tion; and 
(3) provide li schcQulc Tor implementation of the lerins 
and contliricins by the parties IO the agreemenl. 

47 U.S.C. 8 252(c). 

Section 252(b)(4)(C) expressly provides that a stute 
coinininsion " A I M I I  rcsolvc each issuc act forth in thc pc- 
lition and the rcsponse." lf an issue has been designated 
by the parties as in nccd ol' rcsalution by the MPUC, 
the MPUC' has an obligation 11) addrcsa that issue and, 
as was noted above, the pRrties may raise any issue con- 
cerning which lhey I w c  altcmplcd I *OH61 to rlcgoliiile 
a rcncduiion. The langmge of g 252(c)(1) stating that 
the state [+*S21 cominirsioii *hall ensure that [he rwa- 
lution of open issues inccts thc reyuircmcrrls of 0 25 I ,  
doc& no1 conlinc thc resolution of the issues to the re- 
quirements of # 25 1 .  I f  a stale cotnrniwoion ensures that 
the resolution lnccts thc rcquircments of a section, it  
ip  iiierely certify iilg ilriii thc reuoluiion meet6 the afrir- 
niative requirements uT ihc scclion while simulttmtouely 
determining thnt it does not conllici with or violate thc 
section's affinnativc and negative requirements. Not ev- 
ery issue iiicltided in ihc rcsolution necessarily involves 

the affirmatlvc requirements of $ 2.71. Thufi. the only 
limitalions that 8 252(b)(4)(C) and (c) place upon any 
individual issue ddrerscd by a state commission during 
arliilration are that the issue must be: ( I )  an open isuwc 
and ( 2 )  that resolution of the issue doe8 not violate or 
conflict with fl25 I .  

?Lanoit traffic was an iuvue presented by the parties 10 
the AW and the MPUC in their matrix of twelve key ius 
sues. (Al5: Positions on Key lssuca at 5 ) .  As pan ol'the 
transit traffic irsuc. the prvtier dircussed including tran- 
sit traffic as part of their "bill urd keep" arrangement. 
AWS argued that il shnuld bc part of the arrarlgemenl and 
US Wcst argued I+ 5 3 1  that it would not be appropriate 
((1 indbde it  hecause transit traffic does not ttrvolve a 
US West cuaromer originating the Cal l .  (A15; Positions 
on Key Iasucs nl 5). The billing of transil Iral'fic was 8n 
o p n  issue hctwccn the parties and was exprcrsly prc- 
scnted to the MPUC for resolution. Furlhcrmore. as 
the billing of transit traffic i s  not expressly addressed 
by 4 251 or the FCC ruloe, tho MPCJC'r decision IO 
require 11s Wcst to make its recording and hilliny xer- 
vices available to AWS does not conflici with or violate 
# 25 1 .  Bwauec thir issue met tbc two requirements of 1 
252(b)(4)(C) and (c), thc MPUC had the authority under 
the Act to resolve this open issue. 

IX .  BURDEN OF PROOF 

The M P W  created the followfng burden of proof for 
the parties: "The hurdcn of production and persuasion 
with respect to all iovuee (if materid Ikct slrall be on 
US WEST , . . . m e  facts fit issue muat be proven 
by a prcponderuicc oC the evidence. 'l'he AW, how- 
ever, may shift the burden of production am appropriate, 
based on which party has control of the critical informa- 
tion reflarding the ierue in dispute." (A3) (MPUC Order 
Cranrirrg Petition at 10). 

When Congress establiclhes tho burden [**S4] of pmol' 
or production to be applied in an adininistrative pro- 
cccdings. the courts muut defer to Congress. SfeMfmn 

S. CI. Y9Y (1981). However, when Congreav icl silent 
tu to the issue, i t  is left to the judiciary to resolve the 
qutstirm. 4150 U.!L ut 95, IO1 S. C1. 01 l(x14. 

V. S.E.C., 450 US. 91, 95-96, 67L. Ed. 2d69, 101 

The provisions of the Act and the FCC rules, which 
address the issue, plrrce the burden of proor on the in- 
cumbent LEC. See 47 C.F.R. 118 51.5 ("An incumbent 
LEC that claiins that it cannot satisfy auclr tcyuesl hc. 
cwse of adverse network reliability impacts inust prove 
to the state commission by clear md convincirlg euidencc! 
that such interconnection, access. or methods would rc- 
sult in Specific and rrignilicmt advarne network rcliahil- 
ity impacis.") w d  51.321(d) ("An incumbent LEC that 
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denies n fcquest for a particular method of obtaining in- 
terconnection or HCCCBS to unbundled network elements 
on the inciiiiihcnt I.EC's network must prove to the ~lt i tc  
commission that the reqiiefited method of ohtaining in- 
terconnection or access to uiibundled network elements 
at that point is not lcchnically I'easible."). There ap- 
pears to be no section of the (**SS] Act or PCC rules 
ihat places the burden of proof on the new entrant. The 
MPUC has dniittedly placed il heavy burden of proof 
on the incumbent LEC, hut no evidence ha8 been ad- 
duced that such a standard conflicts 1*9H71 with the Act 
or Ihc FCC rules. n14 Ib the extent Congreufi and the 
FCC have 8pokcn 10 thc burden of proof, the MPUC's 
position does not conflict with their directives. 

1114 The one apparent exception involves the ie- 
sue oi' technical I'cauihility of interconnection. The 
FCC rules crc;Ite a clear and convincing standard 
in relation to this issue while the MPIIC crented a 
prcpandcrancc of' the cvidcnce standard. As this ap- 
parent conflict is not relev,mt to this caw, i t  will not 
he addtcslsed hew. 

As for the hurtlcn of proof for the rcinaindcr of the 
statute, nornially when B federal statute is silent 89 Io the 
burden of proof in 3n administrative proceeding, I court 
would [urn to the Administrative Procedurc Act (APA) 
to till the void. However the APA tloex not apply to theae 
proceedings because the MPUC is not a federal [+*MI 
agency. FYmklin V. Muwchuserrs, SO5 U. S. 788, .801), 
120 L .  Ed.  2d h36. I12 S .  Cr. 2767 (1992). vpically 
M applicable dtatc stalutc would determilie the proper 
burden of prorbr for proceedings hefore a state agency 
like the MPIJC. In fact, US Wesr argues that the MPUC 
should have applicd lhc burden of proof for conrelrted 
case proceedings found in Minnesota Rule 1400.7300, 
rruhp. 5 .  Howcvcr. hecause this is a sui genetla pro. 
ceeding, a state agency npplying federal Inw to review 
telecommirnicarions agreements, at the time of the hear- 
ing lhcre was no stsk  law cxplicitly on point. nlS The 
MPIJC: was thus lcft the task of developing an appropri- 
ate burden of proof. 

nlS Aftct tlic hciiring, Ihc MPIJC adopicd 
Minnegota Rule 7812.1700, subp. 23 to govern the 
arbitration ol' intercarrier negotiations. Minnesota 
Rule 7812.1700, suhp. 23 contains the same burden 
of' prooI' as thc one used hy the MPllC in this cnse. 
Minnesota Siatutc f, 237. I 6  iiuthori7.eO the MPUC to 
pronrulgate rules governing local competition and to 
defiiw the proccdurca for competitive entry and exit. 

Minn. S t ~ t .  Q 237.16, rubd. 8. 

The burden of proof the MPUC selected is it1 accord 
with the procompetirive purpose8 of the Act and realieli- 
cally refleclv the parties access to and control of informa- 
tion. Generally, under federd and Minnesota common 
law, the proponent of an iseue - that i e  the one who 
wanis to prove ihe affirmative - ha8 the hurtlcn of prod 
us to that issue. Newpon New3 Shipbuilding and Dty 
Dock Co. v. L ~ r l e y ,  934 E 2J I1 I ,  516 (4A Cir. 1991) 
(ciiinl Selma, Rome A C. Ruilroiul y. Uriired States, 
139 US. 560, 567, 3.7 I.. Ed4 266, J I  S. 0. 638 
(1891); Fleming v. Hurrison, 162 E2d 789, 792 (Uih 
Cir. 1947)); Holmon v. All Nation Insurance Co., 288 
N.W2d 244, 248 IMinn. 1980). However, under both 
federal and Minnesota common law. questions of fair- 
ness, such a& the control of information, ciln alter the 
disposition or the hurdcn of proof. Fleming, 162 E2d 
121 792; Hdmon, 288 N. W2d at 248. 

In this case, placing tlie burden of proof on the coni- 
pet itive local exchange carrier ("CLEC") would premen1 
an inRiitniounrnble birrier lo entry into the local tele- 
phone market. As the MPUC accurately noted, US we81 
I**SRl has held a monopoly in the locitl tdephonc mar- 
ket for an extended period of time And as a resulr laruely 
controls the information about the market. It knows the 
apcration and funct ion of various component clcrneniv 
of its system as well as tlie costa involved. Thus. fair- 
ness supportti lcvcling the playing fleld by allocatinl: the 
burden of proof onto the incumbent I.EC. thc party with 
the historical advantage. 

In addition. the burden of proof esrablished by the 
MP116 permits for the slhifting of the burden in appro- 
priate circumetances, e.8. when h e  CLEC conlrols the 
relevant information. Flexibility Is provided lo accotn- 
modarc situalions where it would be unjust to leave the 
burden of proof on the incumbenl LEC. Given this, tlex- 
ibility and in light of the control of information ax well 
as the purpose of the Act, the burdeti of proof standard 
choeen by Ihe MPlJC was appropriale. 

X. TAKINGS CLAIM 

U S  Wet1 niakes a genera\ claim that il'thc US Weeb 
AWS Agreement is upheld, [+988j it will rewlt in a 
taking of U S  West's property. US West also iilleges lhat 
requiring US West to permit mllocatiofi of  RSUa, acceas 
to its OSS, and interconnection and acccs8 to imhundled 
elcincntr if a physical I **S9] occupation of i tfi property. 
and therefore constitutes d "per a t  laking under the Fiflh 
Arriendmcnt. " 
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In relation to its takings claim. US West states that it 
is not seeking cornpenbation for the alleged taking but 
rather that i t  wishes ;in injunction to prevent a takinly 
without just compensation. (IS Wcat appears to be al- 
leging ii violation of the jurisdictional grant of the Act. 
In making its orgurncnl, US West relies on Bell Atfuntic 
El. Cos. Y. FCC. 300 U.S. App. D.C. 333, 24 E3d 
1441 (D.C.Cir. 1994). In Dell Atlantic. the D.C. Circuit 
determined that 47 U.S.C. 4 201 did rrot vest the FCC 
with the necessitry authvrity 10 order LECs to provide 
physical collocation of equipmenr tipon demand. 24 R3d 
U I  1444 47. It Iblrnd that because the particular atatute 
did not expressly authorizc an orclcr of physical collo- 
cation, the FCC could not impcw i t .  Id. at 1447. Bell 
Atlantic is ,  howewcr, inapposite to the present cue,  hc- 
cause. unlike the general Comniunications s[alutc a1 is- 
sue in Bell Atlimlic. 47 US. C. # 2SI(c)(6) expressly pro- 
vides for lirnitatioris beiiig placed on rhe 1,ECs' property 
rights, including thc requiremenl 1 **60] that incumbent 
LECs have a duty to provide for the phyrrical colloca- 
t ior!  ~Cequipment. See 47 U.S.C. 4 2.5llc)(6). In fwl, 
Congress was i t W i W  oI' thc Rcll Atlantic decision when 
it authorized the imposition of physicirl collwalion: 

Paragraph 4(B) lof section 251 I niandrites actual cnl- 
location, or physical collocition , of cquiptnent neces- 
sary for interconnection at the premises ( i r  II LEC, ex- 
cept tliar virtual collocation is permitted wherc the I-EC 
dclnonslrates that actual collocation is not practical for 
technicid reagoils or because of space limitations. . . 
. Finally. this provision i a  ncccssaty to promote lo- 
cal competition, because a recent Colin decision indi- 
cates that the Commission lacks the authorily under the 
Coiiitnunications Act to order physical collocation. (See 
Bell Allunlic 7pl. C(J. v. Federul Cmvnunicuiions 
Commission, 306 US. App. 13. C. .?33, 24 E3d 1441 
( I  994) ). 

House Rep. No. 104-204, at 73 (1995). Therefore, 
Congrcm clearly intended to wcst the agencieti with au- 
thority to place limitalions on the I.ECs' properly rights. 

US West Im riot orily challenged the MPUC's au- 
thorily 10 impost these limilations nn 11s Wetit'S [**61 I 
property, hur also claimed that the Agreement approved 
by the MPUC'does 1101 fully compcnwatc US West for the 
taking of its property. This is a traditional tltkingr claim 
allegatiori and itic Court will ihcrcfore apply it traditional 
takings claim analysis. 

The defendants uguc that US West's taking claim must 
fail hecuuse: ( 1) it  exceeds the scope of this Court's ju- 
risdiction. which is limited by 47 US. C. 252(e)(6): (2) 
the clflini is nor ripe fix tcvicw; and (3) the tqrecment 
contains provisionu which allow for full coat rucovery 

by lJS West. 

Thc Eighth Circuit explicitly noted that a takin88 claim 
can be presented to a federal dietricr court under the re- 
view provisions of oubsection 2S2(e)(6). Iowa Utils. 
B d ,  I20 EJd at 818. Thereforo, this Court has juris- 
diction to hear the takings claim. 

In order for a takings claim to be ripe. two elements 
must he met: (1) the adininistrative aaency has reached 
a final, definitive position as IO how it will apply the 
regulation at iebuc, md (2) the plaintiff hak attetripted 
to ohtniti just compenvarion through Ihe procedures pro- 
vided by lhc Slate. Williamson Co. Reflionul Planning 
v. Hamilton Bunk, 473 US. 172, 191. 194, 87 L. Ed. 
2d 126, IOS S. Cr. 3108 (IWS]. [**621 Here, neither 
of tbese elements have bccn satisfied. 

The Fifth Amendment statca that, "private propcrty 
lrhall not] he take11 for public use without ~ u n t  compen- 
sation. " The IUingii Clauac is not memt to limit I*W9) 
the government's ability to interfere with an individual's 
property rights, hut rather to en~ure  compcnwation when 
a legitimate interference ha1 amounts to a taking oc- 
cum. Cilosemeyer v. Missouri-Kansav-WaS Railroad, 
U7Y E2d 316, 324 (8th Cir, 1989) (quoting Firsr English 
Evangelical Lulherun Church v. County of 1.0s Angelus, 
482 US. 304, 31.5, 96 1.. Ed. 2d 29). 107 S. Ct. 2378 
(IYN7)). The coinpensation doas not huvc LO precede 
the taking; a prtwms for obtaining compensulon rim- 
ply has to exilct at the time of  lhc takitrg Id. (citing 
liuckelshaus v. Monsanro Co,, 467 US. 986. 1016, 81 

riniately receives just cornpensatlon then there hiu been 
no violetton of the Wingo Clauot. 

Public utiljties. which have a hybrid public and pri- 
vaic status, mual he analyzed in a slightly different man- 
ner than other entities under tho Winglr Clause. n16 
Duyuesne Light t.3. v. Bararch, 888 US. 299, 307, 
102 L8 Ed. 2d 646, 109 S. Cr. 609 (1989). \**MI 

L.  Ed. 2d 81.5, 104  S. Ct. 2862 (1984)). If US We111 uI- 

The guitlinll principle ha8 hcen that the Coiistirution pro- 
tects utilities froin being l imit4 to a charge for thelr 
property serving the public which is a0 "urijuot" 88 to 
be confiscatory. Covington & LnxinRIon TItrnpike Road 
Co. v. San@ord, 164 U.S. 57&, 597. 17 S. Ct. 19&, 
205-206, 41 L. Ecl. 561) (1896) (A rate is too low if 
its is "so unjust as to destroy tho value of Ithut pmp- 
erty for all the purposes for which it was acquired," and 
in so doing "praGtially dcprive[,s] lhc owner of prop- 
ctiy without due proceor of law"); FPC v. Ndruwl GI$ 
Pipclirle Co.. 315 1J.S. 575, 62 S. Cl. 736, 742, H6 L.  
Ed. 1037 (1942) ("By long standing usagc in lhc ticld 
of rate regulation, the 'lowest rearonable rate' is one 
which is not confiscatory in the constitutionial fiense"); 
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FPC v. marn lnr. .  41 7 US. 380, 391-392, 94 S. Ct. 
2315. 2329. 41 I , .  Ed .  2d 141 (1974) ('All that is pro- 
tected against. in & corratituiion~l senfie, ia that the rates 
fixed hy the Commission be Iliaher than a confkafory 
level"). 

488 US. ut 308. I 1  thc State fails io provide sufYiacnt 
coinpensation, thcn the Stitte has [**641 taken the uuc of 
a utility without just compcnnation and thereby vialared 
the Wings  Clause. Id.  The particular theory u 0 4  10 
determine whcthcr n rate is fair does not matter. Id. ol 
310 (citing FPC 11. Hope Nnrurul (;as CO.. 320 US. 
591, 602, RN L. Ed. 333, 64 S. Ct. 281 (1944)). tf 
the overall effecl cannol hc said tu be unreasonable thcn 
judicial inquiry is at an cnd. Id. (citing FPC v. Hope 
N(iruru1 (ius Cn., 3211 US. 591, 602, 88 L.. FA. 333, 
64 S. CI. 281 (19441). Whether it rate is  unfair dependx 
on what IS a fair rate of return given "the risks under 
a particular rate-setting system. ~ N I  on the amount of 
capital upon which thc invcstors arc entitled to e m  that 
return." Id. "Rntes which enable [a] company to operate 
rruccessfully, to mnintain its financial integrity, fo attract 
capilal, and to cumpcilsate its investors for t h e  risk as- 
sumed certainly cannot hc conrleinned as iiivalid . . . 
. I '  Hope N(irurrt1 Gus, 320 US. at 605. 

n I6 Although thc traditional public utility rate 
model is not a pcrfect model for 252(eM) cues. 
it is informativc. Sce 1. Gregory Sidak & Daniel 
E Spulhcr. Dercgulatory Titkiiigr luld Breach of the 
Rep,ularory Contract, 71 N. X ? J .  1 . n ~  Rev. M I ,  954 
(Oci. 19961 I 

[ **65j 

The purpcw of Llic Tclccorrlinuilications Act of 1996 
is, in part, to fosrer competition in the local telephone 
miirkel. ( T E  Norrh. h i , .  v. MKurly .  978 I;: Supp. 
827, 8.31 (N.D.ltd. 1997) (citing Joint Explanatory 
Statcmclii of the Cornrnittec of Conference, H.R. Rep. 
No. 104-454 at I13 (1996)). Under the Act, US West 
provides scrvjccs LO i ts  compctitors rathcr than the pub- 
lic. 47 U.S.C. fi 2Sl(c). The end goal is not a fair rate 
ol' return as in  the triiditicjnid ratc-setting paradigm, but 
raiher the equilahle opening up of a market. Neither 
party to the Agreement is cxpected to prolit in the in- 
terconnection or resale processes. See 47 [I.S.C. 8 
251(c)(4)(A) ( ' to  offer for resale at wholesale rates . 
. ."). Becausc thcr;o transwtionrs arc not dusigned 10 be 
profitable, 1+9901 [tic analysis cannot he fair rate id re- 
turn 88 [o tuiy individual prch+sion conccmirlg the sale or 
access of services to the CLECs. Rathcr thc query mu81 
he whtihct tiny provision or provisions of the Aercemeni 
negativcly affect the overall operation of the incumbent 

LEC to such R degree that it can no longer receive a fair 
rate of return froin its investment. 

In [**661 this cnse, it is premature to ask this qucution 
for two reasons. l:irsl, the MPUC has not reached a 
final dedsion coiwming the ptiws far unbundled cle. 
tnents; they arc utill subject to a true-up procedure at the 
end of the Generic Coot Investigation. Uirtil the MPIJC: 
reaches a decision on that issue, the overall effecl of the 
Agreement cannot be dctcrmined and the takirlgs claim Is 
not ripe for review. Second, the tncumbent LEC slill hao 
an opportunity to have its public rates increawd in light 
of the MPUC's Ordcrr made pursuant Lo # #  2.51 and 252. 
It' US West is not earning a sufficient return on i t x  invent- 
mcnt in Minnesota. i t  can petition the MPUC for a ralc 
change. Set Minn. Stat. 8 237.073. 'The MPUC ix  ob- 
ligated to implement a rate baoe upon which n telephone 
conipany CM chrn a fair rate of return. Scc id., rrubd. 6.  
US West will not have exhruotcd it0 state remedies until 
it has taken thia final siep. It would only be after liuch a 
hearing that A court could determine whether the overall 
utility raterr a r t  "inadequate to compensate current equlty 
holdera for the nek aasociated with their inveslnicnts un- 
der a modified prudent investment scheme. I' Duquesnc 
LiRhr Cod v. Barasch, 488 U.S. 299, 312, 102 L. Ed. 
2d646, 109s. Q. 609 (1389). l**67] TheMPIJC'sac- 
tiona under the Act establish LE30 relationships with one 
another; the equation is not complotc until the economic 
tclatianship with the public is determined in light of the 
intercarrier relationships. Bacaure Minnesota offers SUI 
opportunity to US Wcat to have its rates readiusied. 1JS 
West has not yet exhausted its slate remedies atid its tak- 
ing# clelm i o  ripe for review. US Weor's takingu clAim 
is therefore dismissed without prejudice. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foreuoing, and all of the riles, records 
and procdingcr herein, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
Lhill: 

I I US West's request that thiu Court find that 
the MPUCls determinations wnccminp the US West- 
AWS Agreement violates 47 U.S.C. 88 251 ;mil 252 is 
GRANTED IN PART, DENIED IN PART, and DENlED 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE IN PART. It is grantcd with rc. 
qtcct ( ( I :  ( I )  Count 1 (operationd support systems as an 
opcn iwsue); (2) Count IV  (the collocntion of RSlIs); 
and (3) Count VI1 (the regulation of LIS Weat Dex). I t  
i s  denied without prejudice with respect to Count IX 
(IJS West'u takings claim) and Count V (the "pick and 
choose" provision). I1 is  denied in all other respects. 
Thc matter ir I**hRI rcmandcd to the MPUC for further 
determination8 conrielant with thlr decision. 

Ann U. Mont~alnery 
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agreement be nmendcd accordingly. 

P1. Rr. at Ex. 11 .  6 29.1. But the Third 
Recoiisideration Order did no1 change 1*161 Rule 319 
ab thal Rule rclatcR to the present issue. The Third 
Reconsideration Order mcrcly clwi fied the definition of 
"shared transpon" already containcd in Rule 319. As 
the FCC made clear in the Introclucticin LO the Third 
Reconsideration Order, "the IFirst Report and Order1 
required incumhcnl [cxch,mge csrricral lo provide re- 
qucaiing carriers with access IO the same transport fa- 
cil ilies itrat ~ncurnbent lexchange carriers] u8e lo 
carry their own triiffic." PI. Br. ;it Ex. 4. I' 2 (emphasis 
added). In discussing the issue in depth, the FCC 8tclled: 

Some pnrries have argued thnt ceniiin aspects ot' the 
rules Adopted last August were aiiibiguous which, in our 
view, were clear. Specifically, in lhc [First Report and 
Order(. we expressly rcquircd iacumbent (exchange car- 
riervl 10 provide ~ccess IO transyon facilities "lrhared by 
more lhan o w  cusloml?r or carrier. I' The term "carrier" 
includes hoth an incumhent [exchange carrier] 88 well 
a8 a requesting telecommunications carrier. We, there- 
h e ,  conclude that "sharcd Lranaport." a8 required by 
thc (First Report and Order] encornpaws a facility that 
is shared hy multiple carriers, includiny the incumhcnl 
I * 17) [exchange carrier. 1 

Id.  at Ex. 4, P 22 (citing 47 C.F.R. fi 51.319) (empha- 
si6 'added). The above quotation makes clear that Rule 
319's definition or shared transport. as i t  cxistcd at the 
time of the ICC's decision, encompassed the concept of 
common Lranrport . 

One might argue, of course, thal the ICC was correct 
in its conclusion thar Rule 31Y way  ambiguous. Even 
aswuming thc ICC Wits corrcct, there is no  need 10 force 
MC!I to uiidergo a lengthy hona fide request process. 
Ttic ICC ernpliaaizcd that it WiiE "unwilling lo conclude 
thai ihe FCC . . . intended to preclude the provision of 
'common [rimport' as a network element." PI. Br. at 
Ex. 7. p. 2H. Indced, thc ICC defcrred any find reso- 
lution oflhc qucstion untit MCi filed a bona fide request 
lr(i it8 "to enahlc the Coiiiinission to evaluate the compet- 
ing contentions of thc parlicn within a morc ITIClulh(lfUl ' 

context." Id. a1 Ex. 7,  p. 29. In other words, the ICC 
indicated il could no! determine the meaning of "shared 
Wansport" under Rule 3 151 on the evidence and arguments 
before it. The qucstion Icl'i opcn by the ICC has since 
been wswcrcd in the Third Reconsideration Order. To 
force MCl to undcrtiikc c? [*I81 bona fide request would 
iinjustifinbly delay MCl's i t ~ c c l i ~  to comrnc~n transport. 
Delnying access to 8 nclwcirk clement to which MCI i s  
clearly entitled is inconsistent with the hasic purpose of 
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the Act. 

Accordingly, the ICC's decision denying MCI w e a s  
to nhared lransport without undedalring a bona fide re- 
quest is revercied. 

TI. 'bndem Interconnection Rate 

'me Act requires a local cxchanpo carrier lo pay muluiil 
and reciprocal umpenrralian for the cost of tr;inspirling 
and terminating cnlls on another carrier's network. 47 
1J.S.C. 0 4  2Jf(b)(5), 252(d)(2). A variety of iiiethods 
has hccn proposed for delemining the rales one carrier 
may charge another. PI. Br. at 23 (and citation therein). 
One aspect of the rate8 the ICC irnposetl in the Ameritech 
I MCI interconnection agreement is the "tandem inter- 
connection rate. " Id. The tandem interconnccliotl rntc is 
it function of olhcr rttiee set out in the agreemcnl, includ- 
ing the tandem switching rate, a charge for transport and 
termination. and Lhc cnd office ewitching rnte. Id. The 
tandem inlcrconncctiorr late is higher than ihe "cnd of. 
fice rate." which includes only thc end office swilching 
rate and a [*I91 charge for transport and lernrination. 
Id .  

111 deciding whether MCI was entitled to the tandem 
intetcoiinecriori rate, the ICC applied it tcst prolnul- 
gated by the FCC io determine whether MCl's single 
switch in Beneonville, lllinoia, performed Funclions urn- 
ilar to, and served a geogrnphical area comparable with, 
an Aineritech tandem &witch. n9 Id. at 23-24. The 
ICC determined that MCI wau entitled only IO the end 
oflice rate. MCI conlends the ICC's decision imposes 
reciprocal compensation on terms that are unjust and un- 
reasonable In violation of 8 251(c)(2)(d). Because the 
parties Agree that the ICC applied the proper legal rrlan- 
dad ,  it8 decision re818 on factual determinations thal are 
reviewed under an nrbirrary and caprfciouw nlandrrrd. 

n9 MCI contends the Supreme Court's tlecision in 
IlJB affects rerolulion of the tandem interconnect ion 
rate dispute. It docs not. l l J B  upheld the FCIC!'s pric- 
ing regulations, including the "functionality / geog- 
raphy" lest. 119s. C/ .  41 733. MCI dmit8 thal the 
ICC used thio m t .  PI. Br. at 24. Nevenhelees, in 
its cupplerncntal brief, MCI recharacterizes its attack 
on the ICC decision, contending the ICC applied the 
wrong test. PI. Supp. Bt. at 7 4 .  Rut lhcre is no 
real dispute that the ICC applied the functionality / 
geography leal; the dispute conterw around whether 
rhe ICC reached lhe proper conclusion under (ha1 
test. 
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The p d e s  agree that the applicable standard of review 
of rhe ICC's decisions depends on wlietlrer a particular 
isrue is nile of fad or of  law. DctcrminalioiiS of fact are 
cniitled lo substantiid deference unless they are arbitrary 
and capriciouc. Qucslionb: of law arc aubjecl to de novo 
review. 

I .  Shared 'Ikansport 

In Ihc prdiminiiry negotiiitions hetween Ameriwh 
and MCI, Ameritech agreed to provide MCI access IO 

interoffice transport facilities on o "oharcd" basie. n5 
At arhitralion. rhc piirlies disputed the meaning of the 
word "shared," end looked to Rule 319 for the appro- 
priate definition. Dcf. Supp. Br. at 6 ,  The ICC con- 
chitlcd Rule 31 9 Wiis ilmbipuous, and ultimately adopted 
Ameritech's proposed coniract hrguagc. nh The ICC' 
mled that if MCI wanted iicccfiti 10 common iranapon. il 
could seek access through the bona fide request process. 
After the JCC rcachcd i t s  decision, lhe FCX issued i t s  
Third Rcconderation Order, which left no doubt that 
"shared transport" uridcr Rule 31 Y cnoornjraesed the in- 
dustry undcrsla~iding oI' "common tritnspon." The FCC 
explained that incumbenis tnust offer access "to the same 
interoffice trarisport lacilities that I * 131 the incumbent 
UL(OX for its own traffic." PI. Br. at Ex. 4, P 22. The 
Third Rcconuidcraiion Order also amended the text of 
Rule 319 to cxpmssly include the concept of cormnon 
trwrrpori within the me;ming of the term "shared" MCI 
argues that the Third Reconuid~uliciii Ordur clearly in- 
dicates the ICC'fi dcciriion WIR erroneous. n7 

nS Although Amcriicch h;u not expresslly admit- 
led this assertion, MCI has repeatedly advanced the 
argument, Scc Supp. Resp. at 2; Tr. Apr. IS, 
19W at 9-10. Aiiieriiech has JIOI challcnged MCI'rr 
position. 

nh Thc ICCI's decision was B deletinination of law. 
and rherefore is subjcci io dc novo review. 

117 Arncrilcch argues that this court should not 
consider thc Third Reconsideration Order after the 
Suprcrnc Court's order in Anerilrrh Corp. v. K C ,  
119 S. Cr. 2016, 14.3 L.. Ed. 2d 1029, 1999 WL 
116994 (US. 1999). Alneritcch Corp. vacated 
the F.ighlh Circuit's decision in Southwestern Bell 
Til. Co. L'. FCC. I53 E3d SY7 (8th Cir. 1998), 
which affirmed thc Third Reconsideration Order. 
However, Amctilcch Corp. did not vacate the Third 
Reconsideration Order, nor did it instruct the Eighth 
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Circuit to do so. The Supremo Court merely vacated 
the judgment and remanded for f'unher consideration 
in light of IUB. Ameritach C o p ,  119 S. Ct. 2016, 
143 L. Ed. 2d 1029. /POP ME 116994 (U.S. 19991. 
The Third Reconsider Order io still valid. 

I* 141 

Arncrilcch revponds lhat becauw Rule 319 wag va- 
cated by the Supreme Court in IUB, lhcre is rin Imis for 
reversing the ICC's decision. But the vacation of Rule 
319 is irrelevant to (he question kfore  this court. MCI 
need nut IOJL 10 Rule 319 for the authority io cotnpel 
Aineritcrch to provide access to shared trunrport. becrruec 
Ameritech agreed to do so in prallminiiry ncpotiationru. 
Rule 3 I9 merely S E ~ V C Y  us an ertemal source of defini- 
tion of the terms in the nelrotiated inrerconneclion agree- 
ment. IUD has no effect on the function of Rule 3 I9 in 
this c a w  n8 

I 

n8 If the continued vitdlry of Rule 3 14 wcte i1cccn- 
sary to cotnpel Ameritech to provide access to shared 
transport, Ameritcch presumably wmld chrrllenlqe 
its ohlightion to provide MCI access to any type 
of "ahrred tranaparl. " however that term i f i  defined. 
The fRct that Ameritech challongee only its obligation 
io provide common transpon holeteta thc concluaion 
that Ameritech's obligation to provide shared trms- 
port stems from ihc preliminary negotiatioiis rather 
than from Rule 319. 

1~151 
Ameritech also argues that MCI failed to exhausi iia 

adtninistrativc rc?modicrr hecause i t  did not seek ccirnmon 
transport rhrou$h the lama fide request p~ocess recom- 
mended by the ICC. But the buir of MCl's clhirn io that il 
should not have to underRo the bona fide request process 
itr ordct 10 gain ~ccess to rnmmon transport. Arneritech 
seeks to bootstrap its way out of MCI's claim by uwsum- 
ing that the IC'C'r decision IO require MCT to undertake 
a bona fide request io valid. Ameritech's argument is 
without merit. 

Finally, Arneritech contends that the Third 
Reconsideration Order changed existing law, imnd that 
MCI iiiust therefotc pursue ils remedies under (I 29.3 of 
llrc interconnection agreement. Section 29.3 providcw: 

In  the cvcnt of' , . , any final and norrappcalablc Icg- 
islntive, regulatory. judicia) order, nile or regulatioli or 
other legal action that revises and reverses . . . the 
FCC's 1;irst Report and Order [which yroinulgated Rule 
3191 . . . cilhcr pany may . . . require that lhe af- 
fected provivione he renegotiated in good faiih and thiR 
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n2 The precise meanings uf these terms we dis- 
puted. a8 cxplairicd below. 

n3 The following description of a loctil telephone 
network is glerwed from the parties' briefs nnd froin 
amcments at oral argument. Ueciiuse these l'ounda- 
tional facts arc no( in dispute, the court will forego 
cumkrcromc citiiiions to lhc rccord. 

Although Ameritcch agreed to provide MCI with 
"shared ttanq>ott," thc panics could not agree on the 
tneaning of that term. Ameritech argucd that "shared 
transport " rcfcrs oirly 10 intcsoffice transmission facili- 
ties purchased on a dcdicatcd haais and shared by other 
carriers or cusroniers, [+a] but nor the incumbent car- 
rier. MCI argued thilt "shrrrcd lrmapirrl" refers to in- 
teroffice facilities shared by customers and other carri- 
crs including lhc incurnhcnt what ihc induslry refers to 
as "coiiiinon trmspon." At the hean of the partics' dis- 
pure i s  the interpretation of "shared transport" as used hy 
(he FederA Gimmuniciit ion6 Commission (FCC) in 47 
C.F.R. 5 51.319 ("Rule 319"). The lCC determined the 
FCC regulations werc arnbiguous. PI. Br. at Ex. 7, p. 
28. Accordingly. the ICC! concluded MCl waa entitled 
to shared transport as defined by Ameritech, hut MCI 
could seek access io ColnltiorI transport only through a 
bona fide request process set out in the inicrconnection 
agreemelit. Id. at Ex. 7, p. 29. MCI contends rhe ICC 
violated Ihe Act hy requiring i t  to submit to a lengthy 
request process in order to gain access to common trans. 
porr. 

MCl's second claim co!tcerrts the Act's require- 
ment thiit l ~ a l  cxchitngc citiricrs "cr\ahliuh recipra- 
cal compensation nrrnnpneiirs for rhe party's transport 
md rermination on telecommunications. " 47 US. C. (I 
251(b)(5). In other words. MCI must pay Ameritcch 
a fee when an MCl customer calls an Ameritech cus- 
louier, a id  Arnerilech [*'I] rnust pay MCI a fee when 
;in Ameritcch custoincr calls an MCI customer. MCI 
argued hefore the ICC ihar i t  was entitled to the " 1 ~ 1 -  

dem intcrrtrnncction rittc" set out in the interconnection 
agreement. Ilowever, the ICC determined that MCI 
w a ~  entitlcd only to the lower "end office switching 
rate," concluding that MCI had failed to produce sluffi- 
cient evidcirce showing i t  should he paid the higher rare. 
MCI conlcnds the ICC decision violates (I 25 I (c)(2)(D), 
which requires rhat reciprocal compensatioti be paid on 
,just, reasoilable, and nondiscriminatory ternis. 

MCl asserts in irs third claim that the ICC vilrlcttcd 
25 1 ( c ) (3 )  when i t  accepted Aitieritech's proposal regard- 
ing the drnciuni o f  time allowed for Aiiieritech to pro- 
vide MCl access to local loups. MCl'n proposd guve 
Arneritech two to five days, depending on the number 
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of requeste. Ameritech proposed five to seven Juy 
pcriod. The IC'C arrepted Arneritech'6 proposal. 

MC'1 s fourth claim io that the ICC imposed unjust, 
unreasonable, and discriminatory terms on MCI when i t  
approved Ameritech's proposal for a hone fide request 
process. The hone fide request process is thc vcliicle by 
which MCI may request access to additional network el- 
ements. [* 101 Amentech proposed a requvlrt prouxlurc 
that could take up to four months In canclude. MCI'B 
proposal involved a significantly shorter lime period. 
According to MCI, Amerilech'e proposal needlesdy md 
inlcnriirnally delays MCI'e access to necessary network 
elements. 

Finally. MCI claiins the ICC erred when i t  ailproved 
provisions limiting Arnerllech'a liability lo MCI for 
hreitcheo of the interconnection agreement, The liahiliiy 
limitations were never a subject af urbir ration. Instead, 
ihc ICC imposed the provisions at Ainerirech's rcqucut 
tliirin8 the approval stage of the negotiation and arhitra- 
tion process. According to MU, the ICC had no author- 
ity under (I 252(r)/2) to impose the liability limitittione 
at that point in thc process. MCI also cotitelids the lia- 
bility limitations violate 251 (c) becaulie the provisions 
arc not ju8t. r arsonable. and nondiscriminatory. 

Ametitcch's counterclaim arisen from thc ICC's de- 
cigion to grant MCI acccsa to "dark fiber." Dark fiber 
is simply optical fiber tlist ha8 been physically placed 
in the network hiit is not attached to electronics that 
are necessary lo "illuminate" the nhcr and enable it to 
carry telecommunications. n4 Anerltech crJnlcndr the 
ICC [ * 1 11 had no authority to grant MCl accefin to dark 
Clhet hacause the issue was never oubniilted lo the ICC 
in arhilratiun. Anierilech next argueli Ihe ICC had nrr 
authority to identify dark fiber a8 a network clcrncnl 
after the Supreme Court's decision in AT&T Cop. v. 
Iowa Utilities Board, 525 US. 366. 119 S. Ct. 721. 
142 1.. FA. 2d 8.34 ( I Y W  (hereafter. "1118"). Finally, 
Ameritech argues that even if the ICC had authority to 
grant MCI accelili to dark fiher, ita decision violated 
rhe Act because the lCC failed to determine thnt de- 
ilia1 of  accetis lo MCI would impair M U ' S  irhility lo 
provide telecotnmunications services, ~ l r  required by 
2s 1 Id)(2 )( A). 

n4 An erplained at oral argumenl, dark llhcr is 
~ i w d  to s8ve resources. The process of burying ca- 
ble in the ground or rurpsndlng i t  along poles io 
very expensive. Therefore, when an exchange car- 
rier lays new cable in 'he network, it frequenily lays 
more cdbte than ir required. The excess cable is dark 
fiber. which can be activated If additional carrying 
capacity io nccded. 
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n 1 The Act ifi codified in scattered sections of Title 
47 ofthe United States Code. Citations to ecctiena ol' 
the Act are references to the corresponding scctionr 
of rhc Codc. 

I*31 

BACKGROUND 

Historically, local telecoinmunications services were 
dominuted by stale- smctioned monopolic& granted to lo- 
cal exchange carriers such as Anieritech. I i .  R. Rep. 
No. 104-204. at  49 (1996) (hereafter, "H. Rep."). The 
Act imposes a scheiiie designed to end monopolies in 
lociil telecommunications services. The Act recognizer 
that incoinin8 exchruigc carriers must be able to make 
use of ihe incumhent carrier's existing neiwtirk in order 
to compere effectivcly. Id. The primary tnechurisrns 
for opening accc~s to the incurnhent carrier's network 
are found in fit 251 and 252. Section 251 establishes 
three methods that the incoiniiig exchange carriers may 
use ta access llrc incumbenl carrier's network. The first 
mcthod. ciillcd "interconnection, 'I allows incoming car- 
riers to constnict thcir own aetworks and interconnect 
with the iticurnhcnl Carrlcr'6 facililieu on "rates, tcrmu. 
and conditions Lhiit arcjust, reasonable, and nondlecrim- 
inatory." 47 U.S.C. 8 25l(c)(2). The second method re- 
quires incumbciit cnrricrs to provide incoming carrier8 
with "nontiiBcriniinatory access to network elements on 
mi unbundled basis." Id. at B ZSl(cI(3).  However, lhe 
iricumhciit ($4 1 Ciirrior need mnke iivuiliihle unbundled 
network eleriients only if the failure IO provide access 
to the tietwork clerncnt would "impiiir the ability of the 
telecomniiiniciitions carrier seeking access to provide the 
services that i t  Accks to offer." I d .  at  fl 2Sl(d)(Z)(R). 
Finally, the Act allows "resale," by which iiiconiing 
carricrc may purchase the incumbent carrier's services at 
wholesale mtc6 and rcscll h e  scrviccs la retsil cust(imcrs 
under a different brand namc. Id. HI (I 25l(c)(4). 

Scclion 252 cstablishes the procedures for determining 
lhc terms under which incoming carriers will access the 
incumbent carrier's rielwork. Firat,, incumbent carriers 
must negoliatc in good faith over the terms of intercon- 
nection, access 10 nclwork clcmcnts, and resale. Id. at 
#I 25 I(c)( I ) and 2,52(n)(l). If thc parlies reach (I sat- 
isfactory agreement. any opcn issues are submitted to 
coinpulsory arbitration conducted by state public utility 
cnmmiusic)ns. Id.  at 8 252(b). The wlaw commtssions 
are required 10 apply the suhsrantive requirements of 
the Act mid any irnplcmenting re~ulaiio~is in resolving 
open issues. Id. at f 252(c). Once an agreement tis8 
hccn rcachctl through ricgotiaiion iind iirhiiration, [*SI 
Ihc proposed agreerncnt must he suhmitted to the srate 
commission for hrial iipprovd. Id. at $ 252(e)(l). A 

party who believes the state cornmiruton failed to prop- 
erly apply the Act may seek judicial review of the com- 
minsion'cl determinations. Id. at # 252(e)(6). 

On Mwch 26, 1996, MCI roquented neptialionu 
with Arneritech. the incumbont carrier, for sccess lo 
Atncritech's network in the Chlcago arca. Dcf. Bt. 
at Ex. 2, p. 1-2, On Gunus1 30, 1996, MCI ltlcd a 
petition with the ICC for arbitration of unresolved is- 
sues, PI. Br. at Ex. 6 .  Arncritcch filed n liincly 
reqwnue. DcC. Rr. at Ex. 2, p. 2. 'The ICC assigned 
a hearing examiner, who conducted an evidentiary hcsr- 
iny and insued a priipoclcd arbitration decision. Id. Both 
MCI and Arnerirech filed exceptions to the prtrpaeed de- 
cision. Id. On Oeccmher 17. 1996. [he ICC issued an 
arbitrit;ciu decision. Id. On January 28, 1997, MCI 
presented a proposed interconnection ellreeinent for the 
ICC'r upprovcll. PI. Br, at 12; Def. Br. at 5 .  The 
ICC determined the proposed agreement could only be 
approved if it  was amended in certain respects. The par- 
IICI submitted an amended interconnection agreement in 
accordance with the ICC's directives. [*61 PI. Br. (11 
Ex. 1 1 .  

MCI brings this action under 0 252(c)(b) challctiging 
specific aspects of the agreement. First, MCI contends 
lhc agreement doen not require Ameritecli to provide 
MCI with nondiscriminatory wceaa to thu network de -  
iiietit "shared transpotl" or "common transport." 112 111 

order to fully understand MCl's claim, it is ncccsvrvy 
to briefly describe the structure of the local telephone 
network. n3 A tclephonc cuutorner's hwnc i s  connected 
to the network throu8h wires called A "local loop." The 
local lonp connects the CueInrncr'ti home lo an "end ol- 
fice," which consists largely of a "local switcli." The 
local wwitch nerves a roucinu function - it reads the tele- 
phone number diided hy the cusfoiner and, hiised on 
programmed iiistiwilions, directs the call on a transmis- 
sion p . 1 1  to its final destination. If the party receiving 
Ihc call i $  wnnecied to the same end office RS the caller, 
the local switch connects the call directly. However, if 
rhe caller and the raceiviiig party arc corinecrcd 10 dif- 
ferent end offices, the call must be "trmsponed" from 
one end office to another. End officear arc connected 
to one another hy "interoffice transmission facilities." 
which generally conein of [*71 fiber-optic cables cspe- 
hle nf carrying hiindreds of calfs nt oiice. End offices 
are also connected to "tandem switches" hy ii type of in- 
teroffice transmission facility called a "trunk." lhntlcm 
switches are coniwed to numeroue end offices in a Rub- 
and-spoke arrangtnlent, slid Connect end r)ffices thai are 
not directly connected. MCl's request for "shiired iran8- 
pon" refers to Ameritech's interoffice iransmission fa- 
cilities. 
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OPINIONBY: Suzanne B. Conlon 

OPINION: DEC'ISION ON THE MERITS 

MCI "blecomrnunicetione Corporation Rnd MC'Imetrc) 
Access Transmiseion Services, Inc. (collectively. 
"MCI") sue Illinois Bell 'Itlephona Company d/b/a 
Ameritech Illinois, Inc. ("Ametitech"), [he llliriols 
Commerce Commigslon (the "ICC"), and five ICC com- 
mirsionere in their official capacities uiider 8 252(e)(6) 
ol' the ~ l e u ~ r n i n u n i r ~ ~ i o n s  Act of 1996 ('the Act"), 47 
US. C. 1 ,?52(c)((S). n I Amcritech asseits a counterclaim 
against MCI wd a cross-claim against the IC'C and thc 
individual commissioners under 8 252(e)(6) of the Act. 
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The TclC did not makc cxprcsu [indings regarding the 
comparable functions of MC1'6 swilch and Amerittch's 
switches or thc comparative geographical areas served 
by the various switches. However, the I C X  did discuss 
the evidence offered by each pany on these issues. and 
concluded from the "totality of the evidence" that MCI 
had failed to esiablisli i l  wali cntitled to the tandem in- 
terconnection rare. PI. Br. i l t  Ex. 7, p. 12. The 
issue of conipareble functioiiality apparently wao not in 
serious dispute. MCI presented evidence and atgumcntr 
that i ts  switch served to aggregate calls that could then be 
distributed to any MCI customer within the $witch's ser- 
vice area, and that Amerilech's tandem $witches served 
the same function. Id. at Ex. 7, p. 10. Ameritech 
oflbred n o  countcr-argumcntn to the ICC, nor does it 
offer any io this court. See Id. at Ex. 7. p. I I (drs- 
cussing Ameritech's arguments and evidence only as to 
the question of geographical area); Der. Resp. at 23-2s. 
Therefore, only at issue is the geographical areas served 
by the respective switches. The ICC summarimi MCI'w 
evidence regarding the geographical area sewed by its 
Bwilch a8 li)ilowa: 

MCI tnaintriiiis that its 1+21] switch in Bensonville, 
Illinois serves n geographical area comparable ro the area 
served by IAineritech'sl tandem switch. MCI is autho- 
rized to provide local exchange service in the Chicago 
[service area.] MCI plans to use it Bensenville switch 
to provide service to m y  cuitomcr i n  lhc Chicago leer- 
vice areal where such scrviw is feaaihle. [ArnerifechJ 
wrrcnlly servcs the Chicago /service iire;~] wilh thrcc 
tandem switches . . . . Thus, MCI claims that its 
a w w h  coverti iipproximately the banie geographk area 
a8 thee . . . Arnctitcch iannticm switches. 

Id. at Ex. 7, p. 10 [emphasis added). As the hi8h- 
lighted ponions of the quotation make clear, much of 
MC'l's eviderrcc focusctl on the company's intenllons for 
itw switch, which of course are irrelevant to the qucstiori 
whether the switch is capablc of scrvicing the area a8 
intended. However, MCI argued that ~ C C ~ U H C  its swilch 
currently Yerved ihc cntirc Chicago area - the same area 
that Atncfilcch scrvcd with threc tandem swiiches -- its 
switch must serve an area comparable to any one of 
Ameritech's switches. 

MCl's argicmetii ha9 xurfiicc appeal, hut fails under 
closer scrutiny. During iirbitriition, (*22) MCI had less 
than 50,000 customers in thc Chicitgo iirea. Id. at EX. 
7. p. I I. 'I'he "Chicago arcs" is large, yet MCl of- 
fered no evidence as lo the Incation of its cusiomers 
within the Chicago area. Indccd. ;in MCI witness said 
thiit he "tlouhted" whcthcr MCI had cwmners in ev- 
ery "wire cenicr tcrritory" within the Chicago service 

area. PI. Br. at Ex. 21. p. 207. MCl's ciistoniers 
inight have been concentrated In an area stnaller than 
tliat served by an Ameritech tandem switch. Or MC'I's 
customers might have been widsly scattered over a large 
arcit. which raiees the question whother provision of acr- 
vice to two different cu8fomcra conptitures service to the 
entire geoyraphiciil &rei( between tlie custoniers. nl0 
These arc questions that MCI could have iiddrt%Sed, 
hiit did not. The ICC wornpared MCl's proof with the 
proof c,l'Tcr& hy an incoming exchange carrier in a dif- 
ferent case, noting that thc other carrier produced "a 
map ahowing geographically widespread deploymenl or 
variouo nodes in its network" and "8ome discussion of 
the location of (the carrier's] local exchange customers." 
Id. at Ex. 7, p. 12. In contract, MCI had cxpresaty 
rcfuscd io provide "specific einpirical data, including 
maps, [+23] 10 demonatrate that i t  serves air area compa- 
rable to Amcritcch's tandem network." Id. at Rx. 21, p. 
13. In short, MCI offered nothing hut hare. unsupported 
conclusions thal itn switch currently served an area com- 
parable to an Ameritech tandem switch o r  wt l~  capable 
ill' nervins auch an area in the future. The ICC's deter- 
mination that " MCI has not provlded sufficrcilr evidencc 
to suppon a conclusion that it is entitled to the landem 
interconnection rare" was not arbitrary and capricious. 

n10 MCI argues that it is patently unfair 10 look 
to the number of customers sowed by the switch, 
xince Amcriicch. HI a I,ma time hetieficiary of R 
state-sanctioned monopoly. will almost always have 
more cu3;omer$ than incoming exchange carriers. 
Iiowver. nothing in the ICC's optnion indicates that 
it improperly relied on the number of MCI customers 
in reaching its decision. Furthermore, as the discue- 
sion in the text makeu clear, identification of MCI 
customerr is relevant to the question of the location 
of the custoniem and the geographical area Rctiially 
serviced by MCl's  switch. 

1*241 

111. Timing id' Conneclionu Lo I&Cal IAwps 

" l ~ ~ o c t ~ l  loops" are the portions of the network con- 
necting the exchange cerricr'u end tiffice or swikh to 
the cuatomcr's premises. Amefitech suhmillcd to the 
ICC a proposal allowing Ameritach five to seven days 
to provide MCI with local loopo. MCI'e proposal al- 
lowed Amcritcch two to five days to provide local loops. 
MCI contends: the ICC violated the Acr by adopting 
Ameritech'cr proposal. MCI argue8 thal thc limc re- 
quired to obtain local loops is critical becaulre il dc- 
iermines how lone a customer must wait before being 
switched to hlCl'r service. During the chanpe-over in- 
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terval, MCI contends the ciistoiner will he subjected 
io Amctikch's targctcd efforts to win back the c w  
lorner. According 10 MCI. the ICC's decision violates 47 
U.S. C. (I 25I(c)(3),  which rcquircs an incumbent carrier 
to provide unhundlcd network clcrncntx oil "just, rea- 
sonable, and nondiscriminatory" terms, arid 47 C.F.R. 
g SI 3 1 3  ("Rule 313"). which requires an incumheni 
cnrrier ro provide access to network elcinenls on terms 
"no less favarahle" than ihe terms undcr which the in- 
cumbent carrier provides the elements to itself. n l  I 

n l l  I n  its rcply. MCI argues that 4 51.311(b) 
("Rule 3 I I '7, which require5 that e~erncnts given an 
inconiing carrier miist be "equal in quality" to the el- 
ements the incuinbecit carrier supplies itself, a180 ap- 
plies io timing of access to local loops. Rut Rule 3 13 
aprcilically rcfcrs to "thc tilTle within which the in- 
cunihent [exchange carrier] provision6 such itMe8x to 
unbundled network elements," while Rule 3 I I refers 
yenerally io  Ihc "quality" o f n c c e s ~  to unhundled ner- 
work elements. Rule 313 provides the applicable 
standard fiw dctcrmining wlicthcr the ICC's accep- 
tance of Amcriwh 's propusill i n  pcrminaihk under 
the Act. 

1*251 

Rule 3 IXh)  provides. 

Where npplicable, the terms and conditions pursuant to 
which an incumbent [exchange carrier] offer8 10 pro- 
vide access to unbundled iierwork elements, including 
hut not limited to, thc time within which the incumhcni 
[exchmge carrierl provisions such access io unbundled 
network elements, shnll, at II minimum, be no less fa- 
vorable IO the rcqiicstiog carrier tlia~i ille te rm md con- 
ditions under which the incumbent [exchitngc carrier1 
provides such elements to itself. 

47 c'. F.R . # 5 1.3 13(b). For present purporicu, the mosl 
important phrase in Rulc 3 I3 is the qualitlcr "where 
applicable. " lh i s  pliraw maken the "no less fworahlc" 
Nlandarcl conditional on the applicability of the regula- 
t ion.  The difficult question i s  wllcther the incoming 
carrier beats thc burden of demonstratinA the regulation 
applies. or whcthcr the incumbent carrier bears the bur- 
den of demonstraring tlrc rcgulaiion dtm not crpply. In 
thir  court'& view, the regulation places the burden on the 
incoming carrier. In uiidcrstanding this conclusiun. it is 
helpful rn contrast Hule 3 13 wiih thc clolrcly analogous 
Rulc 3 1 1 .  Rule 31 1 requires ilicuirrbcni rarricro to pro- 
vide incorning carriers I *26I access to network eleinents 
"eqiial in quality " to ihc access the inciimheni carrier 
prnvider; to it.wIf. 47 C.F.R. # 51.31 I ( [ ) ) .  llowever, 

the incumbent carrier is held to thio 8trict standard only 
when it is "technically feasible" to provide iicCCS8 of 
cqual quality. Id. I f  the incumbent carrier doea no1 
provide access meeting the rcydoitc standard, Rule 3 I I 
unequivocally places the burden of dcinairslratiiig tech- 
nical infeasibility on the incumbent carrier - W e  incurn- 
hen1 carrier must prove to the atate commission that il 
is iiot technically feasible . . ." Id. Rule 3 1 1 dernon- 
strates that in crafting the rules regarding parity of ac- 
cess to network c1cments1 the PCC carefully wncridered 
which party should bear the burden of proof. Rule 3 I I 
also demonstrates that the PCC chase when 10 p l m  that 
burden on rhe inciimbeni carrier. Yet Rule 313, a coin- 
panion to Rule 3 I 1, contains no comparahlc language 
placing the burden on the incumbent; Rule 31 3 simply 
mandates provisioning intervale to be congruent "where 
applicable." The rharp contrast between the language of 
these two cloacly analogous rule8 indicates the FCC did 
nor intend that the ;ncumhent carrier hear Ihc burden of 
showinq f*271 Rule 313 is inapplicable. 

This conclusion comports with wrnmotr sense when 
otic considers the difference8 between the qualily of 8c- 
CCAS addressed h Rule 3 1 I and tho timing of acccus 4- 
dressed in Rule 313. In considoring quality of ~cceoo, 
it is difficult 10 imaglnc a oituation in which an incum- 
bent carrier could not provide incoming carriers access 
to network elements equal in quality to thnt the incum- 
bent provides ittielf. T h e  quality of auxss presutnably 
is a function of the technotogier, Iervicei, and physi- 
cal racilities ihat comprise the network element. There 
is no apparent reason why the quality or the technulo- 
gics. sewicea, or physical facilitiae would decline sim- 
ply because the facilities are to be used by a different 
telecoinrnunications carrier. Thamfore, Rule 3 I 1 prop- 
erly forces the incumbent to prove it cannot provide 
HECC~YB equal in quality 10 that which it provide$ ituclf. 
But the timing of access to network elemenrs presents 
an cntirely different situalion. As Ameritcch points out, 
it does not unbundle local loops, or any other network 
element, for its own use. See Baf. Rap .  at 28. The 
process of providing access to unbundled network ele- 
tnentfi ~ L J  conipeliiig iurien l+28l that often trperm on 
a differenl nelwork is different, and presumably more 
lime-consuming. than the process of psovinioning nci- 
work elements for the incrrmbnt's own use. MCl's wit- 
ness recognized there are differences between processing 
order8 for unbundled network elemenrrr and procceeing 
orders for retail services. Def. Resp. at Ex. 15, p. 
155; PI. Rr. at Ex. 7 ,  p. 57. Of courac, some network 
elements might be provided to incoming carriers through 
the same processes through which the incumbent carrier 
supplies itself. Rutc 313 logically placctn the burden 
On incoming carriers to demonstrate rhnt the incumbent 
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carricr cari providc unliundlcd clcriie~its to the compet- 
ing carrier in the same time frame that the incumbent 
provides elements to itself. 

The ICC coiicludcd MCJ did not wfficicritly demon- 
atralc that Ameritcch could feasihly provide RCCESS to 
local loops in two to five days. n12 MC1 admitted thar 
its pleadiiigs in the arbitration proceedings lacked data 
supporting its proposal. Uef. Resp. at Ex. 15, p. 180. 
MCI merely argued tlral Amcritech should be forced to 
provide acceti~ io unbundled local loops in i t  wrnparahlc 
atnount of titnc to that rcquircd to provide local loops 
for res;ilc. PI. [*29] nr. at Ex. 7, p. 57. The ICC 
stated that "MCI docs little more than poitit to its own 
propoeals and allcge in the most gcnctal of terms that 
they are necessary for 'pacity' or 'nondiscriinination' or 
that (Ameritech's] proposals are 'inadequate.'" PI. Br. 
at Ex. 7, p. 62. The ICC concluded that "MCI's 
claim& rcgarding provisioning benchmarks mix apple8 
and ormges" hccausc thc "proccdurcs for prouisiuning 
an unbundled loop and a resale loop are different and 
the respective provisioning iiitcrvals are not compara- 
hlt ."  Id The ICC's dccision wan not erroneous under 
Rule 3 Id .  

1112 Thc ICC'r; dccision is a mixed determination 
of law and fact, ,and is subject to de novo review. 

IV. Timing of Bona FiJc Rcquest Pmccsn 

Both MCI aiid Ameritech prcwn1t.d thc ICC with pro- 
posals for a "hona f'idc request'' process hy which MCI 
could request accefis to additional network elements not 
specified in the inwconncctioii agreement. MCI pro- 
poneti an SS-day process, wliilc Altieritech proposed 120 
days. MCl's proposal allowcd 1*301 Arncritcch fiftccn 
days from thc timc of thc reqaest to determine if the 
recprtit was technically fcasiblc. PI. Br. at 33 (d 
citations therein). II' Ameritech determined the request 
was techiiicdly I'crrsiblc, i t  wciuld provide MCJ a price 
quote within an additional twenty business days. Id. 
MCl would then have thirty days to accept or reject the 
quote. Id. I i r  the went of ii dispute, the ICC would de- 
cidc within twenty days of Amcritcch's tcapcinae whether 
Ameritecli shoiilrt be rcquired to provide the element. 
Id. at 34. Ameritccli proposed a more lengthy process. 
Iliider Arncrilcch's plan, Ameritecli would have thirty 
days to evaluate wlrcihcr n request was required by the 
Act iuind, it'so. wlhrthcr thc request was rechiiically feasi- 
ble. Dcf. Ar. at 32 (and citations therein). if Ameritech 
detcrmirwl thc rcqitesr was fessiblc, it Lhcn would have 
nincly days to preparc a quotc thai includes a complele 
product description, proposed rates, Orderiilg intervalo. 

tilethods and procedures for ordering the requcstcd item. 
and a sltltcmcnt of Ameritech's development c(rst8. Id. 
Ameritcch also agreed to completely process certain lesr 
complicated bona fide requciits wlthin thirty days of re- 
ceipt. '1*31[ Id. MCI would have thirty days to accepr 
or reject the quote, or to seek a remedy under the dis- 
pute resolution ten,iu of the intorconnection asreement. 
PI. nr at 34 (and citations thcroin). Dispute reeolu- 
tiori could occupy as much au an additional thirty days. 
Id. Under Ameritech's plan, Ameritech would not be 
required to provide unbundled network elerirents uiitil 
Inore than four months after MCl's initial request. Id. 
The ICC! ultimately rejected MCl's proposal and adopted 
Ameritech's proposd. MCl clalmu the ICC violated (I 
25 l(c)(3) of the Act becauuc Ametitech'r proposal was 
lint "just. reasonable. and nandlscriminatory. " 
In suppon of its position, MCI relier heavily on a 

rtatemcnt in a report of the House of Representatives 
that thc Act was designed to promote competition in 
local telecommunications markcw *'as quickly as possi- 
ble." See H. Rep. at 89. According to MCI, the ICC 
itpplid a "cornmcrcial rcasontlhltncw" midard lo the 
hona fide rquest issue. 1113 PI. Rep. at 16. MCI 
contonds the commercial rsauonabloness standard i s  in- 
consistent with the purpose of the Act beceuse it allows 
ilie ICC to approve a procedure that does not rerolve 
diapulecr 88 quickly u 1*32] poosible. MCI goes 80 far 
as to say that 'a (bona fido roquwt] provision cannot, an 
a matter of law, sat;efy the 1996 Act unless i t  is a8 short 
as possihle." Pi. Rep. at 17 (emphanis added). MCl's 
argument proves ~ r w i  much, and dernnnxlratcr that Ihc 
statement in the llouse Report cannot be taken literally. 
It would be posuiblc lo rt!soIve bona fide request8 in R 
matter of dayr or weeks hy requiring all particn to im- 
metliately tlrdicite their full attention and rcsourcun 10 
the problem. But such a requirement is neither practical 
iior reasonable. MCI implicitly recognizes that il is nol 
entitled to resolution "as quickly an possible" in its own 
proposal. which allowo ti muximum timc of cightymfive 
days. The 81at~mcnL in lhc HOUEC Report reflects a gen- 
eral policy or purpose of the Act, but it does not mean 
that a hons fide request provision cannot satisfy the Acl 
18 a matter of law unless the resolution period is as short 
as possible. Nor does the statement in the Housc Rcpcirt 
override thc plain lanluage of the Act, which requires 
acccw la network elements on terms that are just , reason- 
able, and liondiscriminstory. MCI's allempl to read an 
"38 quickly a& possible" [+33) standard into $i 25l(r)(3) 
of the ACI does not compon with cornmiin sentic, the 
plain language of the statute, or MCl's own proposal. 
llie ICC appliul an appropriate analysis. 
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n I 3  Apparcntly, thc ICC did not expressly artic- 
ulate the commcrcial rcisonahlcncss standard, but 
cited with apprtlvid another intcrcarrrreclion arbitra- 
tion decision that applied the standard. PI. Rep. at 
16. 

Having dctcriniircd that the ICC did not apply iin 
errrrncciur standard to ilre issuc of the h n a  fide re- 
quest process, the court mu61 now determine whether 
the ICC's factual dctcrminaticjn that Ariieritech's pro- 
posal was more commercially reasonahle than MCll'x 
was arbitrary or capricious. MCI argues that Aineritech 
failed to adduce evidence sufficient 10 support a tind- 
ing that the four month period was reasonable. Rut 
Anicritcch prcscnlcd thc 1CC with amplc evidence suffi- 
cient to support thc conclufiian that Ameritech's proposal 
was cominercially rcasonable. Amcritech presented ev- 
idence regarding the unpredictable number, timing, and 
complexity of 1+74) the bona fide requests i t  receives 
frotrr various compcting cxchangc carriers. Def. Br. 
at 34-35 (and Citations thcrein). Ameritech also prc- 
eented evidence regarding similnr time frames approved 
hy the FCC and other state commissionr in analogous 
situations. I d .  at 35-36. In contrast with Ameritcch'u 
presentaiion. MCI prcsenicd !itlle evidence in support 
of its own proposal. MCl's witnesri conceded that MCI 
did not do "any typc of empirical mialysis of the pro- 
cesses, resources, (or] costs' that Anieritech might incur 
in responding to bona fide rcyuests. but instead "worked 
hackwardx" from Ameritcch's I20-diiy propcirnrl. n14 
Def. Resp. at Ex. 23, p. 593. The ICC's detcrmina- 
lion that Ameritech's propo~al was thc more remnable 
of the two plans was nor arbitrary and capricious. 

1113 Sjgnificaritly, MCI prcscnts nothing to this 
court in defense of its plan. MCI merely artackr 
Aineritech's proposal as unjust, unreasonable, md 
discriminatory. 

MCI also presents, in n footnote, an argument that 
' Anieritecli's proposal is discriminatory in vic~lrr- 

tion of # 25 I (c)(3). PI. Br. at 37, 11. 10. MCI contends 
that (I 251 (c)(3) requirca Arncritccli to provide network 
elements to MCI on Ihc same terms and conditions that 
it  provides the clemcnts 10 itself. According to MCI, 
the hona fide request provision is discriminatory hc- 
caudc it liirccs MCI to wnit for access lo Atneritcch's 
network eleinenrs longer than Arrtctitech must wait. Rui 
ihc "nr)ndiscriniinator" Iiuiguagc oC b 25 l(c)(3) hrti no 
applicalinn herc. To say that MCI is entitled to nondir- 
criminatory access IO rlctwnrk clemcnts presuppooes that 
MCI is entitled IO any ;icccss to the elements. MC1 is 

not entillcd to (LCCCSS to network elementti twyond thooe 
provided for in thc intcrcomcctioa itgreenlent until ic 
successfi~lly completes the hona fide request prwerr. 
The purpose of the bonh fide request proocrs i o  to de- 
termine whothcr. llnd on what terms, Ameritech iu re- 
quired to provide access to addltfonal nctwnrk elomants 
no1 addressed in the interconnection agreement. Only 
after MCI obtains the right to wwgs acldilioiirll iierwork 
eleinents through the bona fide request process does 1 
25 I(c)(3) forbid nondiscriminatory access to thosc de. 
tnents. (+36) 

V. Limitations of Liability 

The Act ccintemplater two distinct fuiictioiis of state 
public utilities coitrmissions. First, slate commissions 
conduct a rb i t r~ t~ut~  piirsuant to $ 252(bM 1 ). Sccond. 
m t c  u)mmi:sions evaluate nogotiated or arbitrated 
iigrem:imi against thc rtmdards ucf out it1 9 252(eN2) 
and either approve or reject the agrccincrrl. At the ap- 
proval stage, the state commirsion's authority is limited 
to determining whether tha apemen1 meets the reqrtire- 
nients of 252(e)(2). &e e.@., Z C  Milwaukee, Inc. v. 
Public Sen? Comm 'n of Wisconsin, 980 R Supp. 992, 
999 (WD, Wis. 1997). i t  i s  undisputed that liability 
liniitations were not considered until the apprcival ulagt; 
MCI and Amcritcch did not a p e  on liability limita- 
tions during preliminwy negotiations, nor did they at- 
hitrate the issue. Thcrcforc, unless Aineritecll prevails 
oil one of its argua~ents in support of the ICC's decision 
to incorporate liability lirnitatii~no into the agreemetit, 
the limitations must be stricken. The c u r t  reviews the 
ICC'w decision de noun. 

Ameritech first arpcs that the ICC's decision WRB 

appropriate under 1 252(e)(3), whtch allows uialc corn. 
rnisaions to enforce requirements [*371 of s l ~ l c  law in 
reviewing an agreement. In support of its asserrion, 
Ariieritcch cites in re Illinois Bell Swifrhirrg Sfnrion, 
161 111. 2d 233, 641 N. E. I d  440, 448-49, 204 111. Drc. 
216 (Ill. 1W4). Uur lllinoia Boll does not establish a 
state lr k requiring limitations on Amcritech'e liability. 
In Illinais Bell, a single justice of the Illinuis Supreme 
Court states that limitations of liability arc an "itnportant 
part" of a utility company's contracts. 641 N.E.2r-4 af 
449 (Miller, J . ,  concurring). This unreniarkahle sfate- 
tnent does not even ouggcat that limitalions of liabil- 
ity musr be included in R utility company's contrxts. 
Amerhech's argument is without merit. 

Arneritech next contends the ICC was required to 
include liability liriritations under 8 252(e)(2)(8) he- 
cause without the limitations, the pricing provisinris of 
the agrement wnuld vinlalc the standartlri of 252(d). 
Sccction 252(d) requires that prices set out in intercon- 
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nection agrecmcntfi must hcr h a d  011 the incumbent car- 
rier's costs of providing the network element# at issue. 
Accordilia lo Anieritech, the prices in the intcrcunncc- 
lion agreenrtnt would 1iot accurately reflect Ameritech's 
cos16 unless Amerilcch's [*38] liahilily WBS limited. 
Ameritech initially conterided that its liability exposure 
wan a componcnt of i ts  costs. Scc DcC. Reap. at 41-42. 
However, MCI corrcctly erguetl the Acl mandates that 
price8 hc  et according to forward looking C O B ~ B ,  and 
not according lo ;i rate-of-return annlyeis. 47 U.S.C. 6 
252(d)( l)(A)(ii); scc &io. 47 C.V.R. # 51,105. Under 
the Aci's pricing nchcrnc, the cost of Amcritech'a li- 
ability to MCI is not recoverable in the prices of un- 
bundled network elements. Recognizing this difficulty. 
Ameritech chanBed its strategy and now argue8 that the 
liahility limirationu rcprcscnt thc cox1 ol "gold-ploritig" 
Ameritech's network to ensure the network will not fail. 
Def. Supp. Resp. at 5.6. But the costa of gold-plating 
the network and the costs of liability are two sides of the 
sanie coin. l i e  costs of gold-plating a network element 
arc extraordinary ccim irrcurrcd solely to avoid liability, 
mcl nrc olhcrwiac unrelated to thc w a t  o f  producing or 
supplying lhr network elements. I t  is incongruous to say 
that Aineritecli inay riot charge MCI for the additional 
COS1 of Amerilech's liahility io MCI, but may charge 
MCI for the itdditional cost of hvoiding 1+391 that lia- 
bility. The priciiig regulations do not allow Ameritech 
to rccovcr thc coni of gold-pliiting through thc priceti it 
charges MCI. 

Aineritech next argues ihal tlic ICC was authorized 
10 impasc liahility limitations under 8 252(e), which 
permits state cornniissions to reject agreements that dis- 
criminate a8;rinst carriers that are not parties to the agree- 
menfs. All of Anieritech's iiiterxonnectioti ayeements 
with incoming carriers i n  Illinois coirtairi liability limi- 
tations siniilar to those Amcritcch proposed to the ICC 
in this case. Aineritcch iiryueri that i f  the ICC approved 
the MCl agrecment without limiting Ameritech's lia- 
bility, the agreement would discriminate againat other 
Illinois carriers. Amcriicch's argument prove8 foo 
much. Undcr Amcritech's view of the Act, any pro- 
vision i n  ai ititerconncction agreemeni thiit is favorable 
to the incoming carrier is iniperiiiissible unless thar pro- 
vision is contained in all tbc incumhcnt'n other intercon- 
nection agreerncnlf. Titking Ameritech's argument to its 
~baurd exlrcinc, cvcry interconnection aBreetnent within 
n rcyion must be identical. E'urthcrrnorc, the template 
for all suhsequcrri interconnection agreements would be 
establiuhtd by ihc firs1 incoining 1*401 carrier to ncgo- 
tiate with the iiicurnhcnt. This result would be at odds 
with 4 252, which coniemplntes individualized negotia- 
t iotis between Ihe incunihent and each incoming crrricr. 

Ncvcrrhcless, the absence of liubility limitations in 

MCl's agreement with Ameritech clcerly gives MCI 
;in advantage ovcr other incoming carriers. Rut the 
anti-discrimination llulgiia~e of (1 252(e) does not pre- 
vent MCI from gaininh r h ~ a  competitive advantage. 
Whatever the parariiarers of the dhcriiniiiatioir targeted 
hy 8 'ZTZle). that titxiion cannot be read to preclude in- 
terconnection agreement8 that give an incoming carrier 
a competitive advantage over other incoming carrieru. 
ir15 An noted above, thiri interprotation ainnicta with 
lhe Act's virion of individualized negotiations belween 
the incumbent and each incc~nlng currier. More inrpor- 
tantly. Amcritech's interprotation of 8 252W is 81 odds 
with thc vary purpclxc of the Act. The Act Wiis designed 
to open local telecommunicationa markcte to competi- 
tion. Iowa Utilities Bnurd v. FCC, 120 E3d 753, 816 
(Xlh Cir. lY97J. rev'd in p ~ r t  by AT&T Corp. 11. ~ J W U  

lltiliries Board, I25 I I .  S. 366, 142 L. Ed. 2d 834, I 19 
S. Cr. 721 (1999). In a free market, [*411 incoming 
local exchange carriers would compete wilh each other 
as well an with the incumbent. YCI under Aaieritech's 
view, 4 252 stifles vigoroue competition hetwecn incorn. 
iiig carricrs. The meaning of "discrimination" under 1 
252(e) is elusive, hut that $&tion doex not prevent rui 
iricoming carrier from gaininu a cotnpet itive advantage 
iivur other incoming carriers by negotiating a inore fn- 
vorable interconnection agreement. n 16 

i r t C  lo liyht of Lire overall purpose of the Act, it 
Is likely that Congrevs intended g 252(c) to forbid 
an t icompeli t i vc dlmirni nat ion, i . c . , ciil lupi ve dis- 
crimination or oligopolistic behavior ainony the in- 
cumhcnl and one Or more incoming carricrs. 

n16 Even wuming the absence of liability limila- 
tione in MCI'n interwnnectlon agrccmenr discrim- 
inate# against other incomlng carrieru, Amcrilcch 
does not have standing to raiee the claims of other 
carriers. 

Finally, Ameritech arguen that MCI waived any chal. 
lcnge to the liability limitations. When MCI protested 
the imposition of liahility 1*421 limilationx, tlrc ICC de- 
clilred it would not approve the agreement withour the 
litnitations. MCI was prcscnlcd with a choice: il ctruld 
cilhcr accept the liability limitations to gain ICC ap- 
proval, or il could repeat the entire negotiation and ar- 
bitration procer8 hy rcfuusing the Ilmitalions. Arneriicch 
iiryues that because MCI elected lo go forward. i t  waived 
i ts  right to challenge the ICC's decision. Alnttritcch'Y 
argiiment lacks meril. The Act provide8 for judicial re- 
view o~ state public u t i l i t i a  commission dccioians in # 
2!Q(e)(6). If liability limitations were improperly im- 
pmcd on MCI during the approval atage, MCl's remedy 
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is lo challeqe the ICC's decision in this coiirt. It is in- 
consiutcnt with lhc Acl's proccdutal scheme to conclude 
that the JCC: may dcprivc MCI of its right to judicial 
review by forcing MCI either to accepl tcms that were 
nor arhiirated or to forfeit the considerable tiine and re- 
sources already expended. MCI did nor waive ita right 
to challenge the liability limitations. 

For the foregoing reasons, the limitations on Iirhihty 
erroneously imposed by the ICC tnu~t he stricken. 

VI. Dark Fiber 

The ICC ordered Anieritech to provide MCI with ac- 
cess to "dark fiber" 1*43] as m unbundled network el- 
cmcnt. "Dark fiber" i s  optical libcr lhat i s  not attached 
to clectronicu lhat arc nccesanry to "illuminntc" the fiber 
and cnahlc i t  to ciirry tclecommuniCiitiond. Ameritech 
launches a three-pronged attack ageinst the ICC's ruling. 
First. Amrriiech contends the ICC had no jurisdicricrn 
to yranl M r l  i\cCesS to dark fiber because the issue was 
never rrtised before the ICC in arbitration. Under Q 
252(h)(4)(A), the ICC was hound to "limit i ts  coneider- 
ation of any petition . . . (and any response thereto) 
IO the insucli scl hrlh in the perition and the responvc. 
if any . . . . "  (emphasis added). Ameritwh contends 
MCl's petition did 1101 ACI forth dark fiber 88 an issue 
for arbitration. MCI responds that it raised the issue 
of dark fiber under lhc nrhric of "dedicated intemffiw 
triuismission" and "shared interoffice transmission. " PI. 
Icxp. rrt 3. Thc coiifl need not resolve this dispute, 
hccause Ameritech plninly raised the issbe of dark fiber 
in its response 10 MCl's pctitiorr. 1117 Scc PI. R a p .  
at 3-4 (and cilations therein). Ameritech concedes that 
its response "discussed" dark fiber. Oef. Rep. at 7. 
However, Ameritech coiitelrds it was forced to do 80 only 
because [*44] "i t  was impossible for Amcritcch to beccr- 
tain that Ihc lCC was not going to address dark fiber" 
because i t  was "extremely difficult lo tell from MCl's 
vague Petition just what issueli MCI was setting fonh.' 
Id. Amcrilech contends i t  faced 8 dilemma: it could de- 
cline lo ;Iddress dark fiber and run the ri8k that the ICC 
would erroneously dccidc the issue without Amerilech 
having a charicc to present its position, or it could ad- 
drtm thc merits of the dark fiber issue atid risk a later 
ruling that the response scl forth the issue for arbitration. 
Id. Ariieritecli chose the latter course, thereby raising 
the dark fiber issue for arbitration urdcr # 252(h)(4)(A). 
In essence, Ameritech mainlains it could argue the nier- 
its of the dark Iihcr issue before the ICC and yet claim in 
this coun lhat tlic issue was not before the ICC. Scctian 
252(h)(4)(A) fnrhids this resull. 

n17 This fact distinguishes this case from MCf 

Tcleiwnmunicarions, Inc. v. Ikcific Bell, 1998 U.S. 
Dist. U X I S  17556. No. C 97-0670 SI (N.D. Cal. 
Sept. 29, 1998). In which the court found that MCI 
failed to raise the isaue of dark fiber in an arbitra- 
tion petition identical LO the petition before the ICC. 
Ameritech claims MCI ia wllaterrlly G U I I ~ X ~  from 
arguing it raiocd the dark fiber issue in its arhitralion 
petltion. Collateral catoppal Ir inapplicahle because 
here, unlike Pwific Bell, the response set forth dark 
fiber as an arbitration issue. 

[ *4S] 

Ameritech next argues the ICC had no authority 
10 identify dark fiber 88 a network element after thc 
Suprmrc Court's d c d o n  in IUB, which vacated Rule 
319. Rule 3 IC, enumerated several specific network elc- 
menta that must he unbundled under the Act. The Court 
vacated Rule 3 19 am inconoisrent with (i 25 1 (d)(2) of the 
Act. Section 251(d)(2) pravidea: 

In determining what network elements should he ttiade 
available for purposes of subetction (c)(3) of this sec- 
lion, the Cornmiseion shall conoldcr. at a tninimum. 
wliether- 

(A) access to such network elements a8 are proprietary 
in nature is necessary; and 

(B) the failure to provide ltccess to such nelwork elenieiits 
would irnplrir lhe ahility of  the talcCamrnuriic~~i~,ns car- 
rier seeking access to provide the services that it seeks 
to offer. 

Thc Court examined the FCC's methodology in pro- 
tiiulgating Rule 319, and concluded that Ihe sgeilcy had 
lailed to properly apply the "neceseary and impair" stan- 
dard. 1 I V  S. CY. nt 7343s. 

47 C.F.R. (I 51.317 (hereafter, "Rule 317") is a com- 
panion to Rule 3 19. Rule 3 I7 seta forth the standards 
state public utilities comrliusians are to apply in deter- 
mining what network element8 [+46l other than those 
specified in Rule 319 tnust be unbundled. Although 
I U R  did not expressly vacate Rule 317, the rule pur- 
pons to allow state cominiesions to apply h e  same erro- 
neous standard ihar wa& fatal to Rule 3 19. Therefore, the 
rcuuning of IUB applies with equal force 10 Rulc 317. 
Aiiieritech cotitends that Rulc 3 17 wna "the sole nvsened 
source of any Stale commission uuthorily ti1 identify ner- 
work element8 that must be unbundled. " Uef. Supp. Br. 
a1 9. Bccauoe Rule 317 is now a doad letter, Aineritech 
ctrnlcnds the ICC had no authority to order 11 to unhun- 
dle dark fiber. However, Rule 317 duclr not grunt titate 
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pcihlic ulililicr ccjmmissiann the power to name addi- 
tional elements. The nile presupposcs that such power 
exists, and esrahlishcs the standards under which the 
power must be exercised. 1118 NotliiiiO in 1UB sug- 
gests that state public utililics cornrnixniona, lack power 
to name additional network elements to he unbundled. 

nlR Indecd. Rule 317 i R  cntillcd "Standards for 
idenrifying nefwork elernenls to be madc available. " 

f +Q71 
Nevenheless, hrneritech's argument has some merit. 

Althouflh state public utilities commissions have Ihc 
power to dame network clcrnents 10 be ~rnhundled, they 
must do 80 under llrc etarrdirda scl f6rth in the Act as 
interpreted by the FCC. See IUB. 119 S. C1. a1 730, 
n. 6. arid Id. at 729-33 (questioning "whether it will 
he the FCC or the federal corns that draw lhc lincs til 
which [ state commissions] must hew" and concluding 
ihat 47 U.S. C. 4 201(b) gram the FCC rulemaking BU- 

thority under the Act). Those standardti were uel nul in 
rule 317, which [io longer governs. la the absence of a 
vlalidatd guiding llic xtatc public utilities comniission's 
exercise of its power, the commission might not be able 
to exercise its power. This court need not dcddc whether 
a state public utilities commission may anticipate FCC- 
promulgated standards md itself undcrtirlrc to interpret 
the mandates of the Act. When the ICC rendered its Je- 
cision on Amcritech's dark fiber, there was a standard in 
place, albeit thc etrorrcous klwrdiird $61 out in Rule 317. 
Therefore, Ameritech 's attack on the ICC's authority to 
naiiie dark fiber as a network clerneirt is rlothing more 
ihan an argumcnt (*48] that the ICC applied the wmng 
struidard in making its dclcrminatiorl - precisely the ar- 
gutnenl Ameritech USCS as the third prong of irs attack 
on the ICIC's decision. 

hi the initial briefs on thc dark fiber icruc. Amcrirech 
maintained that the ICC' failed to apply the necessary 
and impair rest in any fashion, concluding its discussion 
after ir deteriniried dark fiber was il network element. 
Del. Bt. at 15. MCI responded that even i f  the K'C! 
dit1 not articulate a finding of itnpairrncnl. the evidence 
provided a reasonahlu hitsis for the ICC to conclude that 
without access to Amcritech's dark fiber, MCI would be 
impaired under the standards set QUI in  Rule 317. PI. 
Resp. at 17-18. But iwsuminy MC1 is correct, the ICC 
applied an erroneous standard undct the Act after IIJB. 

Recognizing this difficully. MCI urgcn Ihc court to 
dclcr its decision on tlie dark fiber iruue unlil the FCC 
pro~tiul~ates new regulations interprering the necessary 

and impair utmditrd under lhe doctrine o f  primnfy ju- 
risdiction. The goals of the doclrlnc of primary juris- 
diction include ensuring nationally uniform application 
of the law and prc~rnotin& dcforonco to agency expertise. 
United States v. Wrtcni Racijic R. R. Co., 352 US. 59, 
65, I I . .  Ed. 2d 126. 77s. Ct. 161 (f9.95). la491 The 
doctrine doca not lrpply here, bacaura this coun can rcn- 
der a decirion without infringing on the FCC's province. 
IC the court were required to interpret thc Act's l1ece8- 
sary and impair requirement in order LO te80lW the dark 
fiber i$suc, MCI's argument might have uornc moril. 
But the coun agree with Amodttch that tlie ICC en- 
gaged in no nnalysis of necessity and impairment. The 
ICCl'a diucu~sion t'ocuaes solely on the queeficiii whelher 
h r k  fiher is a network element; it docs not even make 
passing mention of the necessary and impair rimdard. 
Dol. Br. at Ex. 2 .  p. 26-27. The coun is not per- 
suaded by MCl's arguinent that becausc MCl presented 
cvidcncc of itnpclirment. and because the law required 
lhe JCC la undertake a necessary and impair anulyrir, a 
finding of impairment is implicit in the ICXl'a decision. 
Pi. Reup. a1 17-18. MCf's argument begs the qucs- 
tion whether the ICC in fact considered MCl'w cvidenw 
of irnpairnienr as the law r e q u i d .  If MCl'ti ponilicin 
were correct, there could never be a finding that u H I ~ L C  
wmmiusion failed to apply the neceoswy and impair tat 
if evidence of impairment was presenled. This tesull 
would he ahnirrd. 

Because the ICC failed to make my delcrminulion 
[*501 of necessity and impairment as required by 47 
U.S.C. e 25I(d)(2), ils decision compcllitrg Ainetitech 
to provide MCI access to dark fiber WRE erroneous md 
must be reversed. 

CONCLUSION 

The ICC's decision is affirmad in part and reverued 
in pan. The ICC'a decisiaus to adopl Ameritech'a pro- 
posals regarding the time frame for providing access to 
loclll Imps. lo adapt Amcritwh's prcrponed nchcdulc for 
il hona fide request process, and to deny MCI the landem 
interconnection rate are affirmed. The ICC's decisions 
to deny MCI acms  to shard tranrporl. wilhaut undcr- 
taking a bona fide request, to incorporate liability lim- 
itatiatrs in the interumection agrcamcnt, and to grant 
MCI access to Ameritech's dark fiber are reversed. 

ENTER: 
Suzanne B. Coiilon 

United Stares Di'ltrict Judge 
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OPINIONBY: DALE A .  KIMRAI.1. 

OPINION: ORDER 
Before the Court are the cross motions for sum- 

mary judgmeni of Plaintiff LJS West Communicatiorts, 
Inc. ("US WCYI") and Ikfendant Western Wireless 
Corporation ("Wesrern"). 

BACKGROUND 
On February 8, 1996. Congrcsg paesed the 

~lccommunica~ians Act of 1996 (the "Act") ((1 promote 
competition and reduce re&ululon In the 1*21 local tele- 
phone marker. As p m  of the Act, exislin8 telephone 
service providerr like US West. referred tn as "incum- 
hen1 local exchange carriers." " incuiiibent LECs." or 
"ILECe," are oblifiated to interconnect with new em- 
iranty info tt4c tcl~ommunications marker, including 
wirelcs; or mobile carrieru like Weotcrri. referred to 
as "Commercial Mobile Radio Service Pnivitlerr" or 
'CMRS providers." Towards that end, the Act ohliynteu 
ILECs to enter into "reciprocal compensatioti mange- 
mente" with encrania pursuant to which each carrier corn- 
pensates the other for local telephone traftic that i s  trano- 
ported and termitlatad on the other carrier's network. 47 
US.C. 251(h)(5). Prior to the Act, incuiiibent LECs 
were not legally required to cornpansate other canien 
for auch usage, but other cRrrier8 were required to com- 
pensate incumbent LECs. 

When an entrnnt aaku nn incumbent to provide inter- 
connection, the Act obligates both panics lo negcitlatc in 
good faith to accntiiplish the requirements of the Act. Id. 
at 18 2Sl(c)( I ) ,  252(a)( I). The Act provides furlher that 
any entrant with B preexisring agreemetit with ai incurn- 
bent may request re-negotiation of the ayreemenl I *31 
to conform it with the Act. To the extent issues reniaiti 
utiresofved, either party m y  request arbitration by the 
titale public utilities commission. Id. at # 252(h). The 
final agreement hctweeii the incumbent and the ClltrRnt, 
whether an iwd at through negotiation or arbitration, 
milst bc: approved by the state commission. Id. at # 
252(e)( 1 ). Either party may seek review in federal die- 
lrict court. Id. at ! 252ieM). If the Btate commission 
fidti to act within the timetables provided in the Act. 
the Fedaral Cominunications Commission ("FCC") as- 
sumef the ofate commiosion'r rorponsibililws. Id. 81 p 
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252(e)(S). 

Prior to rhc passage of the A a .  US W e p t  uid Western 
had cnrercd into ai intcrconncction agreement that pro. 
vidcd a r a k  liir Wcstcrn's usc of 11s West's lines and 
services. On March 29, 1996. WeRtern pclitioned US 
West to renegotiate their agreement tu conform with the 
Aci.  Ncgotiarions cnsucd, and, on September 6. 1996, 
thc open issues werc submitted to the Utah Stale Puhlic 
Service Commission (the "Cominission") for arbitration. 
On Jmuary 2. 1997. thc Commission ruled that Matern 
was entitled to receive reciprocal compensation retrosc- 
tively hcginniirg March 29. 1996. the 1*41 date Western 
requested renegotiation. The Commission also found 
that Western's mobile switchiag center ("MSC") should 
be treated as equivnlent to US West's tandem switch 
system for lhc purpose of selling lhc rate of reciprocal 
compensation US West must pay Western. 

llS West 'then filed this lawsuit, challenpinp lhc 
Commission's finding on those two pointn, namely: (1)  
the effective date from which Western is entitled to in- 
lerim reciprocal cornpcnsation and (2) lhc interconnec- 
tion rate Wesrern is entitled to receive for the transporta- 
tion rtnd terniitiation on its nyrtcrn of calls originated on 
IJS wcrrl's aystcm. tlic "going forward rate." nl 

' 

n l  Initially. US West also assertcdthat an unconsti- 
iutional taking had occurred. During aral argumcnl 
of the motions, counsel for US West st;ited that 1JS 
West no longer asserts a Fifth Aiiiendment tclkinp 
ctaiiii as an iiidepcndcnl causc ol'acliori. 

S'tANDAKD OF REVIEW 

The parties agree that questioiis of law, such as whether 
a sirtie coinmission pr~c~diirally and suhsiiuilivcly com- 
plied [*SI with thc Acr, arc to be reviewed de novo, in 
accordmice with the stutdard of review enunciated in LJ 
S West ~'ornnr~nicalionh;. Inc. v. Hix. 986 F. Supp. 13. 
I X  (D. Colo. 19971. US West nnd Western disagree 88 to 
the standard of review to bc applied to other questions, 
particularly qucstions involving ia s l a k  cornmierrion's in. 
tcrpretatinn of the ACI. 

LIS West argues tlral tlic w l e  commissionti arc not en- 
titled to deferericc as arc Cedcral irycncieti pursuant lo 
Chevron. I / .  S. A..  inc. v. Nnlurcal Resources Defense 
Counril. 467 US. 837, XI L. &d. 20 A94, I04 S. 0. 
2778 ( IYW (according deference to federal agency's 
statutory intcrprctation when Congressional intent is not 
clear lrorn statuic's express language). LIS West urges 
this Court lo follow Hix in this regard. The tlix court 
concluded that state commissions do not furiction anal- 
ogcwly tu federal ogciicic8 undcr thc Aci hucauuc rhcy 

are not subject to conrinuouo Congrcuoionsl oversight 
and do no1 have "extensive exparfence or fxpentse in 
thc specific mandate of the Act -- promciting competi- 
tion in the local exchange market." Hix, 986 E Supp. 
at J7-18. The Hix court alro not& that affording defer- 
ence 1+61 to the state commissions would be antithelical 
11) ihc coherent arid uniform construction or thc Acl. Id. 
at 17. 

Western arBues ihat Hix has been superceded in this 
regard. Western's argumenl is  baed on a footnote in 
AT & T Corp. v. Iowa Utillries Board, 525 U.S.  366, 
119 S. Ct. 721, 142 L. Ed. 2J 83U (1999). in which the 
Supreme Cowl notcd that the Act'o delegation o f  federal 
policyimking to titate administrative ngeiicies created A 

unique ocheme and Left open many attendim1 iswcs. The 
Supreme Court mid, "Such a echeme is dccidcdly novel. 
and the attendant legal cpestions, such as whether fed- 
eral criurtn muat defer to state agoncy interpretations of 
rcdcritl law are novel as well." 119s. Ct. a t  7.3.? n.ln. 

This Court recognizes that the Supreme Court did not 
substantively address the iseue of the amount of dcf, 
crcnce district courts are to afford the state commis- 
sions. But, in acknowledging the uniyucncns of the 
ACt'8 scheme, the Supreme Court left open thc 11ou~1- 
bility that applicrrtion of' a defcrenfial stmdard could be 
warranted. b o  consideratione ponuttde this Court to 
do so. notwithstanding the distinctions between the slate 
commissions and redcrrl I*7) agencies drawn iii Hix. 

First is the fact that Congreus specificnlly charged ihc 
mtc carnmissioia with intcrpretity and cariyinp out the 
Acl in the first inutance. At the vary leaut. thio clug&Nu 
rhat Congress viewed the atate commiseions as having 
relevant expertise. Second io the fact that if the FCC 
were to act for a swte coinmission that did not accept its 
rcaponribilitiw undcr thc Act. a reviewing c w r l  would 
give deference to the FCC, as a federal agency, under 
Chevron. Applicalion o f  ti deferentis1 standard Lo the 
state commission's interpretations of the Act avoids this 
mnomaly. 

DISCIISSION 

A. Did the Cornmiuruion lawfully set thc cl'lctivc dete 
from which Western is entitled 10 interim reciprocal com- 
pensation 88 March 26, 19961 

CIS Weal challenges the Commission's application of 
one of the administrative rules insucd by the FCC 10 im- 
plurncnt lhc Act. The rules were released on Auguw 8, 
1996, hut wcrc not effective until Noveniher 1, 1996. 
Scc In rc Implementation of the Local Competition 
Proviiianu in the i'2ier.otnmunicationr Act of 1996, I I 
FCC Rrd 15499 (1996) ("First Rcpnn and Order"). 
Seclion 5 1.7 17, commonly known aB lhc intcrim rrcip- 
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rocal I'Hl compensation nile, provider that, aa of the 
date a competiirg carrict petitions au incumbent L.EC 
lo negotiate J ncw agrccmcnt until the time that an in- 
terconnection agreement is itpproved by the state, the 
coitipeting carrier may charge the incumhcnt LEC the 
name rates for termination of telecomtnunicatione traffic 
that ihc incumhent LEC charger the competing carrier. 
47 C.F.R. 8 51.717(b) (1998). n2 

n2 In its entirety. 47 C.F.R. 51.717 provideti; 

(a) Any CMRS provider that operates iindcr an ar- 
rangcineill with an LEC that was established before 
August 8, 1006, and that provides for non-reciprocal 
compcncration for trannport ard termination of local 
~eleconrmuriications traffic is entitled to renegotiate 
these arrslngerncnts with no termination liability or 
other contract penalties. 
(b) From the date that a CMRS provider make8 a 
requcnt under paragraph (a) of this section until a 
new arrangement has been either itrhitrated or nc- 
gotiated and has beer1 approved by a stnte PCS, the 
CMRS provider shall he entitled to assess upon the 
iricuinbtiit LL.C the same raics for the transport and 
termination of lociil tclecr,mmuniciitionx tr&fflc lhat 
the LEC assesses upoii the CMRS provider pursuant 
11) the preexisting arrimyemcnt. 

I '91 

US West argues that the Conimissioii improperly inier- 
preted and applied 6 51.717 to require US Wet to pro- 
vide reciprocal compensation to Wesiern reiroactively 
to a date that pre-datcs ihc cffcctive date of the rule, 
namely, March 29, 1996, the date Western petitioned 
1IS West to renegotiate the existing agreement. 

IJS West argues that on March 29, 1996, there was 
no obligation to provide reciprocal cotriyei~sation IO a 
CMRS providcr unti l  alier un agreemen1 was approved 
by n state coimnission. citing Bowen v. Genrgerown 
Univ, Hasp., 48X US. 204, 102 L. FA, 2d 493. 109 S. 
0. 468 (IYNR). in which the Supreme Court held that "a 
statutory grant of lcgislative rulcmaking authority will 
~101, as a gericral matter, be understood to encompass the 
power to promulgate retroactive rules unless that power 
io conveyed hy Congress in express tertns." ld. ai 207. 

US West points out IhiiI the statutory provisions au- 
thorizing the FCC to inakc implerncniing rule8 do not 
authorize retrtwtivc ruleniaking and that the FCC indi- 
cated in the First Report and Order that the obligation 
to provide reciprocal hnpensation was to attach "as of 
the effective diite of the rules we adapt I * I pursuani to 
thia order." P 1094. An further suppnn for its position. 

US West argues that retroactive application of 4 51.717 
is preclidcd by the landuage used in the provision itself, 
which stales that (1 CMRS provider shall hc entitled to 
interim reciprocal compensation from the date ii request 
is made "under paragraph (a) of thls section. " 

Western argues that the effective date of # 5 I .7 I 7  is 
irrelevant inasmuch iill !he exprcoo language of the Act 
gives CMRS providers the right to interim reciprocal 
compensation. Western arguer that 8 25 I(b)(SL which 
was effective on the date on whlch the Act waa signed 
inco law. February 8. 1996, provides that each local 
cxchange carrier has the duty "to estiiblish rcciprocal 
compensation arrangements for the transport md termi- 
nation of telcuc~mmunlcaltons." According to Western. 0 
51.717 merely specifies a date from which each CMRS 
provider may receive inierim reciprocd coiiipensation I 

a term that does not appear in the Act itsclf. 

Since the Act i t M  r requires reciprocal compencralion, 
the question of when, after the psosage of the Act, 
an incumbent LEC's duty to provide reciprocal corn- 
pensation bcainrr does no1 present a quearioii concern- 
ing 1'1 I ]  the Commission's compliance with the Act. 
'Thu8, this Court applies a deferontial etanrlurd of rcvicw 
to ttrc I:i)mmission's interpretation of (I 51.717. The 
Commission's inlerprelation meets this standard, This 
ie the conclusion reRched by three other district u w t s  
that have considered the ilusue -- New Mexico, North 
Dakota, and Montana. 113 

n3 US. West Communications, Inc. v. Reinbold, 
No. AI-97-025 (D.N.D. May 14, 1999); US West 
Communications, Inc. v. &ma, Civ. No. 97- 
124 JPIJHG (D.N.M. Aug. 25, 1999); IJS Weal 
Communications, Inc. v. Anderson, CV 97-94 - 
CCL (D. Mont. Sept. I C ) ,  199Y). 

t3. Did the Commission act lawfully in requiring U S  
West to compensate Western for the services Western 
provides to US West ai the same rate that Western corn- 
pensates US West? 

As explained above, the Act requires interconnectin8 
carriers to establish rc~iprocal armpnsatiori arrange- 
rncnt8 for the transport and termination of triiffic on each 
[)then' nerwc;rks. 47 U.S.C. 0 2Jl(b)(S). The parties 
[*I21 dd not dispute that the tandem switches utilized by 
IJS West are different from the MSC switches utilizad 
by Western. and more expensive to operate. 

Tandem switcher are routing switches and never oper- 
ale alone. In simplified terms, a tandem switch is used 
to interconnect "end offices" in a common geographic 
wca. An end office switch generally connects C ~ I R  frniii 
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one clillcr to another within a smaller geographic area. 
So, ,any call delivercci to US West's tandem switch must 
pass through both a tandem switch and an end office 
switch before reaching its destination. 

Western always dclivcrs calla originatin8 on its sys- 
tein and destined for an end umr on  IJS West's system 
to U S  West's tandem switch. Thirs, IJS West always 
incurs two switching costs to deliver ;I call originating 
OII Wesrern's sysrem. I n  conrrasr. Wesrern's MSCs only 
have one switch. So. whcn a US West cuntorner calls a 
Western customer's cellular phone, Western incurs only 
one uwitching cost. 

The Commission idopted a rcquircmenl that US West 
compenuate Wcsrern for the Rervices Western provides 
to US West at the same rate that Western compensates 
US .Wetic for h e  use of US West's tandem switches. 
Tlic Commission did so afkr corvAuding 141 31 that 
Western's switches perform comparable hnclionr, and 
serve a larger geographic area. 

IJS Wesi's attack begins with the proposition lhal 
0 252(d)(2)(A) requires state commissions to arrive a1 
a fCM&Onahlc approximation ol' thc contn of each Car- 
rier associatcd wiih the transpon and termination on 
each carrier's facililics of calls originatin8 on the other 
carrier's network. US Wcsl lhcn argues that the fact 
that Western's systrm serves a geographic area thal is 
at least as large as the geographic area served by US 
West i s  ;in infiufticient basis upon which 10 sustain the 
Commission's ruling and that the required functional 
similarity analysis pci*fiwmed by the Coiniiiission was 
arbitrary and capricious. 

AI least one court has agreed with US Weel that a gco- 
graphic malyais alone i s  an insufficient hasifi upon which 
lo uphold a ratc determination and that "the rate for a 
wireless switch should be deterniincd by whelher it func- 
lions like a tandem switch. i d  geography hhould be con- 
sidered. " LJS West Communicaciorls. Inc. v. Washingron 
Utils. and lramp. Comm'n. No. C97-56865JR, slip 
op. at 6 (W.D. Wash. Scpt. 3, 199R). This Coun also 
agreee. 

IJS West argues ihat tlic iunctiotial niniilarity (*14) 
analysis perfornied by thc Comrninrrion wits arbitrary and 
capricious hzcrrusc the Commission compared Wesrern's 
MSIh. slb thc clnc hand, with US West's tandem switchea 
and US West's end opcral.ing switches, iis they operate 
together. o n  thc other hand, in violation o f  the First 
Repon and Order. which. US We91 argues. insiructed 
the Cotnmiesion to comparc Western's MSCs with US 
West's tnridein switches standing alone. 

The First Repon and Order provides: 

We find that the "culditional cost8" incurred by o LE[: 
when trmsponing and tctminating a call that origintltcd 
on a competing carrier's network are likely to vary de- 
pending on whtlhcr tandom iwitching is i n v o l v d .  We, 
therefore, conclude that &taler, m y  esteblish tranrpon 
and termination rates in the arbitration proccss that vary 
accclrding to whether the traffic is routed through a tan- 
dcm switch or directly to the end-office swikh. In such 
event, mteo shall aloo consider whether new tachnolo- 
gics (c.g., fiber rinR or wireless networks) perform func- 
tions similar 1 3  those performed by an incumbent LEC's 
tnidem switch and thus, whcthar rome or all calls ter- 
minating on the new entrant '1 notwork nhciuld bc priced 
It151 the same as the sum of transport and termination 
via the incumbent LEC's tandem switch. Where the in-  
terconnecting carrier's switch aewee & pcugtaplric area 
comparable to that served by tht incumhcnl LEC's tan- 
dem switch, the appropriate proxy for the interconnect- 
iag carrier's additional costs is the I.EC tandem inlev 
connection rate. 

P 1090 (emnphuis added). US West asks lhis C:ourt 
to remand ihc matter to the Commiaoiot\ to require the 
Commission to determine whether Wotern'n MSCs per- 
form the same function as US West's tantlem switches 
alone. 

la lhe view of this Court, US West approaches the niar- 
ter too myopically. The First Roport and Order dirwts 
"states to establish presumptive syminetricirl rates based 
on the incumhenr LEC's costs for transport and termi- 
nalion of traffic when arbitrating dlspules under section 
2S2(4)(2)." P 1089. A forward-looking cost study is 
necessary on\/ when nn entrant wants to rehut ihat ptt- 
surnptiun by esrahliehiny that its colts are greaicr then 
the incumbents. Id. 

In lisht of these princi,)les, US West has not shown 
thar there is insufficient cvidence upiin which the 
Commission could base its conclusion that Western'a 
cost8 approximate 1*161 US West's. Nor is this Court 
convinced that the only permlrdbls Interprclalion of P 
1090 i i  the one advanced by US West, namely, that in 
performing B functional similarity walyais w e  corn- 
tnirrinns are timilctl to considering only the first layer 
of an ILEC'i system. 

C'ON<:l.IISION 

For the reasons set forth herein. Weatern'% rrioiim for 
summary judgment i s  HEREBY GRANTED. U S  W u l ' s  
motion for summary judgment in HEREBY DENIED. 
The matter is dismiaaed; the patties arc to bear their 
own casts. 
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A t t a c h m e n t  to B e l l S o u t h  T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n  , 
Inc.'s Pos+Hearing B r i e f  f i l e d  1-21-2000 

1 
F I L E D '  I 

I 

DOCKET NO. P-682, 8U8 6 JAN032000 
##a wcu 

REFORE 'f HE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION N.C. 9- cmms'On 

In tho Matter of 
Pstltlorr by ICG Tolecorn Group, Inc., for ArbitreUon of 
lntsrcannsction Agreement with Bell8outh ) RESPONSETO 
Tdacammunications. Inc., Pursuant ta Saction 252(b) ) REQUEST FOR 
of the lelecornmunicrtions Act of 1998 ) RECONSIMRATION 

) PUBLIC STAFF'S 

NOW COMES THE PUBLIC STAFF - North Carollnr Utllitre, Commb8ton. by 
and through itu Exaoutlve Director, Roboft P. Grubor, and re8pandr to tho Objection8 
and Request for Clarification and R~considorutlon of portion8 of the Racarnmanded 

,Arbltratlon Order enteral in thir dooket on Navember 4, 1988, which were f e d  on 
Oecernbsr 6, 1999, by BdISouth Tmkcommunlution8, Inc., (IBrllSouttr), ond the 
Opposition of ICG Tolecorn Group, Inc. (ICG) lo tho Requsrt fllod on Docamber 22, 
1989. 

The alngle iraue in the60 filing& which tho PuMic Staff wirhor to addm66 tr 
whether ICC ehauM be campenrmtod for trndsm wflchlng. The Publlc Staff did not 
addrem thh IBWO in It8 prop084 mcommended order in lhiw docket. Howaver, tho 
Publlc Staff now believes tho1 tho Comrni88ion should reconrider 8nd rwwm I t ,  finding 
on thi8 Ir8ue on the groundm that IC0 f m h d  to drmonrtnta thel ita iwltch provides tho 
tandem function in twminating a wtl doliverod to it by a LEC. Th. detwninatian of 
whether ICG's lowitch pedarmr tho tnndorn funotlonrlily on u l l ~  dollvomd to il by 
BellSouth must be part of the Commlrrion'e dmtmmlnatbn of whethmr IC0 should be 
mprneeted for the tandem rwitohtng and banaport ekmante. Evon if it aould bo 
construed that ICG'r switch mwoa 8n arm comprrable to that BO& by BellSouth's 
tandem switch, thot datorminatlon, standing eknr, la inmufflcknt to qurW ICG to 
racelvs compmnistlon for tho tandem witching and Innaport 

Reading Paragraph 1000 of the FCC's Firat RopM and Ordar In CC Docket No. 
06-Q$, FCC gS-325, 11 FCC Rcd 154B8, am o whok, and a8 an indhtlon Cd tho FCC'6 
intent in prarnulgetlng Seofbn 51.71 1 of it6 Rum, It 1s abar that tt\m fundlonrllty Of the 
Interconnecting carrier's network murt be canrldered fw the purpow of dotomining 
whether the aarri6r 8hauld be corngrmmt8d for trndom rwitchhg. The FCC &pOClflCnlly 
diracte the states to conwar whether rww tn;hnologlrm (0.g.. fiber ring or wlreleu 
networks) perform functions rlmilar to tho- perform& by an inaumbunt NC'r  tendem 
6WitCh. If the only rsquirment woto that the lntrrconnacting cnrriw'6 hNttc?h Bewe an 
area ournparable to the LEC'r tandm witch, any conrideratton of the T)(IW 

teohnologms would be completaly irrabvant. 

Wtb KC3 did indicate that It UIII Q fiber ring in ranting its curtomen, the ring is 
apparently a meancr of connecting I@ rwilch to Itr cuatomerei Fiber dnq, can aho be 
used ta Interconnect end aMm rwlhehsa end b reroute tr.Mc in the went that an 
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Interoffice circuit 16 cut. Such ia Ihs caoo wlth BollSouth. ICWs ring, on the othor hand, 
does not extend batwcren 6wrtoho8, but between ICG cust~msra. and botwcen ICG 
curtamers and the ICG switch tram which dial tono is pr0vid.d. Under normal 
wrcumotances, in the termination of a oall deliuored to ICC3 by Brr118wth. the ICG ring 
does not petform a function even rmmotmly Pirnilar to that of a 1mnd.m switoh. It ectuelly 
imrvea aa  the loop between the IC0 8WhCh, where snd f l a 8  twitchhg k done, and t b  
ICG customer. Tandem switching, if it was involved, would occur et the ether end of the 
circuit. even before the call reached the end office from which dial t a n s  I8 provided. 

ICG's ar5ertlons that its awkh qualifies ar  a tandem btcru8@ it I O N 8 1  a1 m 
point of intorconnection for traffic b and from IXCs, and 18 ICQ'r a m u  point for 
operator renrlcss for its customen are not psrsuarive. Even il the80 ~ C T  oonddered 
tandem funcliuno for eo- purpwm. they h u e  no bmartng on the tiaw I t  hand UnloW 
thay are actually omployed in the proores of tonninatlnq calls ddlvbrnd to IC0 by 
€lellSouth. Since they are not so employod, they do not quilify IC0 for Undem 
rwitching and tranrport compcmrrtlon. 

The principle of symmetry in the msrvice and service area of tandem iwirching an 
the one hand and "new technologlm" on the other. a i  a pmrequlslk for thm US6 Of tho 
mtes of the one 08 o proxy for tha rat- of the other, h mom than a olmpls rule of 
thumb. In Paragraph 108s First Report and Order Ihs FCC notus. 

Both tho incumbent LEG and the interaannaatlng oardon 
usually will bo providing sewice in tho r o w  gwgmphic 
@rea, so the ferwrrd-looking acooomic wtrr r f W M  be 
slmilsr In moat c~m08 Wo alrp COncludr that Udng th@ 
incumbent LEC'r forward-looking coats for traniport and 
termination of tremc 18 rn proxy for thm croak incurred by 
interconnecting carrkn ratbfhs the rmqulnmrnt of radon 
262(d)(Z) that aorta ba dotermined "on tha b d m  of a 
reasoneblu appt~~tlm8tlOn of the additlonol collr of 
terminating ouch crlir." 

Thus parity of aervlca and w l m  area provider bdh the ratloMI and the Isgal 
bstair for the UI(I of pmxy rat-. The Commirrion mhoukl inrirt that 8 party mquestlng 
much treatment clearly demonstrata thlr parity. Thb. ICc3 has not duno. 

The Public Staff therofom mcornmmdr that tho Commisdon maonsidet and 
ravarse Finding of Fact Number rWa snd Ordering Paragraph Numbor TINO of the 
Recommended Order dated Novambsr 4, 1 S99. 

Conrpensation for tandem switching fa ala0 an Iuuo in Oocket No. P-600, Sub 
10. The Public Staff Ir confident that the Carnrnkrion wlll wldh to &oat this irrum 
condrtantly and tbrmhro suggsstr that the Commiirion GonridQr thlr hbua in 
conjunction with its deliberationlr in that docket. 
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Rmpectfully eubmittrd this the 3m day of January, 2000 

PUBLIC STAFF 
Robsrt P. Grubrr 
E w .aut I w PI rocto r 

Antoinem R. WlkO 
Chi.! Caunrml 4 

N0.581 P019453 

430 North Sdicsbury Street 

Roldgh, North Caroline 27628-4520 
Telephone; (SlS) 733-61 10 

Port o m  BOX 28520 

1 certify that I have wrved a copy of lhir pleading on all pNtl08 of recotd by 
plaoing B copy of the smme in thlp United Stetso Mall, poetage propa% 

This the 3* day of January. 2000. 
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Attachment toBellSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc.'s Post-Hearing Brief filed 1-21-2000 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA P U B L I C  SERVICE COMM~SSION 

In re: P e t i t i o n  of  I C G  Tolecorn 
Group, Inc:. f o r  arb i tra t ion  of 
u n r e s o l v e d  issues in 
i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n  negotiations 
with Bel lSouth  
Telecommunications, Inc. 

- 

DOCKET NO. 990691-TB 
ORDER NO. PSC-OO-0128-FOF-TP 
ISSUED: January 14, 2000 

The f'ollowing Commissioners participated in t h a  disposition of 
this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN I?. CLARK 

E. LEON JACOBS. JR. 

A .  Langley Katchingr, Esquire, Michael P .  Goggin, Esquira, 
Edwiri E. Edenfimld, Jr., Esquire, 4300 Southern Bell Center, 
675  West Peachtree Street, ffdfthealt, Atlanta,  Goorgia 30375- 
0001. 
On2ha l f  of ! 
Joseph McGlothlin, Esquire, V i c k i  Gordon Kaufman, Esquire,  
A l b e r t  H. Kramer, Esquire, Jacob S. Farbet, Elquire, 117 
Gadsden Street, Tallrhaasee, Florida 32301. 
Qn be.half of 1s T W  G r u  

C. Lee Fordham, Esquire, 2540 Shurnard Oak Boulevard, 
Tal lahassee ,  Florida 32399-0870. 
!&LL-- F l a r i d r . c  s- 
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11. I S P ~ : S S U E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  3 

XI1 . PACKE:T SWITCHING CAFABILITIES 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IV. ENHAtlCED EXTENDED L I N K  LOOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 

V. VOLUtlE AND TERM DISCOUNTS FOR UNES . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 

VI. RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION FOR SWITCH SERVICES . . . . . . . .  9 

VII. BINDING FORECAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 

V I .  CONC1,USION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

-!iclmuW 
On October 27, 1997, we approved a one-year agreement betweran 

I C G  Telecom Group, fnc. (ICG), and BellSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc.  (BellSouth), providing for  interconnection gervices. That 
agreement expired on October 27, 1998, but the parties mutually 
agreed eo extend it pending finalization of a. I U C C ~ I ~ D ~  agreement. 
Negotiations for a succasaor agreement fa i l ed ,  and on May 27,  1999, 
PCG f i l e d  a Petition for Arbitration, seeking 0u.t rriistance in 
reso lv ing  the remaining ilsuea. The Petition enutf+m 25 5aWa8., . *. 
Subsequently, 10 of tho90 issues have been rarol ~ , d ,  ?nd. uit'hqi&$, 
by t h e  parties. At t h e  Soptamber 21, 1999 PrahebELng Conference.,; 
the Prehedring Officer granted BellSguth's Motion to Remove Issue& - 
From Arbitration, and 9 additional issues were removed from 
consideration, l e a v i n g  6 issues to be addressed a t  t h e  October 7 ,  
1999 heating. - 
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The f i r s t  matter  addressed herein concerns originating and 
terminating traffic from Internst service providers ( I S P I ) .  
S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  we have bean asked to dttermrne whether calls that 
or ig inate  from or terminat. t o  XSPs should be datLned as "local 
t r a f f i c "  for purposrs of the XCG/BsllSouth Interconnection 
Agreement. The partier were also unable t o  reach agreement on 
rec iproca l  compensation arrangements. 

We have also been asked to determine whcthoc c o c t a i n  packet- 
switching capabilitien and Enhanctd &%tendsd L i n k  Loops ( E E L S )  
should bo made available to ZCG as Unbundled Network Elements 
(UNEs). Related thertto, the partima have bean unable to agree as 
to whether volume and term discounts should be made available to 
ICG f o r  UNEs. 

We have further barn asked to determine w h 8 t h e t ,  for purposes 
oft rec iproca l  compensation, ICG should be compensated for'end 
office, tandem, and trrn8port elements o f  termination where ICG'r 
switch 3ezves a geographic area comparable to the area served by 
BellSouth's tandem switch. 

Finally, we have been asked to decide whether BellSouth should 
be required to enter i n t o  a binding forecast  of future traffic 
requirements f o r  a specified period and, if so, whether BellSouth 
L S  then r q u i r e d  to provirion the requisite build-out and nrcersary 
support for that fOreCa8t. 

I n  examining t h i r  Issue,  we refer to our recent decision in 
Order No. PSC-99-2009-FOF-TF, issued on October 14, 1999, in Docket 
No. 990149-TP, the Petition by MediaOnb Florida Telecommunications, 
Inc. for  arbitration of an lnferconncctior, agrement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. In that case, the isrue itself wa9 framed 
somewhat differently than i n  t h i s  docket, but the assertions are 
d i s t i n c t l y  similar, particularly with raipect to BellSouth's 
position. In the Mediaone case, we decided t o  maintain the sta tu8  
quo pending the FCC'r decision with tespsct to how ISP traffic 
should bet t r e a t e d .  

The root of the ptoblrm in determining whrthor ISP-bound 
t r a f f i c  is local and whothor reciprocal camgen8ation is dub, stem6 
from the FCC's  treatment of this traffic. The FCC, admittedly, has 
rreaced ::SP-bound trafZic a8 though i t  were local  t r a f f i c  end has 
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exempted I S P s  from paying access charger. In i t s  Declaratory 
Ruling it stated: 

Although t h e  Commiaaion ham rrcognirsd t h a t  
enhanced s r t v l c r  providers (ESPs), including 
ISPs, use lntrrrtrts ~ C C U J I  mervlce~, since 
1983 it has exempted CSPs from the  payment of 
cartaln interstate acceu8 charges. (FCC 99-38, 
?I5 1 

The FCC explains t h a t  the exemption wag adopted at the inception of 
t h e  interstate access charge regime to protect certain users of 
access s e r v i c e s ,  such as ESPa, that had been paying the genera l ly  
much lower business service r&tes,  from the  rate shock that would 
reJult from immediate imporition of carrier access charges. The 
FCC c o n t i n u e s  t o  allow ESP8 to purchase their l i n k s  t o  the  public 
switched telephone network (PSTN) through inttartrts business 

In t a r i f f s  Iarher t,hm through interstate acce18 tariffs. 
addition, incumbent LEC rnpenres and revenue8 rrrocirtrd with ISD- 
bound traffic traditionally have been characterized as intrastate 
f o r  separcit i ons  purpasea. 

T h e  I T C  has realized the problem8 that its treatment o f  t h i s  
t r a f f i c  hlis caused throughout the country, 

until now, 'howwar, it ha8 baon unclrrr 
whether or how rho LICCeS6 charge regime or 
reciprocal componortion applios whmn two 
intarconnectinq carriers deliver t r a f f i c  to an 
ISP. . . - A i  a resu l t ,  8nd becaurr the 
Commission had no t  addreared intor-carrier 
compensation under the96 circumstrncor, 
parties negotiating interconnection agrcamrnt8 
and the s ta te  commisaions charged with 
interpreting them were left to detmrmino a t  a 
matter of f i r s t  impsession how interconnecting 
carrier8 should be compsnaated for dalivorfng 
t r a f f i c  to ISPI, leading t o  the pfeaent 
dispute. (FCC 99-38, 419) 

I n  i t s  Declaratory Ruling, the FCC hadl concludod t h a t  ISF- 
bound t r a f f i c  i s  juriadictionally mixed and appears to be largely 
i n t e r s t a t e .  (FCC 99-38, 91) Howaver, t h e  FCC stated t h a t  it 
currently has no rule governing inter-carrier compensation for ISP- 
bound t r a f f r c ,  b u t  belleves t h a t  adopting such I rule  to govern 
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prospective compensation wauld Serve the pub ic interort. (FCC 99- 
38, ¶ 2 8 )  'To t h i s  end, the FCC has irsued a Notico of Proposed 
Rulemaklnq, seeking comments on two proposals f o r  a rule. In the 
meantime, they have left i t  t o  s t a t e  commitsionr to determine 
whether reciprocal comprnsrtion is  due for t h i r  t t r f f i c .  

We f i n d  t h a t  the  FCC ha8 claimed jurildiction over  t h i s  
traffic ar.d will UlCim8tUly adopt (L f i n a l  r u b  on t h i s  matter. 

We emphasize that the Comiruion'r dacislon to 
treat I S F s  am ond users f o r  a c c b l l  charge 
purposea and, hence, to ttmt ISP-bound 
t r a f f i c  as local,  doer not a f f e c t  tho 
Commission's ability to exercise j u r i s d l c t i o n  
ovar such tt8ffiC. PCC 99-38,  816 

Further, .is mentioned earlier, the FCC intendr to adopt a finrl 
ru le  to govern intet-carrier compensation for ISB-bound t r a f f i c .  
Therefore, any decision we m k e  would only be an intarim decision. 
For t h a t  reason, in tho MadiaOne and BellSouth arbi trat ion i n  
Docket No. 990149 ,  we ruled t h a t  thr par t i e s  ohould continue to 
operate under their current contract pending a deci8ion by t h e  FCC. 
We still believe this approach to be xeasonrblr under: the facts o f  
t h i s  case and i n  view of the  uncertainty over t h i 8  issue. Any 
decision we might make would, presumably, be preempted i f  it i s  not 
consistent w i t h  t h e  FCC'r  f i n a l  rule. Accordingly, we find that  
the parties should continue to operate under the  rarms o f  t h e z r  
current  contract until the FCC i s s u e r  ita final ruling on whether 
ZSP-bound traffic should be defined as local and whethas: reciprocal 
compensation is  due for this t r a f f i c .  

PAC > 
T h i s  issue doe8 not sddteaa whether BellSoutb will provide t h e  

packet-switching capabilities that  ICC has requo$tsd, but whether 
these c a p a b i l i t i a a  will be provided a5 WE#. According to 4 7  
C. F. R. Sect ion 5 1  ( f )  , Pricing of Elementa, c e r t a i n  pricing rule8 
apply  to U N E s ,  intttconnection, and methods of obtaining ~ C C U S S  to 
unbundled elements, including physical collocation and virtual 
col1ocar . ion.  Specifically, FCC Rule 47 C. F.R. Section 51.503 (b) 
reads : 

An incumbent LEC'r rates for each element i t  
offers s h a l l  compLy w i t h  the rate sfxucturs 
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rules  set forth in Sect ions  51.507 and s 1 D s o 9 ,  
and shall be eetablished, at the  a l e c t i o n  of 
the state commi8SfOn. 

(I) Pursuant to the forwazd-looking 
economic co~f-b&8ed pricing methodology r e t  
f o r t h  in Sectionr 51.505 and 91.511; or 

(2)~onsistent with the proxy ceilings and 
ranges set  forth in Section 5 1 . 5 1 3 .  

Therefore,  the real issue before US i s  how tha p t i c e s  for the 
packet-switching capabilities should be act. The list of U N E 8  that 
a n  i n c u m b e n t  LEc must provide to requesting tolacommunications 
carriers lras provided in FCC Rule 47 C , F . R .  Section 51.319. 
However, t h i s  rule  waa v b c l t t d  by t h o  Unitod S t a t e r  Supremo Cour t  
and remandad back to t h a  FCC. &T&T C w ~ w v ,  
5 2 5  U . S .  366[1999) The PCC recently issued i t a  Ordar on t h i s  rule; 
however, t h o  Order was not issued until a f t a t  the haacing i n  t h h  
case was t . e ld ,  and w i l l  not l i k e l y  be final for aomr trme. 

Packet-switching capabilities were not a part of t h e  original 
list of U N E s  contained in FCC Rule 47 C . F , R .  Section 51.319,  which 
was vacated.  However, the FCC did addrrro prcket-switching 
capabilities as a UNE in its First Report and Ordar. It stated: 

A t  t h i s  time, wo decline to find, a8 r q u o i t e d  
by ATbT and MCI, t h a t  incumbent LEC'r packet 
switches should be identified 48 network 
elements. Becauro 80 few p 8 t t f l S  commentrd on 
the packat switcho8 in connection w i t h  soction 
25l(c) ( 3 1 ,  the  record is insufficient for us 
to decide  wheth8r packet switcher should br 
defined a& 8 rep8rate network elomant. We 
will continue to review and r e v h a  our r u h l ,  
but at  p t e r e n t ,  we do not adept 8 n a t i o n a l  
rule  f o r  the  unbundling of  packet switcher. 

Further, :he FCC rnentlonod packet  s w i t c h i n g  i n  & t o  press release 
regarding the new list of UNEs. Specifically, i t  st4tcd: 

FCC 96-325, ¶427 

Incumbent LECi are not 
required to unbundle packat switching, Ortcept 
in the  limited Circumstanco in which a 
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requesting c a r r h r  is unable to install its 
Digital Subsct iber  Line ' Accer-9 Multiplonor 
(DSLAM) at the incumbrnt LEC'r  rrmotr 
terminal, and tho  incumbont LEC providor 
packet switching for i t s  own w e .  Packet 
switching involver the routing o f  individual 
data message unitr bared on address or athor 
routing infornrtlon and includrr the nrrcerrary 
electronics ( r . g . ,  DSLAMr). 

Agiin, we note t h a t  tho information contained in the  FCC's p r e s s  
release is not  lsqally binding, and La not dispositive by itself  of 
t h e  issue, Nonetheless, wa point out that the prerr release does 
indicate chat the new FCC Rule 47 C.F.R. Section 51.319 w i l l  not  
require :.ncumbent LEC8 to unbundlr their packot-switching 
capabilities except i n  a very nurrow and Limited instance. Wo do 
not believe t h a t  ICG' 8 argumrnt that innovation and competition 
necessitate TELRIC-based pricing of gackat-switching crpabilith8 
sufficiently demonsttatsr that these crpabilitior are intended 
under the Act  to be providob as ONES. ICG har only argued i ts  
value to ICG's own bunin088 plan. Therefor., thr evidmco of recotd 
indicates t h a t  packet-switching capabilities axe not UNEs. 
BellSouth has ,  however, agreed to provide these capabilities to 
ICG; thecBfore, t h e  part ies  are encouraged to negotirtr a price. 

The record does not contain substantial evidencr regarding the 
interoffice transport that would be use'd to connoct central offices 
where a frame rolay switch doer n e t  ex i s t  and .~th*ro ICG is  n o t  
p h y s i c a l l y  collocated. ICG r t a t a u  t h a t  this element should be 
provided iis a UNE. ICG witnee5 Haldtidqo sta te8  thrt l f  ICG must 
pay s p e c i a l  access tor: interoffice trangport, it will not be able 
to offer a competitively pric8d frame relay gxoduct. BallSouth did 
not p r e s e n t  any evid8ncr on this topic. Therefore, wo find that 
the evidence in the record is insufficient for urn to dmtomine that 
t h e  interoffice transport that: I C G  seek8 is a UNE.  

J V r  ENHAN (:ED 

Again, the issue is not whether: BellSouth will provide the EEL 
to I C G ,  but whether t h e  EEL will be provided a8 a U N E .  According 
eo Rule 47 C.F.R., Section 51, (F)-Pricing of Elemants, certain 
pricing !:ules apply to UNEs, interconnection, rnd method8 of 
obtaining access to unbundled elements, including physical 
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c o l l o c a t i o n  and virtual collocation. Specif-ca Ly, FCC Ru-e 4 7  
C. F. R. Section Sl. 503 (b) reads: 

An incumbent LEC'S rate8 for each olomont i t  
offers  shall comply w i t h  thr rate btrut tu fo  
rules s a t  forth i n  Sections 51.S07 rnd 51.569,  
and she l l  bo established, at tha election o f  
t h e  state commirrion. 

(1) Purrurnt to the forward-looking 
economic cost-bared pricing mothodology 8.t 
f o r t h  i n  SoctiOn8 5 1 . 5 0 5  and 51.!5111 O K  

(2)ConsFstont w i t h  tho proxy coilingo and 
ranges set forth i n  Sec t ion  5 1 . 5 1 3 .  

Therefore, the real irsuo brfore u8 is what the price should be for 
t h e  EEL. rho  list of UNEa t h a t  an incumbmnt LEC murt provide t o  
requestmq telecommunication8 carriers war providod in FCC Rule 47 
C.F.R. S e z t i o n  51.319. T h i s  rule wa8, h o w w e r ,  vacrtad by t h e  
United S t a t e s  Supreme Court and remanded back to t h o  FCC. ATLT 
-v.wa U t i l i t i c r a  mAxd 525 U.S.  366(19991 A i  indicated 
earlier, the recently relorrod FCC Ordor will not  be f i n a l  f o r  some 
time. we a l s o  note t h a t  the EEL was not listed in t h e  press 
release a:3 a mandatory dNE. 

Bell!;outh argues t h a t  in order to provid8 t h e  EEL, i t  would 
have to cclmbine the loop and dedicated transport for ICG, and it is 
no t  required t o  do that. We agree that FCC Rule 47 Sections 
S1.315(c)- ( € 1  regarding incumbent LEC p t o v ~ r i o n i n g  of combination8 
were vacated by t h e  Eighth Circuit and remain vacatad. Both 
p a r t i e s  to this case recognized t h a t  reconsidoration m y  be given 
to these rules. Nevorth8losr, at this timo, incumbont LECs aro 
not required to combine network elrmentJ for other 
telecommunications catriera. 

ICG also  argued t h a t  the EEL is a preexisting combinat ion in 
B e l l S o u t h ' s  network. FCC Rule 47  C . F . R .  Section S1.315(b) reads: 

Except upon requeFt, an Incudant  LEC r h a l l  
not s e p a r a t e  r e q u e s t e d  network olomontm that  
the incumbent c u f r b n t l y  combines. 

Therefore,  according to this rule, i f  the  elements were currently 
combined in an incumbant's network, they must bo provided in 
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combined f3rm to requeatinq carriars. We note that t h i a  rule was 
vacated by the Eighth Ci rcu i t  but reinstated by the  Supreme Court. 
U T  C o a a ,  525 U . S .  366 (1999)  

While ICG' arguas that  the EEL i r  a UNE combination that 
cursently c:xirta i n  BellSouth's network, we do not  boliovr that  t h e  
record of this case supports ICG's argument. I n  fact, when ICG 
witness Schonaut was asked if she knew for a fact  that  t h e  EEL wan 
curren t ly  combined in BeLlSauth's network, she replied "[w]ell, I 
believe that  t o  be true.'' The evidence proarntrd in t h l r  case, 
however, demonstrates  that tho EEL c o n s i s t 8  of  & currtomer Loop and 
dedicated transport. If a customer i r  rrrved from ont central 
office and is connected d i r e c t l y  to that aetv ing  crntrrl o f f i c e  by 
the customer loop, there would normally be no need to be connected 
to a d i f  f a r e n t  central off  ice by dedicated transport unless the 
customer h s s  raquested rpociffc sorvice(r) that would require such 
a connect:-on, such a8 foreign exchange service or private  line 
services. A t  best ,  tho evidoncc suggert8 that  such & combination 
would be tihe exception rather than tho rule .  Thqrafoce, we find 
ICt's argcments are unpersuarive.on this matter:, 

We also po in t  out that the EEL warr not offered i n  the existing 
agreement between BellSouth and ICG, Understanding the pr ic ing  
benefit of having the EEL at TELRIC ratas ,  ua note that ICG has 
been providing service under Its e x i s t i n g  agreamcnt without such 
p r i c i n g  b e n e f i t s .  

ICG has  not demon8trated that the EEL rnumt be provided a8 a 
UNE. Further, the  state  of the law currently dab8 not requite an 
incumbent LEC to combin. network slaments for requeating 
telecommunications carriarr. Therrfore, we shall not require 
BellSouth to provide EEL# to XCG in the interconnection agreement 
da U N E s .  BallSouth hair howover, agrood to proviU8 EELS to ICG, 
and the parties are encouraq8d to negotiat6 the price f o r  the EEL. 

The basis for ICG'a request for  volume and t o m  discounts 
rests on t h e  presumption that  thara w i l l  bo coat eavingr arsocinted 
with Bell5outh's provirion o f  such discount#. The rocord In t h i 8  
docket does not, howaver, provide r u f f  iciont evidmnce that W r  
should require BellSouth to provide such discounts a t  t h i s  time. 
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LCG argues  t h a t  i f  BallSouth experirnces c o s t  savings due to 
volume offerings, it is required to reflect such fav ings  in i t s  
r a c e s .  T h e  threshold quertion to be anowered, however, is whether 
BellSouth will actually real ixa any coat: savings by providrng the 
requested volume and tern discount rrcrngrmrntr. Although LCG 
provides  A few mathematical scenrtios demonrtratinp a potent i81  
r e d u c t i o n  An cos ts  for BellSouth, BollSouth contend8 t h a t  c e r t a i n  
theoretical a s s u m p t i o n s  made i n  t h e  analys is  a t e  inaccurate .  
BellSouth witness Varner emphasizes t h a t  ICG witnrrr Starkcy dOkS 
not underscand t h e  manner i n  which the  cost  atudiea  wore done. 
Even i f  ICG is correct i n  i t a  assumptions, the  record in t h i s  
docket doe3 not: provide partruarivr tvidence regarding t h e  sxi3tence 
of cost sav ings  t h a t  will be rchievod through of frt ing  volume and 
term discounts. No cost studios ware iiled, nor wore any specific 
parts o f  previous studi.6 f i l e d  with ULI specifically r e f e r e n c e d .  
Since there is  no reliable evidence in the rocotd in t h i n  
proceedinq that  the proviaion of volume and term discount plana 
result in Lower UNE costs, ICG'r request that volume and term 
discounts be made availabla for W E 8  is denied. 

The evidence of trrcard show8 that  ICG prasrntly has no 
facilities ( i . e . ,  switches or transport facilitisr) in Florida, 
While IcG state3  t h a t  i t  w i l l  begin f a c i l i t i e s - b a s r d  serv ice  in 
F l o r i d a  by fourth quarter 1999 ,  t h e  evidonce of xocord does n o t  
show t h a t  its w i t c h  will rarva a geographic area comprrrble to an 
area served by u BellSouth tandem s w i t c h .  ICG rimply rtater i t  rS 
in "start-up mode" Fn Florida, but plans  t o  develop t h e  type of 
network i r r  which its Jwitch will swve a geographic area comparable 
t o  t h a t  of the  BellSauth trndem. Bacaure ICG currrntly does not 
have a network i n  place in Florida, we cannot determine i f  ICG's 
network w i l l ,  i n  fac t ,  IWVO a geagrrphic area comprrrble to on0 
that is served by Q BellSouth tandem switch. 

While FCC Rule 47 C.P.R. Section 51 .711  rllowr u8 t o  provide 
f o r  reciprocal compensation at tha tandem rate i f  the switch of a 
currier 2 t h c r  than an incumbent LEC mervas a goographic area 
carnparabli to that served by the incumbent LEC's trndun switch,  the  
evidence 3f record doe8 not provide an adequate barir  t o  d e t e r m i n e  
that  XCC's network w i l l  f u l f i l l  this geographic criterion. 

.. 
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Similarly, the evidence of racord in this arbitration door not show 
t h a t  ICG w i l l  deploy both 8 tandem and ond offico .witch in i t a  
network. In addition, sinco tandem switching La dercr ibrd by both 
p a r t i e s  as performing the function o f  transferring 
relecomunications betwcrn two trunka a8 an intormedirt. switch or  
connection, we do not beliovo t h i s  function will or can be 
performed by LCG's singlo rwitch. As a result, we crnnot at this 
time require that  ICC be compensated f o r  the  tandem element of 
tarmination. 

Trans ,2or t  is defin8d in the FCC'a RuIm8 &a:  

t h e  transmission and any nsceso8ry tandem 8witching of 
local telecommunicatlona t r a f f i c  subject to aection 
25l(b) ( 5 1  of the  Act from t h e  interconnection point 
between the two carriers to the terminating catrior's end 
office switch that directly serve8 the called p u t y ,  or 
equlvalent  facility provided by a carrier other than an 
incumbent. FCC Rule 47 C . F . R .  Section 5 1 . 7 0 1 ( c ) ,  

This definition da8Cribes thm transmission of local 
telecommunications t r a f f i c  from the point o f  intesconnrction to tha 
end o f f i c 5  of the terminating c a r r i e r .  While tho definition 
provides for "any necessary tandem switching," tranrport need not 
include tandem switching. AS such, we believe the  rocord show8 
t h a t  the  fiber network XCG intends t o  deploy will provide a 
transport and end of f ice  function. Therefore, for the purpose of 
reciprocaJ compensation, 0811South s h a l l  componrate ICG for tho 
elementi of transport and and offLcr switching. Thr ovidenca of 
record, however, door not rupport ICG'a cla im t h a t  Its netwotk 
serves a geographic area comparable t e  the area aerved by 
BellSouth's tandem switch. Therefore, BellSauth a h a l l  not be 
required t.o compensate XCG for t h e  tandem slutnorit o f  tormination. 

1 
Based on the evidenco in the record, BellSouth i r  not required 

by the A c t ,  FCC ru la ,  F'CC Order, or FPSC Ordar t o  enter into a 
binding fclrecast rrrangemont with ICG. Therefor., wo a h r l l  not here 
require them to do ao.  Accordingly, BmllSouth ahall not be 
required :o provide the requisite network build-out and necessary 
support to accommodate such a forecast .  

ICG':, argument relies, in large part, upon the language in t h e  
KMC/BellSouth Agreement. Though ICG i s  referring to t h e  
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UMC/BellSoJth Agreement for Jupport, we 81 .~0  note that LCG does not 
b e l i e v e  that S e c t i o n  20.4 of the KMC;CellSouth Agreamant requires 
t h e  "binding forecast" that it is requesting. The language 
contained in t h a t  provirion speaks only  to a par ty 'u  option to 
request t h . a t  the  other party begin negotiating towcrrds rstablishing 
a binding forecast. TCG witness Jenkins recognized t h i r  rhen he 
stated t h a t  "Section 20.4 o f  t h 8  W C  Agroom8nt refers t o  -- 
requires t l a t  negotiation8 taka place bCtW88n the fox:ccrot provider 
and the  fcrecaat r e c i p i e n t . "  BellSouth hra offered t h i s  provision 
to XCG a?d willinq to discurr thr rgscificr of such an 
arrangement. Nevertheless, regardless  of what is contained in the 
KMC/Bel lSouth  Agreement, t h a t  was a nogatirtcrd aqreomont between 
those two par t ies  and ha8 no precedentid1 value i n  t h i r  care. I t  is 
not a basis f o r  requiring BellSouth to entmr into a binding 
forecast arrangement with ICG. Howevec, i f  the partior no choose, 
t h a y  may regotiate auch an arrangement. 

XCG witness Jenkins dercribad an evont w h e n  overflow 
s i t u a t i o n s  resulted because trunk8 that had bran oxdaxrd had not 
been i n s t t i l l e d  in time and no binding forecast e%isted. He a l s o  
stated t h a t  it is anticipbtad that "thr situation will only gat 
worse as ICG's needs increarr, and as we move into othor large 
markets, such as Miami." Wo believe th4t RollSouth and ICG have an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  to avoid the situation described rbava by including 
language .(ilmSlar to the KMC provision in the now agreement. This 
should al:.ow ICG to make it8 forecartad need8 known to BellSouth 
and a l s o  provide a forum in which tha parti08 could negotlato 
towards a mutually rgrrerble binding forecaut rrrangemrnt. 
BellSouth has already offorrd to include t h e  KMC provirion i n  the 
new agreement with ICG, and to negotiate t h e  datailr of such an 
arrangement- BellSouth is not requirod to mntcrr into a binding 
forecast c f  future traffic rmquiramantr for a 8pcrcified period with 
ICG and, accordingly, will not bo requirod to pcovirion t h e  
requisite network build-out and necessary support. 

VXXI. c- 

We have conducted thore proceeding8 pursuant to the directives 
and critesia of Section8 251 and 252 of the Act.  Wa believe that 
our decisions are conailtent with t h e  terms of Section 251, t h e  
provisionr of the FCC'8 implementinq Rulos that  have not been 
vacated, and t h e  applicable provisions o f  Chapter 364, Florida 
Statutes. 
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Based on the foregoing, i t  i 3  therefor. 

O R D E R E D  by t h e  Florida Public Servico Commission t h a t  t h o  
specific findings set forth i n  the body of t h i s  Order aro rpprovad 
in every respect. It is further 

ORDEPED that t h e  gartima shall submit a written agreement 
memorializing and implemmnting out decisions herein within 30 days 
of t h e  issuance of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED t h a t  t h e  agreamant shall be submitted for approval in 
accordance with S e c t i o n  2 5 2 ( 0 )  ( 2 )  (b) of t h v  Telecommunications Act 
Of 1996. It i 8  further 

ORDERED t h a t  t h i s  docket shall remain open pending approval Qf  
t h e  agreement submitted i n  compliance with thi8 Order. 

By ORDER of the  Florida Public Service Commiclrion t h i s  
day -of J U W I  ZQQQ. 

b . 4  B NCA S.  6AY6, DLro b-& t 
Division of Record8 and Ropbrting 

( S E A L )  

CLF 

DISSENT 

Commissioner Jacob8 dirrents, w i t h  comment, from the drcision 
contained herein regarding reciprocal compensatim for t ra f f i c  to 
Internet Service Provldesi  (LSP) . 
Commissioner Jacobs 

1 share my fellow Commisrionarr'r fruotrationr over t h e  
position .in which we find ouraalves regarding X9P t r a f f i c .  The FCC 
h a s  retained jurisdiction in t h i s  s u b j e c t  area and declared as 
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"inters tace" ,  ISP-bound traffic terminated to alternative local 
exchange  zarr iers  (ALEC) and genaratod by customers o f  incumbent 
loca l  exctange  carriers .  However, i t  had g i v e n  mixad rignals a s  to 
the ultimate means of cost recovery, and has set  no certain dato 
for i t s  f i n a l  decision. Additionally; i n  it$ February 1999 
dCCldratory rullng, the FCC deferred t o  s t 4 t o  commissions t h e  
r e s p o n s i b . L l i t y  for resolving disputer among t h e m  parties within 
i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n  agreements over this traffic, pmndinq i t s  f i n a l  
decision. 

Historically, t h e  OCC treated ESP8 a8 and-uarerr, allowing them 
to purchase from retril t a r i f f s ,  and relirving them of t h e  
requiremert to pay intsratata acccJs chargra. ESP8 ware permittedr 
and pursudnt to t h e  FCC's most recent ruling, will continue to 
purchase the ir  links to the public switched tdecommunicationr 
network ttxough intrastatm burinesa tar i f f s ,  rather Ehrn intsrstatr 
access ta: : i f f s .  

1 beiieve we clearly have jurisdiction by exprorr author i ty  
under t h e  Act, in addition to' the FCi'8 acquirrcrnca and its 
further direct ion to treat the t r a f f i c  for all intents and 
purposes, a s  l o c a l .  Mor. importantly, I believe we are obligated 
to provide some means by which ALECs may racovex their costs f o r  
ISP-bound traffic. Thm FCC direct8 in its February, 1999 order 
t h a t  either state commiasions treat ISP-bound traffic as local fo r  
purposes of reciprocal comgrnsation, or find some othar alternative 
means of compensation. (PCC 99-38 826) 

rec 
to 

I am persuaded that the "cost causer" should bear the 
i p r o c a l ,  proportional rerponsibility Cor the delivery of ca l la  
and f rom their own network. The elimination of reciprocal 

compensation fo r  traffic to I S P s  would no t  be equitable ,  and I 
believe would do ham to the competitive interest8 of the carrier8 
that woLld be forced to t e r m i n a t e  this traffic without 
compensation. 

For t h e r e  reasonsr X dirrent from the majority vote. I would 
vote to define ISO traffic a i  loca l ,  for purposam o f  reciprocal  
compensa t ion. 
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The Elorida Public Service Commission is reguirod by Section 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to n o t i f y  p a r t i e r  of any 
administrative hearing or judicial m v i o u  of Cemhrion Order8 t h a t  
is available under Section8 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedure# and timo limits that  rpply. This n o t i c 8  
should not be construed t o  moan a l l  raqusrcr for an administrative 
hearing or j u d i c i a l  reviaw will be granted or result in the re l ie f  
sought. 

Any Farty adversely rffmctad by the Cammission'r final action 
t h i s  matter may request: 1) csconaLderatfon o f  tho decision by 

ling a motion for raconrid8zrtion w i t h  the Director, Division o f  
cords a i d  Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulavrrd, Tallahassor, 

Florida 32399-0850,  within fifteen (13) days of tho i s s u a n c e  of 
t h i s  order  i n  the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060,  Florida 
Admini s tra t ive  Codor or 2 )  judicial revfrw in Fedoral d i s t r i c t  
c o u r t  pur:3uant to the Foderrl Telecammunicationo Act o f  1996, d7 
U.S.C. 9 ; !SZ(e)  ( 6 ) .  
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Via Federal Express 

RE: Petition by ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC. For Arbitration of an 
Interconnection Agreement with BELLSOUTH TELECOMh"ICATIONS, 
INC. Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
Case No. 99-218 

Dear Helen: 

Enclosed are the original and ten (10) copies of ICG Telecom Group, Inc.'s Motion for 
Extension of Time. I have also enclosed one additional copy and ask that you indicate its 
receipt by your office by placing your file stamp on it and returning it to me the enclosed, self- 
addressed , pre-stamped envelope 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 

enc . 
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In re: 

BEFORE THE 
KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 

JAM 1 3 ZUu&l 

PETITION OF ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC. FOR 
ARBITRATION WITH BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ACT OF 1996 

Docket No. 99-2 18 

MOTION OF ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC 
FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE BRIEF 

ICG Telecom Group, Inc. ("ICG"), by counsel, moves for an extension of time of one 

week for both ICG and BellSouth Telecommunications to file their respective briefs in this 

matter. This short extension of time is made necessary by the unavailability of ICG counsel due 

to such counsel's jury duty in the District of Columbia. 

BellSouth has authorized the undersigned to state that it has no objection to this extension 

of time. The undersigned is further authorized to represent that ICG and BellSouth consent to a 

one week extension of time in which the Commission must render its decision in this matter. 

Accordingly, ICG moves that the date for filing of post-hearing briefs be extended to January 21, 

2000, and that the date for the rendering of a decision by the Commission be extended from 

February 24 to March 2,2000. 

Respectfully submitted, 

u C. Kent Hatfield 
Counsel for ICG Telecom Group, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

It is hereby certified that a copy of the foregoing was served, via first class, U.S. mail, 
postage pre-paid, upon the parties of record, this 12th day of January, 2000. 

c d 4 L 4 r d  
COUNSEL ICG T E L E ~ M  GROUP, INC. 



BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 502 582-8219 Creighton E. Mershon, 
P. 0. Box 32410 Fax 502 582-1 573 General Counsel 
Louisville, Kentucky 40232 Internet 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

or Creighton.E.Mershon@bridge.bellsouth.com 

November 30, 1999 

Helen C. Helton 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Petition by ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of 
an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. pursuant to Section 252(b) of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-218 

Dear Helen: 

Enclosed for filing in above-captioned case are the original 
and ten (10) copies of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.’s 
Response to ICG Telecom Group, Inc.’s Motion to Strike. 

Sincerely 

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 

Enclosure 

cc: Parties of Record 

188032 

mailto:Creighton.E.Mershon@bridge.bellsouth.com
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter o t  ) 
1 

Petition by ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC. for 1 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. ) 

Act of 1996 ) 

Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement with 

pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications 

1 Case No. 99-2 18 

) Filed: November 30, 1999 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.’S RESPONSE 
TO ICG TELECOM GROUP, INC.’S MOTION TO STRIKE 

ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”) has moved to strike approximately twelve pages of the 

prefiled direct testimony of Jerry Hendrix of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). 

BellSouth opposes ICG’s Motion, and respectfully requests that the Kentucky Public Service 

Commission (“Commission”) deny same. 

ICG contends that certain parts of Mr. Hendrix’s testimony that address alternatives to 

reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic should be struck. The testimony, in pertinent part, 

provides alternatives to ICG’s inter-carrier compensation mechanism. Establishing an 

appropriate interim inter-carrier compensation mechanism for ISP-bound traffic is a critical issue 

in this arbitration, as ICG’s own witnesses acknowledge. Starkey Direct Testimony at 6 (the 

reciprocal compensation issue “is of the utmost importance to ICG . . .”), The Commission’s 

decision concerning what interim inter-carrier compensation mechanism should be adopted, if 

any, will have a significant impact on BellSouth, other incumbents, CLECs, Internet users, and 

residential rate payers. Given the importance of the issue, ICG should want this Commission to 

consider all the alternatives to reciprocal compensation rather than trying to tie the 

Commission’s hands by limiting the evidence in the record. 



ICG’s claim that alternatives to reciprocal compensation “are outside the scope of the 

issues” is wrong. Although ICG phrased the issue as whether dial-up calls to ISPs should be 

treated as local for purposes of reciprocal compensation, alternatives to reciprocal compensation 

are necessarily subsumed within this issue. This is clear from the testimony of ICG’s own 

witnesses. For example, in her direct testimony dated October 21, 1999, ICG witness Cindy 

Schonhaut describes how the lack of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffic would harm 

ICG and would deny internet service providers the benefit of competition. See Direct Testimony 

of Cindy Schonhaut at 6-8. Likewise, ICG witness Starkey testifies about the results he predicts 

will occur if reciprocal compensation is not paid for ISP-bound traffic. Direct Testimony of 

Michael Starkey at 14-15. In assessing the credibility of such claims, the Commission must 

consider whether there are any alternatives to reciprocal compensation that would alleviate 

ICG’s concerns. Some of these alternatives are discussed in the portions of Mr. Hendrix’s 

testimony to which ICG so strenuously objects. 

In summary, Mr. Hendrix’s testimony does not unlawfully expand the issue raised by 

ICG in its arbitration petition, but merely provides the Commission with more complete 

information by which to evaluate ICG’s claim for reciprocal compensation. Accordingly, the 

Commission should deny ICG’s motion to strike these portions of Mr. Hendrix’s testimony, 

particularly given the importance of this issue. 

Finally, ICG, in its Motion, devotes most of its argument to a discussion of the Florida 

Public Service Commission’s ruling regarding this issue. BellSouth does not deny that the 

Florida Commission reached a contrary result. However, if ICG wants this Commission to 

follow blindly decisions of the Florida Commission, then the Commission should also know that 

the Florida Commission removed from the ICG arbitration all issues related to liquidated 

damages or penalties -- issues the Florida Commission held were not arbitrable. See Prehearing 

2 



Order, in re: Petition of ICG Telecom Group, Inc. for Arbitration of Unresolved Issues in 

Interconnection Negotiations with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., Docket No. 99069 1 -TP, 

at 14 (Sept. 28, 1999). 

Moreover, ICG conveniently fails to mention in its Motion that like motions filed by ICG 

were denied in Georgia and Tennessee. Thus the majority of Commissions that have considered 

this Motion in BellSouth’s arbitration with ICG have rejected it. 

For the foregoing reasons, ICG’s Motion to Strike should be denied, and the parties 

should be able to present all of their testimony which the Commission can evaluate and assess in 

resolving the issues in this arbitration. 

Respectfully submitted this 30th day of November 1999. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

601 W. Chestnut, Room 407 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY 40232 
(502) 582-8219 

A. Langley Kitchings 
Lisa S. Foshee 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Suite 4300, BellSouth Center 
675 W. Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

COUNSEL FOR BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

187914 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was served on 

the individuals on the attached Service List by mailing a copy 

thereof, this 30th day of November 1999. 

Creightbn E. Mershon, Sr. 



I .  

SERVICE LIST - PSC 99-218 

C. Kent Hatfield, Esq. 
Henry S. Alford, Esq. 
Middleton & Reutlinger 
2500 Brown & Williamson Tower 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Albert H. Kramer, Esq. 
Michael Carowitz, Esq. 
Dickstein Shapiro Morin & Oshinsky 
2101 L Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037-1526 

Bruce Holdridge 
ICG Communications, Inc. 
180 Grand Avenue 
Suite 1000 
Oakland, CA 94612 
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